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II, 262, 4; Roux-Barrd, 71* 27, 3.

263* Statuette of Portunaf?) • She ataxia

with bar weight mora on bar right log, and with her

left slightly advanced, and outlined through bar cloth-

ing. She weara a sleeved Ionic chiton, over which a

diploia is draped, fastening on the right shoulder, and

passing under the left arm. The overfold of this reach-

es to bar hips* In her left hand she has a cornucopia,

which rests on bar arm, and is filled with fruits, and

terminates at the top in a spike. Her right hand is

extended at the level of her waist, and apparently held

a patera. Her hair is apparently arranged in a knot at

the hack of bar neck, hut is badly injured by corrosion,

and the details are not clear. The protrusion on top

of her head may be merely due to Injuries, or may be

the remains of a mod ius.

The diploic, which is an unusual dress fer Per-

tuna, is common for the priestess of Isis, and appears

in some statues whieh have been interpreted as Isis*

Per examples as priestess, of . Glarac, 969, 2385; 990,

2S9GA; 993, 2S83B; As Isis, Clarao 987, 2382; 988,

25740; Helnaoh, Sanertoire. II, 422, 1; 17, 233, 7;

as Isis-Portuna. Repertoire. IT, 154, 2; ae Portuna,

Repertoire, n, 248, 8 ; 230, 1. In the identification

of Portuna with Isis, a natural confusion arises be-
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tween the types of Isle, her priestess, and Fortune.

There is an arohaistio character to the drapery of

this statuette, which is anachronistic, since the

Greeks only gave form to the goddess fyehe In the

fourth century and the Hellenistic period.

Ht. 0.183 m« with circular base; statuette 0.133

m. Batina blue and green, surface badly corroded, ea-

peeially on top of head, left leg, end of cornucopia,

lower part of right side, and base. Sxeoution fair,

work Boman. Fingers of right hand missing, also patera*

Found September 21, 1871, in Bompeli, H. 711, Is. Til,

in one of the conneoting houses Hoe. 2 and 5, with Ho a.

88, 408, 556. How in Museo Hazionale, Haples {Igt. Ho.

109361).

Slorn. Sa.. U.S. II, p. 363; flttMa. 1561; 3o»Tl

1B61-92. p. 160, Bo. 94.

Dictograph Sommor.

264. Statuette of ?©rtuna(?). She stands

with her weight on her right leg, and her left is a&«

ranoed and to the side. She is dressed like Ho. 263,

but the cloak has a longer orerfold, reaching to be-

low the knees, and the drapery ie simpler. On her

left arm is a cornucopia, and her right hand, whish

is raised from the elbow, holds some object now ten-
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recognizable. Her batr is drawn back to form a knot

on the nook, and her head is orowned by a stephane*

The face hae a human character whioh may indicate that

this is a portrait of a lady as Fortune* A Tory simi-

lar statuette la the Do Clercq oolleotlon (De Bidder,

Catalogue* Bo# 286) with a patera in the right hand,

shows that the type was well-known* It would serve

equally well as Remoter, Hera, or Fortune*

Ht. 0*194 ®* with cylindrical bass, supported by

a square plinth on four feet* Batina green, surface

rough and incrusted. Good Roman work* Found in Bom-

pell* Bow in Museo Hazionale, Hapies f Inv. Ho* 5319)*

Finati, Hue* Borb*. XI?, 13, 2; Reloach. Reper-

toire. II, 249, 2*

H&otograph Searner*

263* Statuette of Fortune* 3he stands with

her weight on her left leg, and her right is drawn

slightly took and to the side* The toes of both shoes

axe visible beneath her clothing* She wears a short-

sleeved chiton which is girdled at the waist and has

fallen from the right shoulder to the arm* Over this

Is a hioation, which cowers the back;left shoulder and

arm, and oroseee the body at the front, covering It

from the hips to below the kneea* She end hangs over
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the left am* In bar left hand io tlie cernuaopia, and

her lowered right hand onoe grasped the rodder* Her

hair is parted in the middle and fastened in a knot at

the hacfe, and her head is crowned with a etephane. Her

featore8 are slightly aasymmetric, her eyes are very

large, and her mouth small and firm* The Italio ehar~

aoter of the work is olear, hot the prototype from

whieh this statuette Is derived helonged to fourth-cen-

tury Greek art* The curious, flat character of the

folds of the drapery Is noteworthy* It Is perhaps a

portrait of a Roman lady as Fortune•

This type was popular in the Roman period, and

appears in numerous extant examples, with the right

shoulder sometimes covered, sometimes hare* ££• sin*

liar examples in Relnach, Repertoire, II, 247, 8;

250, 3 and 7; 111, 78, 1 and 4; 81, z and 6; If, 143*

6; 155, 4* Similar treatment of the drapery is to

he found in a male figure of bronze from Umbria (of.

5. So *. 1878, pi. II, 7}*

Ht« 0*157 m* with circular, moulded base* Rat-*

ina hlaok, surface polished* Syea of silver* Index

finger of right hand and rudder missing* Round Severn-

her 3, 1752, in Herculaneua. Sew In Huaee Sasionale,

Hapies (Inv. So* 5320}*

Br* Rro*. XX* pl» xxvii, 4; Reinaoh,
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II, 250, 6; Honx-Barr*", *1, 25, 8; So* arc* . p* 128,

Photograph sea&er*

256* Statuette of Fortune. Similar to He*

268 In type, without the strongly Italic character.

A curl hangs en her left shoulder from the knot of

hair en the haolE of her head* Her right shoulder ia

covered*

3t» 0*12 nu with flat, circular haae* Patina

green, surface rough and worn* Sxacat ion Roman, work

obscured hy poor state of preservation* Rudder miss*

lng* Pound, according to Inventory, May 1, 1078 (no

report in 8* So. ). In Pompeii, How in Museo Haziomle,

Haplss flnv* Ho* 115552).

267* Statuette of Fortuna* Similar in pose

and type to Hoc* 266, 266, hut with weight on the

right leg* She is dressed in a short-sleeved Ionic

chiton, covered hy a girdled peploa, and has a cloak

arranged similarly to the cloak in the preceding sta-

tuettes, hut reaching only to her knees* Her hair is

arranged in a knot at the hack, from which earls fail

on bar neck and shoulders. In outstretched right hand

she holds a patera, and a email oomuoopla is on her

left are*

Ht. 0.125 m. without haso. Patina blaolt, sur-
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fuse pollshod* Execution and preservation good* lyes

were inserted of another material* new gone; ouris

are fwagraantary. Found in Heronlsneum. Sow In Muse©

Rationale, Haplee (Xnr* Ho* 3317}*

Hiotograph Sommer •

868. 3tatuette of Portuna. Similar to Ho*

867* tat with the Oloak reaching almost to tar ankles*

Ht« 0*124 a* with flat* oircnlar tase* Patina

green* with surfaoe corroded and inorusted • light

forearm repaired* Found in Pompeii* How in Muaeo

Haaionale, Haplea f Inr# Ho* 3331}•

860* Statuette of Fortune, the poeo and

dress are similar* tat tare she hae the redder in tar

right hand and the mediae on her head* Carle fan on

tar etauldere.

Ht. 0.086 m. without hase. Patina dark* with

light green oorroaion in the hollows* Sxeoution me*

dioore. Found In Heroalaneum. How in Muse© Hazio-

nale, Haples (Imr* Ho* 3343}*

B*» «rs*. n. pi* aoriii* 2; Helmoh, 3*portolre.

IX* 868* 3; Boux-Sarrrf* TI* 27* 8*

270* Statuette of Fortana. Similar, tawing
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both stephane and modtua m the 1lead. and patera in

the right hand* The modelling ie destroyed.

St* 0.078 m. with flat plaque. Patina green*

surface corroded. Found September 18* 1870* in Bob-

pell* B* IX* Is. it* So* S3* lew In Maeeo Nazionale,

Hapies U»r* So. 108746)*

MmSauM** ®*s« 11 • p- 216; §<*»▼*, 1861-72* p*

160* So. 95.

271. Statuette of Fortune. Similar In pes#

and drees to Ho. 268* except that the left shoulder Is

not covered by the htmation* both ends falling over

her left ana*

St. 0*09 a* with circular, moulded base* Patina

light green, eurfaoe incruated and corroded* Rudder

mleaing* Sxecutlon poor* Found May 23* 1887* In Bom-

pell, R* 7* Is* Hi, So* 3* Hoe In Mueeo Haslonale,

Haples (Inv. Ho* 116288).

H. So.. 1887* 246.

272* 3tatuette of Fortune. Similar* Despite

its poor exeoutlon* this statuette is Interesting bs>~

cause of the votive Inscription on its base* whioh

reads as fellows:
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IHXIJBSOffXS . 3207 « HAG * 6SS . G .

This is Interpreted: 'Philemonis seoundarum fpartium)

magietri genie olritatis (ooleniae? oollegil?}*.

Ht. 0*089 id* with cylindrical has#* Batlna black,

with light green corrosion in hollows* Surface worn

smooth, handle of rodder broken. Execution crude.

Found in Hereulaneum. Sow in Musee Saaionale, Haples

(Xwf* Sft# S308) #

Jjfero..*-» XX# pl« xxrill t X« j^sZsSi** X* XACHfc#

Eeinaoh, Birertoire, XI, 265, 4; Boux-Barrtf, 71, 27* 1;

Waldstein-Shoobridge, p* 95,

273* Statuette of Fortana. Similar, with no

inscription. The cornucopia is topped by a orescent,

The proportions are broad and heavy,

St* 0,072 m. without base, Patina black. Execs-

tlon crude. Found in Herculaneum. Sow in Museo Hazio-

nale, Haples {Inv. He, 5307).

274. Statuette of Fortune, Similar is type

to preceding statuettes. Her weight is en her right

leg, and her left is drawn back and to the side* Curls

hang on her shoulders from the knot of hair at the book

of her head. On her head are the Stephana and mod Ins,
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square plaque on four foot* Patina blue-green, sur-

face somewhat incrusted and corroded• Huddor gone from

right hand* Pound October 31, 1869, in Pompeii, R* 1,

Is. ill, in the peristyle of a house on 3tab!an street.

See in Bueeo Bazionale, Hapiee (Ins* Ho. 5344)•

Slprn, 30.. U.S. I, p. 308; Soarl 1861-T8. p.

156, Be* 91.

275* Statuette of Portuna. She stands with

her weight on her advanced left leg, and the right Is

bent at the knee and drawn back* She sears a short-

sleeved tunic of fine, clinging material, of which

only the sleeves ars visible, and a Doric peploa, gir-

died at the waist* Over this there is a hiaation which

covers the lower part of her body from the waist te

the ankles, anl is brought across her back to hang

over her left shoulder and arm* It the front there

is an overfold, with one taseelled corner hanging at

her left knee* Her hair is arranged as in Be* 874, and

she wears sfephane and modius, as before* In her right

hand is the rudder, and a cornucopia topped by a spike

and a crescent reete on her left arm*

This statuette represents a variant of the pre*

ceding type, varying only in the three-cornered over-

fold ef the hieation. In execution and preservation
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this hronse is unusually good*

Hi* 0.115 s. without 1jaso. Patina greenish

blaofc. Pupils of eyas ware inlaid* and are missing*

Pound in Eeroulaueunu Sow in Muatoo Sasionale* Baples

(Imr. So* 5355)*

Br* 3ro*. II, pi# xxriii, 4; Holnaoh, Repertoire.

II* 262* 2; Roux~Barr£* 71* 28* 1*

Photograph Sommer*

275* Statuette of Portmm* Similar to the

prseeding statuettes* hut with both ends of the hlma~

tion drawn orer the left shoulder.

Bt* 0*098 a# with square base, supported hy

four feet; statuette, 0*069 ®* Batina green, aurfaae

mom and corroded* found January 25* 3571* In Bern-

peli, &• I, Is* ill* in a house on the north side*

How in J&xseo Hazionale, IIapies (Inr. Bo. 109352).

B -s- *** P* S79; glflfffI,,P.

160* Ho. 92*

277* Statuette of fortune* Similar to Ho*

276.

Ht. 0*062 m. without hase. Patina green* our*

faoe rough* with spots of eerroalon* Bresufion erode*
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Probably found in Bempeii. Bow in Muse© Bazlonale,

Saplee (law* Bo. 6311}.

278* statuette af Portuna. fas apparently

similar, but the surface modelling baa bean completely

destroyed•

Ht. 0*071 a* with plaque. Surface o©vered with

aaby cruet* Rudder missing. Probably found In Booh-

pail* Bow in Museo Baaionale, B&ples (Inv. Be* 6352} •

279. statuette of leis-Portena. &*e stand*

with bar weight on ber left leg* and her right is

bent and drawn to the side. She mars a short-sleeTed

chiton, oowered by a Borio peploa, girdled at the

waist* A himatlon falls from bsr head ewer the left

shoulder and book:, resting in a fold on the right

shoulder. It is brought around to the front under the

right arm and cowers the body from the waist to the

ankles, hanging from a roll around the waist. In her

left hand is a oomusopia with a spike at the top, and

her right band grasps the rudder. On her head rises

the symbol of lals, the formalized lotos bloots. Bar

head is rery slightly Inclined to her right, fhs work-

laaaship is good* with careful attention to details.

The identification of Isis with fortuna was a

natural one. Inasmuch as both wars goddesses of luck,

and protectresses of sea-voyagers. Bueerows statuettes
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of Isie-Fortana hare bean found 1b Pompeii and Herou-

lanauia, showing the popularity of this conception in

that region. As in many other examples, the head-

dress alone introduces the Isle-element in this sta-

tuette. Otherwise the figure is purely a Graeco- Ho-

ctan type* Per similar examples, of . Heinaoh, 36per-

tolre. II, 265, 2 and 5, hoth in Berlin.

Ht. 0*16? m. with oiroalar, moulded haee. Bat-

laa blaek, with light green corroeion in the hollows.

Preserration and execution good* Handle of rudder

broken. Pound in Heroulaneum* Bow in Museo Bazlonale,

Staples Unr. Ho. 5356).

MsJ&Sk** I][* pi* *xrii* 2; Beinacb, Hiuertolre.

II, 265, 6; Houx-Barrb, TI, 26, 2,

250* Statuette of Isis-Fortuna# She stands

as in Be* 279, and the mantle falls from her head. In

her left hand, whioh rests on a pillar, she has the

cornucopia, and In her right hand is the rudder, the

lotos adorns her head.

Ht. 0,115 a. with double, oiroalar base; statu-

ette, 0.068 m» Patina green, surface incarnated•

Found July 13, 1647, in Bonpeli, a. 22. Is* ill. Be,

5, house of B* Luoretiaa, in a larariua with Bos* 12,

22, SO, S40. Sow in Huseo Hazieaale, Hapiee flaw* Be*
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5347).

PAH. IX, p* 468*

£81* Statuette of Isis-Portuna. She stands

as In Be* £79, and wears a girdled peplos, and a oloak

wfaloh severs her "body frets the hips to the knees, with

Its ends falling ever her left arm* The peplos has

slipped free her left riboulder, hat the breast la not

hare* Ssr hair is arranged in a knot at tha hack, and

earls hang down en her shoulders. Chi top ef her head,

Shioh is turned slightly to her right, she has a ate-

phane and a lotos hud. On her left arm is the oornu-

sepia, and the right hand enee grasped the rudder.

The work is unusually delirate and fine for so small

a bronse, and the statuette was enee gilded*

Ht* 0*143 e. with eiroular, moulded bass; sta-

tuette, 0*11 m* Surface is oorroded• Pound December

£6, 1907, in Pompeii, near the entrance to the house

of Clreinaens Crescone, B* T, Is. north of Is. I. Bow

in fcuseum at Bompeli (So. 430).

«* 3e .» 1910, 379, and 380, fig* 1*

282* Statuette of Isle-Portoae* She stands

with her weight on her left leg, and with right leg

drawn back. She wears a slinging, sleeveless tunle.
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covered with a hlraatlon, which fails over heap right

shoulder and left arm* Chi her head le the lotos and

a mediae, and bar head is turned to her right* On her

left arm le the oorauoopia, and the rodder was in her

right hand*

St* 0*11 su without haee* Batlna green, eorfaee

eerroded and Inorusted, wee apparently gilded* Found

In a villa excavated by Marchess Imperials In the eon-

trada Siullana. near Bsspeii, In 190?, with statuettes

See* 16, 147, 808, 846, 369, 373, 374* Sew in museum

at Bompeli (He* 2366)*

(Information regardlng measurements and provenience

was given me by Dr. Delia Corte),

883* Statuette of Isls-Fortuna* $he stande

with her weight on her left leg, and the right le bent

end drawn basic* She wears a short-sleeved chiton, and

a oloafc which falls from her head at the baek and covers

her body, as in Ho* 268* The lotos adorns her head, and

she has in her hands the cornucopia and rudder* fhe ex-

ecution is erode, and the surfaoe is worn.

Ht* 0*09 a* with circular, moulded base* statu-

stte, 0*07 m* Bstina gray-green, with green corrosion

on surface* Wornd In 1903, in a private excavation by

D# Erisoo of a villa rustics south cf the station pi-

aasa in Boscoreale, with statuettes Scs* 4, 80, 146, 286,
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349, 531* So* In the Walter* Art Gallery, Baltimore

{Be* 54747)*

III (W0«). 51. 61; H. 8a.. 1981. 440;

Reinaoh, H^Partolre. IT, 155, 9; Walters Art Gallery,

9? 1% p* 41.

Photograph from Halters Art Gallery*

594* Statuette of lals-Kortuna. She stands

with her weight en her right leg, and had the left

drawn slightly basic* She wears a sleeveless peples*

girdled below the breasts, and falling from the left

shoulder, leaving shoulder and left breast bare* ^rer

this is a hlmatlon with a roll passing from the right

hip to beneath the left arm at the waist* and covering

the lower part of the body* On her left arm she hae

the cornucopia, and she grasps the raider with her

right hand* On her head is the lotos, and her hair ie

arranged in a fauot at the bask* from which curie fall

on her shouldere* Her head ie turned slightly to her

right*

A number of very similar statuettes mm te in*

dleate a well-known original which was copied in email

bronzes throughout the Kenan world* The bared breast

of this type probably wae eoatribated by the Xeis ele-

Bent in the conception* and may hare been attributed

to Zsle In the Bsllenletie period through her asalad-
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nation with Aphrodite* for ether examples similar to

this statuette, Heiraoh, Repertoire. II, 264. 7;

265. li If. 143. 5; 145, 3; 154. 5; 254. 6; T, 452, 2;

also No# 285 following,

Ht# 0*122 ra, with circular, moulded base* Bat-

ina greenish black* fop of lotos broken off. Sreou-

tion mediocre. I?ound in Herculaneum. Bow in Mnseo

Baaionale, Baples (Isr* So# 5315}•

Mm ,%#»» fr* aoerti# 18 Eeiaaefe, Mmffri.rt.

II, 265, 7; Houx-Barre, TI, 25, 1.

285# Statuette of leie-Sortona# Similar to

Sol 204.

Ht# 0*118 m. with flat, moulded, circular base

above a square plinth; statuette, 0*095 a* Bstim

gray-green, some oorroeion on surface# Jbund in the

excavation made by Be Brisoo in Bosooreale, in 1903,

with statuettes Bos. 4, 20, 146, 283, 349, 531# Sow

in the Walters Art Gallery, Baltimore (No. 54751)#

he Musee. Ill (1906), pi* 61; B* So* . 1921. 440;

Eeimeh, If, 1M| X* T| lid! f (poor *

Walters Art Gallery, Handbook of the Oolleetlop. p. 41.

Photograph from the Walters Art Gallery*
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standing with her weight on her left lag, and her

right Is bent and drawn to the aide* resting en the

inner edge of the feet only* She wears a ehort-eleeved

tenia, the fringed cloak of lala knotted en har hreast,

and over this a hlraatlon, which covers her tody from

the thighs dean, and has the ends drawn up ever her

left shoulder and ana* Her hair Is relied back from a

middle part ing to a knot at the task, and spiral oar Is

fall on her shouldera, while in front of eaoh ear are

two shorter earls* On her head Is the lotos symbol,

with mod ins behind It, fastened to a broad band whloh

encircles the head* On her lowered right arm there is

a snake bracelet* and the hand holds the rodder* Zn

her left hand is the cornucopia, tapped with a pyra-

mldal spike, and having a fillet twisted around it just

below the month* On her feet are sandals* fhe base on

which the statuette is mounted is square, and elaborate*-

ly decorated with leaf and tongue moulding at upper and

lower edges* Around it runs a garland of ivy in ellvm

intarsia, with bocranis above the festoons on the front

and beak, stars at the sides, also of silver* Aeoord-

ihg to ths Aooademla Broelanese, the lotos Is also of

silver*

$o a type Hellenistio in style the Soman artist

ins applied the painstaking attention fe details Which
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tno characteristic of Eomn work* fhe result la a

highly-finished* strikingly elaborate piece of work,

which lacks expression and life* She typo of this fig-

are ia a fairly eemsion one in tb* Homan period,, but few

examples are as elaborate as this*

St* 0*43 a* with base* Batlna black, preserea-

tlon excellent* Sight us, spiral earls, rodder and

conmoepia were east separately, also the letoe* Found

February 1, 1744, In Bereul&necsu Sow in Mueeo Sazio-

sale, Haples (Inr* So* 6313) •

Br* Sro., II, pie* xxr, xnri; Clarae, 986, 8671s

Float1, Una* Borb ** III, 26, 2; Quida. 1692; Plraneei-

Piroll, 7, 16; Reux-Barr*. 71, 23 ant 24*

Photographs Alinari 11191; Anderson 23862*

887* Statset to of Iais-Fortuna* She stands

with her weight on her right leg, and the left ie

drawn back* She wears the clinging tunic and knotted

cloak of Isls, and has the lotos on her head* She alee

has a hlmatlen around her body from the waist to the

knees, with ens end hanging over the left shoulder, the

ether rolled at the waist and tacked in* Her hair is

drawn to the back from a middle parting at the front,

and hangs on her seek and shoulders in carls* On her

left arm ia the cornucopia, with filiate twisted arosnd
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it* and her levered right hand grasps the rudder*

There are perforations in her ears for earrings, and

the pupils of her eyes were inlaid* The work is good,

with oareful attention to details*

It* 0*114 m* with circular, moulded base. Bat*

ina brownish black* with light green corrosion in hoi*

Iowa* Pupils of eyes and earrings gone* otherwise mill*

preserved* found in Heroulanetua. Sow in Muaeo Bazio*

nalo* fiaplea (lav* Bo* M,

Mt Pi- ***11, 3; Reinach,

II* 245* 6; Roux-Barr6, VI, 26, 1.

268* statuette of Isis-fortorn* She stands

as in Bo* 287* and wears tonio and knotted oloak* The

himation, however, is wrapped around the lower part of

her body* with the ends hanging over her left arm, and

her head is turned to her left* Her hair falls in

curie on her shouldere, hut instead of the lotos* she

only has a mediua on her head* In her hands she holds

oornucopia and rudder* as before* The work is good*

bat the details are obscured by the corrosion of the

surface.

Ht* 0*104 m* with low* olroular base* Satins

green, surface rough and corroded* found in Pompeii*

probably the statuette found March 3* 1868* in H* ?II*
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In Museo Paalonale, Hsples (Inv. Ho. 5349)•

$m* H.S. I, p. 19; SflSTl 1961-72, p.

160, Ho. 90.

289. Statuette of IBis-Portuna. She Is

stopping forward oh her loft log, and the right is

back and to the alio. She woare a clinging tunic,

and tho knotted cloak of lets, and a hismtion around

her body, sreseing at tho front from tho waist at

tho right to her loft shoulder, and eoTorlng tho body

almost to tho ankles. Her hair la arranged in a knot

at tho hack, and fall® In earls on her should ere. On

her head, whloh Is turned very slightly to her right,

she has a stephsne, lotos, and mod ins. On her loft

arm is the cornucopia, topped by a pyramidal spike,

and her right hand enoe held the rudder. The whole

statuette is badly damaged by corrosion and heat.

Ht. 0.30 m. Base missing. Patina blue and

green, surface badly corroded, and broken by the action

of fire. Budder missing, and top of lotos broken off.

found In Pompoll, probably the statuette of August 82,

1853, said to haw# boon found at tho oornor of the

strode dolI*Abbonda^u» and Station street, in front of

the baee of the statue of Ho leonine, with statuette Ho.
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196* How is Museo Eaaiensle, Haplee (Inv* Ho* 6312) •

us, **» p* ***•

090* Statuette of Fortuna Panthea* She

stands with her weight aero on ho? loft leg, and wears

a Boris peples with overfold, axel a himation, whioh

ooTars the lower part of her body* ana has both ends

hanging ore? her left shoulder* She ie winged, and has

eurle on her ehouldera* On her head ie a hagh diadem

with toothed edge* and in the oentre of this at the

front is attaohed the lotos, topped "by a orescent soon.

Behind the lotos is a heavy piece of "bronse whioh rises

from the back of her neok and is Joined to the diadem.

Behind her right shoulder a quirer Is attached. Bar

lowered right hand graspe the rudder, and in left hand

She has the eoraneepla* She rests her left forsam on

* support, around whioh a serpent is twined* The work

is erode and uninteresting*

The interest of this figure lies In the type it

represents, a conception of Jtortuaaa having the singled

attributes and functions of a number of goddesses*

Bur# She has the lotos of Xsls, the qwlrer of Artemis,

the serpent of Sygeia, and the dress and rudder of

Fortune* Xn seme examples the type is even mors ooa-

plscs* 3uch figures were fairly numerous in antiquity.

Of* examples in Heinaoh, Hhnertoire. XX, 064, &g 066,
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3-4; 146, ?#

Ht* Q.1G7 m* with square bass supported by fear

fast* Batim green, eurfaoe rough. Haulla of rudder

broken. 3xecutlon crude. Pound in Pompeii, aoaord-

ing to the Inventory, May 26, 1824 Inst recorded in

Big) . Sow in Muaao Hasionale, Naples (Inv. So* 6326).

Photograjii Swamer.

291* Statuette of a Larf?)♦ Hs stands with

his right foot slightly advanced, and the laft basic

and resting on the toes. He wears a plain, short*

sleeved tunio which reaches only to his knees, and is

girdled at the waist with a wide gird 1«, ornamented

with incised circles, and knotted at the front, with

ends hanging* On his head is a wreath of ivy leaves

and berries, and a band, which covers the forehead,

and is decorated with incised circles* The suds of

the band hang on the shoulders* from the front of

the wreath rise two goat's horns. In his extended

left hand he holds a patera, and In his raised right

hand is a rhyton, which terminates In the head and

forelegs of a ball* Hie feet are covered with shoes,

decorated at the top with a roll and hanging lappets.

The face ia heavy and fleshy, and the drapery is

crudely represented In heavy, sharply-outlined folds.

The type employed by the Boaans to represent the
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Lar la believed to have boon developed from Greek

typea of Artenlo and Dionysos. If this statuette la

to bo Identified aa a Lar, it represents a very early

typo baring the horns, which wore oooaelonally given

to Dionyeoa from the Hellenistic period on. In work*

manship the bronze is Struecan of a late period, and

it may originally bare been oonoelved as a Bacchus,

bat need by its owner in Bereulansum aa a Lar. A very

aimilar etatootto In Vienna represents the same type

is a daneing poee, with the left feet in the air <*£•
Sacken, Antiken Bronzen. pi. XIV, 2; Heinaoh, Hfrpsr-

tolr«. II. 496. 4).

Ht. 0.274 nu with square base, which is crudely

decorated with ovolo and bead moulding at the top,

and at the bottom with a moulding formod of incised

parallel lines. Satina brownish black, surface pol-

Ished. found in Sereelanaum. low in Musec Haaionale,

laplos (lar. Ho. M30).

Br. lro .« II, pi* 1111; Clarac, 77QA, 18093);

Piranesi-Hroll, V, 27 s Betne-Barr*, TI, 101, 2*

Photograph 3oomer.

292. Statuette of a Lar(t). He stands on

tiptoes, with left foot advanced and right foot he-

hind. On his feet are high sandals, and he wears a
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shortened tunic of fine, clinging material, blonsed

to the hips, and girdled above the blouse with a very

wide girdle* A soarf hangs over both shoulders at the

sides, and is drawn to the back again at the hips* His

Mir is in flaring ourla around his fees, and his head

is turned to his left* His right hand is raised, and

the left extended to the left, and evidently onoe held

the rhyton and patera, now gone* The face Is ooarso,

with thick, parted lips, triangular brow with strongly

prominent frontal hone, and the meek is thiok and heavy#

The drapery is superficially handled, but oare was talc-

en to indicate the fine, clinging material of the tunio#

The workmanship of this statuette is strongly

Xtalio, and it was probably made by an Strusoan artist#

The head resembles a terra-cotta head from Arszzo, of

Etruscan workmanship (see the Introduction, pp# 30-31)•

Although the attributes are missing from the hands,

the position of the fingers, and the careless, flat-

tenad form of the left hand indloate clearly that rhy-

ton and patera are to be supplied. It is therefore

probable that this figure is a Lar made for Hoaan trade

by an Etruscan In the late second or early first osn-

tury B«C*

Ht. 0*210 m. without bass* Patina dark brown#

Preservation good, except for loss of attributes# Pound

in Hsroulanenm, according to Br* Bro# How in Museo
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Baslon&le, Eaples (Xar« Bo# 5423} «

Br. Bro. . II, pi. Ivli; Bein&eh, B^-partolre.

II, 497, 1; Houx~Barr6, 71, 96, 1#

Photograph Summer.

293* Statnotto of a iar. HO stands with

his weight on his right leg, and his left is draws

slightly hash and rests only on the toes. Be wears a

short tunic, reaching to the leases, and with the shirt

standing out and blown slightly hash at the sides.

Orer this there is a mantle, which is draped over the

left shoalder and hangs at the front, from a roll a-

round the waist, in a heavy pointed fold between the

legs. Bis hair is oar ling, and short, bound with a

fillet in whieh are fastened rosettes, and the ends

of the fillet fall on the shoulders. Cm his feet are

high hunting sandals* Bis right hand Is extended and

his left hand is lowered, as If they onoe held the

patera and oorauoopia.

This statuette is representative of the earlier

type of the bar familiar is. which originally appeared

singly, instead of in paire, as later* The type eon-

tihued to be used along with the danolng pairs after

Augustus* revival of the worship of the lares. ?er

similar figures, $£» Belnaoh, Barertsixs. II, 498, 7;
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499; 900, 2 and 7$ 502, 3; 121, 243, 8; 7, 832; and

Hoe. 294-296 following.

Hi. 0.206 m. with square base, whloh Is decorated

with Lesbian leaf mouldings. Patina brownie black.

Attributes missing from hands; right log, from knee to

ankle, and loft log, from know down, apparently restored•

Found in Heroulanem. How in Huseo Hazionale, Haploe

(InT. Ho. 5396).

B*» Bro*. n, pi# Xwi Qplda. 1584; Piranesi-

Piroll, V, 28; Reinach, Repertoire. II, 500, 6; Hons*

Barrd. 72, 96, 2,

Photograph Boomer*

294* Statuette of a Lar* Similar to Ho*

293, hut with the left foot advanced Instead of the

right.

Ht* oa . 0*12 a. without base. Patina blackish

green, surface apparently has been chemically treated*

Polish high. Heavy drapery from front missing, and

large hole in skirt of tunlo; attributes gens from

hands, also part of gingers of both hands, and tees

from left foot* iteoe and front of hair eerrodod*

Said to have leen found in Pompeii* Sow in the Aati*

quarium of the museum at Qarlsruhs (So* 1179)*

Beinaeh, Reuertolre. 22, 498, 2; 2. Schumacher,
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*f* frPBOxm aatiksy ftronzon, p* 129,

So* 992*

296* Statuette of a lar* Similar, without

the rosettes and ends of the fillets* The left leg ie

advanced, as in So* 294*

It* 0*102 a* Base missing, also attributes. Pat-

ins blue-blaek, surfaoe rough and corroded, espeoially

the head* left side of front, and left arm* Sound in

Pompeii* Bow in Museo Bazionale, Baplea Clnv* Bo* 5998).

296* Statuette of a lar* Similar* lis head

is eneirelsd hp & fillet only, and the ends fall on his

shoulders* The oornuoopia is in his left hand, sad the

patera in his right*

Et* 0*122 m* with circular base, supported by a

square plinth* Patina bluish-black, surface dull*

Pound in Heroulaneum* Bow in Museo Bazionale, laples

ttnv* Bo* 6407).

297* Statuette of a Lar* Be stands with his

weight on his advanoed right leg* and the left ie

drawn hack* Be ie dressed as in Bos* 293-29$, and has

on his head a large wreath* from whloh filiate fall on

his shoulders* In extended right hand he has a patera.

The left forearm is outstretched to the left, but is



apparently restored* The left hand was originally

nearer the "body and holding the oornnoopla. The fig*

ore Is squat and broad, and the neck and fas# are

thick and heavy*

This statuette represents a version of the type

of the preceding statuettes which is known from rauaer-

ous examples* It differs from the other form in the

size of the wreath and in the heavy, lifeless forms of

the figure* ££* similar examples In Reinaoh, Rdner-

toirs, II, *98, Ms Y, 831* 1 and 7; 233, S and 7*

Et• 0*112 m* without base. Batina greenish

black. Oonmoopia missing from left hand, left hand

and forearm restored. Mediocre execution of the Zm~

per la1 period • Pound in Herculaneum. How in Museo

nazionale. Hapies (Inv* So* 6416}•

898* Statuette of a Lar* Similar to So*

297*

Et* 0*125 m. with circular, moulded haoe* Bat*

im green* anrfaee rough and slightly corroded* !■»

scat ion «rude* Pound May 9* 1899* in Pompeii, R* V,

Is. iv* Ho* 9, with Hos. 299, 348* Sow in Museo

Hazionale, Saples (Inv. So* 129431)*

S* So*. 1899, 208, fig* l; Reinaoh, Repertoire.

Ill, 143, 9*
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£99* Statuette of a Lar* Replioa of Ho.

290*

Ht* 0*125 a* with circular, moulded base. £bt*»

JLna green, surface corroded. altera missing from

right hand. Found with Sob. 298 and 345* how In lluaeo

Baalonale, Ifspies flnv. Bo* 129440).

If*. Sflw ^ l®9f ^)6| fi§* X#

300* Statuette of a Lar* Ho stands with hi©

weight on his right log, and with his loft drawn slight*

ly back. Ho wears a short-sloevod tunic which reaches

to Just above his knees. Over this there is a mantle

draped over the left shoulder and rolled about the

waist* The skirts of his tunic are blown out to a

sharp point on either aide* His hair is short and

curling and his head is bare. In his left hand he has

a cornucopia and in his right a patera* On his feet

are low sandals. The style of the figure is curious*

with highly formalised treatment of the drapery* The

type also is unusual, but is obviously related to

that of the preceding statuettes*

Ht. 0*285 a* with square base, Whleh is dsoo-

rated with an ovale moulding, and supported by four

feet. B&tlna ashy green, surface slightly inorustod.

Sxecution mediocre. Found in April, 1762, in Herou~
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1M| in the theatre* low in Maseo Sasionale*

Hapie3 f Inv* So* 5484)#

Br. 3ro»* XI, pi* lit; Claras, 770A, 19092;

Gulda. 1533; Hranesi-Plroli, 7* 27; Roux-Baxre, 71,

101, l; 3o* Src»* p# 403.

301* Statuette of a lay* Bo stand s with his

weight on Ma loft leg, and la dressed in a short tm«

ale, ewer whlsh a mantle Is relied about the waist,

with two knots at the front, and with its snds failing

In points at the sides* His hair is arranged in a toft

above his brow and has long our la at the sides* In his

raised right hand he has a rhyton terminating in a dol-

phin'e head, and in his extended left hand is a patera*

On his feet are low sandals*

This statuette shows a different arrangement of

the oloak, and of the hair* The cloak is time diepos-

ed in numerous examples* both of the dancing and the

quietly standing types* The arrangement of the hair*

with the tuft tied above the brow, as in many statu-

ottos of Bros and of children, doss not appear so of-

ten among the examples from other sites* but a com-

paratively largo number of the lares from Pompeii have

this Qoiffare. The boot example of a Xar with this

arrangement of the hair is the fins statuette in the

Maseo dei Conservator! in Boms {Stuart Jonea. Censer*



jatflEi, pi. 1185 Sstaaoh, flfosmtiPfr. **« 6*3. *)#
which is represented In a dancing pose. In the Bmh

pall examples it seems to accompany a ahubby,

Uk« faos (tee Bos. 80S* 307, 318. 888*8* 888).

Ht, 0*148 m. with circular base; statuette 0,105

m* BatInn grown, surface somewhat roughened with cor-

rosion. Execution modioore. Found Hareh 15, 1871, In

Pompeii, R. XI, Is. li. Bo* 81 with Bos* 191, 308, S41,

507, Bow In Museo Baaionale, Baplea (ln?« Bo. 109348) *

Qiorn. So.. B*S. II, p, 281; Soar! 1861*72. p*

161, Bo* 109(?)•

302* Statuette of a har. Companion to Bo*

301, with weight on the right log, anil the hands with

their attributes reversed* The baas is also different*

Ht* 0*162 m* with cylindrical bass; statuette

0*123 m. Patina green, surface corroded, especially

on the patera, rhyton, and face* Bound in Pompeii

with Be* 301* Bow in Muaeo Baaionale, fiaples (!nr* Bo*

109349).

Qtcm* So., B.S. II, p* 281; Soavl 1881*78, p.

161, Ho, 103(7)•

303* Statuette of a Lar» He stands with.
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wight on hie left leg, and Is dressed as before, bet

the skirt of hie tonic and the ends of the cloak ere

blow out at the sides* Chi his heed is e large wreath

from which fillets fall en his shoulders, and on his

feet ere low sandals* In raised left hand he hae a

dolphin rhyton, and in hie right hand he grasps a horn-

like object, apparently the broken end of a cornucopia.

The combination of rhyton and cornucopia is unusual.

Otherwise tho type is that of See* 201, 80S, ££* a

statuette in the Bibllethdqus Rationale, Paris (Babelon-

Blanchet, Catalogue. So. 9*40), which should be restor-

ed in the sane way.

Ht. 0,116 a* withoat base* Brfeima black, found

in BeroulaaeQm* Sow in Muses Saaionale, Hapies (Inv.

So. 5480}.

304* Statuette of a Lar. His weight le on

his right leg, and his left la drawn back and rente

only on the toes* Orsr his short tonic ho has a cloak,

rolled around the waist, and hanging as far as his hips

from the roll, an arrangement similar to that found in

many statuettes of Artemis* On his head is a wreath

from which fillets fail on his shoulders* The rhyton

In his right hand terminates in a goat's head, and in

his extended left hand he has the patera*

Ht. 0*198 m. with sirealar, moulded base* 3ur-
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fas* covered with grean oerroaioa, ami badly injured,

especially on Am , right aide of head and body, skirt

of tonlo, and right Iowa* Apparently there ware hang*

ing end a of the oleak at the aides, ofciofc are now ales*

ing. Pound in Pompeii, probably the statuette found

February 19, 1868. low in Muse© B&aionale, Haplee

(lav. Ho. 5408)«

Qiornala. XX, So. 12.

305* Statuette of a Iar. Ha steads as be*

fore, and wears a plain* short tuaio girdled at the

waist by a ribbon, whish is tied in a knot at the

front. His short hair is encircled by a wreath with

fillets hanging on his shoulders. On hie feet are

eandals. In his right hand la the patera, and In his

left the rhytcn.

Ht. 0.122 a. with circular, moulded base* Hat*

ina greenish black, surface someshat roughened and

worn down. Pound In Herosulaneom. Sow la Mmsso Basle*

nala, Saples (Imr. So. 5401).

Br. Bra*. II, pi. llv, 5; Balrnoh, Mnertolrs.

II, 495, 5; Koux*Barr6, TI, 102, 3.

306. Statuette of a bar* Companion to Be*

305, with the pose reversed.



It* 0*098 m* without base, latins greenish

blacfc, surface doll, tat batter preserved* Found in

HereQlaneusu Bow In Museo Haaionale, Baples Clxrr* Bo*

8431).

M* Ix. pi* ii*. ii Heinaoh, Bjpertolre,
II, 495, 2; Roux-B&rr^, 71, 102, 1.

Photograph Sommer,

307* Statuette of a lor* Bo stands with his

weight mora on Mo right log, and is dressed in a

short tunic, whioh is bloueed at tho waist, and blown

oat st the sides* His hair la arranged in a toft a*

bore his brow, with the root hanging in oar la* His

faos is plump and ohlld^liko* Zn his right hand is a

boaasd patera, and in his left hand, whioh is ralasd

fro® the elbow, and le at the level of Ms shoulder,

he hae a rhyton with dolphin head, (hi his feet are

sandals*

Et» 0.158 m* with base, whioh is circular, and

supported by a square plinth* Hatlna green, surface

corroded. Found September 17, 1547, In Ibopeli, R*

Til, Is* 111, Be* 89, with Bos. 190, 371. Bow In

Huseo Bazlonalo, Baplos (Inv. Bo* 5402),

Glomale. XII, Be. 208: Saavl 3561*73. p. 180,

Bo* 102*
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808* 3tatuette of o La?* So stands with

weight oft Ms right leg* and is drssssd in a Short*

blouaed tanlo* His hair is long* and is drawn back

to form a laiot on his nsok at the hash* In his raised

left hand he has a dolphin rhyton* The drapery is

wel1-executed, and the type is similar to that of a

bronze in Berlin P* 57 • So * 6375), and its

eoapanion figure in the Loeh Collection (Sievoking,

Mff .urawnfa*. •*«*♦ i^)*

Ht* 0.093 m* without base* mtina green* over

natural bronze* Feet missing, also right arm from a-

bore elbow* Probably found in Pompeii. How in Mnseo

Eaziomle, Haples (lav* Ho* 5419) •

309* Statuette of a lor* He lute his weight

on his left leg* and sears a short tanlo* glrdlod at

the salst* The rhyton is in Ms raised right hand*

and the patera in his left hand*

Ht* 0*088 s* with oiroular* moulded baee* Sur*

face badly corroded, and eorered with an ashy orust*

Probably found in Pompeii* How In Museo Hazlonale,

Haples (lirr* Ho* 5413)*

310* Statuette of a Lar* Be stands on tip*

toes with left leg advanced and right behind, and

oarrles in his raised left hand a rhyton terminating
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in tlx* head of an animal, perhaps that of a fawn, and

In extended right hand is the patera* He wears a

short trailo, and over it a long eoarf or mantle, wrap-

pod around hie girdle at the front, and with one end

banging over hie right forearm, the other brought up

ever hie left shoulder and hanging behind* Hie hair

is represented as very early and standing ont around

his faoe* On his feet are low sandals*

The danoing type of the Lar, nsoally appearing

In paire, wae originally employed to represent the

Lares oomoitalea. hut after the Augustan reorganize-

tion the type appeared in house shrines for the Lar

faalllarla. sometimes singly, sometimes still In a

pair* Both ths arrangement of the soarf or mantle,

and the arrangement of the hair, which are found in

this figure, are of frequent occurrence, but not always

In oombination* ££• the examples in Heinaoh. Hdosrtolrs.

II, 493, 7; 494, 6; 495, 1 and 9; III, 267, 4.

Ht* 0*21 su with oyllndrlo&l base, whloh is sup-

ported by a square plinth, and decorated with an erolo

moulding at top; statuette 0*156 m* Bstlsa rioh green,

oorroeion in drapery, edge of patera, nose of rhyten,

nose of Lar* iOuaft April 16, 1875, in Bempeli, B* 71,

la* xiv, Ho* 27, with Hoe* 311, 363, 370, 543* Bow in

Mueeo Basloaale, Naples (Isr* Be* 110603} *

Delia Ccrte, Neanolle. II (1915), 327; Siorn*3o*.
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75, Ho. 15.

311. Statuette of a X>ar. Companion of Bo*

310, with peso Twrmread, inolud lng balanoe of figure,

arrangement of eoarf, and pooltion of hands.

Ht# 0.21 m* with sisiiar base; statuette 0.156

a. Bfttlaa green, surfaoe somewhat oorreded* Lower

port of ham restored. Bound with Bo. 320. Bow la

Mnaoo Hazionale, Baplee (Iirr. Ho. 110604}.

qiora. So .- H.S. Ill, p. 172; Bomo. e Is row.

sott. . pt. 11, p. 75, Ho. 16.

312* Statuette of a Lar. She pose Is similar

to Ho. 310, hat here the eoarf is bound around the

waist, and hangs In flying ends at the #ldes. On his

feet are high sandals.

Share are many examples of Lares hawing the to-

nio and eoarf arranged as It Is in this statuette. ££.
Hoe. 313-332 following; also Holmoh, Repertoire- II,

493 ; 494; IT, 301; 303; T, 233; 234.

Ht* 0.13 a« with circular haee. Batina dart blu-

iah green, surfaoo corroded and inoruated• Hhyton in

right hand broken. Bound HoToohor 22, 1678, in Boa-

pell, R. IX, Is* ri, So. 6, with Bo. 313. Bow la Mueee
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Hazlonale* Haples {Inv. Ho. 115565)*

IftPP.y • 3ft PPtV* Pt* "• P* Bo* 191

Ui» 1978* 872*

313* Statuette of a Lar. Companion to Ho*

312, with pose reversed.

Ht* 0*13 a* with base. Batlna green, suxfaoe

roughened * Upper part of rhyton missing* Found with

Ho* 312* How in Mctseo nationals, Haplea fXzrr* Ho*

116566)♦

apmo* * la res. aott*. pt* il, p. 75, Ho. 20;

H. So*. 1078, 372.

Photograph Sammer*

314* Statuette of a lar. Similar in poee

to Ho. 312* Over tho tnnto the eoarf seems to fall

free the shoulders, and is rolled about the waist,

falling at the aides aa In Ho. 312* An overfold,

either of the tsmio, or of the aoarf, hangs below the

roll at the waist to a point below the hips* His head,

which la inollned to his loft, is orowned with leases,

and his hair is in disorderly our Is. On his feet are

high sandals.

Ht, 0*416 b« with elrealar base* Batiaa rloh
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blue, spotted with green corrosion, especially on drap-

ery, faoe, hair, and base* Bxeoution was apparently

good, hot modelling of the surface is rained hy oorro*

sieiu Foxmi liareh 16, 1381, in Bompell, B* ZX, Is*

vit, soar oatranoo to Be* 16, with statuettes Bos* 316,

and 116, Bow in Mueeo Bazionale, Hapies (lav* Bo*

116262)*

316, with the pose reversed*

St* 0*616 a* with base* £atina blue-green, ear*

faoe badly oorroded» lSnde of scarf missing, and horns

from goat *8 head on rhyton* ^©und with Bo* 314* Bow

in ifueeo Bazionale, B&ples flnv* Bo# 116263}•

B, So*. 1881, m»

toes with left leg advanced, the right behind, and in

raised left hand he has a goat-headed rhyton* Be is

dressed as in Bee* 314, 316*

Et* 0*18 a# with bass, which is cylindrical, sap-

ported by a square plinth* Battaa bluish, with spots

of green eerroelon Bight arm gone* and

base is injured* Condition of the bronze indicates

316* Statuette of a Lar. Ooapaaion to Bo*

316* Statuette of a lar* Be stands on tip-
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that it lifts probably found In lOmpeii. low in Jftumo

Sasionala, Baplas (Inv. Be* 9406)*

is similar to that of So* 312, hot hers there is a

largo wreath on his head, from which fillets fall en

his shoulders, ana on Ms feet are low sandals* She

figure is broader and hoarier than that of Be* 312*

Bt* 0*19 m# with square base, which apparently
does not belong; statuette go, 0*13 m. Patina dark

green, surface slightly inorasted and corroded, ee-

peoially en end of rhyton, face, wreath, and front of

tonic* left foot missing, part missing from wreath at

front* ftmnd March 15, 1861, in Bompeii, R* Till, Is*

ir. Bo* 9, with So. 86, and another stataette which

has not been Identified* Base of Bar apparently erig*

g*AlI$ belonged to Bo* 86* Bow lit Museo Bazionale,

Saples (Inr* Bo* 5409)*

and drees to Bo* 517, bat with the hair fastened shore

his brow In a tuft* His right hand is raised and hie

left is extended, while his right lag is advanced and

his left is behind*

317* Statuette of a Lsr* The pose and drees

318* Stataette of a Lar* Similar in peae
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B%* 0*151 su with flat, oixcular Moo; statu-

ette, 0*156 ou Bvtlna green, surface badly corroded

and modelling injured« Hlght forearm, hand, and rhyton

missing, also fVtsxa from left hand, and ends of aoarf.

Hlght foot apparently restored . j?ound in Haopeii be-

fore 1573 (recorded in the Inventory in 1573}* Sow

in Maeeo Bazionale, Baplea {2m+ Ho, 109345} •

819* Statuette of a lay* So Is poised en

tiptoes with loft leg advanced and right Mode, and hae

In his raised right hand a rhyton whioh terminates in

the head and forelegs of a panther, while in his lew-

•rod left hand he has a pail* Be is dressed as in the

preoeding etatost tee, with flying searf ends at the

sides of his shirts* On his fast are high heating

hoots* His head is thrown hash as he gazes towards

the rhyton, and Ms hair is arranged in long onrls.

It* 0*37 si* with rectangular base, which is dee-

orated with orals end leaf mouldings, and sapperted

hp four feet; statuette, 0*30 m* Batina rigfe green*

earfade dull and somewhat inorusted • found in 1903*

in lOapeit, 5* VI, Is* nri, Ho* 7* House of the Gilded

Cupids, with foe* 330, 2, 105, 181, 157* How in Hueee

Haslenale, Saples (Inr* fo* 153327}*

»* 3s*> 1907* 571, and fig;17; Beinaoh,
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rr, 302 t a*

320* Statuette of a Lar* Companion of Ho.

319, with the pose rewsrssd*

Et« 0*3? •« with testi statuette 0*30 a* Bit*

ina green. surface slightly incruated. Pound with 5o«

319* How la Moeee Hasioxtale* Maples (lar. Ho* 133326)•

»* So*. 190?* 571* ana fig* If; Heinaoh, Biuar*

17, 308, 3.

321* statuette of a Lar* Ho stands on tip-

tooo with left log advanced and wight baaIt* and holds

la his raised left hand a rhytcn with dolphin hoad*

and la extended wight the patera. Ho ia dressed as ho*

fora, and Ms hair* whieh frames his faoo with hoary

earls, Is apparently crowned with a wreath* His head

is slightly inclined to his right*

Ht» 0.16 m. with cylindrical has#* supported by
a square plinth* Patina bright green, with spots of

dark bias* Surfaoe has ashy Incrustation* aad oorro*

sioa* especially in hollows. Jtouad in Bompeli, prob*

ably the statuette found June 4, 1862* with a oorapan*

loa Lar* Mow ia Basse Kaaion&le* Maples CXxrr« So. 5404).

3W* P» «U *»•



333* Statuette of a Lar* Apparently oompan-

ion of Ho* 331, with poee rwarsad, hut mounted en a

different type of base*

Bt« 0*164 m* with circular, moulded base. Bat-

Ins dark, surface covered with light green corrosion,

especially on heed and front of tunic, and on logs*

Bight arm missing* found in Bompeii, probably with

90* 391* Bow in Bnseo Saslonale* Kaplos (thv* 5c* 5410).
■

*

Sown 1861-73. p* 161, Bo* 100(f)*

323* Statuette of a Lar* Be is poised on tip-

toes, with right leg advanced, and left leg behind, and

holds in raised left hand a rhyton terminating in a

goat's head, while his extended right hand esse held a

patera* Be is dressed similarly to Hos* 331, 322, and

his hair is in thick ourle around his faes*

Bt* 0*155 m* with cylindrical bass, supported by

a square plinth* Batina gray-green, surface rough*

ihtera missing, also end of aoarf at his left* found

in Boapeii, possibly one of tie pair reported on Jen-

uary 2, 1837, certainly before 1839, Inasmuch as it is

pnblishad in finati, Bus. Borb* . vol* 111, first issued

in 1339* Sow in Museo Rationale, Hapies (for* So* 5480)*

finati, Bus. Borb.. XII, 35, l; Quidai. 1534;
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BAH. IX, p. 838; Hslnaoh. Repertoire. IX, 496* 6,

Hiotograph Sommer.

384* Statuette of a Bar* Companion of Ho*

883 # with poee reversed.

Ht. 0*168 m* with oiroular, moulded base* mt*

ina similar to that of Ho* 383* Both hoods gone, with

attributes* Bound in Beapeii, with Ho* 383* Hew in

Muaoo Nationals, Naples ilaw. Ho* 6418)*

finati, Mas* Barb .. XII* 85, 2i II, p. 338(?) J

Boloaoh, Repertoire . IX* 496* 7*

388* Statuette of a lar* Similar to Ho* 318*

hut in a muoh hotter state of preservation# The rhyton

in hie right hand terminates in the head of a goat*

Ht* 0*81 m* with octagonal base, which la dee-

orated at the top with leaf and head mouldinge* and

supported below by a square plinth on four feet* Bat-

ina green, with hluleh spots* surfaee inorusted and eor-

roded. Pound Ootobor 10* 1888* in Pompeii, H» Till, Is*

▼1, with Hos* 388* 68* 94, 109* 136* How in itaeeo Hazio-

nalo* Haploe (lav* Ho* 113888)*

&22JLS8B-* HI, Arts Pompelana. pi. XX?;
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So*. 1883. 421; Splna**©la. Art! daoaratlra. pi. 283.

Photograph Sommar.

323. Statuette of a Lar. Companion of Ho*

328. with tha poo# reversed.

Ht* 0*21 a* with similar baa*. Batina blue-green,

preservation fair, bat surface rough, found with Bo*

323. How In Muaee Bazionale. Eaplea C Xixr. Bo* 113231} •

Sea Bibliography of Bo* 323*

327* Stataotto of a lar. Similar in pose and

dress to Bo* 323*

Ht. 0*134 m. with squaro base. supported by four

foot. Patina gray-green. a®?face rough and slightly

oorrodad* lair missing from abora brow* Pound in Bom-

pail* Bow in Museo Bazionale, Baples (Inv. Bo* 8389)*

328* Stataatta of a Lar* Similar In poaa and

draaa to Bo* 323. bat ha haa in hia laft hand a oornu-

ooIda inataad of a patera* for the combination of

rhyton and oonmoopla, of* Be* 303*

Et* 0*107 a* without base. Patina browniah blaoJc,

aarfaoa pollshad* found January 28. 1732. in Boron-

laneuo. Bow in Museo Bazionale, Baplaa {Inv* Bo* 6411)*
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329. Statuotte of a lar. Similar to Bo. 328,

with the peso rororsod •

Ht. 0.098 a* without has*, fhtlna dark brown,

surface Injured. Balr gone from above brow. Bxseu*

tlon poor. Bemad in Heroulaneura. Bow in &ueeo Bazie*

nale, Baples (lor. Bo. MSI).

330. Statuette of a Lar. Similar in pooo and

drees to Bo. 321. but of much oruder workmanship.

Ht. 0.094 m. with cylindrical base; statuette

0.089 m. Patina green, surface somewhat incrustod. Sac-

ecut ion crude. Bound in Herculaneua, according to the

Inventory; condition is similar to that of many bronzes

from Bompeil. Bow in Huseo Nazlomle, Naples (Inv. Bo.

8414),

331. Statuette of a Lar. Similar in poee and

dress to Bo. 322, but smaller and of oruder workmanship,

and baring a wreath encircling his head.

Ht. 0.098 a. without base* Batina dark, with light

green In hollows* Bound in Beroulaneum. Bow in Museo

Nazionale, Naples (Inv, Bo. 5423).

Br. Bro .. II, pi. liv, 2; Piranesl-Plroli, T, 28;
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aeinaeh, Hdnertolre. II* 496. 4* Bomo-Bari*, Tl, IDS, 8*

332. Statuette ©f a Lag* Similar to So* 331*

Ht* 0*102 m. with cylindrical base; etatuette

0*097 a* latins green* Batera missing from loft hand*

Foand la Pompeii. Be* la Mnaeo Bazlenale, Saples (Inr*

So* 6438),

333* Statuette of a lax. Bo la poised on tip*

toes, with his loft log In front and Ms right behind•

Ho la dressed in a rolaminous short ttmio, which Is gir-

died at the waist, and has an ©rerfold roaohlng to Just

shore the girdle* 31s hair Is parted In the middle, and

drawn haoh to a knot on the nape of hie nook* Els right

hand la raised and his left ie extended, hot the rhyton

and patera are missing* On his feet are loo sandals*

The orerfold ef the ttmio hangs in many loose folds,

resembling impressed box pleats* The workmanship Is

strongly Italio In oharaeter, and a similar treatment of

drapery is to he found on mi Btrusoan orn of alabaster

in Florence* The original typo from whloh this repre-

sentation of the Lar was developed belonged to fifth-

century Greek art. (See the dlsenaslon In the Intro-

dust ion, pp. 82-83) •

Ht* 0.192 a* with circular base; statuette 0*162 a.
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Patina. laric green, snrfaoe soaswhat corroded. Bxeoa-

tion mediocre. Baiera and rhyton missing* Pound Jan-

nary 22, 1872, In Pompeii, B. ¥11, Is. srt So* 3* Sow

In Museo Baslonale, Saplee (Xzxr* So* 109365) *

glMbuSft** **s» XI, p* 363; M3&* 1558.

Photograph Sooner.

336* Statuette of a £av» Companion to So*

333, with the peso reversed.

Ht. 0.188 m. with elroular haso; statuette 0*157

in* Patina rich groan, surface somewhat corroded and

inornetod* Hhyton and patera missing. Pound January

15, 1672, on same site as So* 333* Bow in Moseo Nazio-

nale, Saples (Inr. Bo* 109356)*

01cm. So* . 3*3* XX, p* 363.

335* Statuette of a lar* Ho stands on tip-

toes, with right foot adTaneed and left foot haok, and

in his raised right hand he has a goat-head rhyton, and

his left hand holds the patera* So woars a short tosio

hloasod orer a girdle at the waist, and with Skirts

blown oat at tho sides, and on his feet are low sandals*

Sis hair is arranged in thick earIs around his face,

and apparently is crowned hy a wreath*

The plain tunio, girdled and bloused, as in this

!

i
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statuette* le of the type found ts a number of statues

and statuettes of Garnilli, and seems to form a link; he*

tween the types employed for the lares and for the

Camilli. C;f« a statuette ef a Camillas from Heroulansum*

Ho* 339; also the statue, sailed a Camillas* In the

Metropolitan Museum, Hew Torfc: Riohter, Catalogue. Ho*

271*

St* 0*235 a* with oylindrioal base, decorated with

leaf and ovale mouldings, and supported hy a square plinth

on four feet* Batina rich green and blue, surface some-

what oorroded. found October 27* 1680* in Bompeii* B*

IX* Zs. vii* Ho* 20, with Ho* 336 and fortune Ho* 258*

in the lararium in the atrium* How in Mueeo Basionale,

Haplee flnv* Ho* 111699)*

H* So* , 1880* 399; Preemhn, Booneil. pt. X* p.

5* and pi* 3*

Photographs Alinari 11190; Brogi 12440.

336* Statuette of a Lar. Companion of Ho*

335* with the pose reversed*

Ht« 0*235 a* with similar base. Patina blue and

green* surfaoe oorroded and roughened* Hound with Ho*

335* How in Mueeo Hazionale, Haplee llnv* Ho* 111698)*

See bibliography ef Ho* 335* alee photographs*
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3ST. Statuette of a LarftU Ha wears the

abort tunio, and is striding to Ma loft* Els right

band la raised, and in Ma left la a ©up.

The type of this flgnra la unique, departing from

the usual representation of tbo Lar, either standing

quietly or d&nolng. Bosslbly it should be oallad mere-

ly a oup-bearer, and la not to be Interpreted aa a Lar.

If It is intendad aa a Lar, a rhyton was bald In the

right band*

Ht. 0.148 m. without base. Surface destroyed by

oorrosion and badly injured by fire. ifaee ia completely

gone. • Pound In Borapeii. Bow in Museo Hazlonale, Baples

(Inv. So. 8403).

338. Statuette of a Lar(?} • Ea is node as*

oapt for a band or a roll around his waist, with ends

failing at the aides. In hla raised left hand he has

a rhyton, and In hla extended right hand a patera. His

head is slightly inclined and Ms Mir is arranged ia

thiol: ourle around his faoe. The pose and attributes

are those of the Lar, but a nude Lar la exceedingly

rare, and apparently did not neat the approval of Soman

taate. 0£. a somewhat similar figure Uhleh was in the

Oaylua collection*. Belaaeh*. Blipartolre. II, 483, 5.

It. 0.064 a* without base. Bjtlna olive green.
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feet restored • Pound February 7, 1866. la Bompeli.

Bow in Buaeo Bazionale* Baples (2ar* Bo* 5429} *

Olornala. XI. Bo. 4; 3oarl 1361-T2. p. 161.

Bo. 101*

339* Statuette of a Camillas. He stands with

his weight on Mo right leg, and with tho left drawn

hook: and rooting only on tho tooo* Bo wears a short

tunic* girdlad and bloused at tho waist, and clinging

to his body below the waist* Bis hair is raprsssntod by

formally-treated curls, which frame his faas, and around

his head is a laurel wreath, from whioh fillets hang on

his shoulders. In his lowered right hand he oarriee a

situla and in raised left hand he has a flabeling! . The

toss on whioh he stands is oiroalar* and decorated with

mouldings of leaf and bead both shore and below* Be**

neath the circular pert Is a square support with open

sides*

The attendant boy with and sSSb3& a

common figure in representations of Soman sacrifices*

The type was borrowed from Greek art of the fourth

century B.C. This statuette, with its correct but rath-

or cold treatment, is probably to bo dated in tho early

Imperial period*

Ht. 0*277 a, with base. Patina greenish, over-
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lying natural bronse oolor* Surfaoe has alight eor*

rosion on faee and In folds of tunic. Bound In Seroe-

laneua to the earliest excavations* loo la Museo Basic-

sale. Hapiss (Inv. Ho, Mm*

l¥l» Geol, .-SI .9,9,8, $3i** P^* V,

u; Mmtt, ite«. Bort,.. zni. st, i; SsS&. mot :

Plranesl-Plroli, ¥,29; Beinach, Bepertolre. II, 603,

2; Houx-Barrt, ¥I# 32.

Photograph Sooner*

340* Statuette of a Genius, 3s stasis with

his left foot advanced and hearing his weight* 3s

wears a short*sleeved tonic and a toga, which covers

his head, and his entire body, exoept for his right

arm and elds from the waist up* Zt has no but

Ite surplus Is arranged in a roll ehioh passes from

the waist at the right to the left shoulder* In hie

outstretched right hand he has a patera, and In hie

left hand he grasps the end of a cornucopia, which

rests against his shoulder* On his feet are shorn*

The folds of the toga are broad and shallow, and Its

arrangement is that of the early part of Augustus* rule*

The arrangement of the hair is also In the style of

that period*

The genius famlllaris setae to have been first

represented In human foaro ae a toeatas at the beginning



of tli* Augustan period, following the similar f»p?wp»

tat ion of the gtolttt of Asgastsa, which first appeared

In 89 B.C. f&. B. Hlnfc. 1M. MiiiUrty^.
X933, pp. 23~25J» fho

extant statoottoo in this form show a definite attempt

at portraiture, and only when thoro is a dietloot re-

semblance to portraits of one of the Emperors can It

to stated with any oertainty that the genius of the

Sraperor Is represented. In private shrines the genina

togatua could he either that of the master of the house

or of the ^sparer, hot Rink follows Man in hollering

that in the majority of oases that of the master of the

honse is represented (Rink. on. olt .. pp. 17*21; Man-

Xelsey, pp. 269-272) •

This example of a Genius was found in a group

which inoladed two statuettes of Sens* one of Herakles,

and one of Isis-.Portuna. fho association with Zeus may

poseihly show that It was intended to represent the

genius of the Bnperor. The style and the arrangement

of the toga belong to the early Augustan period* and

the faee is not unlike some of the portraits of Augustus,

fho identification, however, cannot to definitely ee-

tab11shed, because the faoa is somewhat eheenred by

oorroeion.

St. 0.185 a. with rectangular base, which is

supported by fear feet. Jhtina rloh green, with light



grown corrosion in the folds. Surface rough* Eight

foot fragmentary, found July 12, 1847, in Pompei i, B*

IX, Is* til* Bo* S* with Eos* 13, 23, SO, 230. Sow in

Mttsso ffazionale, Haplea (Imr. Bo* 8333)*

mg. II, p» 423*

Ifcotograph Sooner,

341* Statuette of a Oeniuo. Ho is droaood in

tho togs, with welled hood, as Wfttrt, bat bars tho

toga has a aims reaching to his right fcnee, and tho

umbo at tho waist* fho treatment of tho drapery and tho

arrangement of the hair across tho brow are in tho stylo

of tho oarly part of tho first century A.D,

This statuette was found in company with a pair

of Laros and a statuette of Athorn, fho combination of

tho genius with tho pair of Laros dose ant occur before

approximately 7 B.C. Inasmuch as both tho gonitis fanil-

iarle and tho genius of tho Maporor appear with tho

Laros, this grouping doss not giro any indication of tho

idontlty of tho genius. This example is probably a

ff9*4^9

Ht. 0.116 s, without base. Batina rich green,

surfacs somewhat rough and corroded. Pound March 16,

1331, in Baapoli, a. XX, Is* li. Bo, 21, with Boa* 171,

301, 302, 607* Bow in Museo Basicnalo, Baplea (Xwr,
Bo. 109346).
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Slant 8o.. S.3. 11, p. Ml! S<mwi p. 160,

So# 93# .

ffcotograph Semmer*

348* Statuette of a Genius* Similar to So*

341* The alnae Is wider, and more sharply defined#

This statuette la not earlier than the reign of Tiber-

lee*

St# 0*14 oi* with square base, supported by four

foot* Sa-tlna groan* surface badly corroded and In-

crusted* Syes wore apparently Inlaid of another ma-

terlal, Pound In JOmpeii, probably the statuette re-

ported found March 29, 1062. Bow in Museo Hazlonale,

BapXes (Inr. Ho* 5388).

Soar! 1861-72. p* 160, Ho. 111.

343* Statuette of a Qenius. Similar to Ho.

342, with similar treatment of the drapery. The pro-

portions of the figure are slimmer.

St* 0*082 a* without base* Batlna black, surface

worn* Pound in Heroulaneom. Sow in Muse© Hazlonale,

Haplee (Inr. So. 8382),

344* Statuette of a Genius. Similar in type

to Bos* 342, 343* The linear treatment of the drapery



Is marked* This figure has the ourioua addition of a

serpent whioh has its tail senna around the right fiire-

aa, and rears its head shore the head of the statuette.

The combination of the snake with, the human farm

of the genius oan only he a dual reucreeentation of tho

genius, which seems to oooor only here in snail statu-

ettea. Slide ( on- sit* infra ) cites a number of other

examples in reliefs and marble statues, in Whioh the

combination occurs. But usually the serpent is repre-

sented wound around a nearby altar, or separated in seme

way from the human representation* The serpent repre-

sented the genius before the introduction of the toga-

tag tyue. I.e., in the Hepub11oan period.

Ht. 0*234 m* with square base, whioh has an erolo

and bead moulding at the top, is decorated with epr&ye

of laurel in silver intarela, and supported by four feet

statuette 0*178 m. Patina green, surface somewhat in-

crusted and corroded. Pound December 27, 1907, in Bom-

peii, H* 7, Is* 1* How in Museo Sazionale, Hapie8 (Inr*

Ho* 133334)*

H. 3a.> 1910, 379-380, and fig* 2; Sink, Pie blld-

M<tkm dee rfe4s<yh<ffl Cfrrtaf, pp* 11~12.

Photograph Summer*

345* Statuette of a Genius* Similar in type
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and pose to Boe* 34M44, tot with the addition of e

wreath around hie head oiror the fold of the toga* A

crescent moon adorns the top of the cornucopia*

fho wreath, which me earn hy the Horaan priest

while sacrificing, may indicate that the owner of thie

houee was a priest, it may, however, merely refer to

the priestly capacity of tho head of the house in family

eersmenlea*

Et. 0*066 m. with ham, which le flat and circa-

lar; statuotto 0*072 m. Patina green, surfaoo with

ashy Incrustation. Found May 7, 1673, in Bespeli, E«

X, Is* ii. Bo* 10* How in Muaeo Ilazionale, Haplos

(Imr. Ho* 109741) •

s* 3 * ***• p. 67; .MUt, ,* ,1ft ,Tftg»

eott*, pt. ii, p. 75, Ho* 21*

346* Statuotto of a Genius* Similar to Ho*

346.

Ht. 0*06 m* with circular ham* Patina green,

surfaoo eorroded* FouaS May f, 1809, in Pompeii, B*

7, Is. !▼, Ho* 3, with Bos* 698, 299* How in Mnmo

Hazlonale, Haples (Xnv* Ho* 129429)*

H* So* . 1899, 206, fig* 1; Kcluach, Hopertolro.

Ill, 267, 10*
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34?* Statuetta of a Genius. Similar. The

wreath la large* and a spike replaees the oreaoent on

the aornuoopia.

Ht« 0.072 a. without base. Patina groan, sur-

faoe slightly roughened. found June 14, 1878, in Ben*

pall, Mm % Is* 1, Bo* 84* So® in Museo Haztonale,

Baples liar* Be* 118908).

Qlorn. So*. B.S* XXI, p. 17*.

348* 3tatnotte of a Genius. Similar in dross

to the preceding figures* hut having in tha laft hand

an inoense box instoad of tha cornucopia.

Ht. 0.079 a. with circular* moulded hasa. Patina

brownieh black* surface rough. Right hand missing.

Sxeontion erode. Pound in HerculaneuEU Sow in «uaao

Bazicmalo, Haploa (Inv. So. 5378).

Photograph Soramer.

349. Statuette of a Genius. Similar to Bo.

348. Tha border of the toga is Indioated hy erode,

parallel grooves.

Ht. 0.085 m» with square base, supported by four

fast; statuette 0*04 m. surfaoe has faint green eon-

roslon over natural dark bronze oolor. Rxeoution ©rude.
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found la 1903, la a private exoevatlon by i>e 2rieoo

of a villa in Bosooreale, with statuettes Bee* 4* 80*

148* 883* 888* 831* Bow in Walters Art Gallery (Ho*

64*750*.

Be Utta6a« It! *1906*, pi* 61; H* Se» 1921, 440,

fig* 11; Reinaoh, B*t»rtolre~ IV* 310* 9; Walters Art

Gallery* Bandboofc of the Qolleetion. p. 41*

Photograph from the Walters Art Gallery*

350* Statuette of an Orator in Pose of Saeri~

floor* He is Pressed similarly to the prseeding statu*

ettes of the genius* and the pose Is also the same* In

hie left hand he holds a roll instead of the oomuoopia

or incense box* His extended right haul is empty, but

apparently once held a patera* fhe faoe is evidently

a portrait*

Ht. 0*17 m* with rectangular base; statuette 0*11

a* 3atins blaeh* Batera missing* found In Herealaneua*

How in Museo llazionale, liaplee (lor* Be* 5389)•

Bi't* auohrolle- p. 83, and fig* 34; Beinaoh*

Repertoire. IV, 311, 4*

Photograph Sommer*

381* Statuette of an Grater* similar to Bo*
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350* Here the patera itaftiM 1b the right hand*

Ht. 0.105 m. without baa*. Patina dark, surface

much inorusted and marked with green corrosion. Eight

feet fragmentary* Execution apparently good, where ear*

ronton has not destroyed it* Pound probably in Pompeii.

How In Hueeo Sazionale, Naples (Inr. Ho. 5364).

356* Statuette of an Crater. Similar. The

toga is arranged in a broad, enotrcling fold, whieh

frames the upper part of the body.

Bt* 0*116 m. with oiroular, moulded base. Patina

grayish green, aurfaoe dull. itoond in Beroulaneum. lev

In Muaeo Bazionala, Naples (Inr. Ho# 5379).

Birt, Baehrolle. p. 53* and fig. 36; Betnaoh,

aipwrtolrt* IT* sic, ID.

353. Statuette of a Priest* or Man 3aori-

ficing. Be etanda with his weight on his right leg* and

is dressed in a cloak, which is wrapped around the body

from the waist to the shins, and has its ends drawn up

over the left shoulder and arm. In his right hand he

holds a patera, and in his left an incense box. Bis

head is wreathed with ivy leares.

figures of this type hare been variously interprets

ed as deities* priests* or genii* but the most probable
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identification la ae a priest or marlfloor* Tho type

la apparently a development from the Italic draped

Baoohna (of. Be* 96}« The wreath or radiate! headdress

la not unlike that worn by Heman prleete whan aacri-

fioing (of* Mrs* Strong, Soman 3<ralPtora. pis. Till,

II} • Similar statuettes have bean found throughout

tho Bomsn world, many of thorn in Strurla* Tho execution

is generally erode, and for this reason they cannot he

assigned to a definite period* ££* the similar figures

in the Metropolitan Museum (Elehtsr, Oatalogue,. See*

170-176}*

Ht* 0*118 m* with support, which is of lead, and

was apparently inserted in a base* Batina dark blue-

green, surface roughened with corrosion* found Maroh 3,

1868, in Bompeli, 3* 711, Is* li* SO* 16 or 18* Bow in

Moses Basienale, Maples (Inv. Be* 5394)*

glom, 3c.. M.S. I, p. 19.

354* Statuette of a Priest. Similar to Be*

353. The left hand emerges from the drapery at the hip,

and la fragmentary. The type is markedly archaic, and

the workmanship ia crude*

Ht. 0.089 mm with flat, cylindrical base, Patina

black with spots of natural bronze* found in Heroulaseum.

Bow In Museo Ilazionala, Baplea fZnv. Bo. 5393)*
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355* Statuette of a Priest* Similar*

Ht» 0*056 m« without has*. Batina blaak* figure

▼wry orode and flat* Left hand fragmentary* found in

HerotilaneaEu Sow in Muses Nazionale, Haples (Inv. Ho.

5376)*

356* Statuette of a Priest* Similar*

at* 0*061 a* without base* Patina green* over-

lying natural bronze* features wern smooth, right ana

and left hand missing* found probably In Boapel1* How

in Masse Bazlon&le, Hapies (tor* Ho* 5375) •

357* statuette of a Priest* Similar*

Bt* 0*093 m. without base* Bitlna brownish*

Bight arm missing* object in left hand unreoognlzable*

Found in Pompeii, aeoording to the Inventory* How In

ISuseo Haatonale, Haples {Inv* Ho* 130164)*

358* statuette of a Priest* Similar is type,

worked in relief, and flat at the bask* The patera is

in the left hand and the right was raised*

Bt. 0.065 m* without bass* Patina dark green,

with light* brownish lnoruatat ion* Bight hand and for#-

arm gone* Pound in Pompeii* Hew in Musso Bazlonale,

Haples (Inr. Ho* 130163)*
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3119* Statuette of « Priest. Similar* The

right hand la extended, and the loft lowered by the

side, The attributes are missing*

fit* 0*08 Mm with low, cylindrical base; statuette

0*063 m* Batina black* Pound in Heroulanectm* Bow in

Muaee Basionale, Haplee (Ins, He, 130103),

360, Statuette of a Priest, Similar* In file

right hand fie has as object resembling « 11tuns, and the

extended left hand Is empty*

fit, 0*07 m» with base; statuette 0*036 a, Patim

black, snrfaee worn* Pound in Heroulaneuo* How in

Muess Bazionale, Baples (Inv* He* 130109),

361* Statuette of a Priest or Man Praying*
A heardleas male figure Is represented* draped in a tu~

nic which reaohee the feet* The hands are extended to

the sides and empty* The execution Is eery crude*

This figure obviously must have some ritualistic

signifloanoe, but its meaning is not clear* The same

gesture appears in many Italic "bronzes, and they were

perhaps used as votive offerings* C£* examples in

Hsinach, Repertoire* 17* 306, 7 and 85 T# 347, 1 and 2;

360, 2; also Rlcfiter* Oatalogua. Boa* 183*183*
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0*062 a# Patina Watt* surface mm* Bound in Hearou-

lansacw How laUtno Hasionale, Haplee (Zmr* So* 129984)*

382* Statuette of a Priest (?) * Similar to So*

361*

St* 0*076 m* with leases statuette 0*061 a* Patina

hlaoJc, Bound In Hexoulaneua* How in Mueeo Bazlonale,
3apiea (law* So* 120105)•

363* Statuette of a Priest(?)« Similar*

Ht* 0*07 m* with baaa; statuette 0*055 m* Pat-

ina dark green with flecks of lighter green* Pound in

Heroulanaum* How in Museo Bazlonals, Ilaplea (Xnr* So*

130107}«

364* Statuette of a Prieetf?). Similar*

The right arm is raised, the left extended to the side*

Ht* 0*084 m. with flat metal plaque, without hase*

Batina green, surface corroded and worn* Bound in Bam*

peii. Sow in Museo Hazioaale, Naples (Iwr* He* 130150) *

365* statuette of a Briestsssf?) * She is

standing, and wears a tanlo with a girdle plaoed Just

below the breasts, and a oloak which falls from her
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hand rests cm he* Taroast, and her left Is at her mist.

?he figure Is hollow at the back*

Ht* 0*079 nw with metal plaque* without base*

Patina green with brownish incrustation, found In Her-

onlanoum. Bow in Museo Hazienale, ITaplas (Inr • Ho#

1299©©).

366, Statuette of © Idlest#so* Similar, with

acme object in either hand, now unrecognizable*

Bt* 0*03© m, Base missing* Batina blue and green*

whole figure badly corroded • found In Pompeii* Bow in

Museo Bazionale* Bepiee (Inr. Bo* 130304}.

3©7« Statuette of a Brlesteaa* or laying

Woman* She wears a long tunic* himation and a diadem*

Ser hands wire extended to the sides*

This statuette, and the two preceding it, repre-

sent types which appear with considerable frequency.

Such figures, lite these of priests, are generally of

very crude workmanship, axil undoubtedly had some rit-

oalistie significance* Of * the examples in

Rbpertolre . II. ©63; IT. 304-307; 7. 843-247; 509; alee

Riohtor, Catalogue* Bos* 177-18©, 196-7*

Bt* 0*063 m* with cylindrical base* Patina black.
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surface worn# Bound In Heroulaneua. Sow In Husoo

Nazionale, Naples (Inr. So. 5521).

368. Statuette of Isis* She stand e with hsr

loft log advanced, and hsr right hack, whlls her right

arm la extended horizontally at shoulder level, and hsr

loft Is lowered and close to her side. She wears the

clinging tunlo and knotted oloak of Isle, and on her

head Is a klaft, with earls falling on her shoulders#

Ahore hsr brow is the lotos flower. Her left hand holds

a small vase.

fhe type represented in this statuette is a Hoi-

lenletio adaptation of an earlier Egyptian type. Al-

though the oult of Isle was popular in Pompeii for a

long time, and a temple was built there as early as

the second century B.C., very few sculptural represen-

tat ions of the goddess hare been found there. For

similar examples from other sites of . Helmoh, 3dper-

to ire . II, 421, 4; 422, 9; IV, 264, 1-3.

Ht. 0.15 m. with small plaque on which it is

mounted. Batina green, surface slightly corroded.

Pound April 16, 1075, in Beapeii. 3. VI, Is. xlv, Bo.

27, with Bos. 310, 311, 370, 543. Bow In Musso Basic-

nale, Naples (Inv. Bo. 110505).

Oiorn. So .. H.S, III, p. 172; Bean, c la row .
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sett. . pt. 11* p. 74, Bo* 13*

369 * Statuette of Isia. She Is steading, and

wears the olinging cloak, knotted at the breast, and

over this she has a hiaction, which covers the lower

part of hor body, Ito sods falling over hor loft am*

On hor hoad is tea lotos, and hor hair falls in carlo

on hor nook and shouldora. In hor loft hand shs holds

a branch and in hor right hand thore is a twisted oh-

|#ot which probably rsprosonts a snako* The typo is

that eomaonly employed to roprosont Isis-Pertuna, orig-

inally a Hellenistic conception. fho serpent appsars

in the right hand of tho goddoss In a statostts former-

ly in tho Collootion Groan (qf. Froehner, Cataloguo

Grdaa. Ho* 842, pi- XT).

Ht, 0.05 a. without baso. Eatlra green, snrfaoo

rough, shows traoss of gilding* Lotos en hoad broken.

Found in 1907, in a villa excavated by Marches# Is-

perialo mar Idapoll, in tho contrada Giullana. with

8tetu9tt08 Ho So 16, X4?^ 203* 246| 282^, 373^ 374# 8ov

in Museum at Bompoii (Ho. 2370).

(Information regarding measurements and provenl-

onoo was given to so by Br. Bella Oorto.

370. Statuette of Anabis. So stands with his
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left left advanced, and right leg behind, in a stiff,

unbending pose. Ho la nude except for a abort pleated

skirt which reaches from his waist to just above hie

knees* Bis head is that of a jackal, and has apparent-

ly either looks of hair falling on the shoulders at the

back or a klaft* Bis left arm is extended at the level

of his mist, and his right is lowered and close to his

side* In the right hand is an object whloh is not

olear because of corrosion, and his left fist is clench-

ed tight* The figure has the small waist and square

shoulders of Sgyptian art, and is a pure Egyptian type,

not a Hellenistic or Romaniaptation. It is mounted

on a flat, rectangular plaque, which is fastened to a

rectangular plinth, decorated on the sides with a

guilloche pattern*

Ht* 0*169 m* with base* Patina green, earface

slightly corroded, found April 16, 1876, in Borapeii,

R. VI, Is* xiv, Ho. 27, with Bos. 310, 311, 368, 343*

How in Musec Hazionale, Hapies (Inv. Ho. 110606)*

Giorn* 3o*. H.S. Ill, p* 172; Pomp, e la res*

sett* , pt. ii, p* 75, Ho* 14*

Photograph Sommer.

371* 3tatuette of Harpokrates. He is stand-

ing, completely nude, and has his right hand raised to
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Ms month* while his loft hand is extended at ths level

of his waist* His hsad Is slightly inolined and tnrnsd

to his right* and above hia brow is ths lotos had* His

head is apparent!; shaven exoept fear one long ourl wfcleh

falls to the bash from the top of the head* and the end

of whioh hangs ever the right shoulder* The figure is

fat and lumpy, a poor rendering of the chubby Bros type.

Barpofcratea* the drools: and Greece-Roman version

of the Egyptian Horoa* and worshipped in conjunction

with Isis. Serapls, and Anubis* was given the form of

the Greek Bros, and often has the wings of Bros as

well* His attributes in this period of syncretism

were many* the lotos bud of resurrection* the quiver

of Apollo* the orown of ivy and nobris of Dloaysos*
the cornucopia, and sometimes the club of Herokles.

The Egyptian type was a nude ohild with shaved head

and one ourl* and having the index finger of the right

hand to the lips in a gesture afterwards Interpreted

as that of silenoe* Often there was a lotos bud on

his head* This statustta is therefor• a Heilenlstle

version of the original Egyptian type* (See Dor .-Sag.,

under Baroperates ; Rosober* under Horos)*

Ht. 0*134 m* with oircular base; statuette 0.095

m* Patina rich green, and blue* surface somewhat rough

and oorrodod* especially on the logs* Round September

17* 1867* in Pompeii, R. 711* Is* iil, Ss. 29* with Bos*
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ISO, 307* Hew in K&mo 5asi<ml«t (lor* He*

0366) *

Slornal*. XI, Bo. 80S: 3o»rl 1861-78. p. 161,

Be* 93*

Photograph Sommer*

378* Statuette of Hsrpokrates* He stands

with hie weight on his right leg* and with the left

drawn slightly baok* His hair is arranged in thiok

ourla around hie face, hut from the lotos hud on top

of hie head a queue runs to the haok of hie neck, and

a narrow hand encircles his head* His right hand is

held to hie mouth, and his left arm rests on the end

of a knotted olUb, while bbhind hie era ie parched the

sparrow-hawk, often found in this ooxmeotlon. IBs

wears a nehrls transversely from tho right shoulder to

the left side, and wings spring from his baok*

This statuette has the ellm, boyish form of the

Bros of the fourth oentury B*0*, and the poee is of

that period, although the work is Homan*

Ht* 0*178 zu with eiroular, moulded base* Bit*

ina dark, surfaoe polished* found February 18, 1747,

in Herculanetxm* Bow in Museo Bazionale* Baples (Inr*

Bo* 6338).

Br* are*. II, pi* laxari; Oeoi, Hoe* Br *, pi*
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Welters, 1732; Heinach, Repertoire* XI, 483, 1 and 8;

Roux-Barrh, 71, 87, 1 sad 8; So. 8ro*. p. 103.

373* Statuette of Earpokratee# Bo is winged,

and baa tlx# lotos en bio bead, and quiver on hie right

Shoulder* On hla loft arm, whleh rests on a tree-trunk,
bo tea a oorsttoopia, and hia right head la hold to hia

month* Around the tree-trunk is Moid a oarpost, uhleh

raiaos its hood above the eornnoepia* Ha steads on a

fiat plaque, and has at hie right a dog, and at hla

loft a bird*

Ht* 0*11 m. with plaque* Patina green, surfaoe

oorroded and incrusted, but shows traees of gliding*

Hing at bask for suspension* Found in 1907, Is the

ooatrada Glullana. near Pompeii, is a private exoava*

tlon by Maroheee Imperial®, together with statuettes

Hoa. 16, 147, 202, 246, 282, 369, 374* How in the

museum at Pompeii (Ho* 2367)*

(Information regarding measurements and prevent**

enoe was given to me by Dr* Delia Corte#)

374* Statuette of Harpokratee# Similar,

with dog at left and bird at right of foot* This ex-

ample has no quiver, and the feet are elose together,

the weight on the right*
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S4»o.036 a* with olmlsy base* Barfees has

much corrosion, sspeotally on th« fuse, but traces of

gilding remain. found with Bo* 873* low la museum

lit Bwapoll fit* 8368).

375« Statuette of Harpekrates* He is nude,

and stande with hie weight on his right leg, while the

loft ia drawn to the side* Be apparently has some

symbol on his head, hut It Is new badly corroded* Bis

right hand points to his lips, as before, and from his

left arm, whloh holds the oornnoopia and rests on tho

tree-trunk, hangs a fold of drapery*

It* 0*07 m« without base, Batina blue and green,

surface badly oorrodsd* found Jens 1, 1880, In Boo-

pell, B. IX, Is* ▼* Bo* 3 with statuette Bo* 11* Bow

In Museo Hazionale, Hapies (Inv. Ho. 118363)*

H. 3o». 1880, 232*

376* statuette of Barpekrates* Be stands with

his weight on his right leg, and rests hie left anna on

a tree-trunk, as before* In his left hand is the corn-

oopla, and his right is te his Hps* He wears the

nobria, like Ho* 372* and la winged* On his head is

the lotos bud, and a wreath, and a bulla hangs from a

oord around his nook#
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fhe lmlla ma an addition to the typo which m«

Mftt by tho Boomhii* la stylo the iig«c« Is Salltaletlo,

for soma of the amoroso other examples having tho

loll*, at' Mrnoh, Htpwtolr*, II. 481-483; If. £97-

m; V, 886*8*9«

Hi* 0.102 a* olth cylindrical base* Patina blaofc,

surface dull* found July 15* 1769, in Bompeii, B* Kill,

Is* 11, Bo* 39, with Bo* 1* Bow In ISuaso Kazlonale,

Haples (In*. Bo* 3329)*

Br. Bra.- II. pi. lxnrtl; Mnatl, Boa. Bart. - III.

30* 2; BJL I* p* 233; Reinaoh, Repertoire. II* 481, 7;

482* 2; Roux-Barre, TX* 103, 1 and 3.

Photograph Summer.

377* 3tatuette of Sabasioa* An aged, bearded

man alto with his foot resting on a ram's head* and

with arms raised* Bo is dressed In a short tonic and

Phrygian oap« He makes a gesture of boned lotion with

both hands, raising tho index finger of his loft hand*

and the thumb, index and middle fingers of the right

hand*

The god Sabaxios was originally a Phrygian deity,

who was introdaoed into Italy through Greece. He was

frequently Identified with Zeus* and at times with

Dionysos and Hermes aim* for the moat part his cult
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is represented la Italy by symbolic or retire hands,

same of which hare the god represented seated on tho

pala, and making the same gesture as the fingers of

the hand on which ho sits* Apparently both the god

and his symbolic hand were pro tootIrs foroes employed

to ward off sell from the hone* The figure here do-

scribed apparently earns from the pain of a retire hand,

and resembles the Sabasles en the hand Bo* 378. The

Humans practised the suit of Sshazlos ae early ae the

Republican period, bat the archaeological monuments

are for the stoat part to be assigned to the first and

second oenturlea of oar era*

Ht. 0*095 m, Pound Rorember 7. 1874, In Pompeii,

R* VI, Is* xir, Ho* IS* Row In Hueeo Razionale, Raplee

<Inr* Ro. 110537)•

W&mM** ll1* P* *Mi goqjfr ,i la ysg*

sott*. pt* 11, p* 73, Ho. 3*

378* Symbolio land, from a low, square base,

which was oast in one piece with the hand, rises a hand

with thumb, index, and middle fingers straight, and the

last two fingers closed on the palm* The entire hand

and wist are oorered with symbols in relief. At the

tip of the index and middle fingers la a thunderbolt,

grasped in the claws of an eagle, which is broken off
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and missing. At the tip of the thumb is a pine sea*.

On the pala site the figure of Sab&zioe, similar to So*

3??, and resting his feet en a ram's head, as before.

Below the ram's head le a table, and en It an offering.

Beside this at a little lower lorel le a vase with two

handles. On the wrist is a cavity under an arch, in

which a woman reclines with a ohlld. On ths hack of

the hand are numerous symbols, as follows: a email snake,

a long serpent, the head of which roee above the closed

fingers and is now missing, a lizard, a turtle, a frog,
a caducous, a pair of aoalee, cymbals, a branch with

leaves, four small leaves arranged In a pattern around

a central dot, a airale with two cross-bars in it, a

rectangle with two rectangular cavities, two email oh-

jeete resembling daggers.

Yetire or symbolic hands have been found in a zmm-

ber of sites, and Blworthy ( on. sit, infra, pp. 211,

369} has pointed out that no one of these hands, as far

as is known, has been found In a temple. He therefore

concludes that they are chains against evil whioh were

kept in private dwellings just as similar charms are

kept to-day by the superstitious. KLinkenberg ( op. elt .

Infra } first showed conclusively that all such hands

are to be associated with the cult of ths god Ssbaslos.

The symbols which appear on these hands are represents-

tlve of the powers and functions of the god, who was a

b

I
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pantheistic conception to the Romans* Therefore hl»

aseooiation with Zone is indioated by the sag2* and

thunderbolt, with Harass* by th® oaduooua, eto* fh®

orgiastic nature of th® suit Is shown by th® preseno®

of ayahs!®* and th® crossed oirolo* which perhaps repre-

sent a a tympanum* fh® table tmdor th® ram's head ie

parallelled on a similar hand in the British Motssom

(th® aayno Khight hand, milter®* Qat&legue. Ho* 875) by

a tripod* th® significant® of th® roeltalng woman and

ohild is perhaps explained by the tradition that Saba-

sios sent his eagle to the bedside of women in ohild-

birth to avert all evil* In at least two other exam-

pies (Ho* 377 following* and a hand in Berlin* formerly

in the Bellori collect ion in Home) a bird is represented

in the oavity with the woman and ohild* Thle has bemi

oalled a cock by same eoholars, bat It nay be a ©rudely

represented eagle* as none of the animals represented

are accurately depleted* She serpent was the sacred

beast of Sabazioe* representing his natural fores* and

the pine cone is also one of hie symbols, indieatlng

fruitfulness* It is interesting to nets that although

the same symbols recur again and again mi the votive

hands* they vary in number, and no two hands are exaot-

ly alike* Slworthy (pp# 266-847) points out a similar

variation in modern charms, whieh seems to indioate

that their ®f£l®n«y:depends upon this variation* whieh
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makes them the peculiar property of the Individual,

For a »©re totalled discussion of symbolic hand* of» t

Bllnkenberg, fXopenbagen, 1904),

PP* 66*1895 Mm Blworthy* MmJtMJ&WBm itet&m* 1900),

pp, 194-271; alee IfcUiy-wisaowa, and Hosoher, under

Ht* 0*152 a# Batina black* surface poliebea.

Bugle on thunderbolt mieaing, alee head of eerpent.

Found February 1* 1746, In Heroulaneasu Bow In liuseo

Bazlonale, Hapiea (Inv. Bo, 5506).

Bllnkenberg, op, olt. . p. 75, 5o, B13, and fig,

34; 3r, Sro,. I, plate In prefaae; Slworthy, en, olt ,.

pp. 889.838, fig. 186; Mnstl, *■«. HH .. HI, 9;

Quids. 1496; Belnaoh, E^pertolre. II, 477, 2; Hosober,

IT, 245, fig, 4; Hottc-Barre, Til, 97.

Ifcot©graph Sooaer.

379, Symbolic Hand, Similar in type to Bo,

378, The symbol8 are fewer in number, but moot of then

are to be found on the hand from Horculaneum, *•£• the

pine cone, the thunderbolt with the eagle'a claws, the

table with offering, the oarity with the reclining

woman 3nd child. The figure of Sabazlos, with the

ram's head, is missing, but may originally hare been

present* On the sides and bade of the hand are the
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snake, the serpent, whioh here raises its crested head

shoes the closed fingers, the pair of scales, the oadu-

cess, branch, frog, lizard, a pitcher instead of the

vase, a tympanum and a triangle* The bird Is present

with the woman and child in the oarlty on the wrist*

St* O*MO a* latins greenish, surface rough

with corrosion* iiagle missing ae before* Pound la

1094 In Bompeit* Sew in Knseo Bazionale, Saplee (So*

from the Inrentario di Bompei, 595-161-384}*

Slworthy, on* olt *. pp* 232-236, fig* 126*

380* Symbolic Hand* The gesture of the hand

is that of all the symbolic* hands, hut here the only

symbols present are a eerpent whioh Is wound around the

wrist and raises its head between the index finger and

the thumb, and a branch in a vase, on the palm*

Ht* 0*109 m* Surface worn. 3nds of index finger

and thumb gone* found in Pompeii before 1828* Bow in

Mnseo Baziomle, Haples (Inr. Bo* 5609}*

Blinkenberg, op* olt ., p* 70; 21worthy, op* olt *.

p* 264, figs. 157j158; J^g, p. 207*

381* Symbolio Band« This hand has no symbols

upon it, but is in the gesture of benediction or pre-
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taction* Tli* wrist is hollow and opto* and there la

a hole for a nail* as If It onoa was fastened to a

shaft* Klwerthy suggests that 1* aaa ©arrled on a

pole, parhaps aa an offioial staff* Bllnkenberg altos

a relief shewing eaoh a hand on the an! of a sceptre

{Bllnkenberg, pi. II), suggesting that it was probably

nasi In the onlt ceremonies* This ban! is of apodal

interest because of the Inscription on tha wrist whieh

reads;

5 • * Q . % . IlilOS

Ht. 0*107 m* mtina black, surface pillshed.

Pound January 8, 1746, in Hercmlaneuro. How in Museo

Baalonale, 5apies (Imr* Ho. 6505)•

Bllnkenberg, on. dt*. p* 60, 86* A3; Br* «rc*.

▼ignette of preface, p. ill; OIL. X, X, Bo* 1407;

Blwerthy, op. olt*. p* 104, fig. 103*

^holograph Sosmer*

382* statuette of Boa* Ee is short and

plump, like a dwarf, and stands with hi a feet oloss to-

gather, his arms tight against his aides, tha hands on

his thighs close to his hips* His faae is grotesque,

with thick lips, staring eyes, highly arched brows,
which are deeply engrared, and a beard represented by

stylized, parallel curls which red upon his breast*
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The hair 1* like a wig* with end* our ling up Ilk*

volutes# On hi* head i* * support decorated with a.

Lesbian leaf moulding* On hi* shoulders Is a stylised

lloaekin, the mussle and foropaws resting on hie breast,

the tali hanging at the back. The base 1* flat and

circular, composed of two oonvex rings, separated by a

oonoare one*

The god Bee, an Sgyptlan deity imported from ©en-

tral Africa, was apparently of a complex and eonfuaed

nature* Be appears in many associations, now good, new

evil* Be is identified with Set in the Booh of the

Dead, and must in that capacity be an evil power* But

he also appears in birth scenes, and figures as a kind

of Bacchus at feasts and revels* The type seems to

have been fixed, from the time of the Middle Kingdom,
as a dwarf with heavy faoe, and stiff, frontal pose,

always are presented full-face, contrary to the custom

for most Sgyptlan deities. The Naples bronze is Hellen-

ietio in execution and style, hut follows the tradition-

ai type* Biasing oalls it an original Alexandrian work

of the Ptolemaic period* It was probably employed as

a support for a candelabrum or a table. For other ex-

ample8 of the type $£• Reinach, Repertoire. II, 565,6;

III, £73, 7; IT, 353, 9; Claraa, 735, 1736C. These are

all of the earlier Sgyptlan form* The Hellenistic

development with the skin is to be seen In the Torlonia

example, Helnaoh, II, 556, 3*
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Hi* 3*81 »• Patina dark* preserration «aiall«t«

Byes engraved, also hair in krtm, baiO, pubee, and

on head * found 1b Heroulaneum, according to ths Jjj-

venterlo antloo, Bow in the Egyptian collection, Mueeo

Hasionale, Hapiee {Xmr» Bo. 184) •

9# v. Biasing, A.M- . L (1925), 123-132, and pi.

If; fluids. 339; Holmoh, aWtolre. 11, 106, 2,

383. Statuette of Bros* Be is running forward,
and is poised on the toes of hie right foot, while the

left leg ie in the air behind. He is winged, and nude.

His right hand is flung behind him with spread fingers,

and his left hand holds out a torch in front of his,

The bodily forme hare the ohubbiness of early childhood,

and the faoe is that of a smiling ohild. Sis hair is

arranged in curling looks sloes to his head«

The subject of this statuette is Bros running in

the toroh raos, Many similar representations are ex-

tant, and a number have been found in Pompeii (of,

Bos, 384-388, following), but this statuette is by far

the best in regard to execution, The extraordInary

lightness and the strong impression of movement whloh

it gives set it in a different plane. She head, an!

especially the hair, is represented in a style Which

apparently descended from Bolyklsitos and Lyslppoe,

Mrs, Strong, who would call this bronze the original
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of the toroh rase series, plaees it aidsay between the

adolescent Broa with the hoe and Beethos* ho; with the

goeee* In exoellenoe of execution it is certainly aloe-

er to the original than any other extant oopy, hat Mies

Siohter is probably oorreot in dating it in ths seeond

half ef ths first solitary B.C., or at ths Tory earliest

in the eeoend oentary B.0, fhe stataette is aadoahtedly

from a Greek artist fs hand* Tor other examples of the

type, whiefc was Tory popular in the Roman period,

Reinaoh, Repertoire. II, 446 sal 447; III, 129; 17, 289-

263; 7, 183-104*

Ht* 0*585 ©* Ihtina olive green, surf&oe has

some bluish, gray-green corrosion, and right half of

figure inoruatocl . Preservation in general good • Cast

hollow and filled with plaster* Eyes inlaid of silver*

Good Greek work* Said to have boon found in a villa

on the Sarno river, near Boeeotrooase* How in the Kor-

gan Library, Lew York.

Oena®. £*M«» ^3» 144 ^ frf 1

(1904), 34, 62, and fig* 17; III (1906), 205-206, pi*

34; Reinach, R6oertolre. 17, 259, 2; Riohter, Bull*

Metr. line .. 1910, 39-40; Id*, Catalogue* Bo* 131; A*H*

Smith, Catalogue^ etc*, Oolleatlon J*P» Morgan. Bo* 13,

pie. 71, 711; C* Smith, Bnrl^ngton Magazine. 1903, 240;

Mrs. Strong, Burlington Exhibition. Bo. 30.
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304• 3tatuette of Bros* The peso to similar

to that of Bo* 383* The hair la arranged In a knot

above the brow, and a twisted look* which hangs from

the top of the head to the book, while the rest of the

hair la in loose* wavy looks* The eyes are Inlaid, of

silver, and the paptls are gone* The lips are parted.

Showing the teeth* The figure has no wings*

Ht* 0*56 »« without base* Patina dark, with

patohes of light green. Breaks on both shonMsrs, and

mends on legs and order left arm* Roman work* Found

in Hareulaneum* Bow in Huseo Sazionale, Hapiea (Imr.

Bo* 5017).

Olarac, 761C, 1862B; Pinati, Mua* Borb*. III.

27, 1; Guida. 1677; Rotue-Barrd, 71, 100; Baldstein-

Shoobridge, heliogr. pi. X.

Photograph Allnari 11196.

335. Statuette of Sros* Similar* Here the

figure is winged*

Ht. 0*063 m. without base. Ihtina rich blue, with

green corrosion in hollows, and on faoe and hair. Loft

hand and torch missing* Pound May 9, 1373, in Bompsii,

R. I, Is, ii. Ho* 17. How in Museo Hazionale, Naples

(Inv. Ho. 109744).
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Hmt ** w*. sup? f ^

sott .. pt, 11, p. 75, So# 1.

586. Statuette of Bros. Similar, bat with

the pose reversed, the right arm forward, and the left

foot bearing the weight#

Ht. 0*165 m. with olroular base* Surfaoe apparent-

ly rained by the aetlon of fire, green oorroeion on

right foot* Bart of right hand, toroh, and tip of right

wing missing* Oast In a number of pieooe, hair, fiaoe,

arms, eto«, and the joins are visible* found probably

in Pompeii. Now in liuseo Nazlonale, Naples (Inv. No.

5229).

387* Statuette of Bros* Similar to No* 386,
with

but lacking the topknot, and A a faoe unlike the typleal

Sros. The proportions of the body are slimmer. The

right leg and right arm are both forward, destroying

the balanced arrangement of the original.

It. 0*074 m* without base* Patina rleh green,

surfaoe slightly eorroded. Torch missing, also right

foot and ankle* Bateaution poor* found May 13, 1884,

In Pompeii, H* 7, Is. 11, between Bos. 3 and 4* Bow

in Museo Nazlonale, Naples (lev. No. 118691)*

N. So .. 1884, 195*
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388* Statuette of Bares* Stellar to Be* 387,
with "both right arm audi right leg forward* The hair le

arranged In a plait en top of the head*

St* 0*11 m. Batlna green, surface h&e ashy in-

orustation. Pound July 14, 1904* In Brnpeil* B* 71* le*

xrl* Ho. 13* Bow In museum at Pompeii (Bo* 438) •

B, So* . 1908* 68.

389* Statuette of %oa* Be le running for»

ward* with his left leg advanced, and hi a right back*

Hie empty right hand le forward* and he holds under his

left are a goose, with spread wings, from the hill of

whleh water gushed Into a fountain* He is winged, and

around his head le a narrow hand* and his forelock is

oaught up Into a top-knot* Ha eyetells are of silver,

and tee pupils* whleh were Inlaid of another material,

are missing* His lips aropparted, showing his teeth*

The present mounting is apparently inoorreot, as the

right foot shows signs of a support* Probably both

foot rested upon the base* The faoe of the figure Is

crudely wrought, with eyes that are too small* There

are looks of hair in relief on the brow and temples*

This statuette shows a variant of tee type of the

child carrying the goose* adapted for an Bros* The o~

riglnal type was an invention of the Hellenistic period,
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but It was popular man# the Remans* ether nria»

tions of the theme In Reinaoh, Repertoire. f, X96*

Ht* 0*56 m* Ratlna blue and green* sorfaoe seme*

what corroded and inorusted• T1p of right wing broken

off. Outside of wings, and feathers of geese carefully

engraved. found June 5, 1827, in Pompeii, B* TI* Is*

rill* So* 28* known a« the House of the Small Mesale

fountain, lew In luaee Hasionale* Baplee (Is** Be*

8000)*

Claras* 878, 2E28B; flnati* Mua* Borb.. IT* 88*
Golds. 819; Reinaoh, Repertoire. II* 465, 3*

Photograph Alinarl 34188*

590* Statuette of Bros* He stands with lege

apart* bracing himself as he struggles to keep a del*

phin on his right shoulder with both hands. He la

-winged* and the feathers of the wings are ©arefully en*

graved. His hair olings to his head In long, waving

looks* and the forelock is eaught up into a top-knot*

There are looks in relief on hie brow* The faoe Is of

the usual plump* babyish type* with parted lips* but

la of somewhat better workmanship than many of the em-

ampiea from Campania. The body le oarefully modelled*

and does sot reveal the lumpy oharaoter to be seen In

the majority of the Brotee of this type. Both the
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•|tt of the Bros sal of the dolphin were Inlaid with

another material and are mieaing* fho etstwotte was

employed ao a fountain figure, vol water gushed from

the dolphin'e month.

Ht» 0*60 m* with flat, moulded, circular has#;

statuette, 0*66m. Patina rloh green and bins, with

natural bronze shewing through* Join of head to nook

visible* tinge also oast separately* Head* wings and

haso were dlsattaehed at tine of d iso©very. found Rot**

wember 5, I860, in Bompeli, R. IX, Is* Til, Bo* 8*

Bow in Musso Bazlonale, Baplee (luv. Bo* 111701} •

Qulda^ 6<Ld i 1880| 452 i E^lonoli^ 80OU0 !»X»

pi* 269; Id., Be oarto ire, II, 468, 3; Spinazzola,

Artl doooratiTS. pl« 260.

Ihotographa Alinari 11195; Anderson 83268*

391* Statuette of Bros* He stands with his

weight evenly distributed on his fsst, whloh are set

wide apart* His left arm la raised, and in his right

hand he has a dolphin, held oloee to his side* His

hair hangs in our Is at the back, and the forelook is

twisted up into a top-knot* His faoe is plump and ex-

presslonless, and the body is a eareless rendering of

the typloal chubby ohlld of the sculpture of the Hel-

lenistlo period* From the month of the dolphin water
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guahea lute a fountain* Ute figure taw a» artlwtio

merit, bat la the produet of soma leoal oonjmeroial

■hop which mada aruoh figures far garden ornamente.

(See the Introduction, pp. 78-79)

St* 0.47 at. without base* Batina dark; green.

Seam far joining of faee at neak visible. Pound Jan-

nary 28, 1751 in Heroulaneum, In the villa of the

Rapyri* Boar in Baaae Hazionale, Hapies f Inv. Ho.

5081).

Barker, pi* 59, 1; Br. 3ro .~ XX. pi* 11, 1;

GDP, p. 871, Ho. 59, pi. 171; Clarao, 755, 1849; Da

Jorlo, p« 79, Ha. 54; Plnatl, Sua* Barb.* X, 45, 8;

id., Has. Barb, daaar. . Ho* 98; gulda. 554; Plranesl-

Urall, 7, 86; Boux-Barre, 71, 100, 1; 3a. Bra*, p*

115.

Photographs Alinari 54152; Anderson 85559.

592. Statuette of Bros. Companion of Ho*

391, with poao reversed.

St. 0*47 m. without base. Xfetina greeniah black.

Greek in right forearm below elbow, break an inaida of

loft feat. Pound with Ho. 591* How in Hteeee Hazlonala,
Haples (Inv. Ho. 5032}*

Br. Sra* . II, pi. 11, 2; ODP, p. 272, Ho. 60;
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Clarac, 786, £H6; Be Jorio, ft* Be* 82; Htttl,

Mas* Serb* . I, 45. 4; id*. Hub . Bert* dssor .. Bo. 86;

Gttlda» 868; Piranesi-Piroll, Y, 26; Boux*Bar:r£, YI,

100, 2; 8o» Bro«» p* 113*

Photograph Allnarl 34181*

383* Statuette of Bros* He Is nude, and

etande with Ms weight on Ms right leg* His right

hand is extended at the level of hie waist* and his

left touches a vase which is set upon a solum* at his

left, and from which water gushed* His hair is ar-

ranged ae in Bos* 391*392. His faoe and "body are

plumper and sren poorer of ereout ion than the preeed*

ing pair* His head is turned slightly to the left*

Ht* 0*49 ffi* without base* lUtina greenish black:*

Break: on loft shoulder. Head, and probably ansa* oast

separately. Pound January 30, 1781* in Heroulaneum,

in the rilla of the Ihpyrl. Bow in Huseo Bazionale,

Hapies (Iuv* Bo. 5029)*

Br* Bro*. II* pi* xlix, 2; CUP* p* 271* and pi.

X7I; Claras 756, 1846; Be Jorio* p. 77* «<*• 78; Ji&etl*

Mus. Borb*. II, 22, 3; ^d. e Bus. Borb* doscr*. Bo* 92;

Quids. 866; Hoax*.Barr6, 71. 99, 3; So* Bro *. p* 113*

Photograph Alinaxi 34180*
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294* Statuette of Bros* Compardon to BO*

293, with pose reversed*

nt* 0*49 m* without base. JEUtlna blaofc, surface

dull* found with So. 393* Bow in Boose Bazionale,

BapXss flzsv* Bo* 6020).

Br. Bye* . II, pi* *11*, 1; ODP, p* 271; Claras,

766, 1647; Bo Jorio, p* 77, So* 76; Biaati, Bus. Borh*.

II, 22, 4; id*, Mas* Bert* dosor*. Bo* 90; Quids. 867;

Roux~Barr$, TI, 99, 4; So* Sro** p* 113*

Photograph Alinari 34179*

395. 3tatnstte of Bros* Almost exactly simi-

lar to Bo* 393, oxoopt that a sash tore the column, and

the water gushed from the open mouth.

Ht. 0*48 m. without base. Patina greenish hlaek,

Pupils of opes missing* Found December 1, 1764, in

Herculaneum, in the villa of the lUpyri. Bow In iftxsee

Haaionale, Hapie8 (Inv. Bo* 8030)*

Br* Bra*. II, pi* xlviii, 2; CDP, p* 271; Olarao,

640, 1132; do Jorlo, p* 79, Bo* 88; Binati, Mas* Berb*.

Mu s. Borb. deacr..

II, 22, 2;~ld*, Bo* 102; ~ffaida. 876; Hrsaeai-PIroll,

V, 26; Roux-Barr*, 71, 98, 1.

Photograph Allnari 34185; Anderson 23360.

396. Statuette of Bros* Companion to Ho* 395,
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with tbo wm rirrirmit ■

Ht» 0*48 a* without baao# BotilSO groooloh bXftOftb

£fcpil of vttM «|» romaine* Ml aoooolbor IS, IT64,
« ooao otto oo SS* 888# Boo In baooo i»sleail»| BtfUa

(Xttf> Bo* 0OS8)*

8uk«, pi* 89, 8i Br* Bro*^ XI, pi* Hitlt, 1;

Gil, p* m, and pi* XTX; <Sm«o» 680, 1X331 0» Jorio,

P. *». Bo. 90; flmtl, ano. Sort.- II, 88, ll U>. MS*

tlfti ff168 11 80* 104; (folds- 868; ^»8tei*PlreU, V,

£6; Booae-lorrd* fl* 9S, 3*

387# Statootto of Broo* Bo otanda villi Mo

might on Mo advaaofld right log, and Mo loft lo loafc

sad root* ml? m tbo tooo* Hio sight M6 to oxtoadod,

and with saiood loft Bona bo hoido an amphora on Mo

loft shoeIdor. Hio hair to cargongod in oarla, and Mo

tbo knot ahero tfc® "brow, forced from tho forolook*

Tho workmanship is modioere, as in tha proriome atat»*

ottos« Xron the month of the amphora wator gaohod into

a fountain* j&* similar oaaoploe Is nafblo, Hoiaaoh,

a^pertolre, XX, 436-437*

Ht* 0*48 a* with oireular, mooldod haoo* mtiaa

dark* Brook on loft Mpt ond port of flrfi tvo flxgavo

of right bond gono* Bao boon ronoontod with load propo

andor foot* Papila of 0900 gono* found, apparently.
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December 18, 17M, in fiererfAMa, In the rilla ©fthe

Papyri. How in Huseo Saslenale, Baplee (Iznr* Ho. 0623} •

Br* Sro*. II, pi, 1, 1; «&P, p. 271, pi. 1YI;

Clarao 70S, 1843; Bo Jorio, p. 77, Be, 77; Tinatl, Mas.

£&&•* I, 46, is Bas-teS^JisaE*, »«• xis; MI&.
878; Piranesi-Piroli, 7, 86; Roux-BarrO, 71, 77, Is

{far

Photographs Alinsri 34186; Anderson 83368*

378* Statuette of Bros, Companion to Bo.

397, with the pose reversed*

Ht* 0.46 n* with similar hose* Batlaa green!eh

black. Sean where head was Joined to nook ie risible.

Papi la of eye a gone, found with Ho. 397. Bow in Mueeo

Sasionale, Beplea tint. Be* 6027).

Br. Sro *. II, pi. 1, 2; DPP, p. 271; Clarao, 768,

1842; Pe Jorio, p, 79, Bo, 97; Finatl, Bus. Borb .. I,

45, 2; id., Mns. Borb. deaer .. Bo. Ill; flnlda. 877;

Plranesl-Piroli, 7, 26; Hour-Barxtf, 71, 99, 2.

Photograph Allnari 34287.

399. Statuette of Bros. Be etanda with his

weight on hia right leg, and with hie left foot raised

and renting on a higher point. On hie feet are low sen-

dale, his head is eerered by a peaked hood, and a oloak
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la draped over hi a left shoulder and arm. HIa hair la

oaugbt up in a top-knot shore hi a brow* and the rest

hangs In curls. OurIs are alee represented in relief

en his brow. Hie fhoe Is pimp and eaepreeaionlese, like

meet of the 3rotes from this district, and hie eyes are

ineerted of glaes paste* In his raised right hand he

sarrlee a candelabrum, shaped like a torch, an! en hie

left arm he held a another, with a stem whleh twiste

around behind his shoulders and terminates behind the

right shoulder.

This statuette is very similar to a "bronze in

the Louvre which is said by De Hidder to have certainly

oeme from Pompeii {he Hidder, Lee bronzes antiques da

hm&L* *«• 34# Pi* IS&fijUteBa&&h P* *****

is, however, no proof, beyond the olose resemblance.

The Louvre bronze lacks the cloak, and the left feet

la net propped* The pose le identical otherwise, and

he wears the peaked cap, and carries the long, twist-

ing candelabrum, \7hethor or not the Louvre bronze same

from Pompeii, it was very possibly made by the same

shop as the Pompeii example.

Ht. 0.60 m* Patina bine and green, earfaas

roughened and somewhat corroded. Lower end of oande-

labrum on left arm broken* and gone* Ohlamys oast

separately, also back of head, and candelabra. Hxeou-
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tion mad ioore. .Pound November ?*9f 1018, in Pompeii.

Now In Musee Naziomle, Naples (tnv. So* 9008}*

MH, M«»i »""«•. MftWM aiv&l. p. ass.
and pi. Ill, fig* 2J ££& I. pt. lilf p. 2X8} ill, p.

Its Reinaah, B6pertolre P n# 438, 8.

Photograph Sooner.

400* Statuette of Bros. So ie noda and wing-

•d, and stops forward on his right leg. His hair is

arrangod in a top-knot, and his right arm is raised,

his loft extended* The attributes whloh may hare been

in the hands are missing. The body of the figure is

slimmer than the usual Hellenistic type of Bros, but

the head is the usual type.

Ht. 0.133 m. without base* Patina green, ear-

fsoe somewhat oerroded. The left foot is supported

by a pin of iron. Found probably in Pompeii, How in

Museo Nazlonale, Naples (Xnv. He. 5230).

401. Statuette of Bros. He stands with his

weight more on his right lsg, and his head is raised,
as he gazes in the direst ion of his right hand, whloh

la holding up an objeet which resembles a sea~shell.

In the extended left hand ho has another shell. He la
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winged, ami bee the usual top-knot of hair above bis

brow*

This figure was found In the same house with a

statuette of Aphrodite at her toilet* and was probably

originally joined In a group with the goddess* See

the dissuasion under Ho* 086*

at* 0*11 a# with olroular, moulded base; statu-*

Site* 0*006 m« Patina rioh green, surfaos Injured by

fire and oorroelon* Found January 03* 1970* In Sto*

poll* H* 711* Is* *v, Ho* 3* In tho atrium* How In

Mttseo Nazionala, Haploa (Inv* Ho* 100366)*

flftlfflEIU H** »*&* II, p* 364; Iftflrf?t p «

161* Ho* 116*

Ifcotograph Sornmor •

400* Statuette of Bros* Ho la nude and wing*

less* and stands with his weight on his left leg* While

his right is advanced, His faoe is plump and ohlldiah*

and his hair Is ourly# His left hand supports ths and

of a large oomuoopla filled with fruite and topped by

a pyramidal spike and a disk* His right hand le raised

over his head to steady the end of the cornucopia. The

type and style are Hellenistic* but tho proportions are

bad and the work la very mediocre.
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Ht» 0*173 a* with oireulmr* moulded baas* ifct-

ina greenAsh, surface inorusted ami somewhat corrodad,

especially on right arm* anil both logs below tho knees*

found In Pompeii or Its neighborhood. How In Mnsso

Hazionale, H&ples (Inr* Ho* 8846)•

403* Statuette of Broei?)» Bo stands with

his weight on hie loft log* and his right is drawn book*

Sis head is that of tho typloal Hellenistic Bros* with

hanging curls and the top-knot* Hanging fro® hit right

shouldox Is a skin, which is caught up by his Isft hand

and ssoms to contain flowers* Tho body is swung to tho

loft and tho hoad is also turned to the left*

This figure probably represents either Vertumnue

or a genius of summer* Tho Bros typo was frequently

ussd for the genii of the seasons* for similar figures

Of* Heinaoh, Rdnertoire . II# 438i 17, 889* 7*

Ht* 0.071 m* without base* Bat ina green* sur-

face oovered with grayish incrustation and worn* so-

peoially on faoe* Right arm gone, found in Bompell*

How in Museo Hazionale, Hapies (Inv. Ho* 5881)*

404* Statuette of a Genius of Autumn(?)•

He stands with his weight on his right leg* and hie

left is drawn slightly to tho elds* He is nude and wing-
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•d« and has a alio* ohildiah hody, with the plump fao*

of a ohild, Xn Ma extended right hand ha has a haaeh

of grapea, and under hia left arm ha oarrlea a hare,

grasping its forepawa In hia hand* HIa head la 10*

alined to Ma left, and Ma right hip and laft shoal*

dor ara Sharply raised, whloh gives a dletinat 3.eurre

to the outlines af the figure.

Beth the grapes and the hara ara fcnown aa attri-

hataa af the deified Autumn* fhs Brotea ware mead ta

represent the seasons, and this statuette ia prohahly

to ha Interpreted aa tha genius of Autumn* ,§£* the ex-

araplao in the British Museum, Walters, Qatalagna, Nos.

1614.1519*

Ht. 0*206 m« with oylindrioal, moulded baee; eta-

tuette 0*196 au Batlna hlaok, preservation goad* Bound

April 2, 1746, In Beroolaneun* Sow in Museo Haeianale,

Hap lee (Inv, Ho* 5242)*

MjlMSl** Pi* aaocrlii Oaoi, BS2juBE» s Pl» *♦

18; Plmti, Mus. Berh*. XXX, 24, 2; Quida. 1619 S

Belnaoh, Bdnartolra. XI, 463, 4; Roux-Barrd, VX, 9f, 2*

Photograph Anderson 25819*

405* Statuette of tha OaMua of a Seasonf?),

He la running forward, and ia poised on Me right leg,

while hia left ia hack and in tha air* Bound around
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Ma hipa and falling at the aides la a Hit of drapery*
and the rost of the figure la nude* Ha la winged* and

on his head ia a wreath of leaves and flowera* In his

raised right hand and hie loft hand, which ia hold ha*

naath hie ohinv ha has oiroalar objects, which ara

probably apploe.

Ht# 0*076 m. witboat base* letina light graatn

over blaok* fair preservation, execution medioare*

found In Heroulaneum or Hempen# Sow in Haaeo Sasie*

sale* Baples (lav# So. 9843)*

406* Statnotta of Brea* Ha ia wingad and

nude* and ia aoatod aatrida a horse* In hia right hand

ho holds to hla aids a small animal. The horee has

laft forefoot raised, as if it wore walking*

Ht. 0*096 m# with flat, rectangular base* Bat*

ina dark green* with spots of light green corrosion,

left hand hag hole in it whloh was probably used for

attaching reins* now missing* &eft side of head of

Bros injured; whole surface worn, and animal unreo*

ognizable, found in Horoulaneum* Sow in Mueoo Baslo*

nalo, llaplea (Inv. So* 6333)*

407* Statuette of Bros* He is seated, and

is dressed in a short tuaio reaching to his knees and
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girdled at the waist, whioh severs his left shoulder,
hat leaves the right hare* On his head is a peaked

oap, and he Is winged* In his left hand he holds a

fish, and in his right hand Is an ohjeot now unreoog-

nlsable*

from the Hellenistic time on, Hrotes were fro-

quently represented as engaged in the various aotivi-

ties of life, and suoh sahjeots were popular among the

Romans* Xt is to this olass that the figure here de«

sorlhed belongs* The theme of the fishing ohild was

represented mush more frequently than that of the

fishing Bros, and in this example the type employed

is that of tho fishing ohild, adapted for Bros by the

addition of the wings*

Ht* 0*065 m* without base* Bitina dark, surfWoo

dull* Spots of bright green oorroslon visible* Bat-

eoution orude. found September 30, 1869, in Pompeii,

in a heap of earth behind the seats outside of tho

Stabian gate* How in Museo Nazionale, Naples (Inv.

Ho. 120271).

B. 30.. 1889, 881.

408* Statuette of Sleeping Bros* He is

lying on his left elde upon a rook. In an attitude of

complete relaxation* His legs are spread apart, his
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head rest* upon hi a loft arm, and hi* right la oat*

strstahed on tho rook at tho front*

The original from whloh thla statuette 1* do*

rived belonged to tho Helleniatio pSrlod, and gavo

rise to many oopiee and adaptations, shooing that tho

theme was very popular in the Roman period• In many

of tho similar examples tho pose Is rauoh as It appears

here, but the attitude Is sometimes reversed, and some*

times the position of the arms or of tho body to

ohanged • Of. exStoplee shown in Bolnaoh, Repertoire .

II, 490*498; 818; III, 867, IV, 886; V, 186*187; VI,

98. Most of those are of marble. One of the statu*

ottee in the Vatloan seema to bo olosost to tho Pom*

poll example (Repertoire . Ill, 867, 7)•

Length 0*16 m. Patina blue and green, eurfaoe

oompletely destroyed by fire and oorroslon, and badly

oraoked, Found September 21, 1871, In Pompeii, R.

VII, Is. vil, Ho. 2 or 5 (oonneoting houses), with

Hos. 88, 263, 556. How in Mueeo Hazionale, Hapies

(Inv. Ho. 109343).

Olorn. So .. H.S. II, p. 363; Soavi 1861*78 .

pp. 161*8, Ho* 117*

409# Bust of a winged Genius or Payoho*

The bust inoludes the shoulders and ohast, the right
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arm and part of the loft* The hoad la thrown teak

and turned to the figure 1 s right* It la erowned with

a large garland formed of grape learee and o lusters,

around whioh a ribbon is wound* It la either this

ribbon* or a wider atrip of oloth whioh hangs over

the shoulders* the part over the left shoulder having

the end rolled up* that over the right shoulder en*

folding the right hand and passing around the arm to

tho baok* A fold of drapery also appears around the

left arm* Prom behind the shouldere spring small

wings, with rather ragged outline* The 11pe are

parted* showing the teeth* and the eyes were Inlaid*

The faoe la plump and almost like that of a youthful

Satyr, rather than the typical Eros faoe* Under the

right armpit is a tele through Whioh a nail passed to

fasten the bust to the pleoe of furniture whioh It

deoorated*

This bust, whioh was found with a similar deo*

oratlve bust* Ho* 80, probably formed part of the

deooration of tho metal ohest found In the same looa-

tlon the following day. A very similar bust whioh

adorned a ohest found in Pompeii In 1867 has been

oalled a Psyohe by Baraloe (Hellenlatlsohe Kttnst. vol.

V, p* 87) beoause It was one of a pair with a bust of

Eros* The bust from Pompeii is not a replloa* but

the headdress is the same* and the bands bang over

the shoulders in a similar manner, with the one end
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rolled up* The head is not hold so high* and the

face lo softer, while the workmanship In general Is

hotter* The Heroulaneum bust Is probably a later work,

oopylng a common original*

Ht. 0*160 m. B&tina dark green, with natural

bronse showing In spots* found February 88, 1741, In

Heroulaneum. How in Huseo Hazlonale, Haples (Inv* Ho*

6301)*

Br* Bro*. I, pi* rli* Piranssl-Hroli* IV* 10;

Boux-Barrb, VII, 6, 1; so* Bro*. p» 67 j Waldstein*

Shoobrldge, pi* 89, 8*

Photograph Summer*

410* Statue of a Drunken Satyr* He is nude,

and half-reollnes upon a llohskln spread oyer a rook,

with his left side and left elbow resting upon a large

wineskin* His right foot Is suspended In the air, with

the log stretohed out straight, while his left reste

on the llonskin* His right arm is raised, as he snaps

his fingers in drunken ecstasy• His head is thrown

baok, and through his smiling, parted lips the teeth

are visible* His hair is in disordered looks, orowned

by berries, and a sparse beard oovers his ohin* On

his throat are the warts whioh are found on the neoks

of goats, indicating his relationship to ths animal

world, together with the tiny horns above his brow*
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Bit eyes inlaid of another material, of whioh

only a email portion remains#

Thle statue has teen identified ae a oepy of a

Hellenistio original, of whioh other oopiee are known.

There are two fragmentary oopiee of the torso In the

Glyptothek in Munioh (Hoe* 284, and 608, the latter

formerly Ho* 448a), one of basalt and one of blnieh

Parian marhle t while a third oopy Is In the Vatiean

{Saileria delle Statue, Ho* 88?)* Aradt and Amelung

list three oopiee of the head in their Singe laufnahmen .

These are a head in the Louvre ( Catalogue sommaire .

p* 39, Ho. 677); a head in the Vat loan (Sala dei Busti,

He* 315); and one from Magnesia on the iiaeander

(Watzingor, Blldwerke, pi,VIII, and p« 819)* The best

of the oopiee of the torso is te the Munloh oopy of

basalt* The bronze from Heroulaneum ie muoh more ears*

leas work* The original has been oalled Pergamene by

Klein, and Rhodlan by Watzlnger* There ie a olear re*

lationehip in spirit and style to other Pergamene

works, and it is therefore probable that this le the

oorreot attribution* (See the Zntroduotion, p, 46)-

Length 1*79 m* Batlna blaok, with greenish tones.

Lips were silvered* Aooording to Benndorf, rook ie

modem, also perhaps left oheek of lion-head, hanging

bit of skin, and left foot of Satyr* Reattaohed*•

right am, left forearm, from point of oontaot with
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akin, right leg at knee, hits of llonakin, end of

wlneekltu Many hreaka in sorfaoe* Tennd July 13,
1764 in Heroulaneum, in the largo garden of the villa

of the Papyri* Mow in Museo Hazlonalo, Maples (Inv.

Mo. 5638).

Arndt-Amelung, 8943*4; Barker, pi. 31; Bayardi #

Qatalogo. Me* 47; Benndorf, £,§*, IT (1901), 178;

Bro.. II, pis* xUi, xliii; ODP, p. 868, and pi. XIII;

Qlarao, 719, 1780; Be Jorio, p. 80, Mo* 6; Plnati,

Mltl n * U*. Ho. «»

Priedriohs-Woltera, 1499; Qargiulo, Heoaell. I, 61;

MS&. 866; Klein, MfiM, p. 44; Lawrence, Lai???, Qfr y

So*, p. 118; Xdppold, Koulon. p. 188; Piranesi-Piroli,

T, 81, 88 ; Roux-Barre, Till, 38, 33; So* Bra*, p* 166;

Watzinger, Dag Ro^of dtp Ay^eUpy
liner Winokleoanns Programm, No. 63), p* 16; i,d ..

Magnesia am Mdtander ; Die Blldwsrke, p* 819; Winokeloann,

Works. I, p. 867; II, pp. 146, 180, 804.

Photographs Alinari, 11887, 11887a; Anderaon

83374.

411. Statuette of a Dancing Satyr. He is

nude, and is poised en tiptoes with his weight on his

left leg, while his right is advanosd. His head la

thrown haok, his gaze directed upwards, and with right

arm oat at the side, and left arm raised, he snaps his
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fingers in the rhythm of the danoe* Bis hair and beard

are represented by disorderly looks, and on hie head

is a garland of aoorns* Hie ears are pointed* and email

goat's horns spring from his brow, and a tail from his

baok* On his smiling faoe is an expression of animal*

like abandon to the enjoyment of the moment* His lips

are parted, rerealing the teeth*

The finely modelled twist of the body, and the

oarefal delineation of the musoles mark this statuette

as a work of unusual merit* It has been regarded by

many ae an original Greek work, beoauee of its exoel*

lenoe, and beoanso no replioas have been found* But

it wae pointed out by Klein that there is a oertain

affeotation in the treatment of the hair, whloh prob-

ably marks it ae a good oopy of the first eentury B«0.

The original was a oroation of Pergamsne art* A skll*

ful Greek may hare made this oopy* The base on whloh

the figure is mounted had previously been used for a

larger statue, and was rather oarelessly out down to

adapt it for this statuette* There is a somewhat almi-

lar statuette in Athens (Bulla, SohBne Msnaoh. p* 66,

fig* 44; Heinaoh, Repertoire. XI, 61, 3), whloh is of

doubtful genuineness,. but whloh Bulls thinks is a

modern oast of an unknown anolent original* In type

It is earlier than the bronse from Pompeii*

Ht. 0*71 m* Patina rich blue and green, surfaoe
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Tory slightly oorrodod ana inorusted. Anoiant break

In left ankle; eyes Inserted of another material and

partly gone, found in October, 1030, In Pompeii, R#

VI t Is, xii, the house of the Danolng faun, In the

atrium# How in Museo Ilazionalo, laplea (Inv. lo#

6002).

Beasley-Ashmole, pp* 82, 83, fig# 201; Bulls,
Sohflne Mensoh. pp# 184-196, and pi. 102; Olarae, TIT,

m»l «*»«, Mna. Bort .. XX, 48; 8nl4a- #U; JU»tn,

BalssSa. p* so* Qyyt* aR4 pp* 22?»

824; Lawronee, Later (Be, 3o .. pp. 22, 114; Llppold,

Konlen. pp, 80-81; BAH. II, p. 241; Pernio#, Bellen-

lstlaohe Kanst* IY, pp» 2*4; Roux-Barrt, YI, 89;

Splnassola, Artl deooratlve. pi# 247, 1| Springer-

Miohaalie, p# 438, and fig# 836#

Photographs Allnarl 11824, 11224a, 34170;

Anderson 23386*7, 26603#

412# Statuette of a Satyr, probably Marayaa.

He la nude and bearded, and stands with left lag ad-

vanoed, the foot flat on the base, and right leg be-

hind, resting only on the toes, but bearing the weight#

HI a body la alia and spare, with high, square shoul-

ders, and hie head ie turned slightly to his left#

Hie hair is depleted la olose, ourllng looks, enelr-

oled by a diadem with two knots In front# His brew
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1 b wrinkled and he has pointed Bare* His hands are

held In position for playing a flute, and Ms lips

are slightly pureed as If he were blowing, The work

Is excellent, though rather oold, and Is probably a

Roman oopy of a late fourth-oentury original,

The subjeot represented by this statuette le

made olear by the position of the hands and fingers,
which oould only be holding a flute* It Is therefore

a Marsyas playing the forbidden flute# Although there

are no replleae^ some similar statuee and statuettes

are extant* A statuette In the Melohett oolleotion

In England has been oalled by Mrs, Strong ( Catalogue

Melohett* Ho* 16, pis* XXI-XXVI) an original version

of the theme, made In the third oentury 3*0*' In etyle

It Is later than the Heroulaneum example, The Borghese

statue (Helblg, Ho, 1004) and the fragment In the Gen*

servetori museum (Helblg, Ho* 940) have the same mo-

tlve, and are probably derived from the same original,

whioh inspired the Horoulaneum bronze and the Melohett

bronze*

Ht* 0*110 ». without base* fatlna green ever

reddish bronse oolor* fingers of both hands frag-

msntary, flute missing# found Maroh 8, 1704, in Her-

eulaaeua, in the atrium of the villa ef the Papyri,

Hew In Mueeo Hazlonale, Hapies (lav# He* 0896)«

teyudl, Oatalogo. Ho. 88i Br. Bra., XI. pi.
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3SU; Bulls, aflfoflnp P* 49, fig* 30; 03P, p,

370, Be« 62, and pi, XVI; Clarae 7343, 17661; Ds

Jorio, p, 96; Jlmtl, Hub . Barb ,, XII, 41, 8; Quids.

899; HAB. p, 178; Piraneai-Plroll, V, 80; Relnach,

Py®» Roux-Barr£, VI, 63; So. ISro*.

p, ISO; Wa Id stein-Shoobridge, heliogr. pi, X*

Photograph 3omn»r •

413, Statuette of Silenus. He stande with

hie feet wide apart, half-staggering, as If carrying
a heavy burden# Around hie body from the hips to the

knees a oloth le wrapped, oroaslng In the front, and

with a fold pulled over the uppet edge at the left

side, while a corner hangs over at the right side. On

his feet are sandals. His head, whloh la wreathed with

Ivy leaves sand berries, la lowered and turned to his

right, and hie beard la spread out over his ohsst In

separate, waving looks. His faoe is the typical one

of Silenus, with heavy eyebrows, bulbous nose, and

bald brow* His left arm Is raised, and with his hand

he grasps a vase standard formed of a colled serpent

whose tail rests on the Silenus* shoulder, and whose

head Is poised above that of the Silenus, On the ser-

pent' b coil are three palmettos upright, forming a

frame to hold the vase. With this statuette were found

the fragments of the glaee vase whloh fitted the frame.

The Silenus* right hand is lowered and stretched slight-
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Xy to hie side as if to help him keep his balanoe under

his burden. The base on sfcioh the figure is mounted is

olroular, and elaborately desorated with an intarsia

design of a formal garland of grapeB, Tine leaves, and

tendrils.

This statuette is a very lively and well-exeou-

ted oopy of a work of the early Bellenlstio pdrlod.

The eopyist has oaught the spirit of the drunken Satyr

struggling to retain his equilibrium while supporting

a heavy burden. It has bsen suggested that this may

be an original Greek work, but the type is known in a

number of other examples, and a replica is to be found

in the museum at Berne, Switzerland . It is probably a

oopy made by a Greek artist, working perhaps in Greeds,

for the similar examples and dissuasion of ths type

see the Introduction, pp. 47-48.

Ht, 0*48 m. without base. Batlna blue-green,

surfaoe slightly inoruated and oorroded, Sxeoution

fine, found May 81, 1864, in Pompeii, R. II, Is. ii.

Ho. 80. How in Museo Kasionale, Haplas (lav* Ho. 8001).

Boll, i. Inet.. IBM, 118-118; Nnatl, Ptrt'.

29 1 Ould^ . 816j Lawrenoe, Later Gk. 80.. p. 101i

Minervini, Rend, aroh. Hap.. 1864, lt4-803{ Quaranta,

Send, areh. Han.. 1864, IRpll Reinaoh, Repertoire.

XI. 50, 3 j seavi 1861*78. p. 15t, He. 78 i Spinassola,

Artl Separative - pi* 847, 8.
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ihotographa Allnarl, 1X245, 11246a; Anderson

23381-23382.

414, 415. Two similar Statuettes of Silent*

The subject represented in both of these statuettes

is a bearded 51 lenus, nude except for a mantle whioh

falls aoross his knees, aovering the right leg to the

ankle, and having an end brought up over the left shoul-

der from the bask, to hang down ever the rook on whioh

he alts* He sits with his right leg stretohed out in

front, and with the left foot drawn baok* On a pro-

Jeotion of the rook at his left Is a wineskin whioh

he grasps with his left hand, and from its open mouth

water gushed into a fountain* The pointed ears, bald

head, wreath of ivy, as well as the brutish faee typi-

oal of the Slleni, and the hairy body, identify him*

His beard is represented by a row of stiff, corkscrew

ourIs aoross the lower part of his faoe*

These two statuettes, and the three following,

have no artistio merit, and are of interest only In

that they are examples of the industrial bronzes used

as garden ornament* in this distrlot* They are prob-

ably looal work, and in the lifeless stereotyped work

they reveal, resemble the Brotea used as fountain fig-

urts in the same garden* They may possibly all be

from the same factory*
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Ht. 0*33 m, Ihtina greenish, surfaoe dull»

Ho. 414 laoke index finger of right hand* Found Be-

dember 18, 1754, in Heroulaneum, in the villa of the

Bapyri. How in Musoo Haaionale, Naples (Inv. Hoe*

6006, 5007)«

Br* Bro*. IX, pi* xlv; CBP, p* 330, and pi.

XVI; Olarac, 7340, 1765P; Be Jorio, p. 78, Ho* 81,

p* 79, Ho. 91; Finati, Hue* Borb*. Ill, 38; id *.

Mas. Borb. desor * Ho* 106; Quida. 873, 869; Hraneei*

Hroli, V, 34; Bou»-Barr^, VI, 66; So* Bro *. p. 166*

Photographs Alinari 34178; Anderson 33385*

416, 417* Two statuettes of Silenl* These

statuettes are almost exactly like Hoe. 414, 415, ex*

oept that Instead of a wineskin a panther is seated

upon the rook at the left, with raised forspew, and

from his mouth the water gushed into the fountain*

Ht* 0*33 a* Patina dark green, surfaoe dull*

Ho* 416 laoks index finger of right hand, and part

of left thumb* Ho 417 has lost index and little fin*

ger of right hand* Pound November 37, and December

18, 1754, in the villa of the Papyri, Bierottlaneum*

How in Museo Hazionale, Haplea (Inv* Hos* SOU, 5013)*

Barker, pi* 60; Br. Bro *. II, pi xlvi; QDP,

p. 370, and pi* XVI; Glarao, 7340, 1766H; Be Jorio,
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p. 78, Ho. 79, p. 79, Bo, 93; Finati, Mas. Borb«>

III, 88; J&., Mae. Sort), deeor., Bos. 93, 107; Qui3a.

872, 870; Piranesl-Plroll, V, 26; Boux-Barre, VI, 64;

So. Brp ., pp. 163-4, 165,

Photographs Alinarl 34177; Anderson 23384.

418, Statuette of Silenas, Ha la node ox-

oopt for a narrow plaoe of drapery whloh hangs aoroea

hi b baok, with ends falling over hla elbows. His

faoe is more brutish than that of the preoedlng sta-

tusttea, and hla beard la straight instead of our led.

The type from whloh it la derifed la Mr liar than

that of the others. On hla feet are sandals. He la

seated astride a large wineskin with the two forelegs

grasped In his hands, From the open neofc of the akin

water gushed into a fountain. He has the hairy body,

pointed ears, bald headland garland, as before.

Ht, 0,39 m,
- Batina greenish blaoh. Found Be-

oember 18, 1754, in Heroulaneum, in the villa of the

Bapyri. How in ZSuaeo Hazionale, Haplea (Inv. Ho, 6001} •

Br. Bro ., II, pi, xliv; QBF, p, 270, and pi.

XVI; Olarao, 734, 17350; Be Jorio, p, 79, Ho. 98;

Jlnatl, Hill. Borh.. Ill, 88; l&n ¥«S» M>. ttilfi.
Ho. 112; Quida. 871; MHller-Hleaeler, II, 501; Flraneal-

Hroli, V, 83; Boux-Barr4, VI, 38; So, Bro .. p, 165.
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Photographs Alinari 34176; Andarson 23383,

419. Statuette of Silenus, Bo is nude, and

stands with his weight on his right leg. His shoul-

ders are haok, his paunoh prominent, and he has the

held head and ooarse features of the typioal Silenus,

His right hand rests In front of hie right hip, and

hy his Xeft hip he holds a oup In his left hand#

Ht. 0*10 m, without hase« Patina bluish, sur-

faoe slightly roughened and eorroded, some ashy in*

crustation on right side of torso, right arm and

right side of faee« Pound November IS, 1890, in

Pompeii, R. V, Is* if, Bo* 1* Bow in Huseo Bazlonale,

Naples (Inv, No. 130872),

MjuMU *890. 391.

420, Statuette of Sllenus* He Is seated

on a skin spread out on the ground, resting his right

hand on his right knee, and his left hand on the akin

at hie side. Hie ankles are oroseed, and his head le

inclined forward ae hie gaze ie dlreoted downwards.

His body Is fat and lumpy, characteristic of the Sile-

nus type*

Ht, 0,033 m. without base. Satina dark, with

faint green oorrosion on surfaee, which has no polish.
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.Found January 89, 1864, in Pompsii, H« VII, Is, 11,
Ho, 80, with Ho8, 840, 641, 876, 646, How In Musso

Hasionale, Haples (Inv. Ho, 5883),

12, Ho. 1394; So»t1 1861-78. p. 141,

Ho, 113,

481, Hast of Silems, The hast includes

head, shoulders and ohoat, and the head Is worked In

the round, while ths lower part from the nook down

is open at the haok, k bearded and bald Sllenae Is

represented, his head turned to his left. His board

Is represented by short, ourling looks, and around

his head le a garland of ivy leaves and hsrrlos, 0*

vsr his right shoulder a fawn-skin la draped, with a

knot on the shoulder, and one leg, with hoof attaohed,

hanging at the front.

Ornamental busts of this sort were used in

groat numbers as the dsooration of beds, chests,

wagons, and other furniture, both by the Greeks and

the Romans, Orelfenhagen, In his publloatlon of a

Roman bod In the hands of a dealer In Herla, gives

a long list of busts of Silsnus whioh wore used In

this manner I860, 163, n, 8), Be traces

ths type appearing in these busts from an original

type of the late fourth oentury B»0,, whioh appears

in the three Slleni supporting a marble basin, in
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the Vat loan (Belbtg, Ho* 340), and In a orouohing

Sllenua in the Balaabo del Conservatori (Helbig,
No. 942)* The Hellonlatio version of the eame type

is presented by a group of Silenus and Triton now

in Versailles, whloh is dated In the first half of

the seoond oentury B.C. (of. Oreifenhagen, op . oit *.

p, 164, fig. 6, and pl« 61)* In the examples of

Roman workmanship these deoorative busts show the

typically Reman hardness of treatment, whloh is in*

oreasingly marked In the later periods*

Ht. 0*063 m* without base* ihtlna rioh blue

and green, surface corroded, iPound In Pompeii. How

In ilueeo Haslonale, Naples (Inv. Ho* 6147).

Photograph Sommer.

422* Bust of SlXenns* The type and form

are similar to Ho* 421* The wreath Is formsd of

larger leaves, and the head is raised, as well as

turned to his left* The beard is arranged in long*

er, sharply defined, parallel ourls* The treatment

of the head as a whole resembles that of the heads

of the four statuettes from the villa of the Papyri,

Nob. 414*417, but the workmanship is somewhat better*

Ht* 0*102 m* without base* Batlna dark, sur-

tees marked with green corrosion. Holes are visible
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through whioh the buet was attached by bolts or nails,

found In Heroulaneurn. Bow In Museo Nazionale, Hap lea

(Inv. No. 6290)*

ffifaJiftH*» *• VU It, Si VXXg 3^ X#

Photograph Sommer•

423* Bust of Sllenus. Similar to No* 422*

Ht* 0*122 m* B&tlna dark, surfaoe rough with

green oorroslon. found in Heroulaneum* Now in Mueeo

Nazionale, Naples (Inv. No* 5153).

Br. Bro *. I, pi* iv» 3s Roux-Barre, VII, 3, 3*

424* Bust of Silenus* 3imllar to Bos* 422,

423, sxoept that the fawnskin is draped over the Isft

shoulder Instead of the right* The fast is more brutal*

Ht* 0*0? m* Patina blaok, surfaoe roughened*

found In Heroulaneum* Now in Mueeo Nazionale, Naples

(Inv. No* 3146)*

429* Bust of Slleaus* Similar in pose and

type to Bos* 421*424* Instead of a fawnskin, a pieoe

of drapery fails from a knot on his right shoulder

eoroee hie ohest* On his head ho has a diadem deo-

orated with two rosettes at the front, and with ends

falling en his shoulders* The ringlets of his board
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hang parallel, and are even more sharply defined than

in the preceding busta*

Ht. 0*071 a* Patina blaek, preservation good*

Bound in Heroulaneum# How in Muaeo Nazionala, Naples

(Inv* Ho* 5153).

Br. Kro ». 1, pi* iv, l; aoux-Barr$, VII, 3, 3.

420* Buat of Silenue. from a bronze dlek,
whioh ia deoorated with a garland in silver intarsia,
rises the figure of a silenue from the waist up* Hia

head la thrown back and turned slightly to his left,

and hia left hand la extended, While hie right la

raised above his head as he snaps his fingers* Bis

head is enoireled by an ivy wreath, and he weare a

short-sleeved tunio, covered by a panther skin, Whioh

is knotted on hie left shoulder* The pupils of his

Syes were inlaid of another material, probably silver.

The style of the bronze is Hellenistic, and it was

ussd as the ornament of some pieoe of furniture*

Ht. of bust, 0*003 m* diameter of disk, 0*19

m* Patina natural dark bronze color, surface over*

laid with greenish oorrosion, especially on arms and

faoe* Index finger and thumb of left tend fragment

tary* Boles for attaohment visible in rim of disk.

Bound August 81, 1071, in Pompeii, a* ?It, Is. vli,
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Bo* 6 (a shop)* Bow in Muaeo Basionals, Naples

flnv* Bo* 109341).

9iCT,3f»» U.S. II, pp. 177, 349i Soarl 1861*

72, p. 161, No. 112.

427. Statu© of a Sleeping Satyr. Ho Is

youthful and hoardloss, and Is seated upon a rook

In an attitude of complete relaxation, with right

log forward and loft back* His loft arm hangs limp

at his side, and his right arm is raised and rosts

upon his head, whioh has drooped oyer to the loft

and bash* His eyes are closed and his lips are parted.

On his neok are two goat-like warts, and on his hrow

are tiny horns* His body is youthful and slim, his

hair is represented by short, unruly looks* bound by

a plain band* The excrescences on the nook and the

small horns are the only direot indication of his

Satyr nature*

Zt Is at onoo apparent that this statue was

derived from the same original as the Barberlni

Satyr In Munich* The head pf the Herculaneum sta-

tue is a fourth-century type, except for the treat-

raent of the hair, which is later* Riezler, in Brunn-

Bruokmann, suggests that the original may have been

a bold attempt of an artist of the time of Ifrslppee
to make a figure of a sleeper unsupported and sitting
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upright* Bulla, on the other hand, thought that the

bronze from Heroulaneum had been wrongly restored and

should have a support for the head and haok* But the

excellent finish of the haok of the statue seeme to

imply that it was intended to he risible, as Elesler

pointed out* The body of the statue has something In

oommon with the two statues of wrestlers from the same

site (Hoe* 516, 517), and with the resting Hermes (Ho*

104), all of Which were perhaps the produots of the

same workshop (eeo the Introduction, p* 45)*

Ht. of statue 1.15 m; with rook, whloh is mod*

ern, 1,43 m* Batina blaok and dark green* Many breaks

In surfaoe, especially on both arms at shoulders, torso

at front and right sido, nook, right thigh* Report

of exoavatlon states that no parts wore missing, but

that head, and right arm wore separate, the latter In

two pieces* Benndorf gives as restored, in addition

to rook: heel and two toes of right foot; pleoe of low*
♦

er leg; right breast and abdomen; right arm; wight eye;

bit of left oheek* But right arm is especially men-

tioned in So. Sro * found Harsh 0, 1706, in Isrsalaneua,

▼ilia of the Papyri* How in Mueeo Nasionale, Naples

(Inv* Ho* 0604)•

Barker, pi* 30; Benndorf, ft*J*. IV (1901), 173;

Br. Bro*. II, pi* xl; Bruia*-Braofcmann, 094; Bulls,

J.d.I*. XVI (1901), p* 14, fig* 6, and p. 16; CUP,
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p. 868, pi. XV, Xi Olarao, 720, 1784; Da Jorlo, p.

77, Ho. S3; Jlrati, Mrs , Sorb* . X, 61; JJ.., Maa* Borb .

desor .. He* 41; Gargiule, Reeuell. 1. 08; Quida. 848}

Lawrenoe, Later Qk« So ., p. 118; Mller-Wieseler, II,

029; Uranesi-Pirolii V, 19; Rayet, Men*. II, pi. 60;

Relnaoh, Roouell. pi. 860; Reuk-Barr6, VI, 42; £o.
are ., p. 184; Waldetein-Shoobrldge, heliog. pi. Ill;

Winokelmann, Werke. I, p. 267; XI, pp. 146, 204.

Photographs Alinarl 11886, 11885a; Anderson

23371-3,

488* Statuette of Young Satyr with Blneskln.

He stands with feet wide apart and his torso bent baok-

wards and twisted towards his left. Under his left

arm he oarrles a wineskin, grasping its nook with his

hand as If to oontrol the stream whloh Issued from it.

His right hand is held In front of the opening and be*

low, to intereept the stream and to form a spray. His

head is lowered and he smiles in glee as he watohee

the mouth of the skin* His hair is in disorder, and

bound by a narrow diadem. His fees is that of a youth-

ful Satyr of the early Hellenistlo type. The exag-

gerated musoles of the body are in the style of the

late third oentury B.O.

This statuette le a good eopy of a Hellenistie

work, made in the Roman period. It was remounted by
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Its Pompolan owner, ami adapted to servo as a foun-

tain figure, with water gashing from the nook of the

wlneekin* Originally the left foot was flat on the

baeo, giving the offoot of a walking figure, and re-

mewing the impression of a drunken stagger* A variant

from the same original was Identified by Amdt In a

marble statne in Madrid {Arndt-Amelung, 1740)* The

life and gaiety of the figure are reminiseent of the

bronze statuette of a Satyr from Bergamon, now In Ber-

lin ( gflhrer. pi* SI, Mo* 7444)*

Ht* 0*41 m* Mounted on base of travertine, 0*51

by 0*24 m* Patina blue and green, surfaee covered with

ashy inorustation, and in many plaees ashes and pumioe

to-gether have formed a oruet* Sxeoution fine* Syss

were inserted of another material* found Maroh 91,

1880, In Pompoll, B* IX, Is* v, Ho* 4, known as ths

house of tho Centenary. How In Museo Nazionale, Maples

(Inv. Ho* 111495).

Case o Mon*. Ill, pt. 130, p&» XXIII, 4} Oulda.

818; Iamb, Greek and Roman Bronzes, p* 288} Lawrenoe,

later Gk. 3e.» p, lis; llppold, Koplsn. pp* 80, 134-

136; H* Soo. 1880, 100-103; Beinaoh, B4ipertolre, II,

148, 4; Spinazsola, Artl Separative, pi* 847, 8, and

848*

Photographs Allnari 11E23, 11223a; Anderson,

83348-83370*
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429* Statuette of a Leaping Satyr# Ho is

nude and beardless* and is poised on his right leg,

while his loft leg is flung out behind him* In out-

etretohed right hand he holds a thyrsoe, and his left

arm is swung took at the level of his shoulder# His

hair is in short# straight# disorderly looks# his ears

are pointed# and small horns grow from his brow# while

a short tail springs from his baok# The modelling is

rathsr oarelees, and the shoulders are disproportion-

atsly broad in relation to the elimnsss of the rest

of the body.

Although the workmanship is medioore# a feeling

of life and movement is achieved in thle statuette*

There are many extant figures of danoing Satyrs# as

the theme seems to have been popular from the Helien-

istio period on# The type and style of the bronze

are Hellenistio« the workmanship Heman* ££• a siml-

lar example of marble# in Ohantllly; Relnaoh, H^oer-

tolre. II, 143, 2.

Kt« 0.195 m# without baee# Batina very dark,

with a greenish oast# Fingers of left hand gone#

Found February 25, 1794, In Heroulaneum, In the atrium

of the villa of the Papyri, How in Hueeo Bazionale,

2apie a (inv# Ho# 9292)*

Br* Bre« , li# pie# 3cx3cvlli#2c«ix; GLP, p* 870#
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and pi, XVI; Oeoi, Hu P** v» Wi Olarao,

718A, 17163; Hmti, iia.. Bert., sill . 28 * Qulda.

903; HAB. p. 167, No. 8; Piranesi-Piroli, V, 18;

Heinaoh, Repertoire. II, 789, 3; Rous>Baxrd, 71,

60, 61; So. Sro*. p*», 180; Wald etoin-Shoobr idge,

holiogr. pi. 2*

Photographs Anderson 23375; Brogl 5493*

430, Statuette of a satyr* He is nude and

beardless, and stands with hie weight on his advanced

right leg, while the left Is drawn back. On his head

is a garland of leaves# His raised right hand hold

some object now destroyed by corrosion, and in his

left hand is a oup. His head is inclined slightly

to his left* The style of the figure is Hsllenistio,

the work Roman,

The original of the type represented in this

statuette ma a Satyr statue whioh is attributed to

Praxiteles* The motive was popular, and many varia-

tions ooour in the Roman period, when the pose reeurs

with different attributes, and sometimes nude, esme~

times'partly draped* the emmples in Helnaeh,
Mwrtolr. II, 137, 8-81 139; T, 81, 1. Th» right

hand of this statuette probably held either a bunoh

of grapes or an oensohoe*

Ht* 0*236 m* with square base, supported by four
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feet* Patina green# Surface modelling destroyed by

corrosion* One foot missing from base* Pound January

82, 1871, In Pompeii, B* 711, Is. xr, So* 0* Sow In

Huseo Basionale, Baples (Inv* So* 109303).

glTOi B*S, XI, p. 364; 3,^7*. W3r7S> P*

167, So. 114*

431* Statuette of a Satyr* He le node and

beardless, and stands with his weight on his right

leg, while his left Is drawn a little to the side.

Hie hair is thiafc and ourllng, his ears are large and

pointed, and he has a tall* On his left arm he has

a pedum, and his right hand holds a syrinx to his

mouth* The muscles of the torso are exaggerated*

Satyrs are represented performing en various

ausioal instruments, and on none mere frequently than

the syrinx, whioh mas originally an attribute of Bm,

along with the pedum *

Ht. 0*18 m* with oiroular, moulded bass; sta-

tuette, 0*14* m* Patina green, surfaee inarnoted,

but preservation otherwise good* found in Pompeii*

How in Mueeo Hazionalo, Hapiss (Inv. Ho* 6*98),

438* Statuette of a ohild Satyr* He stande

with hie weight on hie right leg, and with left leg
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slightly advanoed* Bo is nude, sad has the ohnbby

forms of early childhood. On his loft shoulder is

a wineskin, from the open neok of whioh a stream of

water gushed into a fountain* Zn his right hand,

held at the level of his waist, he has a wall horn*

Hie hair is curly, his ears are pointed, and on his

brow small horns are sprouting* The pupils of his

eyes were inlaid*

This statuette, and its companion, Ho* 433,
are to ho classed with Hoe* 391*393, as industrial

products of no artistio merit, and employed as garden

ornaments* Sxoept for the horns and pointed oars,

there is a strong resemblance to Hos* 393*396, and

thoy were all undoubtedly products of the same factory*

Ht. 0*47 o. without base* Patina very dark

green, surface slightly oorroded with light green

oorrosion* Seam visible at joining of head to nook*

JPound December 1, 1764, In Heroulaneuxn, in the villa

of the Papyri* How in Huseo Nazionale, Hapiea (Znv*

Ho. 6031).

Br* Bro*. 12, pi. xlrii, 1} 0D3P, P* 870, and

Pi* X7Z; Olarao, 649A, 1693D; De Jorio, p. 79, Ho*

Hi rimti. Hat. Bort.. Ill, Ui U>. »>*.

desyp*. Ho* 108s fluids. 8751 Ji*wneei~HreU, ▼, 86s

Heinaoh, Repertoire > II, 436, 8 s HeuwBarre, VI, 98,
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4 J So. Bra .. Introduction* p* adv*

Photograph Alinari 34133*

433* Statuette of a Child Satyr* Compan*

Ion to Ho* 433, with the pose roversod*

Ht. 0*47 m. Condition and patina as in Ho*

432* found with Ho* 432* How in Museo Nazionale,

Naples (Xnv* Ho* 3033)*

1I| pXt xXvl 1| 8 J 98j?| p# 2?0| pXt

XKi Claras 649A, 16933; Be Jorlo, p* 79, Ho* 96;

Wnati, MSUuMk** 11J ii*, |ittfB9rh t dygqr*,
Ho* 110; Guida, 374; Piraneei-Piroli, 7, 26; Beinaoh,

per to ire. II, 436, 1; B©ux~Barr6, 71, 98, 3; £g»
3ro» f Introdnotion, p« Xlv.

Ifcotographs Alinarl 34184; Anderson 23361*

434* Terminal figure of a Youthful Satyr*

He has the snub nose and pointed ears of a Satyr,

budding horns upon his brow, and goat's dewlaps on

his neck. His head is thrown bank and turned slight*

ly to his right, and on his faoe is a smile of mis*

ohloroua gaiety, parting hie Hps to reveal the teeth*

His body is enveloped In a mantle whioh severs hie

eras and ie drawn oloee enough so that they are vlei-

bis In outline beneath It* The right hand le alee
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covered and rests 011 his oheet, while his left hand

is visible, as It gathers In the folds of the mantis

on his hip* At the baak the oloak falls In straight,

flat folds* Prom below the hips the figure changes

into a square, terminal form, supported by a base

of three steps* According to the catalogue of the

oolleotlon in which it is new located, the whites of

the eyes, teeth, budding horns, and dewlaps were all

covered with silver* The pupils of the syss are va-

eant, and no Indloation is left as to whsthsr they
were onee filled in with some other material* They

were possibly represented by gems or enamsl*

Ths type represented by this figure is that

whioh was originated by the Pergaraene school* The

workmanship is Roman, and although it is spirited and

lively in effeot, the details are carelessly rendered,

Bt« 0*59 m. with base; figure, to end of oloak,

0*36 m. Retina grayish green, naturftl oolor of

bronze showing in some places* Some corrosion and

roughness on surface of mantis at front* Qsneral pre-

ssrvation good* Said to have been found in Bampsii

on the occasion of a visit of the Bufcs of Bedford in

ths spring of 1815, and to have been presented to

him by Queen Caroline* The Queen paid her last visit

to Pompeii in April, 1816* Mention Is mads in ths

records of the visit of ths ITInosss of fPalea and a
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number of English gentlemen February 13, 1615* It

le not possible to fix the exact time of the Duke

of Bedford's visit, bat it was possibly one of these

two ooo&slone. Bronze is now in private oolleotion

of the DuJte of Bedford at Woburn Abbey (Bo* 64)*

A. Miohaelle, Anolent Marbles In Great Brit*

a In (Cambridge, 1862), p. 166, section 86, and pp.

737-8? Jig, I, pt. ill, pp. 170, 274? Beinaoh, Rfoer-

toire. II, 623, 4? A.E. Smith, Catalogue of the

Soalnturea at Woborn Abbey. Ho. 84? Soeoimena of

Anolent Souluture (Sooiety of the Dilettanti, London,

1809), II, pi. 28? G.F. Waagen, Treasures of Art in

Qreat Britain (I*mdon, 1864-1867), III (1864), pp.

468-469,

Photographs taken by myself.

436. Herra of a Young Satyr. The head of

this figure is that of a plump-faced ohild, and the

ears are pointed# On top of the head an iron sup-

port was attached, and the bronse must have served

as a furniture support•

Ht. 0*144 ra* Patina blue-green, surface oor-

roded, Found In Bompeli* How in Mueeo Hazionale,

Haplee flnv* Ho. 110963).
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436• Bast of a Young Satyr* The head,

shouldere, audi ohest are lnoluded in this hast, whioh

represents a young Satyr, fully mature, hut beardless*

His hair Is In disorder, and budding horns spring

from his brow, while his ears are those of a goat*

By his right shoulder his right hand Is risible,

grasping a ooil of a serpent, of whioh the orested

head appears below his left shoulder* The Satyr's

head Is thrown baok and turned to his left* His brow

is wrinkled and his eyes are deepset, giving an in*

tense expression to his faee* The pupils of his eyes

wsre inlaid*

The exaggerated portrayal of emotion, and the

rendering of the hair and the musculature, mark thle

bust as Hellenlstlo in styls, and the hard treatment

and the sharp outlines of the work are evldenoe that

the workmanship is Roman* In type it resembles the

Triton in the group of the Triton and Silenus at

Versailles {&£* R *ty*.XLV. p* 164, fig* 6, and pi*

61), whioh has bsen dated in the third oentury B.C.

This and the following busts were deoorativo figures

attached to furniture*

Ht. 0*160 m* without base* Ihtlna very dark

green, suxfaoo polished* Hole on left shoulder for

attachment. Found February 23, 1741, In Heroulaneum,
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with No, 438, and other deoorative busts whloh a-

domed a oheat» How in Museo Nazlonalo, Naples

(Inv. Ho. 3302}•

Br. Bro .. I, pi. r| (folda. 1608i Piraneel-Pi-

roll, IV, 9; Roux-BarrA, VII, 4, U So. Bro ,. p. 68,

Ihotograph Sommer.

437« Bust of a Young satyr. A young Satyr

is represented, beardless and in early boyhood. His

head is thrown back and turned to his left. His hair

is in unruly looks, and his ears are pointed. His

faoe is plump and half* seal ling. A aloak oovers his

left breast and is knotted on his left shoulder,

Ht, 0.083 m* Batina very dark brown. Sxeou*

tion medioore. Found probably in Heroulanaum, How

in Museo Nazionale, Naples (Inv. Ho, 6148}*

438, Bust of a Young Satyr, ?he head ie

that of a Satyr in early boyhood, who gazee to his

right and smiles. By his right shoulder his right

hand is risible grasping a pomegranate. His hair is

In unruly, slightly wary looks, whloh are brushed

baok and knotted abore his brow, then erowned by a

large wreath of Iry leares and berries, A mantle

le draped aoroes his tidiest and over the shoulders.

His lips are parted, shewing his teeth. His eyea
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are Inlaid with si Ivor*

Ht. 0*188 m* Natural bronze color is overlaid

with green oorrosion* Found February 23* 1741, in

Heroulaneum, with No* 486* Bow in Kuseo Basionale,

Naples flnv. No* 8306)*

*» &>• *U &I&. 18085 gyfc, p. 195}

Plranesl-Plroli, XY, 9} Roax-Barrd* YII, 4, 8} Wald-

stoln-Shoobridgo, pi* 89* 1*

Photograph Sommer*

439* Bust of a Young Satyr* From a oir-

oular diBk rises a youthful Satyr* with head* left

shoulder* and both arms visible* Hie head is turned

to his left* and with both hands he holds a Babbit

to his breast* His hair is in disorderly eurls

and orowned by a wreath* His fhee has the plump

forme of babyhood* and resembles the baby Bros type*

His eyes are inlaid with silver* and the pupils

were ineerted of another material* A small pieoe

of drapery hangs over his left ehoulder*

Diameter of die** 0*08 m* Fatina rich blue,

with green oorrosion on hair to right of fese* also

on right arm and left shoulder* Surface is injured*

destroying the details of modelling* Found December

IS* 1870* in Pompeii, H* 12* Is. 111* skep No* 15*
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Bow la Museo Haalonale, Hapie 8 (1m* Ho* 109342).

Sp»» B«3i II t pf 283#

440-444, Bloipltal Horme with Heads of

Satyr and Satyrees. These five Identloal herms pre*

sent figures from below the breast, the Satyr draped

with the nebris, the Satyrese with a tunio of fine,

erlpe-like material* The nebris is knotted on both

shoulders* and from the knots a fawn*s hoof hangs at

either side* Beth Satyr and Satyrese are youthful

and smiling* and hare large, pointed ears. The Sat-

yr has goat's horns above hie brow, and disorderly

looks of hair, orowned by a wreath of pine needles*

The Satyrese has long our Is hanging on hsr shoulders,

and the hair on brow and oheeks is represented in low

relief. She wears a garland of ivy lsavos and barrios,

and her faoe Is gentler, less bestial than that of

the Satyr, Both faoes have high, arohing brows, eyes

that are slightly slanting and have sharply underout

lids, and parted lips whloh show the teeth. The

rectangular base of the herme has an opening from

side to side to Insert the orosa-bar of a balustrade.

The Hellenistic type of youthful Satyr is rep-

resented In these heads* The workmanship Is Beoan

of the first oentury A.D*, and probably from a looal

ehop, sinos these five, and the *our following replioas
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were all found in Pompeii and Its neighborhood.

fSes the <5 leansa ion in the Introduction, pp. 79-82.

(The worfc is unusually spirited, and the details are

carefully indicated,

Ht. of three, 0*176 a*} of the other two, 0*176

a* Patina green, eurfaoe very slightly corroded*

All were found in Pompeii, R* fix, Ie. lv, three in

January, 1833, in shop Bo* 60*61; one April 28, 1834,
in same shop; one in April, 1833, in houa4:5o* 09,

adjoining to and oonneoting with shop 60-61, How in

Mueeo Uazionale, Hapio8 (Inv. Hoe* 8078*5079)*

Bull, d, Inat .. 1833, 148*149; Fimti, Mai*
Berh, . x, 13; J|i, II, pp. 866, 870, 891*

Photograph sooner.

448* Bloipital Hero, similar. The pedes*

tal whioh supported this hsrra waa found with it,

and has a seoond smaller reet&ngular opening for

another oroso-bar of the balustrade. It wee from

thie example that the uee ef these heme was mads

dear*

Ht* of hem, 0*18 »•; with pedestal, 0*95 m,

Oolor bright blue and green, eurfaoe rough, with a

eryetalline inornotation in many plaoee, especially
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left cheek and breasts of Satyress* Found in Bosoo*

resle* Sfcrohased in 1881, and now in the Antiqua-

rium, Berlin (Invl Ho* 7749),

Mbrer doroh daa Ant iguarlum. I, p* 88, Ho.

7749 i iUA* Heugebauer, Baronsogerat dee Alterfcuma

(Leipsig* 1927), pi* XI, is Treu, A*Z*. XL (1862),
880.

Photographs from the Antiquarlum, Berlin*

448* Bloipital Harm, similar.

Ht. 0*173 29* Oolor blue-green, surface oov-

ere<3 with granular ooatlng and ashy inornatation*

Badly oorrod ad on side of Satyrees at arm-stumps*

Some oorroslon in looks of hair at right of Satyr*s
faoe. Beotangular opening at base of herm is intaot

at Satyr's right, hot lower edge is missing at his

left* Said to hare been found in Torre del Greoo,

near Pompeii, in 1883* Was suooesaively in the

Oastellani Oolleotion, Borne, the Oolleotion Dutult,

Bar is, the oolleotion of George Salting* London, and

was aoquixed by bequest in 1900 by the 7iotorla and

Albert Museum, London (Salting Bequest He* 3717)*

Ho* D106, and pi* 1X711;
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Catalogue Al* Pastellani. vents do Zone. 1864. Ho.

877} Preehner, Catalogue Qutttlt. He* 80, and pi* 83,

Photographs from the Viatorla and Albert Mu-

seum, London*

447, Bloipital Herm, similar*

lit. 0.17 m« Entire surface corroded. One oor-

nor repaired at lower left of Satyr's aide* This la

probably the same as the bronze formerly in the Hoff-

man eolleetlon, which was found in Terra del Orsee

in 1883* Although the Burlington Ba&fbition Qata-

logue mentions the Hoffmann and Home bronzes as die-

tinot, the illustrations and state of preservation

seam to indloats that they are ohe and the same. If

soothe Hoffmann bronze passed into the hands of W*

Home, Esq*, London, and was afterwards sold to Messrs.

Albert Amor, who sold it to a private collector. It

was again sold in 1986 to a firm whloh no longer ex-

lets, and I have been tumble to find any further traoe

of It* X have seen only the illustrations listed below*

Borllmtton Bahlbltloa. So, BBS, and pi. LXVII;

Qata lorn, of tha Ooll.otloa of B»rt. 0* txt it «>.

lata w. B«. a... ato. tool* by Ohrl.tia, Uauaon,

«nd Woods, Leo, 18-80, 1907}, Be* 44} Proehner, £$»

alogu^ Bo* 480, and pi. 87,
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448* Bicipital Harm, similar*

St* 0*10 ra. Oataloguo of last sals states

that patina is bios and green, eyes of both, and

tooth of Satyr silvered. Said to have boon found in

Torre del Orsea* Was formerly in the possession of

Killer von Aiohhols, Vienna, then C# Oaatiglioni,

Vienna, then Ctnnee de Hijenrode, in the Hethsrlands;

sold again In 1930 to a private purchaser whose name

has not been divulged* Present location unknown, and

I have studied this example only from illustrations*

im, HO* 1237$ ffflUfVHffl Pi of

1935) , vol* II, p* 2, Ho* III, and plate $ Golleotlon

f^hog *9 Hljenrode du Ofrajjau de, Hl^pyode, y^tf
mbllQuo. 1933. Ho* 194*

449, 450* Bloipital Herma with Heads of

Youthful Satyr and a Baoahante. This pair of herma

are similar in style to the preoedlng group of re-

plioas, but the faoes of the Satyr and the Baeehante

have a quieter expression instead of the gay smile

of the Satyr and Satyrees in the other group* The

Satyr's head is wreathed with a garland of pin# sense

and needles* and from this fillets hang on his should

dsrs* The Baoehants is represented as a young woman
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drawn bank to hang on her shoulders in two large

ourIs* Like the Satyress of the other hearms, she

wears a garland of ivy leaves and berries* The harms

are andraped, and the one complete harm reaohes a

point just above the breasts, while the other ie

broken off below the shoulders* In both heads the

high arohed Wows, sharply defined lid a, and parted,

sensuous lips whioh aharaoterized the preoedlng types

are again present* They are very possibly the prod-

note of the same artist, and were found with one ex-

ample of the other typo* (See the Introduction, pp*

80-88).

Kt. of 17o* 449, 0,165 mi of Ho* 450, 0.131 a*

latlna dark green* Found April 25, 1834 la Pompeii,

R. VII, Is* iv. Shop Ho* 60*61# How In Museo Haaio-

nale. Hapies (Inv. Bos* 5080, 5081}*

mH> II, p, 891.

451* Hlelpltal Bona with Heads of Youth*

ful Satyr and Baoehante* The Satyr's head has neither

fillote nor garland, but hie ears are pointed and he

has budding horns# His fee# Is youthful and shabby#

The Baoohante head represents a young woman with hair

parted In the middle and rolled beak from her faoe,
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and with two oarHe hanging en her shoulders. Her

Hps are parted, and the pupils of her apes are hoi-

low* The harm is undraped, and ends just helow the

shoulders* The type of these heads Is earlier than

that of the group preoedlng, hut the workmanship is

more ordinary*

Ht* 0*188 m. Oolor green, surfaoe dull* Pound

in April 1893, in Rerapeil, B* 711, Is, It, Bo* 89*

Bow in Muse© Bazlonale, Naples (Inv* Bo* 8074)*

BML II, p. 870*

Photograph Sommer.

II* PORTRAITS

A* QStMK PORTRAITS

488* Statuette of a Hellenistio Personage

as Hermes of the Bilaestra* He is heardlees and

young, and stands with his faoe turned slightly to

his right, his weight on his right leg, and the left

leg slightly in advanoe of the other* His right

hand rssts on his hip, and his left hand rests light-

ly on his left thigh, with elosed fingers, as if it

onoe held some ohjeot, now missing* A small ohlamys
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is draped over hie left shoulder, falling to the hip

In front, and lying in olinglng folds transversely

across the back, with its end hanging over the right

wrist* On his feet wings are fastened with hands,
as In the resting Heroes* The hash of hie head ie

snolroled with a hand, from whieh straps pass behind

the ears, and are tied beneath hie ohin. A mark on

the top of the head near the upper hand, and the im-

perfect rendering of the left ear led to the suggest

tton that #ar*laps were fastened en ae separate parte

of the head-gsar, onS are now lost, The object in

the left hand was probably the oaduosus* The face

of the statuette is strongly individualized by a

sharply jutting mouth* His hair is in olose ringlets,

executed in the manner of the eohool of Lyaippos, and

the faoe on the whole resembles works of this eohool.

This statuette has been wiled a portrait of

one of the kings of the Seleuoid line, chiefly on

account of the shape of the nose* Both Antloohos II

and Ant io oho a 7111 have been suggested, but ae Amdt

pointed out, the kings of this line are not portrayed

on their coins with the jutting brow which is so

striking in this portrait* The work Is undoubtedly

Greek, of the Hellenistic period* This ie indloated

by the core, which remains within the figure* Closer

dating is hardly possible. There must have been en
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ismtw* number of portraits made of private Individ-

uale in the Hellenistic period, and it le probable

that this statuette represents an unknown Hellenistic

nobleman, or an athlete, as Hemes, Hauaor remarked

upon the unusually natural arrangement of the folds

of the ohlamya, apparently without any thought of

eohematio design# It «b hammered out of a sheet

of metal, and the hammer marks are visible, fhe an-

olent repair of the left leg in the thigh is note-

worthy# Tim base le of a later date, and had served

for another statue previously*

Ht# 0,718 a; baas 0,045 a# mtina green, our-

fees corroded, especially in lower part of legs, left

foot, loft shoulder around ehlamye# Breaks are vie-

itfe in the left am at j&oaXder and in forearm, right

arm below shoulder, left thigh (aneient repair has

separated), right ankle and foot, Inside wing on

both feet and right eye missing# 3yee were ef glass

paste# Jfeund June 17, 1801# in io&peli, a# V# Is#

111, So# 8, in the atrium# Sens in Museo Saiionalo,

Haples (Inv# So# 128170)•

Aritf t-Bruofciaann, 809, 900; Diektns, J»H,S#,

mi7 (1914), 307, and fig* 10, 1; MUt* 009; Haaser,

IiMn 1903, 157-8; Xaab, greek and Soman Bxonaes.

PP# 805, 004, and pi# Sawranee, later Ok. So*.
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p. 111; H» 3e*» 1901, 899*301, figs* 1-4; IWmloe,

BfftfrPl;*?, p* 8, and pi. X; Reinaoh,

RSnertqlr*. Ill, 240, 9; Sohlefc, XXXIII (1914),
27, n. 3, 42, n. 3; Sohrsiber, Studlen. p. 272, figs.

30,31; Suhr, Ok* Statswaen. p* 163; Waoe,

XX? (1906), 93*

Hiotographa Alinari 11239a, 34169; Anderson

23355-6.

453* Equestrian Statuette of a Greek War*

rlor* Ha la represented mounted on a spirited horse,
whioh rears up on his hind legs, and has ears and

slipped mane ereot, nostrils dlstendsd, and mouth

open* The rider wears the garb of a oororaanding

offloor,- a tunic covered by a oulrass, from whloh

three overlapping rows of loather lappets hand down,

and a cloak buttoned on his right shoulder. On his

feet are sandals boung high above the ankles, a

soabbard Is fastened around his waist, and on his un*

covered head he has a ribbon diadem* His lowered

left hand seises the reins, while with raised right

hand, in whloh he grasps a short sword, he launches

a blow at a foe beside and a little behind him* He

has turned to his right In the saddle and his gas*

is fixed intently in the direstion of his aim* The

workmanship is stereotyped and uninteresting*
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There has been much dlsoutalon of this figure

an^ Its identity. At first it was called a portrait

of Alexander, copied from the famous group made by

Lysippos to commemorate the battle of ffranikos* The

Lysippan influenoe is obvious, despite the poor exeou-

tion, but except for the arrangement of the hair, the

faoe bears little resemblance to known portraits of

Alexander. Sohreiber more acceptably suggests that

It is probably a copy of the figure of one of the

favorite warriors of Alexander from the same group*

He sees seme resemblance to a marble head in the Naples

museum flnv* No* @151), but leaves the identity un~

fixed* Bernoulli and Arndt also exclude It from the

Hat of Alexander portraits* Zt has been suggested

that the riderless horse found on the same spot may

have been that of Alexander (No. 591)* The type of

this figure was a popular one for equestrian statues

of the Soman emperors In the later Smpire ($g> a

bronze equestrian statuette in the British Museum,

Walters, Qatalotme. No* 839, and pi* 05)*

3t* 0*50 m* Ibtlna greenish blade* Saddle

girth and oloth, bridle and reins, ohloays, sword,

scabbard, aid belt separately worked * Bosses on

bridle, eyes of both horse aid rider, and dftamys

button of silveri reins of copper* Jfcrepert of horse

supported by a bronze rudder* Boar feet, tail, and
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part of girth of horse, rider*s right arm and legs,

part of sword, and hase were disattaohed when found.

Rectangular hase is inlaid with siIyer* Found Ooto-

her 22 to Horemher 21, 1761, in Heroulaneum, near

the theater. How in Museo Hazionale, Hapies (Inv.

Ho. 4996).

Arndt-Bruokmann, 479-480; Barker, pi* 68;

Baumeiater, p. 41, fig. 47; Bernoulli, Baratellungen

Alexanders, pp. 98-99; Br. Bro ., II, pis. lxi, lxii;

Brunn-Bruokmann, 366 h; Clarao, 840, 2105; Oollignon,
Histo ire. II, pp* 436-438; id*. Lyelone. p. 63;

Boer son. A.J.A*. Ill, (1887), 252-264; Finati, Mas *

Borh*. Ill, 43, 2; Quids. 1487; Hambdey Bey and Th#

Reinaoh, Une fl^orouole ro.vale A Sid on (Bsria, 1892),
P. 332; Fr. Koepp, Alexander der Gross. Monographlen

sur Weitgesohiehte. IX, pp. 2-3; Blldnis Alex-

andera, pp, 15, 29; Lamb, Greek and Roman Bronzes.

P. 225; Lawrence, Later Gk* So *, p. 99; A*3. Murray,

Greek Bronzaa (London ft Hew York, 1898), p. 86;

Overbook, Blaatik. II, p. 170; jfchyi^que^efl,
Hoe. 1485-1488; Piraneai-Piroli, T, 32, 33; Pettier,

Melanges Hioola. pp. 427-443; So. Bro* . pp. 372-175;

Sohreiher, Studlan. pp. 95, 282; Spinazzola, Art!

deoorative. pi. 246; 3ahr, Qk f 3tataamen. pp, 118-

120; Oh. de UJfalvy, Le true ofarsiQue d*Alexandre

la grand (Baris, 1902), pp. 116-121; Tisoonti,
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££•» II. P* 48; Waldstein-Shoobridge, hellogr.

pi* X.

Photograph Alinari 11192; Andorson 22264•

464• Terminal Bast with Hellenistic Par-

trait Head* The head represents a young and beard~

less man, whose hair is waved in even rows of long*

ish looks, and leaves the ears bare* He wears a

rolled diadem around his head, the ends of whioh

hang down at the sides and are unusually long* His

face is soft of outline, with full and shapely lips,

deepest eyes, and a marked frontal swolling above

the nose* The eyes are inlaid of glass pasts in

blaok and whits* In front of the ears looks of hair

are represented in rsllsf*

This head shows some relationship to the types

found on the Alexander waroophagus, and for this

reason it has bsen oalled a portrait of Alexander*

But the resemblance to the established portraits of

Alexander is slight* The diadem, however, indicates

that it is a portrait of a youthful ruler of the Hoi-

lonlstio period* The treatment is that of an ideal*

iaed portrait, and this makss the identity of the

subjeot Impossible to establish without further evidence.

Ht* 0*14 m. Patina blue* Said to have boon found
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In Pompeii* $?aa In the oolleotion Greau, then eol-

lection Basilewsky, and la now In the Srmltage,

Leningrad. (I have not aeon the original breast)•

Bernoulli, P« 95;

froehner, Catalogue Gr^au. Ho* 959, and pi. XXIX.

455. Portrait Statuette of a Hellenistio

Prince. He la youthful and beardless, and stands

with right foot raised and resting on a rook at a

level slightly lower than his left knee. He wears

high hunting sandala, and a oloak with a stippled

surface resembling a skin, which is fastsnsd on his

right shouldsr and covers his baok, Isft should or,

arm, and breast. On his head is a rollsd diadem*

His right forearm rests on his right knee, and his

hand apparently held soma object, now missing. Hie

head is thrown slightly baok as he gazes into ths

distance. His hair is in thickly curling looks

which are brushed baok from his faee, and above his

forehead are two tiny horns. The style end type of

the figure are Hellenistic, but the rather expression*

leas faoe and heavy features show that it is a Roman

oopy.

The close resemblance of the head of this eta-

tuette to that of a marble herm from Heroulaneum

(Haplea Museum, Znv. Ho. 5149; Guide. 1145) is un-
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mistakable, but it Is impossible to state whether

this is because the same person is portrayed or be*

oause the originals of both belong to the same style

and period* The head of the statuette resembles

somewhat the ooln portraits of both Seleukos Nikator

and Beisetrios Poliorketes. The bull's horns are to

be found en portraits of both also* Therefore with*

out further evidenoe no definite oonoluslon oan be

reached* Lange suggests that hunting spears should

be supplied as the missing object grasped in the

right hand*

Ht» 0*33 m. fatina brownish* wlthpale green

corrosion in the hollows* Surface injured on oloak*

over left arm; baok incrusted* Pound In Herculaneum*

How in Museo Haslenale* Hapies (Inv* Ho* 3026)*

Aradt-Bruokmann, 355* 353; Baumeieter, pp* 424-

42S * Br. Bre *. 11, pi* 1x; Olarao, 640, 2113; Quida.

1606; Lamb* Oreek and Soman Bronzes, p. 205* and pi*

70o; K, Lange, Baa Motlv des auiMcestfttsten Pusses

(Leipzig, 1879)* p* 20; MfiHer*Wiescler* 1, 22la;

Hranesl-Piroli, ?* 31; Sohneider, Jahrbuqh der kunst*

hi^e^A^ allSfMlalptan g&laAr-

team, n (1884)* 52} Suhr, Qk. Statesmen, pp. 161*

175; Viaoonti, Io.gr *. II* p* 76* and pl« 3; WCce,

3*H*S ». XXV (1905)* $7; Waldstein*Shoobridge, pi.
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$? # Si Welters* §*&*, If (3J89)* 36.

Thotegraph Alinari 11229*

486 0 Portrait Bast of Ssleukes Nifcator.

Hs Is represented as a boardlose man in the prima of

life* His hair is arranged on the orown of his head

in flat waves* and bolow tho royal diadem In longleh,

rather unruly looks* His faoe is foil* with hoary

linos around tho |aw and ohoeke, deepeet eyes* and a

pronounood frontal owolling above tho nose, whioh ie

quite long* Tho ohin is full and prominent* Tho

vigor of tho portrayal sots this head above the rest

of tho portraits from Heroulanoum.

Tho identification of this portrait as

Seleukos Hikator rests upon its close resemblance to

portraits of Seleukos on oolns ($£, Imhoof-Bluaer,

Pqrtrfltftdpfo auf aptikon Ettpgep hellen^qher pnfl
he1lenlst1 bohar Ydlker. Leipzig* 1836, pi* I, 3)*

This portrait represents him as he must have been in

the latter part of his reign* Which extended from

306 to 281 B.O* This makes It impossible to assign

the original to lysippos, but it was certainly la-

flueaoed by the style of Lyslppes* and was probably

made by a follower of that artist* Bfuhl suggests

Arietodamos as the artist, and it Is true that

Aristodemos made a portrait of Seleukos* bat Bryaxie
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also made a portrait of him, and Woltere assigns

the original of this hsad to him* The quaation oan

hardly ho settled, hat it Is possible to say that

the artist of the original produoed an unusually fins

portrait, the excellence of which survives in this

oopy, which was probably made In the first century

B.C. The head shows In Its treatment a marked slmi-

larity to several other portraits from the same site

flos. 467*8, 441, 474), all of which were probably

eoples produoed by the wst shop. For the discussion

of this subject, see the Introduotlon, pp. 49*50.

St* 0*55 m* Batina brownish black, with faint

corrosion in the hollows* left eye ancient, eye-

ball of ivory, pupil of glass paste, iris was also

Inlaid, and is missing* Brows engraved in Hellenistic

manner. Found January 9, 1755, in Heroulaneum, in

northwest corner of garden of the villa of the Bapyri,

How in Masco Nasionale, Haples (Inv* Ho* 6590)*

Antlken Groazbronzen. I, p. 89 ; Arndt-Bruok*

mann, 101, 108; Barker, pi* 35; Bayardi, Qatalogo.

p* 170, Ho. 886} ftr* Bro*. I, pi* lxv, Ixvi; 03F,

p* 864, Ho* 19, and pi. X, 1; Be Jorlo, p* 69, Ho.

16; Belbrueok, pp*xjacv*xxKvi,and pi* 88; Diakins,

J«H*8 *, XXXI7 (1914*15), 894; Finati, Mae. Borb*.

VII, 18; 14*, lias* Borb. descr*. So. 16; &MS»
890; Hekkler, Bildniakunst. p* xx, and pi* 68;
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Johnson, hvalnoos. pp. 230-231; Lawrence, Lator Gk .

3o ». p. 98; Muller-7/ieseler, I, 888*; Baribeni,
rltratto. pi. imils Pfahl, t. a. 1.. ZOT U»30).
4-6; Plraneel-llroli, IV, 38; Rossbaoh, ZZI

(1899), 83; Roux-Barre, VII, 19; ^o. Bro .. pp. 166-7;

181; Sehrelber, Studlen. p. 198, n. 9; 31s, R*M ..

XIII (1898), 86*94; Studnlostoa, H.J.. XLI (1918),
211 Suhr, flfa PP» 157-161; Visoonti, £&•

&•, III, pi. X, 3, 4i Waoo, XXV (1900), 93-

94, and pi, VIII, 8; V/oltora, ftau. I? (1889), 38-40,
and pi. II*

Photograpba Allnari 11281; Anderson 83378.

487. Bartrait Bust of a Hellenistlo Sulor.

Ha la beardlese and somewhat fleehy of faoo and nook,

with a short nose, prominent frontal ridge, low brow,

drooping oyebrowa over doapeet epos, full, partod

lips, and rounded ohin, with a suggestion of double

ohin below. Els hair is in oloee waves above his

diadem, and longer, looser looks hang bslow It on

his neok and around his faoo# The stylo of the head

la to be dated in the middle of the third century

B.C., and the work Is Bomaa.

This head has been sailed a portrait of Ptolemy

XI Alexander (OOP), Ptolemy X deter (Boaebaoh),

Ptolemy III (Biokiiis), Lyaioaaho# (Six), Philip 11
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of Maoedon fAmdt), and Ant looho a II Theos (Sahrei-

bar and Pfuhl)* There Is no moans of proving the

identification as Ptolemy XI, sinoe his portrait

doee not appear on oolns* The likeness of the head

to the portraits of Alexander, notably the Hondaninl

head in Munich, led to its assoolation with his fa-

tbsr Philip of Maoedon* Bat Six pointed out that

only with Alexander did the Greeks begin to be olean-

shaven* The head dhows some resemblance to the ooln

portraits of several rulers, namely, Lyslmaohos,

Ptolemy I Sotor, Ptolemy III, and Antioohos II, but

only to those portraits whloh are Idealized, and in

whloh the individual oharaoterlstlos are submerged*
It is therefore possible to state only that this

Is a portrait of an unidentified Hellenistle king

lust beyond the prime of life* In style it belongs

to a period which makes It possible that it is a

late portrait of Antioohos, and furthermore he Is

known to have modelled his portraits on those of

Alexander* But evldenoe of this kind is only oiroum-

stantial.

Ht* 0*8? m* Patina very dark green* Bight

eye fragmentary, left eye apparently restored* Brows

engraved* Pound, according to So* Bro ** Maroh 11-26,

1784, in Heroulaneum, in a reeesa on the east aide

of the atrium of the villa of the Papyri* How in
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Mamo Kazionale, Hapies (Inv. Ho* 6596).

ftflf.iEffl *» P* MS'* Aradt-Bruok-

sarin, 91, 98} Barker, pi* 33} Br* Rro*. X, pie.w w » • WffVlinWpNipMMI w W **

lxix, lxx# Brarrn-Bruokmann, 333; OOP, p* S64, and pi*

II, 3} Be Jorio, p* 76, Ho. 40} Blofcins, J.5.3 .. 3KIIY.

(1914-1915), 898, and fig. 4} limit, Mas. Borb .

laaagp.. Ho. 41; £uida, 888; Hekler, lUWffrTOf* p«

aoc, and pi, 69; Lawrence, later tfk. So*, p. 100}

2*hkl. J»d*X«* XBY (1930), 80-81, and fig* 8} H-

raneel-Piroll, IY, 40} Hoaabaoh, jy£», III (1899),

53, and pi* 1, fig, 8} Rous-Barr£, VII, 80} 39 , Br9,,

p* 181} Sehreiber, Studten, pp* 83, 198, 876; Six,
R*M». IX (1894), 103} Suhr, Ok* Statesmen. pp* 163,

163} waoe, J.E.3 *. XXV (1906), 90*

Ihotographa Alinarl 11847} Anderson 83389-90*

468* Portrait Bast of a Hellenistis Holer*

He is young and alean-shaven, with wide-open, deep-

set eyes, over whloh the lids droop at the outer

corners. His faoe is foil, and the frontal ridge le

prominent, the nose straight, lips firmly olosed,

the shin round» His hair le short and snolrolsd by

a diadem* The style of the head shows Lysippan in-

floenee, but in its treatment it is obviously rs-

lated to Bos, 466, 467, 461, and 474, (See the
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Introduction* pp# 49-81) •

The period of the original of this hood le

shown by its stylistic kinship to the head of the

Lysippan Apoxyomenos. Tho identification as a per-

trait of Ptolemy II FhHadelpfaoe is in keeping with

this time* sinoo his reign lasted from 884 to 84?

B#0« Dioklns* however* disagrees with this* on the

grounds that the strange* round eye shown by the ooin

portraits of Ptolemy rhiladelphos, and the unusual

arrangement of the hair* are not suggested by the

"bronze head* But the eyes of the bust are unusually

wide for sculpture In the round* and it is possible

that in the original portrait this was even more ex-

aggeratod, and was modified by the oopylet* whose

conventionality is shown by the similarity of the

group ascribed to him (see the Introduction) •

Bt# 0*888 m» Satina dark green* Injured be*

tween left eye and eyebrow. Repaired from right

corner of mouth to ohin. Bust is modern* also eye sf

Found liaroh 88* 1754* in Beroulaneum* in a recess

on west side of atrium of villa of the Papyri* Bow

in Museo Rationale* Naples (Inv* No. 8800)*

AftfPFm Sr9Bzby<fflg<ffl* I* pp* 89* W* 834}

Arnd t-Bruokmann, 93* 94 i Barker* pi* 48i Bayard1*

Oatol£»go r No. 694; Sr. Bro.. 1* pie* irrii* lxviil;
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CUB, p. 864, and pi. XX, 4; Be Jorio, p, 73, Ho* 31;

X&ekins, I,&&•# XXXIV (1914-15), 896, and fig. 3;

j'lnatl, Mrs . Borb. deaor.. Ho. 3lr 9alda> 889; Hekler,

BUaqIfEWt* Pi- 73 a; Lawrenoe, later <8c.3o .. p.

lis; Bossbaoh, H.J.. Ill (1899), 80; Roax-Barrd, VII,
30; So. JSro.. p. 166; Sohreiber, Stud ion, pp. 189,

197; Six, |y£., XVIII (1903), 817-881; Suhr, <&.
Statesmen, pp. 147-148; Waoe, 3.H.S.. XXV (1906).
91, and pi. Till, l; Welters, R*u*. IV (1889), pp.

35, 38-40.

Ifcotograpfas Alinari 11868. 34167; Anderson

83391.

469* Bortrait Bast of an Unknown Tonth.

He is olean-shaven, and has plump oheeks, a snail,

firm mouth, and a well-defined frontal swelling above

an aquiline noes* There are depressions at the oor-

ners of his mouth, and his upper lip protrudes bs-

pond the lower lip. Hie hair is in short, unruly

looks, brushed baok from his temples, but falling

down over the esntre of hie brow, and hanging In long-

or looks on his nook at the baok.

By a eomparison of this head with the portraits

of Ptolemy V Epiphanea whioh appear m ooina, Ross-

haoh sought to identify it as a portrait of that king,
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remarking that the ohlamys appears In the ooln-por-

traits- But unfortunately the ohlamys on the bronze

beet le a modem restoration- The absence of the

royal diadem mates It doubtful that a ruling sonaroh

is represented- Diokine identified it ae Antiooho8

11 These of Syria, before hie aooeseion to the throne,

but the resemblanoe to hie ooin-portraits is not

striking* In workmanship this hsad la very different

from the rest of the Hellenistlo portraits, and it is

perhaps rust to be olaesed with them* Arnftt thinks it

significant that it was found in a different part of

the villa of the Papyri- It is only possible to state

that the head is a copy of a portrait of a Hellenistic

personage. The unusual softness of the faoe, and the

oarelese treatment of the hair are noteworthy-

Ht* 0.536 m. lutina green, overlying dark

brown- Break at base of nook, bust restored, also

eyes- yound April 10, 1754, in Heroulaneum, at south

sntranos of peristyle of the villa of the Bipyri#

How In Museo nationals, Naples (lnv« Ho- 5688}#

*» ** 8341 Aradt-Bruok-

mama, 1071, 1078- Sarker, pi- 47; Bayard 1, Ho- 888;

Bernoulli, g*2* t 11, P- 184} Br- Bra— 1, pie* 11,

111; GBP, p- 884; and pi. 12, 8; Be Jorio, p* 88,

Bo- 17; Dioklne, f-H.3- .Xmv (2814*18), 807, and



fig, 10, 8; Fiaati, IBiiuJMUuiSasiL** **♦ MI&*
886; Piranesl-Piroll, IV, 31; Reasbaoh, H.J*. XII

(1399), 65; Rous-Barre, VII, 16; 8a. Bre*. p. 163;

Waoe, m (1905), 93; Waldstein*Sboobridge,

pi, IX.

Photographs Alirnri 11330; Anderson 83338*

460* Portrait Boat of a Hellonietlo ler*

sonage(f). A young, clean-shaven man lo represented.

He has rather short hair, whioh lies In flat waves

on the crown of his head, and is brushed up from his

brow. His head is onoiroled by a garland made of a

twisted ribbon and laurel leaves and berries* His

forehead is low and there is a pronounced frontal

swelling over his nose. His nose ie straight, with

sharply indented nostrils, his lips are full, and

his ehlm is round and full. Tha eyes are large and

slope sharply down at the outer comers, leaving a

pouoh between brow and eye. He has the swollen ears

of a boxer, and his nook ie thick and strong. The

style of tho head is late Hellenistic, the workman*

ship is Roman, with the oharaoteristios of the orig-

inal exaggerated *

The nature of the garland on this head seems

to indicate that it is not a Hsllsnistio ruler! s per-

trait* The swollen ears are suitable in a portrait



of a vlotorioas athlete* fhis treatment of the ears

would not he fitting In a representation of a god,,

with the possible exception of Heraklos. Wane com-

ments on the likeness to the face of the Hermes of

Ant ikythera, and decides that it Is not a portrait at

all* Hcsshach sought to identify it as a portrait of

Antioohoe Theos, bat the reeomblanoe to his ooln-

portraits Is very faint, and the individual oharao-

teristios seen on the oolns are not present In the

bust*

Ht» 0,48 a* Batlna dark green. Breaks on right

cheek, under ohin, and on baok of nook* fop of head

was oast separately, but according to Pernioe is an*

oient. Lips were inlaid* found ISay 9, 1769, in Her-

oulaneum, in garden of the villa of the Papyri* How

in LIubqo liaaionale, Hapiee (Inv. Ho* 6694).

Barker, pi* 34i Br. Bro*. I, pie* ki, Ixlli

Brunn-Bruokmann, 366; GDP, p. 364, and pi* X, 3;

Be Jorio, p* 74, Ho* 33* Bicklns, J*H*3* .XS&IT (1914-

10), 30*s naatl, Hue. Bert... Til, 12, 1: J*,.. fe|.
Borb desor *. Ho* 33; 848} 9*. 618, tt» Sfel

Pernioe, Q«J». XI 41908), 818; Plraneei-Piroli, I?,

36; Rossbaah, ».! *> Ill 41899), 66; Hccue-Berr^, fix,

18} So* Sro*. p* 8815 V/aoe, ?«H*3*. XXf (1906), 96}

Waideteln-Shoobridge, heliogr* pi. fill; Wlnofcelmann,
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lS&£t h VP* 200, 866*

Ifcotograpbs Alinarl 34163 i Anderson 83880-1.

461. Portrait Bast of an Unknown Qreek. He

ie boarded, and on hie head Is a turban with its roll

bound with bande of ribbon* Beneath the turban his

hair falls In short, waving looks, and the hair of

his beard is short and slightly waved. Bis brow is

furrowed, and has a marked frontal ridge* His month

is small and the lips are firmly closed. At ths eat-

sr corners of his eyes there are wrinkles. The eye-

brows are engraved in the Kellenistio manner. The

ears are curiously shaped and slightly swollen, in-

dlooting perhaps that this is a portrait of a boxer.

There Is a ourious similarity between this head and

Bos. 436-438, 474, and probably they were all from the

same copyist 1 s shop (see the Introduction, pp. 49-30).

The style of the head is that of a lata fourth-oentury

or early third-oentury work,

Sogliano first suggested that this Is a portrait

of an athlete wearing the proteoting turban* A eiml-

lar example is to be seen in a wall-painting in the

palaestra of ma of ths baths at Pompeii* Ths head

was formerly sailed a portrait of Arohytas, whioh has

sinoo been disproved*

St* 0*313 a* Batlna blaok* Cracks on shoulders.
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mended under ohin. Drapery en bust, ar4 eyee re*

stored, found Hovemhor 6, 1753, in Heroulaneum, at

northeast oorner of peristyle of 7411a of the Bapyri •

How in Museo Hazionale, Baplee {Inv. Ho. 5607).

Arndt-Bruokmann, 163,164; Bayard i, Gatalogo.

Ho. 283i Bernoulli, II, p. 17; Br. Bro ., I,

p&» rxix, xxx i GDB, p. 261, and pi 71II, 2; Be Jorio,

p. 77, Ho. 64; j?inati. Mus. Borb.. X, 46, 1* id..

Hue. Borh. Poser.. Ho. 62i Qulda. 888; Bariboni, ££
rltrattoi pi. Will; Piranesi-Hroli, 17, 20; Boux*

2arr$, 7X1, 10; 3a. Hro.. p. 143; Sogliano, Mus. It..

Ill (1880), 661*668, and pi. 7; Waldstein-Shoobridge,

Pi. XX, 4.

Photographs Alimrl 11200; Anderson 23279.

462. Portrait Head of a Greek Poet. An

old man is represented, with wrinkled, shrunken

neok, hollow eheeke, sunken eyes, aquiline nose, and

furrowed brow. Wrinkles run from his nostrils to

hie jaws, and into his temples from the corners of

hi8 eyes. On his left oheekbone there is a elroular

swelling. His heard is very short and unkempt, and

his hair falls in long, straggling looke over the

front of his head. His eyes are gazing into spa00,

and his lips are parted, as if he were aheut to

utter a poem or a song*
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The many extant replicas of this head make it

certain that a famous personage is portrayed • Hu»

merous identifications hare been suggested sines

the first replica appeared, hat not one is supported

hy satisfactory proof« Xn the early period it me

known aa a portrait of Seneoa, hut this was disproved

long age* since then it has heen oalled Piso (Oom-

paretti)» Kjallimaohoe (PiIthay) i Philetas of Kcs

(Briaio)i Arohlloehes (Amdt); Hipponax (furtwfingler) i

Philemon (Studnleska) i ISplohamos (8* Roinaoh);

Aristophanes (Blehar); rhilodeaos (frank)« Of this

head one may well say, ftugt, M% WPfrmtM*,*

The style of the head is second~oentury Hal-

lenistio, and the ivy-wreath on the sow in the

Museo delle Terms in Home indicates that it must he

a portrait of a poet, but the identity of that poet

oan only he solved by an inscribed copy* Xt is im-

possible to he sure whether a real portrait or an

imaginary ono is presented here, since the Helien-

istio period produced both. The combination of the

head with a head of Menander in a herm in the Villa

Albanl in Rome lends feroe to Miss Blobar'a identl-

fioation as Aristophanes, The bronze from Herou-

laneem is a skilful copy, probably from the hand of

a Greek artist working in the first osntury B«0,

(for further discussion see the Introduction, pp.
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51-63).

ARjfiUm .feflffgftgonqqfo 1, pp. 141, 146; Barker,

pl. 39; Bamuelster, p. 1647; fig, 1706; Bayard1,
Oatalogo. Mo, 2S0; Boazley-Aehmole, fig* 206; Bar-

nouill, Q*I» . II, p* 162, and pl. mi I; Bieber,

8J»qgn (1017), 122-130; Br. Sro. . I, pfc*»ocr,

xsxrll Bristol. Aon. d. inat*. 1873, 08-106; CDP,

PP. 16-20, 33-83, 266, and pl* 7; Coraparetti, la

Pomp. e la re*. sett,, pfc. 1, pp. 168-170; Be Jerio,

p. 80, No. 64; Bomenieano, Ball* eom , III (1024),
241-249; float1, Mae. Barb .. I, 46, 8; J&*, Mae .

Eofb. door.. Bo. 73; Prank, 01. mi. X? (1980),
113, n* 3; Gargiulo, Reouell. I, 70; Calda. 879;

Hekler, Blldniakanet, p* joari, and pl, 110; Httbner,

4a4*# 1880, 20; Lawrenoe, Later Gk. 3o.. p. 28, and

J0.48D; Man, Ball, d. teat.. 1880, 183-186!

1883, 89; Mommeon, A.2 .» 32-36; Birlbeol, II rltratto.

Pl. mrs Pironeei-Plroll, 17, 23; 3. Retssaoh, m>
aroh ,. 1917; 367-368; Hoas-Barr4, 711, 12; So* are*.

PP. 161, 166; Sohrelber, A41*. Z (1886), 306; J&„
Btudlen- p. 132; Slat, ZXZ7U (1913), 370-

374; Sprloger«Mlohaelis, p. 419, aod fig* V99; Sybel,

flfltgsaahiahte der Zaaat* pp. 343,344; 7yeoky, &£,,
X (1898), Belblatt, 140-144; Waldatein-Shoebridge,

beliogr. pl. 71, 2; winokelmanii, Werke* 2, p» 266;
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II, p, 147, 181.

Photographs Alinarl 11243-4; Anderson 23379-

80.

483* Portrait Hsad of an Unknown Man* A

nan in adyanood middle age is represented, with

wrinkled forehead, deep-set tyes, and farrows running

around the mouth from the nostrils* His hair is in

olose waves, radiating from the orown of his head,

and brushed forward oyer the held spot shore his brow*

His heard is represented by rows of short, wary looks,

and there is a olean-shaven spaoo below the lower lip,
with a row of tiny, short hairs soratohed on the aur-

faoe just at the edge of the lip* The nose is slight-

ly aquiline, and protrudes from the brow at a rather

sharp angle*

There Is no satisfactory proof for the identi*

floation of this head as the portrait of a Greek

philosopher, although It has been sailed both Hera-

kleitos and Aristotle, Its original probably falls

in time slightly earlier than the Demosthenes per-

traits* Kaeohnita-Weinberg oompares it with the

Oonseryatorl Brutus, to whioh it bears a superfislal

resemblance, Bit the Maples head is plainly Helien-

istio in style, with more gradual transitions of the

aurfaoe, and showing the Greek tendeney to oonslder
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the work; as a unity* for the relationship of this

head to Ho. 464, see tho Introduction, pp. 50-51.

Ht* 0*608 m. mtina dark green. Breaks at

base of nook and above right temple in hair. He-

paired at both sides of neckband eyes and bust^with
drapery^restored• found April 17, 1754, in Heron-

laneum, on the south side of the peristyle of the

villa of the Papyri. How in Museo Nazionale, Hapiea

(Inv. Ho. 5608; inoorreotly labelled in the museum

as 5598).

Ant iken Groazbronaen. I, pp. 245-335; Amdt-

Bruokmann, 157, 158; Barker, pi. 41; Bernoulli,

Oil. . X, p. 164; Br. Bro«. 1, pis. xxxili, xxxiv;

OBP, p* 282, and pi* IX, 1; Be tforio, p. 77, Ho.

55; Biokins, XXXI? (1914-15), 310-311; Jlnati,
Mus. Borb .. ?, 38, 2} |d,«, Mus. Borb. deaor.. Ho, 24;

Quida . 880; Sekler, Blldnlskunat. pi, 94b; KSaaohnit&f

Weinberg, B.H .. XIX (1923), 148-150; Lawrenoe, Later

Ok. So ., p. 106 (oonfused with Ho. 466); Biribeni,
II rltratto . pl» LXVXX, 31 Piranesl-Piroli, I?, 22;

Houx-Barr4, VII, 11; 3o. Bro. . p. 154; Waldstein-

Shoobridge, pi, IX, 8.

Photographs Alinarl 11222; Anderson 23311.
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464« Portrait bust of Demosthenes. He Is

represented as middle-aged, bearded, with abundant

hair in waring looks above a high, broad brow. The

faoe Is given an intense expression by the eontraetlon

of the eyebrows, and by the deep grooves in the oheeks

beside his nose. The upper lip is rather long, the

mouth slightly pursed, probably in an effort to por-

tray the impediment of speech which the orator is

said to havt had, The syea are engraved. A fold of

drapery lies on the left shoulder.

This head seems to be a variant of the famous

portrait of Demosthenes whioh was made <jg. 840 3.0.

by the soulptor Polyeuktoe* The general oontours of

the head are like the numerous other ooples of that

portrait, but here the head seems to be broader at

the temples* The fold of drapery corresponds with

the drapery on the statue in the Vatican. Oaeson

thinks that this is calmer and more contemplative

than the other heads. Por the extant portraits £g.

Arndt-Bruokmann, 1111, 1180; Bernoulli, 0*1* . II, 69-

76; Oasaon, ftpt,

Ht. 0*886 eu Ifctina black* Bust broken at

lower edge. Pound in October, 1763, in Heroulaneum,

in tabllnum of the villa of the Papyri. Sood Roman

copy. How in Museo Hazionale, Haples (Znv. Ho. 6469).
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Bayardi, OatalQgo> Ho. 818; Bernoulli, G.I .,

II, p. 70, Ho. 8} J t Pla * ***** xiTi

Qasson, J.H.S., 8L?I (1926), 72-79; OBP, p. 868,
ana pi. XII, 1| Quid*. 901; Mlebeelis, J.d.I. , Ill

(18881, 842; g&S, p. 188; Piranesi-Ilroli, I?, 14;

Houx-Barre, HI, 6, 1; B. Sohroeder, tlber a la Ab~

blldungen dag Demosthenes (Gymnasiums Prograram,

Brauaohweig, 1848), pi. II, 2; Suhr, 8k. Statesmen.

p. 41, Ho. 6} Winokeloiann, Werke. II, p. 147.

Photograph Anaarson 23312.

465. Portrait Bust of Demosthenes. This

bust a iffaro from Ho. 464 in the shape of the head,

the lower brow, the sharper nose, and the mouth,

whioh is mora pursed and has a mora sharply modaHad

upper lip. The hair is flatter, and the forehead Is

wrinkled. The fold of drapery en the left shoulder

is similar. On the bare breast the name of the or-

ator Is inscribed in Greek letters, the brows are

engraved, and the beard is represented by fine,

straight looks.

In spirit and execution this bust Is Inferior

to Ho. 464, and soma doubt might have been entertain*

ad aa to its Identity, ware It not for the inscribed

heme. The other head has an expression of Intense

earnestness, while this head is merely shallow and

peevish.
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Ht* 0,80 m. Batlna blaok* Execution medioore.

Found Bovember 3, 1753, in Heronlaneum, in rote north

of tablinum in the villa of the Bapyri. How in Museo

Hazlomle, Naples (Inv. Ho* 5467} •

Bernoulli, S*I *. II, p# 70, No. 7, and pi*

XII i Br* Bro» . I, pie* xi, xii; Oasaon, XLVI

(1926), 77} ODP, p. 262; and pi. XIX, 4} Guide. 093?

Hekler, Blldniskunet. p. aril, fig. 3} SA.B. p. 195}

Piramel-Piroli, IV, 13; Roux-Barre, VII, 6, 2;

Sohroeder, Ubsr die Abbildunaen da a Demosthenes. pi.

II, 1} 3uhr, Gk» Statesmen, p. 41, Ho* 1} Visconti,

lo, gr* . 1, pp. 265*258, and pi* S9a, 3; Wald stein*

Shoobridge, pi. 9; Winokelraann, ferka. I, pp. 147, 804.

466. ibrtrait Bust of an Unknown Man* Hie

forehead la winkled, his eyes and oheeke are sunken,

and furrows run down from either side of hie nostrils,

showing that a nan is represented who is entering old

age. His hair is in disorderly, ourllng looks, his

beard is short and somewhat neater, but even tare the

small, pointed leeks oross ens another, and do met

lie smoothly. His neath is very firm, the lips al*

nest oompressed. The nose is eurvlng, the forehead

prominent, and unusually high* The head is est ths

whole remarkably broad in the upper part. Beneath

the ohin engraved lines rsprsssnt hair on the threat.
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This head has "been called a portrait of Demokrl-

tos and of Herakleitos, hut neither Identification is

supported by satisfactory evidenoe. Xt oan only he

sailed a portrait of an unknown man of the Hellenlstlo

period. In time slightly later than the Demosthenes

portrait* Although It is a oopy of a later original,

it resembles somewhat No. 463* especially In the low-

er half of the faoe (see dlsouseion in the Introduction,

pp. 60*31) *

Ht. 0*66 s«. Batina dark green. Nose oraoked

hut ancient, breaks at baok of nook, right side of

Jaw on nook, and base of nook at left. Bust and drap-

try restored, also eyes. Bound November 16, 1763, in

northeast oomor of peristyle of villa of the Bapyri,

Heroulaneum. Now in Museo Naaionale, Naples ( Inr.

No. 6633)•

Arndt-Bruokmann, 169, 160; Bayard1, Oatalogo.

No. 336; Bernoulli* 0.1. . X, p. 96; Br. Bro .. I,

pls.x3odL,xxrii; GD3?, p, 368* and pi. XXII, 4; Do

Jorio, p, 70, No. 3d; Plnati, M^e. Barb.. Y, 36, 1;

U-. Bna. Sort, a.aor- Bo. Ml SsA&i, 8811 H.kler,

Bliammnrnrt. pi. 82b; Lanrmoo, jAfin ftfa 3,8-. ?•

106; Baribeni. II ritratto. pl*LXYIII; Plraneal-

Piroll, IV, Si; Ronx-Barrs, VII, 11; ao. Bra ., p.

143; \7aldstein-3hoohridge, heliogr. pi. IX, 1;
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Winokelmaim, Warke. XI* p» 604*

Photographs Allnari 11216; Anderson £3331.

467* Portrait Bust of Bptourus. He is

represented as bearded and elderly, with the for-

rowed brow and detaohed expression of the thinker

and philosopher. Hie hair la in smooth looks, whloh

swing to the left above hie hrow, and hie beard is

parted to form two curling portions* On his left

shoulder is a fold of drapery, as if the original

from whloh this bust was copied were a portrait statue*

This portrait eseme to represent the philosopher

late in his life, and its style is suitable to a third-

century original* The identifloatIon is established

by the inscribed name of Spiourus on the base, given

In Greek letters* There are a number of copies from

the same original, of whioh lists are given in Her*

noulli, G«I *. II, pp. 120*130; Huhl* X*d*I *. XLV

(1930), 62-53* See also Arndt-Bruckmann, 1081*1087*

A fine marble copy in the Metropolitan Museum, Hew

fork (Belbrueak, pi* £8) shows the same treatment

of the beard and drapery as the Naples bust*

lit. 0*196 m. with circular base* Batina black,

Byes Inlaid* Jfeund November 4, 1763, in Heroulaneum*

in room mi passage north of tablinam, villa of the
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Bapyri. Now In Museo Nazionale, Naples (Inr. No*

5466)•

Baomeister, p, 483, fig* 826 i Bayard 1, Oata logo .

No* 199; Boazley-Aahmote, fig* 203; Bernoulli, 6*1 *.

II, p* 124, No* 6, pi* XIX; Br* Bre* . I* pis* six,

sx; 01)P, pp* 262-263; and pi. XII, 7; Delbrueok, p.

xjanriiii M&SU *0®* Bekler, p. xjcIt ,

fig* 11; 6* Lippold, (ftj^^qqhe
(Mttnohen, 1918), pp* 77-80; p* 190; Baribeni,
II rltratto. p. 9, fig* 10; Pfnhl, J.d.l *. XW (1930),
88-63; Pixanesi-Piroli, 17, 17; B©ux-Barr6, 711, 0;

So* Brp .. p. X43; Schuster, p. 23, No* 14; 71floonti,

lo* <tr* . 1, p# 213, and pi* 25, 1; Waldstein-Shoobridge,

Pi* 9; winokelmaan, Werka, II, p* 147*

Photograph Anderson 23330*

468* Portrait Bust of Bpiourus* The ex-

eoution of this head is inferior in every reepoot to

the preoedlng portrait, but the same general shape

of the head and a similar expression, together with

the same treatment of the beard, shoe that it is a

portrait of Bpiourus* The folds of tho drapery vary

slightly* Tho bust is uninsorlbed*

Bernoulli ealls this a oopy of a younger per-

trait of the philosopher, and oltea as oopies from



the same original the portrait on a bicipital hexm

with a head of Metredoroe in the Louvre (No. 88),
also the Barraooo head (Booooni, Mnaao Barraooo. Ho*

155).

Ht* 0*148 is* without base. Batina "black, sur-

faoe dull and grayish, Byes inlaid* Bust has appar*

ently been restored, found August 31, 1753, in Her-

oalaneum, In villa of the Bapyrl* How In Museo Nasio-

nale, Naples (Inv. Ho* 6470}*

Bernoulli, 0,1* . II, p* 184, Ho. 7} Br. 3ro *.

I, pi*, xslil* xxlvi SOB, p. 863, and pi. HI, 6;

Quida. 886; gAg, p. 193; Nome-Barre, 711, 9.

469* Portrait Bust of 2eno. He ie per*

trayed as a bearded, elderly man, with eyes slight*

ly narrowed, as if in thought, and the mouth pursed

in an expression whloh Is not too pleasant* His

beard is thick and oomposed of long, straight hair.

His hair ollngs oloae to his head and ooass down on

the forehead in pointed looks, muoh ae it is treated

in eome Augustan portraits. A fold of drapery lies

aorese the shoulders and over the left side. The

name 2eno is inscribed on the base in Greek letters.

There has been vigorous support for the ident 1-

float ion of this bust both as 2eno the Stoio, and as
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Sen© the Epicurean. Amdt, Bernoulli, Poulsen, Bok-

la*, Pfuhl, and Schuster favor ita Identification

as the Stole contemporary of Bpiaurua. Lippold, Com*

paretti, and OrSnert call it the Epicurean oontempo-

rary of Cioero. fhe grounds for the latter idantif1-

cation are found in the Epicurean tendency evident

In the surroundings in which the hust was found. But

if ona takes into consideration the portraits of or-

atore, statesmen, and kings, and the many copies of

Greek art found in the same villa, the surroundings

need not he considered exclusively Epicurean. More-

over, there were Stole writings among the papyri as

well as Epicurean, and the eclectic nature of Ho-

man philosophy would permit the combination of per-

traits of the Bpiourean leader Epicurus and the Stoio

leader Seno. Since both Zenoe were Semitic, nothing

oan be inferred from racial physiognomy, and as

Lippold points out, both were traditionally of rather

sour disposition* But the ohanoea seem a trifle in

fevor of the Stoic, inasmuch as an Inscribed bust

would more probably refer to him as the more famous

2cno.

Ht. 0. 176 m. with circular base# Satins brown-

ieh blaok, surface scratched. Syee inlaid* found

Ootober 7, 1753, in Heroulaneum, in room on passage
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north of tabllmiffi in villa of tho Papyri* Bow in

Maeoo NazlonaXe, Naples (Inv* Ho. 8468)*

Bayardi, Oatalogo , Bo* 198; Bernoulli, 0*1 *.

II, p* 136, Boa* 2; Br.JEra .. I, pis. xv, xri;

CDP, p. 863, and pi. XII, 9; OrSnort, 6.J.. X

(1907), 160 i Galda. 894* Hekler, Blldnlafcunat. p*

xxiii, fig, 13 i Idppold, qrleohisoho gortrdtatatuen.

p* 78; i^, f R*M«. XXXIII (1918), 18*811 MB. p.

196; larlbanl, 11 rltratto. p. 8, *ig. 9; Ktohl,

J*d*I ,. XXV (1930), 68; Roux-Barro, VII, 7;

Sohustor, pp, 80*38; Visoonti, lo. gr*. I, p. 161;

Waldeteln*3hoobrldge, pi* 9; Winokelmann, Warka .

II, p* 147,

Photograph Anderson 83401*

470* Portrait Bust of a Philosopher* A

raiddie-aged man ie ropro8antad, with slightly waring

hair, luxuriant hoard, swelling hrow, full, firm 11pa,
and straight noso* There ie no drapery on the ghoul-

dor, and no inscription* The ayaa are engraved, and

the head la oreot.

The person portrayed has not been conoluaively

Identified* The Aooademla Broo laneso oalled it

Retrod or08, the friend and follower of Bpiourue.

But it differs from moat of the portraits of Metro-
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dor08, whioh are lass Ideally portrayed. The type la

in general similar to portraits of Epicurus, hat

younger* It la not a replioa of the Oapitoline por*

trait (Stuart Jones, Museo Oaoitollno. p. 844, Ho. 63),
since the arrangement of hair and heard are different.

There is also some resemhlanoe to portraits of Her*

asrohos, so Pfuhl plaoes the Heroulansum bronze he*

tween the Oapitoline type Metrodoros and the Hermarohos,
nearer to the latter. A marble hast from Pompeii

( Guide. 1077; Inv. Ho* 110878) seems to he derived

from the same original.

Ht. 0*13 m* without base* Batina daric brown.

Bust injured on both front and haok edges* Head well*

preserved* Pound Jane 16* 1783, in Heroalaneam, in

a room south of tahllnum and opening on garden in

the villa of the Papyri* How In Museo Nazionale,

Naples (Inv. Ho* 6471).

Bayard1, Oatalogo. Ho. 816; Bernoulli, 8.1. *

II. p. 131, Ho. 8. ana pin. XVI, mi! Br. Sro. . I,

pis. xxv, xxvi; CDP, p. 863, and pi. XII, 8} Hek*

ler, BIMniskunat. p* xaeii, and fig. 18} Llppold,

SUM.» XXZIII (1918), 16, n* 35 Paribenl, II ritratto.

P. 7, fig. 8; Pfuhl, J.d.I ., Xm (1930), 63; Pi*

ranssi*?iroli, IV, 18} Houx-Barr^, VII, 10} So. Ero ..

P. 137; Schuster, p* 83, Ho* 16*
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ffcotograph Anderson 33343*

471. Bartrait Bast of Hermarohoe. Ha is

depleted as a mlddle*aged, boarded man, with faoe

somewhat idealized* His head is inolined slightly

to his right, his hair and board are thick* with the

hair slightly waved and the line across his brow al»

most horizontal* His mouth is firm, his nose is

aquiline, and there Is a marked frontal swelling a-

bcve the nose* The eyes are inlaid, the eyebrows

•ngraved• A fold of drapery is arranged aoroes the

baok of the Shoulders and hangs over the left side,

as in Ho* 439* On ths base the name Hennaroho s is

inscribed in Greek letters*

Hermarohoe, the successor of iSpieurus, is rep-

resented ae resembling Metrodoroe, and there ie some

confusion as to the identification of some of the

portraits of the two philosophere. Bernoulli lists

sis, and Boulssn eight* Known portraits of Hermarohoe

from the same original* Arndt (text of Arndt-Bruok-

mann, 1091-1094) adds still mors examples to the

list* The Hew fork statuette (Riohter, Oatalague.

Ho* 130) is doubtless a portrait of Hsrmarohos, but

is from another original* In the Heroulaneum bust

the arrangement of the drapery is different, the ex*

preaeion ie more genial, and there ie a more clean-
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oat disposition of the hair*

It* 0*193 ra. with base* latins hlaok* Found

Hovember 2, 1763* in Heroulaneum, in room opening

on passage north of tabliimm of the villa of the Ba-

pyri. How in Mneeo Hazionalo, Naples (Inv. Ho* 6466)*

Bayardi, Catalogo. No* 200; Bernoulli* 0*1*.

11, p* 139; Br* Xrc *. I, pis* xrli, xviii; ODP, p,

263, pi* XXI, 8; Belbrneek, p* xxsclac, fig* 13; Gulda.

900; Lippold* PP« 82-83;

Hi* p* 190; Paribeni, lyyltratto. p. 8, fig* 7;

Uraneai-Ilroli, IV, 16; Bouleen, B.Q.H*. XLVIII

(1984), 377.380; Hou*-Barr6, VII, 7; So. Sxq *. p,

143; Sahuster, p# 23, Ho* 16; Viaconti, Io* gr *. I,

p. 216, pi* 26, 1, 2; wald stein-Shoobridge, pi* 9,

1» Winekelmana, larks* II, pp« 147,189; loiters,
4*3*. 1884, 133.166*

Photograph Anderson 23333*

472* Portrait (?) Head of a Greek Woman*

She is represented gazing downwards with head slightly

inclined. Hsr hair is softly wgved, and brushed baok

from the faoe to form a braid which enoirolee her

head* At either side, above the ears a free leek

passes over the braid and is tusked in above it# Her

forehead is low and has a slight frental swelling. Her
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f&ee Is 1rery regular of features, but rather oold

and expressionless*

A bronze head from Barlnthia, whioh is now in

the National Museum in Athens <A*J.A *. mix, 1936,
p* 133, fig* 1, and pi, XXIII), is a rsplioa of

this head, hut has a warmer, sweeter expression* The

earns arrangement of the free looks above ths ears

ocoura In a bronze head In ths Museum of Fine Arts,
Boston (Oaskey, greek and Roman Soulpture. So* 66),
whioh is said to he a portrait of Arslnoe II, hut

there the head la bound by a ribbon instead of a

braid, The braid without the free looks Is to he

seen on a group of similar heads of slightly earlier

style, one of whloh is In the Srmitage, Leningrad

(Sohmidt, 3,3,1 ,. XLVII, 1933, fig* 22)i a seoond in

the Mrat Lelohtenstein Gallery, Vienna (Sohmid t, gjg.

Pit ., figs. 23-28, plx* VII-VIII)! a third in ths

Glyptothek, Munich (No. 249a; Sohmidt, on* olt* .

figs, 20, 21)$ and a fourth, a standing figure in

the grave relief of Arohestrata (Qonze, l)le Attieohsn

Grabrellefa. So, 29?)» In ths last example the front

hair is arranged in ths raelon-ooiffurs* It is there-

fore probable that ths Hsroulansum bronze is a oopy

of an early Hellenist!a work whloh was itself a war-

lant of ths fourth-esntury type represented by this

group. It It is a portrait, it is idealised, and oan
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hardly be identified. Bat there is no eridenoe to

show that it is a goddess, either. Zt Is possible

that hoth this bronse and tho replica from Perinthia

wore produced by the same workshop, as Do Za Oosts

Messeli4re suggests* She restored orown of the head

in the former ohanges its appearanes somewhat, and

it might haws resembled the Perinthia head even more

with the original crown. Zn profile it resembles

closely the following head, Efo. 478, and the resem*

hlanoe between the forerunners of the two heade is

even mors striking. For this reason Schmidt assigns

the earlier type behind both heads to the same artist,

SHanlon, and sails this head a Sappho* The spirit

of the hsad and its remots expression ars quits In

keeping with identification ae an imaginary portrait

of the great poetess*

Ht. 0.50 m, Patina greenish blaok. Bust and

crown of head restored• Heok eraeked and repaired*

left eye missing, right eys fragmentary, lips were

apparently Inlaid • Found April 89, 1784, in Ssrou-

laneum, in garden of the wills of the Papyri* Sow

in Museo Nasionale, Saples (Znw* No* 8898}*

AntUc.n 8ragi*r<m«9n. I, pp. 16», 134; BnkM.

Pi. 46; Bernoulli, 8*1 *. I, p. 816, n* 1; Bieber,

ftrleohlsahe Oeldung (Berlin u» Leipzig, 1988), p*



86, ana pi. 60, f?o. 6; Sr. Bro .. I. pis. lxlll,

Ixiv; Brunn-Bruoloaann, 386; OSS, ^ 864, and pi.

2, 3; P. de la Coate Messelldre, 2LVIII

(2984), 276-386; De Jorio, p. 70, Ho. 27; Plnati,

MVM** YII» 12 5 iBShL^S2lU»iSS8£*» So,

27; Priedriehs-fc'olters, 1603; Qalda. 849; Lawrence,
later Ok. So., pp. 114, 236; Pernios, i^£«, 21 (1908),
213; Piranesl-Plroli, IV, 37; Eayet, Men.. II, 8;

Reinaoh, HeoualL. pp. 177-178, and pi. 230; Bosehaoh,

&£•» III (1899), 87, n.i; Roux~Barr$, VII, 19;

ISSt*, p. 187t Bohmldt, op. pit *. 263-277; Waoe, J.H.3 .

22V (1906), 92; Waldatein-Shoobridga, hsllogr. pi.

VIII; 'w'inokoltaunn, Werke. I, p. 146.

Photographs Alinarl 11207; Anderson 83289-90.

473. Portrait Bust of a Oroek Woman* Bar

head Is graeefully poised, and she Is gazing slight-

ly to her left. Her face is plump and softly rounded,

her ohln Is fall and strong, and her brow Is low.

Her hair Is drawn baok softly from a oentre parting

to a roll on the nsok. A hand of rlhhon passes a-

round her head twioe from the roll. In front of her

eare looks of heir are represented in relief on her

oheeks* The host, whloh Includes the shoulders,

has draperyasross the front and over the left shoulder
J

fhe very human Quality of this head leads one
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to conoidor it as a portrait* Zn stylo it belongs

to the early HellenistIa period* the faoe resembles

in profile a head of the Aster collootion, London

(Sohmidt, 3*$*X ♦ * XLYII t 33}« &tiS ftlio ft

head in the Sohliamann collection, Berlin (Schmidt,
on olt*. fig. 34). Bat both of these heads hare the

meIon-ooiffure of an earlier period, although the

head-band ie similarly arranged* Schmidt identifies

theee earlier hsads as the Oorinna of 3ilanIon» there

is a clear relationship between these heads and those

which are forerunners of Bo* 478, which is visible

also in the profile view of the two later bronzes.

It la therefore probably correct to assign the origi-

nala to one artist, and to regard this bronze and Bo*

478 as ooplea of Hellenistlo variants of fourth-osn-

tury originals. The 1 Corlnna', however, is a mueh

finer piece of work, because of its greater ohara and

grace, and its amazingly life-like spirit.

Ht. 0.47 a. Jatina dark with grsen spots.

Aooordlng to Hinge the only example of really fine

patina from Heroulaneum.or Pompeii• Iris and pupil

of right sye missing* Ohin injured, creeks at base

of neck, top of asok under right ear. Bust mush in*

Jured and repaired. Top of head was cast in three

parts between bands. Pound August 83, 1738, in Btr-
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culaneom, In garden of the villa of the Papyri. How

in Museo Hasionale, Haplee (Inv. Ho. 489$).

AntIkon Groazbronsen, 1, p. 829 (as Sappho) i

Arndt-3ruofcraann, 837, 838; Barker, pi. 44; Biobor,
Grieohlsohe gleldimg, p. 86, ana pi. 60, 2; Jfc.

§£&«>, 1, pis. xssvil, sacxvlli; QDP, p. 865, and pi.

X, 4; Bo Jorio, p. 74, Ho. 34; tfinati, Mas. Borb.,

IX, 66; j&., Kua, Borb. deeor,. Ho. 42; medriohs-

Woltors, 1604; Sarglulo, Bequo11. I, 71; OnIda.

891; Hekler, BUdnlakunet, pi, 65b; Piraaosi-Piroli,

IV, 84; Roux-Barr6, VH, 18; So. Bra., p. 869;

3ohmidt, on. olt .. 881-884; Waldstein-Bhoobriage,

heliogrl pi. VI; Winokelmann, Werka, I, p* 866,

Hotographs Alinari 11341, 34184; Anderson

23363-6.

474. Portrait bust of a Hellenistic %uee».

The person portrayed has a plump, heavy faoe, with

folds of flesh beginning to appear on the oheake.

The forehead is curved and full, the noee rather

small and straight, the upper lip short, tho mouth

full, with parte! 11pe, the shin prominent and strong,

with an indentation in the oentre and the fold of a

double ohin below* The nook is also pimp, and

shows the circle of flesh known as the girdle of

Venus. The arrangement of the hair ie very curious.
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The orown of the head is severed fey a lose, fiat

waves enolroled fey a fiat diadem. Beneath the dia-

ism hang oorfcserew ourls, made of twistsi fiat pleoes

of metal* These hang longer at the baok and are short-

er over the brow* Under the ourls on the forehead

there are ear Is engraved in the surface of the head.

This head has always been the subject of oontro-

versy, first, as to whether it represents a man or a

woman* and seoond, as to the identity of the person

portrayed. It is undoubtedly a portrait, for the in-

dividuality is marked* But it has sailed forth al-

most as many suggested identifloations as the Pseude-

Seneoa head* It has been oallod a portrait of a Hal-

lenistio king (Be Jorio, Hekler), a Hellenietlo

prinoess (%> Mas* Berfe*> Mftiier-Wieseler,

Pfuhl, eto), a prominent Roman of the first oentury

B*C« (Comparetti), A Roman lady of the early Smplre

(Six, Pernios) t and an ideal portrait of the trage-

dlan Thespls (Xehmsnn-Hartleben)• The identifies-

tions are all based either on the arrangement of the

hair, or on an inscription found with thie and the

Pseudo-Seneoa head (He* 468), or on both* Six and

Pernio# had agreed that the erown of the head and the

our Is were modem restorations, feat Hinge v s examination

showed that only a few of the ourls are restored, and

that ths differsnoe in oelor is oaused fey a differenoe
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head are oopper* Tho arrangement of tho hair is

rory similar to that found on ooins of Libya, hut

this ooiffuro ma not limited to deified places.

It is also used in portraits of Sgyptian princesses,
and my ho soon in the 00in-portrait of Cleopatra

Thm (British Museum, Catalogue of Coins. Svyla. pi.

XXIII), This was pointed out hy Pfuhl, and the identic

fioation Is tempting, hut if it is aooepted, the

bronze must be an idealized portrait, sinoe Cleopatra

Thea has an ugly, flat nose In the portraits on ooins*

Lohtnann-Hartla'ben'Q identification of the head

as Theapis is based partly on the resemblance of the

coiffure to that of tragio masks, partly on the frag-

meats of the inscription, which he and Six restored

to read Thespie* The pieces, fchwever, are unfortunate-

ly so fragmentary that no reading may be conclusively

proved* It is much more probable that the head is a

portrait of some Egyptian princess, with her hair ar-

ranged in Afrioan style* Pfuhl aecribss to it Bgypt-

lan physiognomy combined with Asiatic strength and

force, which is in keeping with his Ident if lost ion

as Cleopatra Thsa*

The head is, of course, a Heaan copy, and in

its treatment there is a rsesmblanos to Sob . 454-488,

48lt and possibly all were from the same copyist's
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shop (see the Introduction, pp, 49-5©) *

Ht. 0*405 m* Batim black, surface polished.

Hair and curls copper, rest of head bronze, A few

looks, and eyeballs restored* Some eraoka on neok,

under oh in, on throat and on right shoulder* Found

November 16, 1759, in Bereulaneum, in peristyle of

the villa of the Bapyrl* Nov/ Ih Huaeo Hasionalo,

Naples (Inv, No* 5698}*

Amelung, Bull, cam*. XXV (1897}, 118; *inflt-

Bruotaann, 99, 100; Barker, pi. 40; Bernoulli, g*

1*, I, pp* 216, 235-236; Br* Ire*. I, pis* lix, lx;

cBP, p* 866, awl pi, VI; Oomparettl, in Baao* e la,
reg* aott*. pt. 1, pp. 170-176; Be Sorio, p, 00, Ho.

66; ffiaati, Mrs. Borb «. XII, 11, is |&*, Mas* Serb*

flsaor* * Ho* 77; Furtw&ogler, J*d.l *> IT (1889}, 841

SsOasu Hekler, p, aac, and pi* 74;

hawrenoe, hater Ok. So*, pp. 109, 135; Lehmann-Hart-

leben, B*M.. Xh (1985), 139-150; 8* Maoardy,

lenlstlo Queens (Johns Hopkins frees, 1838), fig* 3;

Matt « 3ull.fl.Inst** 1880, 125; Ibid .. 1883, 96;

Moomsen, A t a* * 1880, 38-36; Mttller-Wieaeler, I, 883;

Faribenl, II rltrafto. p* 13, and pi XIII; Ferulae,

XI (1908), 817-219; Pfahl, J.d.I* . XLV (1930),

41-46; Plraneel-Piroli, IV, 35; Hoasbaoh, H.J*. Ill

(1899), 67, n*l; So. Ere*, pp* 292-393; Sohrelber,
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Stolen, p. 198, n. 10$ Six, a ,11,. IX (1894), 117-

184; Waoe, ^,H,S ,. XX? (1905), 90-91$ faldatein-

3hoobridge, pi, 82$ ffinokelmann, Werke. I, p, 263$

iua ». II, pp, 146, 804,

Ihotographs Allnarl 11248-9$ Anderson 83286-7.

2. ROSAS PORTRAITS

475, Portrait load of Gains Horbanus Sorex,

This vigorously modelled head represents a man in the

prima of life and strength, with close-oropped hair

on well-rounded cranium, prominent cheek-bones, fleshy

Jowls, thin-lipped, mobile mouth, and square chin.

The eye a were inserted of white marble, in the Hellen-

ietio fashion. The hair is represented by short,

roughly chiselled locks, and the eyebrows are feather-

ed in fine, parallel strokes. The treatment of both

hair and brows is unhellenio, The lifelike effect of

the head is enhanced by its lifted pose. The head ie

mounted on a harm with an Ineorlption which reads:

0 , 5QRBANI
80HI0IS

SEOVHDARVM
MAS . max

AYG , fSUOIS
avmmABi
ax « 2 • p

100 , 2



Asoording to the inaorlption the person per*

trayed is an aetor of ssoond parts, and a mag later of

the ragus Augustus Felix, and his name Is C* Horhanus

Sorer;* Inasmuoh as the portrait was found in the pre*

oinot of the temple of Isle, he was probably a gener*

ou8 supports# of the oult, which does not Indioate

an exalted soota! position* In stylo the head be*

longs to the early part of the first esntury B*0* t

and shows some relationship to the head of the por*

trait statue known as the Arringatore* The insorlp-

tlon, however, must be dated at least as late as the

beginning of the Augustan period beoause of the ref*

erenoe to the ragus Augustus * But the harm on whioh

the bust is mounted is possibly a restoration mads

after the earthquake, and it would have boon a nat*

oral change to give the later name of the pague Felix *

Por more detailed disouseion of this portrait, see

the Introduction, pp» 06*89*

Ht* 0*04 m* Patina artifioial, blackish in

tone, with high spots rubbed down to a reddish color*

hluge thinks it was applied in antiquity (Antiken

Oroszbronzen). Pound in preoinot of tsmpls of Isis,

Bompeii, H* VIII, Is* vili, February 16, If66* How

in Museo liazlonale, Naples (Irar* Ho* 4991)*

Antiken Groeabronaen, II* p* 4, fig* 1, and
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text; Ari^t-Sruekmanm, 487, 468; Peas s Men*. II,

ft* P1 x, Q»I,h«. X, 1, 814; For-

rarl, Blv, ator,-orlt., V (1909), 485; F*W, Goethert,
3ur Xonst der r&slsehsn BepubXik (Berlin, 1931), p.

23 i 2si3&» ®29; Hekler, BlMnlskftngt, pp. nlx-m,

pi, 130; Mau-Kelsey, p. 176; Big. I, pt. i, p. 165;

BarlbenI, II rltratto. pl*X0¥III; Hranssl-Plrolt,

II, 72; West, Bortrtt-Blastlk. pp. 44-45, pi. IX,
30; Wtnokelmann, Werke. II, p, 866,

Photographs Alinari 11200; Anderson 83364.

476, Portrait Bead of a Priest of lals. He

Is represented as an elderly man with bushy brows,
curved nose. Hps firmly set, apparently oyer toothless

jaws, and olose-shaven head. The roots of the hair are

Indloated by dots on the surfaoe all over his head*

The faoe is slightly fleshy, and has dsep wrinkles

from nostrils to mouth, at the oornars of the eyes,

and on the forehead. Above his lsft eye is a lump,
from whloh two grooves run towards the top of the head.

These are apparently not Intended to represent wrinkles,

but are perhaps soars. The draped bust Is a modern

restoration,

For many years this head was believed to bo a

portrait of Soiplo the aider, on the grounds of Its

resemblanoe to his portraits on gems and ooins* But
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Bernoulli pointed out that although there were oer*

tain point8 of resemblanoe, the person depleted Is

older than Soiplo was at the time of hie death*

Dennison afterwards presented evidence, In oeraneo-

tlon with a marble bust In Oberlln Oolite, to shew

that both heads represent priests of Isis* This 1-

dentlfloatlon explains satisfactorily the shared

head, and although the provenience of the Heroulaneum

bronze does not furnish positive support, beyond the

faot that the salt of Isis atJoyed great popularity

In Campania, It Is probably the oorroot conclusion.

The workmanship is of the Republican period, reallstlo

In style, and in time a little later than the portrait

of Norbanue Sorex (Ho. 476)*

Ht* 0*465 m« Xhtlm blaofc overlaid with green*

Break at base of neok* Bust restored* Found in

1708, in tabllnum of the villa of the Sapyri, Bsrou-

lansum* How in Museo Hazionale, Haplea (Inv. Ho* 6034}«

h p* ^ ***'> ***&%-

Bruokmana, 19%194; Barker, pi* 481 Baumelster, p*

1656; Bayard1, Ho. 170; Bernoulli, 8*1 *. 1, P. 38,

Ho. 3, and pi* 0; Br. 3ro .. 1, pis* xxxix, xlJ

QBP, t* 866, and pi XI, 8* Be Jorlo, p* 76, Ho* 48$

Bennison, Mlsk** ?IXI <1*04** 77; flnatl, Mua* Sorb.

leaor*. Ho. 68; Qulda. 083; Hekler, Blldnlskaast.
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pi. 164a; Baribenl, 11 rltyatto. pi, LXXZVII;

Plranesi*Piro 11 , IV, 85; Houx-Barr*. VII, 13;

Visoontl, Io, rom ,. pi. Ill, 6 and 6; faldetein*

Shoobridge, heliogr, pi, IX, 3; Wast, Portrat-

PleatIk* p* 68, and pi,XIII, 48; Winokeloann, Warke.

II, p, 181,

Photographs Alinart 11242; Anderson 83376*7,

477* fartrait Head of an Unknown Man* Hi

is rsprissnted as a man of about forty ysara of ago.

His mouth is firmly sot, his noso slightly aquiline,
with thin nostrils, Above heavy, rope-like brows,
whioh moot on the bridge of the nose, is a high fora-

hood, with reooding hair*Una above the temples*

His ears protrude slightly, and are set rather low.

His forehead is wrinkled, and furrows run from his

noas to either side of his mouth.

The heavy brows, the crudely strong modelling

of the features, and the execution of the hair, whioh

resembles alay modelling, indicate the markedly Itelle

oharaoter of this portrait, whioh is to be dated i*

the late Bepublican period, A parallel te the teeh»

nique of the brews is to be seen in an Htrusean head

ef a boy in Jflorenee (Amolung, Ant ikon in yxerans. Ho*

888)* The realism ef the representation la striking.
It is probably the product ef a leeal Oampanlam artist.
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Ht • 0.38 m. Batina blue and green, with brown

incrustation on $aws and throat, aehy inornatation

elsewhere. Break on right shouldar. found in Boot*-

pall. Bow In Musso Basionale, Haplea f Inv. Ho. 4989}.

M&» Baribenl, II rltratto. pi. CLXIV, 8.

Photographs Allnari 34800; Sommer.

478* Portrait Head of M, Aemllius XoplduBf?).
The man portrayed has a long, narrow face, rigorous
and express Ire. but not of an intelleotual oast. The

nose Is narrow and curved, the brows are uneren and

realistically rendered, the eyes are rather mall.

The mouth is small and thin-lipped below a long, swell*

ing upper lip. The chin Is round and slightly reoed*

lng. The hair, which is represented by mall, pointed,

wary looks, is sharply undercut hori sontally above the

brow. The lifelike character given to the head by the

expression of the mouth, and by the representation of

the pupils of the eyes as circular black points, Is

especially noteworthy.

This head belongs to the period of the late He*

public, as is indicated by the undercut hair, and the

Hellenistic teohaique of the brows. lahmann-Hartleben

(Antlken Groeabronsen ) points out Hfei close relation*

ship to the head of the statue of Augustus in Heron*
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lane ran (So* 481), whioh was male a few years later*

Curtiue identifies It ae a portrait of M* Aemilius

Lepidus, at about the time of the aeoond triumvirate,

when he wae In hie early fortlea* He oltea aa per-

trait a of the same man at other ages a togaed ata-

tue from Vallate In Parma, Palazzo Farnese (v. Our-

***«» op> elt* infra, pis* 59, 60), and a ooloeaal

head In the Glyptothek Ey-Garisherg (Arndt-Bruokmann,

591, 598)* The Identifioation wfa baaed on the re-

semblance of the Heronlaneum head to the portrait of

Iepidue on the aurel of L, Musaldiua Longua (48/48
B.C.), Although the identifioation is neoeeaarily

one of opinion, alnoe no abaolate proof oan he pre-

sented, the resemblanee to the ooln portrait la

striking, and at leaat oonflzma the dating of the

portrait on atyllstlo grounda,

Ht» 0*44 m* Patina brown, with darker hrown

in spots, and small green fleoks* heft oheek, lower

part of nape of neok, and nose bent in. JByea Inlaid

of modelled ysllowiah mass, with irle oirole eoratohed

in, and a oiroular indentation for pupil* Wax»oaat

of good execution, and very little ohleelllng (Hinge,
Anttoon 8rna»txoni»n). ftraml to HMKnOanmn. So,

in Muaeo national#, Hapiea (Inv. Ho* 5601)*



^**•3 Orpazbrqngep, H, p. 10, and fig. 3;

Ourtius, jy|., XLVII (1938), 861-868, mid figs. 81,

83* MlB« **l| &• MtehalowsJci, Lea portraits hoi-

#t yppmlng. (Sxploration da Bliss, Paris,

1938), pp. 13*24; Parlbeni, 11 rltratto. pi, QLXIV;

Waldhauer, J.d.I ., XIV (1930), Anzeiger. 199, fig.

3, and 803; Wast, lortrat-PIaatlk, p. 90, and pi,

XV, 61,

Photographs Alinari 34806 s Anderson 83894*6.

479, Portrait Head of a Roman Boy. A boy

under twenty Is represented. His face Is thin, and

has high, prominent cheek-bones, slightly protruding

lips, aquiline nose, prominent ears, and broad, high

forehead. The hair is undereat ahore the brow, and

is represented by a thiols mase, with wary lines en*

graved on the surface. His neok is long and thin.

The eyes, whloh were inserted of another material,

are almost entirely missing* The impression given
is of a youth who has suffered continuous ill-health,

This portrait is to be dated in the first sen-

tury B«o«, at the very end of the Hepuhlio or the

beginning of the Augustan period. Although so pool-

tire identlfieation oan be made, Man's suggestion ie

tempting. He sees in this head a portrait of Mar-

oellus, basing his identification on its resemblance
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to the hiadi of the marbio portrait statue from Pom-

pill (Baples, Inr. Ho* 6044)« The reeemblanee is

notloeable, and the bronse head may possibly repre-

sent the iiephew and adopted eon of Augustus at a

slightly earlier age than the marble portrait.

Ht. 1.074, with oipollino pilaster. Batlra

olive-green, surface badly injured by eorroeion and

lnoruetation. front of bust restored* found in Pom-

poii, probably one of the two found in Ootober, 1613

( of . P&K. I, pt. ill, pp. 133, 285), in the Basllloa.

How in Maseo Haaionale, Haples (Inv. Ho. 6684).

Quida. 80S; Mau, Attl aoo* Hao* . X7 (1890). 147.

Photograph Soniffler.

480* Portrait Bead of a Toung Man* fhis

head resembles Ho. 479 in appearanoe and teohalque,

and probably represents a kinsman. fhe fundamental

d ifferenoe is in the appearanoe of health and vigor,

and in the treatment of the eyes, whloh art longer,

and do not protrude. It is possible that it repre-

seats a member of the Julian family, but both heads

must apparently be oonsldered together, either as

Julians or as unknown Bompeians• If they are the

two heads found in the Basilioa at Pompeii, it is

not likely that portraits of aueh young Bompeians



would have been set up there, elnoe only pursons of

promInsnee and publlo Importance would have a pl&oe

in a public building*

Bt» t Batina groan, surface oorrodod and in*

lured by fira, 3yee inlaid, oirole of iris engraved,
and pupil indlooted by indentation* fas inserted in

a herra like Ho* 479* found in Pompeii, probably one

of the two found in the Basilica in Ootober, 1013

(see Bill, loo* olt .) How in Huseo Hazionale, Hapies

(Inv* Ho* ? Xs wrongly labelled, Ho* 5616, number

of the pseudo»Senega head, Ho* 468 of this Catalogue)•

Photograph Scunner*

401* Portrait Statue of Augustus as Ju-

Piter* He is represented as about thirty years of

age, and stands with his weight on his right leg,

While his left is set to the side and slightly be*

hind, resting only on the toes* He is nude except

for a pallium which sowers his body from the hips to

the knees, and Is rolled around the hipe at the front,

while at the baofc it is oarrlsd from the right hip to

the left shoulder, and reets on the shoulder in a

fold, fhe other end fails over the left forearm*

Xn raised right hand he has a lance, and his Xeft

hand holds a thunderbolt at the level of his hip* On



the third finger of the left hand is a ring inelsed

with the letter s* This is found en several other

portrait statues from Ileroulaneun, and it has been

suggested by Befamnn-liartleben that it is the mark

of an atelier in Campania {see the Xntroduotlon*

pp» 89-91) * The hair ie arranged immtnralistio looks*

whioh hang down on the forehead* and are longer on the

haok of the neek*

This statue* whioh was long regarded as a vary

medioore portrait of Augustus* has been warmly de-

fended by hehmana-Hartleben and Kings (Antlken gross*

bronzeq) as an artletio rroduotion of importanoe to

the history of portraiture* They point out that aedl-

oorlty, or worse* was inflloted upon it by the bad

modern restorations* whioh destroy the unity of the

figure and the exoellenoe of the original work* 8ren

the head* whioh best preserves the anoient quality*

was sadly re-worked, and the badly restored left eye

hae a flat expression very d ifferent from the more

rounded, anoient, right eye#

The statue represented the god-like power of

the iSmperor in the Hellenic manner* and this le ee-

peolalXy apparent in the reposeful treatment of tho

drapery* An early example of the plaetie rendering

of the eye ie found here* differing from the Greek

tradition* The ornamental feathering of the eye-
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brows is also noteworthy!* as an Italian Innovation,

whloh Is also found in the bust of Borbanus Sorex

(Ho* 475). The period to whloh the statue must be

assigned is the beginning of the Augustan age* It

was perhaps made by a Greek artist working In Oam-

panla. Lehmarm-Hartleban points out its relationship

to the Poseidon of Melos, and oonslders the Hercu-

laneua statue a later development of the same typo*

It* of statue 2*30 mi head 0*89 m# Batlna deep

brown and green en anolent parts* whole surfset ar-

tiflolally adored in modem times* Originally wax-

oast, hair modelled before easting* Brows engraved,

eyes oast with statue* Originally east in several

pleoes, whole statue had to be re-aeeemblcd after ex-

oavatlon* head, arms, lsgs, and drapery end* Main

parts almost sntirsly put togsthsr of fragment*, with

many missing parts restored by modern sand-castings:

drapery over left knee, bit at left behind, right

hip, large part of torso below rib line, left eye*

for oomplete aoeount of anolent parts, restored pisoss,

and re-worked parts, v. Klugs in Antlksn Qroagbrongen.

Bad rsstoratlon of right hip has deetroysd unity of

lino* Bight log should be set oloser to central axle,

to continue rhythmic curve of body* found duly 13*

17, 1741, in Beroulaneum, In the so-called Basilica
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or ifclaostra (thunderbolt found June 80, 1739). How

in Museo Baaionale, Naples (Inv. Ho* 6588)*

ABftttSflTO STWftfWftm I* r&Bmlml II, pp, 1-3,
93-98» III, pis* X, XX7II? Bernoulli, P»I*. II, i,

p* 34, Ho, 39 i Br* gro .* II, pi. Ixxrll? Brunn-

Bruotonann, 860 ? Olarao, 408, 694 i Solda, 8081 IQeahoer,
^XHVllI (1983), 146, n.l, 184, n,l? Mflller-

Wleseler, 1, 349i Hraneai-Hroll, ?, 43? So. Bro* .

pp. xwi, 83? Sohiok, Mm XXXHI (1914}, 86, n,9?

Wald ateln-Shoobridge, pp, 71-78? West, BertrHt-

Hostile* pp. 149-181, and pi, XOTIII, 168,

Ifcotographa Alinarl 34803? Anderson 83898,

488, Fragment of an Ideal Portrait Statue,

The left half of the torso, with the left arm and

hand complete, and the left thigh, are included in

the fragment. The figure is nude except for a roll

Of drapery whloh hangs from a fold on the left ahoul-

dor and falls over the left wrist. Some ohjeot Whloh

was grasped in the hand la now miasing. The hand

bears a finger ring on whloh la a symbol raaamhling
a tree. The etatue apparently had right arm raised

and resting on a lanoe (probably fragment Bo* 4 in

the same room of the fragments)» In both style and

workmanship this fragment la oleat to the etatue of

Augustas Ho, 481, asoording to Lehmaim-Hartleben.
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Previously it ess erroneously classified as part of

the remains of the quadriga from HSreulaneum, whieh

is different in style and execution and belongs to

the period of the early Empire,

Ht, 1,16 m, ihtina vari-colored, green and

blue on dark brown, Wan-east, Bight arm which

probably belongs with It, ht. 0,36, length 0,93 m»

j&tina red, green, and gray, on dark brown. Wax*

oast, Pound in Hervulaneum, Bow in Muses Bazlo-

nalo, Naples (Boom of bronze fragments, Bos, 11 and

4).

Anting Qros^bro^gqa, n, p, 96, fig, u

Boll. i»A». I (1907), Vl, p. 1, and fig,

4; Sambon, Is ifusee* IV (1907), 603,

Htotographs Alinari 94146; Anderson 99996,

469* Portrait Statue of Maroks Oalatorlue,

fhis etatue represents a middle-aged man, standing
in the conventional pose of the toga-statue, with

both hands extended, the left at the level of the

waist, and the right slightly lower* Hie weight is

on his left leg, and the right rests only on the toes,

The toga hangs in full folds, through wfaioh the out-

lines of the right knee and lower leg are visible,

The sinus hangs in a frame-like fold to the right
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la«i« from the shoulders, and l« sharply underout a-

fears the knee* Che effect Is similar to that of

the status of Augustus from the via latloam, which

Is In the Musso delle Terms In Home (Batibeni, Quida.

Ho* 101} • The head of the statue is small In pro-

portion to the rest of the figure, and la clearly

from the hand of a different artist* The face la

that of a stern, hard-bitten Roman, with a downward

dorrs to olose-set Hps, lowering ferows, and deep

lines in the oheelca* The nose and eyes are large,

and the ears are prominent* She hair is olose to

the head, outlined in a broad ourro afeore the brow,

and coming down In front of tho oars In small, ourled

looks* Below the right eye is a wart* On the third

finger of the left hand is a ring with the 3*symbol,

which Lshmann-Hartleben feellores to fee an atelier-

mark (see the Introduction, pp* 89-91) * It Is possi-

fele that the left hand onoe held a roll* The statue

is identified fey an inscription on its base as Uarofce

Calatorius:

M • GALATOBIQ • U « f •

QVAHTIQHi
iJUBIOIPSa * BT * nroolae

AJSHB . OONMTO

The head of this statue is of better workman-

ship than the rest of the figure* and is apparently

of an earlier style* belonging to tho late Hejufelle*

In style It seems to fee related to the portrait head
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No. 478, The figure, exoept for the head, belongs

to the late Augustan period, aooordlng to Lehoann-

Hartleben, The offset of the drapery is sohematlo,

and laok8 depth and reality, This statue Illustrates

the prevailing oustom of oomblning a commercially

made toga figure with a speolaliy made portrait head,

often without regard for suitable proportions or con*

slstenoy of quality and style* Other examples of

this type from Beroulaneum are Nos, 487, 498, 605-500.

Ht, 2,06 m*» head 0.25 m. /violent patina dark

brown, modern oolorlng bronze-brown, Cracks and

holes have been smeared. Was re-lolned at anolent

seams after excavation, parts as follows* both feet,

head with neok and ohest, right forearm, forepart of

drapery, left hand, left side of drapery, Toga, feet

and hands of one workmanship, head of another, Ktox-

oast. (See Aftfteroooplete
teohnioal dlsousslon), ^ound Oeoember 8, 1743, in

Heroulaneum* Now in Museo Nazionale, Naples (Inv.

No. 8597)•

qggfftWWffKb X, pp. 119, 162; II, pp.

68-65, and fig, 3; Br. Bro. . XI, pi lxxxl<r;

X, l, 1447; Olarao, 901, 8307; Ourtlue, WTIX

(1933), 880; Gulda. 785; Busier, qjldnlskunat. pi*

180b; Parlb.nl, II rltratta. pi Oixnil; !ll«»it-

Hroll, T, 60; 3o. Bra,, p, 100$ waldstein-Sheobrldgo,
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pi* 19, 3; West, P, 193, and pi,

SHI, 818,

Jfcotographs Alinari 118331 Anderson 83348,

484* Bertrait Bast of the Young Ootavius,

Ha is represented as a boy between the ages of fif*

teen and itgbtfan* fhs south and shape of tha brow

are oharaotsristio of tha mors realistic portraits

of Augustas, as is also tha hair, which is arranged

in flat wares terminating on the forehead in an on*

even line* Share are deep wrinkles between the

brows, and the ears are protruding* Tbs eyes are

plastioally rendered, with grooves for the iris*

The head is slightly raised and turned to the right*

The idealising tendency found in aany of the

portraits of Augustus is entirely missing in this

head* It is a mediocre portrait of Ootavius, and

was probably made looaliy* g£« • similar head in

the Vatican, Hekler, Bildnlsktmat. pi* 183.

Ht* 0*13 a. without base* Batina black with

greenish tinge* Out on left eyebrow, general preser*

vat ion good. Pound Ootober 38, 1738, in Bsroulaneu®*

How in Museo Basionale, Baples (Inv. Ho* 8473)*

Bernoulli, 11, i, p* 34, Bo* 37i

l£ftn 1, pis,Ivii, Iviii} Quids. 1808; iiranesi-

Uroli, IV, 34; ĵ o* Bra* . p* 188 liters it is called
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Tiberius)«

Photograph Sommer*

406, Portrait Head of Tiberius. Es is

represented as about twenty years of age* The hair

shows something of the classic style of the Augustan

portraits, but here it is oold and formal* His fUoe

is rather expressionless, with small eyes and mouth.

The brow is lew, and the head is broad at the top,

tapering sharply to the ohin» The style of the

head in general is that whioh was developed in the

Augustan period, but the vigor of an original per-

trayal is lacking, The brows are feathered, a teoh-

nique found in a nomber of other portraits and

copies of Greek works (see the Introduotion, pp*

87~88W

This head, whioh wae puasling because it eeem-

ed to be a portrait of Tiberius, yet in technique

belonged to a time when Tiberius was muoh older than

he le here portrayed, is satisfactorily explained by

Ourtius, who oalls it a copy of an early portrait of

Tiberius which is also known in othor portraits* It

seems logloal to oonoedo that thoro were probably

Roman portraits, espeolally of the aaperors, whioh

were frequently oopied in later times* Curt ins

lists a nomber of other copies of the earns original*

the Cerveteri statue in the Xatenon L» 1939,
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pis. 57, 58)} a bust In the Ooolc Collection, HIoh-

mend U.K.3 .. XXVTII, 1903, pi. 13, Ho. 34)} a bust

In the Oapitolina museum (Sala dalle Qolombt, 56)}

A bust In the Qrenoble museum (Curtius, on. olt ..

pie* 60, 61),

Bt. 0*43 m. Patina bright green, surface

roughened. Kyes are modern. Head le wax-oast•

Found in Pompeii, and le perhaps head found Febru-

ary 29, 1312 ( PAH ) • How In Museo Hazlon&le, Hapiee

(Inr. Ho. 5632).

Antlfcen Oroazbrongen . XX, p. 14, fig. 1, and

p. 17} Ourtius, R.M. . XLVII (1932), 223} Ibid* . L

(1935), 310-314, and pi. 69} Quida. 313; Barlbenl,

II rltratto. pi. BLX, 8; W.et, Portrgt-KU.tlk. p.

86, and pi. XX, 83.

Photographs Allnarl 34201} Andersen 23299.

486. Portrait Head of fiber Ins. The head

Is that of a young boy, and the faee le sold and ex-

presslonleas. The mouth le abnormally small, and

the hair shows the last stages of the elaeslo Augus-

tan style, whloh has here completely lost Its effeo-

tIreneee* The brows are feathered.

This head, whleh hae long been Mlled a por-

trait of Tlberlue, presents the seme problem ee Ho.
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468, and again Ourtiue calls it a copy of an early

portrait of Tlberlua* Ha thinks it la from tha same

original aa a statue of a hoy In tha Metropelltan

Museum (Riohter, Catalogue, Ho* 333), whloh la of

ouoh hatter execution, The arrangement of the hair

ahore the brow is similar to that of the marble head

In Berlin (gorge Besohreibung. pi. 65, Ho* 345),
whloh Is oertalnly related, hot not derived from

the same original* Curtius also lists a number of

other related heads, with a more or lesa Amilar hair*

motive (v* op* olt. Infra. pp. 897*305).

Ht* 0*43 m. Patina green, surface corroded.

Byes restored. Pound in Pompeii. How in Museo Naaio*

nale, Hapies (Inv. Ho. 5617).

Antlken Oroagbronzen. II, p. 16, fig, 8, and

p. 18; Bernoulli, a.I *. XI, 1, p. 149, Ho* 86;

Curtlua, B*lt — 1 (1936), 300, and pis* 55, 56{

Salja. 807; W..t, Portr.t-Plaatlk. pi. ZXXII, 1*3.

rhotographa Alinari 34199; Anderson 83387.

467* Portrait Statue of Tiberius(T). He

stands with his weight on his right leg, and his

hent left knee la outlined through the drapery of

hie toga. Both hands are outstretched, and perhape

ones held attributes. A fold of the toga covers hie
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hoad, and on his foot aro loathe* shoos* The folds

of tho drapery are rioh and full, and tho alnus,

whloh roaohos to his knee, stands out from his body*

The drapery is less oarefully treated at the hook,

whloh shows that the statue stood in a niahs or

against a wall* On his left hand is a seal-ring with

the 8*symbol whloh has been found on a number of the

statues from Heroulineum (see the Zntroduotlon, pp.

89-91), The brows are ornamentally feathered (see

the Zntroduotlon, pp. 87-88), and the eyes were oast

with the head.

The identity of the person portrayed here can-

not bo definitely fixed, but It is certainly a mom*

ber of the ClaudIan family* The arrangement of tho

hair is similar to that found in Augustan portraits,

but the general treatment of the head is dry and for*

mal, probably indloating that it is to be dated a

little later, as an imitation of the Auguetan style*

The shape of the head and the somewhat weak character

of the lower part of the faoe are similar to somo

portraits of Tlborlus. Zt has also been suggested

that this is a portrait of Broeue, his brother, or

of Cermanlous* The body and head of this status

were made separately, and the drapery shows great

oare and attention to detail, with a resultant life

and movement whloh resembles the offset of somo of
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the toga-statues of Augustus* It Is perhaps to ho

dated a little earlier than the head*

Bt. 8*80 qui head 0*87 ra. Patina greenish in

spots; blaok oolorlng Is artificial* Head, right

arm, left hand, and all free parts of drapery were

east separately* Statue is wax-oast, with rery

little engraving after pasting* found August 30,

1741, in Esroulaneum, between two pedestals of e*

quastrian statues, in the theater* How in Museo

Eazionale, Baplee (Inr. Ho* 5615)*
/

Antiken aroagbronzen. II, pp. 14*17, 31*64;

III, pis. IV, XIX; Barker, pi* 11; Bernoulli, H.I ..

11, 1, p. ITS, So. 16; Br. tea., IX, pi. lxxlx;

Olarao, 787, 8356; Ourtius, XhVII (1738), 850;

Hnati, Mus. Borb* . VII, 43; Ouida* 773; Plraneei*

1'iroli, V, 45; Hours-Barr6, VI, 83; So* Bro ., p* 67;

Waldstein-shoobridge, pi* 17, 4; West, Portrdt*

Plastik. pi, 168, and pi* XII, 174.

Photographs Allnari 11837; Anderson 83368*

488* Portrait Head of a Young Han* Bo is

represented as about twenty years of ago, and has a

rather large nose, prominent ears, a very small

mouth, and olose*set lips* His hair is arranged in

a somewhat frigid imitation of the Augustan portraits,
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and grows longer on the book of Ms neck, lis head

la turned a little to his right and alightly inclined.

Xt ma at first suggested that this ma a poor

portrait of Augustus, hut despite the large ears and

the generally similar type, that Is incorrect* Xt

has some resemblance to the portraits of Tiberius,

and Is prohah ly a portrait of a Jalio-Gland lan prinoe,

hat any closer identification Is impossible*

St* 0,204 m» without base, Patina green and

brown, slight oorrosion on surface* Surface injured

on left cheekbone below the eye* Execution medioore.

found In Hereulaneum, according to the Inventory;

condition resembles *ompeian bronzes* How in Muse©

Hazionale, Hapiea (Xnv* Ho* 5473}*

Bernoulli, B*X. . II, 1, p* 34, Ho, 36; Onlda .

1603*

Photograph Summer*

409* Portrait head of a Young Man, He is

portrayed as about twenty years of age, with high,

broad omnium, and somewhat angular bony structure

of the face* The eyebrows rise to a high arch, the

eyes are rather small, with a groove in the cuter

part of the upper lids* the noes is pointed and

rather long, the south has thin, firmly set lips*
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fhe ohin la well-modelled and strong, and the cheek-

bcmee aire high, with slight hollows beneath* fhe

hrow la furrowed, and the head la host wary slightly

to the left, aa If the gaae were downcast* fhe hair

la thick, rather long at the haok, and out straight

aoroaa the brow, where it la represented in small,

pointed, flat looks* fhe pupils and irises of the

eyes are engraved* fhe head as a whole gives an

impression of a serious and earnest personality, per*

haps verging on the melancholy. When discovered, this

head had an attachment on tho top shewing that it

served as a weight on tho steelyard of a pair of soales*

fhe technique of thie head is to be dated in

the first century A,D,, not earlier than the time of

Caligula, and the features are similar enough to

those of the Julio-Claudlan line to place it ae a

portrait of a prince of that house* fhere is a fair-

ly strong resemblance to some of the portraits of

Tiberius, but the characteristic arrangement of the

hair above the hrow is absent* It le questionable

whether a portrait of a member of the ruling family

would be used as a weight In this manner* Undoubt-

edly many portraits of private individuals were given

the general charaoteristics of the Saperor # e family,

and it Is possible that this is merely a portrait of

an unknown Carnpanian made in the prevailing mode*



St* 0*099 m* Batina gray-green, with bluish

oorroelon In a strip to tho loft of tho moot and on

ear; also some exoresoenoes on nook and fees* tfound

In 1897 In a prirate exoavation made by Oe Briaeo

at Seafati, in the oontrada Spinelli. in whloh a hod

now in Berlin and some eilrer etataettes in the ma-

seum at ifaplee were aleo found* Was in the possession

of Waraeok, then sold through Oanesea to the Walters

Art Gallery, Baltimore, where it ie now loeated (Bo.

34*319)•

Collection Warneok, Catalogue d'obleta d yart

antique. 1906, p* 27, no, 138, and pi, Xj J*d*I *.

XV (1900), AMolxtx. 177! L» Ill (1906),
197, and pi. XXXlTi If* 3a*. 1097, 396, and 397, fig* 8*

Photograph from the Walters Art Gallery.

490* Portrait Head of an Unknown Man* fha

head is bent forward and slightly to the right, as

if gazing downward* The person represented is a man

of thirty-fire or forty years of age* Bis tips are

oloae~set, hie eyes are narrow and hart heary lida,

and his ears are prominent* Bis hsad is eompletely

held and the skull is doms*ehaped» ®h# stats of

preservation is rsry poor and sums bad rsstoration

has been made, whioh makes ths foes appear orooked*
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This head ie to be datad in the time of fiber*

las, and is probably a portrait of a Foapeian* The

thin, Sim lips and the shape of the hood aro a

distinct contrast to the treatment found in Augustan

portraits* Buopf ( ot» sit, infra) speaks of thio

head as a priest of lsis( but in its present stats,

there is no indication that the head was shaved, as

in ho. 475.

Ht« 0.28 m. from lass of neck* Patina blue*

green in ancient parts* surface corroded* Restorations*

breast to bass of neck, left temple, upper part of

right ear, eyes* Hose* right cheek and neck patched*

File marks are modern. Byes vast with head* Found in

Pompeii* probably the head found July 18, 1318* How

in Muse© Hasionale, Haples fXav* Ho* 8631)*

Antlken Oroesbronaen. X, p. 102; XX, pp* 16*17,

fig* 5; Arndt-Bruokmann, 489* 460* Oulda. 337} BJL

X, pt* ill* p* 39; Baribeni* P*» *«• 3.5
*Rumpf, B .P.W .. LIII (1933), 129;-
/\w«8t * gagtrgt^HaBtik. p. 184* and pi* 2X71, 801.

Photographs Alinari 34193; Anderson 83877*

491* Portrait Bust of a Pompeian* The per*

sen represented ie a man between the ages of thirty

and forty* He has a sensitive mouth, rather prom*

inent ears, high cheek*bones, and eyes narrowed by
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drooping 11A8* Hie now It aquiline and the nostrils

art thin* Hit hair grows longer on the haok of his

nsok* and over the hrow Is arranged somewhat in the

manner ef the developed Auguetan style, hut here the

separate looks are not so deeply Indented* The eye*

brows are realistioally rendered* The head as a

whole gifts an Impression of a sensitive personality

oemhlnsd with a physique Impaired hy Ill-health*

This portrait Is to he dated in the early pe-

rled of Tiberlus* rule* Its suggested reeemhlanae

to the portrait In the Museo Oapltolino known as

Brutus (Helbig, fffifffT Ho* 878) Is superflolal* It

was dissevered in a house belonging to the Popidll,

where it was set upon a wooden herm hesids the entry

of the left ala of the atrium* This implies that it

is a portrait of one of the family* It ie probably

of loeal manafaoture, hut little oan he learned of

its teohnlque on aoooont of the very had eonftltion

of the surfaoe*

Ht* 0*39 m* Patina rich green, surfaoe badly

corroded and peeling* Syes were Inserted of glass

paste* Found in Ipeil, 1889, in foapeil* B* I, Is*

iv, Ho* 8, where It was set up as a pendant to Ho.

804* How In Museo Haalonale, Haples (Isv* Ho* 4998)*

Bull* aroh. Hap., TO (1889), 98*94} Bella



Cort«, 0»a» ti Abltantl. Rlr. Ia8.-gr.-lt- Til

(1983), 76-77! atom 3o .. I, p. 134, n. li Oaiao.

804*

Photograph Anderson 26403.*

492* Portiait Statue of Mammlus Maxima#*

Ho la represented as a man in the fall vigor of

maturity, and stands with hie slight on his left

leg, while the right is dram heofc and is outlined

through the drapery of his toga. Both his hands are

extended in the oonventlonal attitude of the toga*

statue, and the fingers are curved as if they ones

held attributes* Hie features are orude hut strong,

his cheekbones are prominent, hie mouth large, and

hie brow is furrowed* Bis hair is represented in

rather long, olose-olinging looks, terminated more

or less horizontally across the brow* On his feet

are leather shoes*

The deep fold of the etnas, and the eohematio

arrangement of the drapery indicate that this statue

should be dated near the end of Tiberius' rule* The

head, whioh was made separately, is of the same poriod*

The inscription whioh was found with the statue read#:

L * MMM0 * MAXIMO
AVGySTAIJ

UYHIQIPES * ET * IHOOLAS
mm * oosiato
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$he statu# is therefor® an honorary monument set up

by the town in honor of Matins Maximne, who me an

Augustalis* It ie probably the prodnot of a Ideal

atelier, but beeanse the ring on the left hand laeke

the 3«symbol whieh appears on a number of the etatnee

from Berealaneum, and whioh ie perhaps to be regarded

ae an atelier»ma?k, Lehmann-Hartleben suggests that

it ie probably not from the same shop ae the others

(see the Introduction, pp. 89*911*

Ht« 3*13 m»; head 0*84 a, ftatina oonoealed by

modern blaok oolorlng; apota of green corrosion on

surface. Barte were re~asaembled after exoavatlon

by means of rivets. Separately oasts head and meek,

hanging parts of drapery, right arm, left hand, right

foot, loft foot with beginning of ealf# Attribute#

are missing from hands. Found Doeerabor 34, 1743, in

theater at Horoulaneum. How in Maseo Hazienals,

Naples (lav. No. 0591).

Anfrlftm h «• w* 00*00?

til, pi* XX? Barker, pi, 13? Br, Sra«, II, pi* Ixxxr;

0*1,1.*. X, 1, 1403; Olarao, 901, 3301; Finatl, ^1»

B^., VI, 41; Ouida. 730; Paribeni, ritratto.

pi, OhXtTIII, li Piraneai-Pircli, V, 01; So. Bre* . p,

100; Waldetein*3hoobrldge, pi, 19, 1 and 3; West,

Portrfit-PIaatlk. p. 190, and pi, II, 330,
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Photographs klimxi 1X238; Anderson 83341,

483« Squestrlan Statu® of the Ifcrlod of

Caligula, A® this statu® la to-day, It represents a

man astride a walking bora®, He wears a short tunio,
ana a voluminous cloak, whioh severs hi® baok, loft

shoulder and sld«k and his right thigh. His right

arm is raised and strotohsd forward, and his lowered

left hand grasped the reins by his lsft knee. His

head is large, with square oranion, full faoe, and

heavy jaws. His nose is rather small, and his mouth

Is firmly set, The hair is out horizontally aeroas

the brow, and the eyebrows are feathered (see the

Introduction, pp, 87-38) ♦ The eyes were inserted,

and are now missing*

Lehmana-Hartlobon and Huge have pointed out

that this figure is oontpossd of the fragments of a

number of different monuments, and should therefore

bo considered, not as a unity, but in its separate

parts* The head, arms and draped part of the man be-

long together, and evidently represent a general ha-

raaguiag his troop®, Tho lege of the rider are ancient,

but from a different statue, and perhaps belong with

pert of the horse* The horse was apparently put to-

gothor of the fragaents of two earlier monuments,

neither one related to this rider. The head of the
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spirit, The head of the rider, whioh has been oalled

a portrait of both Oaligula and of Hero, does not re*

semble the established portraits of either* It does,

however, resemble closely the head of the eo-oallod

Agrlppa from ansa in the Metrepolitan Museum (Hlohter,
Oatalogqe. ho. 300}, and Ourtius, who pointed this

oat, thinks it oust be a poorer pertrait of the same

person, but certainly not Agrlppa* The resemblance

to the Snsa hoad is striking, but the sxoeotion ie

much inferior, Bo satisfactory identification has as

yet been made* Brom the treatment of the head and

the drapery, the rider should bo dated early in the

rule of OaliguXa*

Ht* 8*41 m* Horse 1 * head, anoient fro© nook to

muzsle, measures 0*885 m* Surface has been artlfl-

oialiy reared and colored; green patina over dark

metal visible on rider. Of horse, right log anoient,

apparently was supported beneath hoof; loft foreleg

and tail, also ©any bits of hind-quarters modem.

Ibund in Pompeii, November-December, 1888, at north

end of Porum* Bow in Musoo Bazionale, Baples (lav*

Ho. 5638)*

AafUm si>* <*«*

1$ Bernoulli, &£♦#.!!• 1, pi 8Wl |ina%l, Mua, Borb,
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Ssm.- . SO. 64; Oyflte, 803; Hotmoh, i^wtolre- II,
650, 3*

Ifcotographa Alinarl 11300; Andereon 33363 ;

Bregi 6614; Sommer 7635,

404* Heroic Portrait Statue of Claudlua. He

le completely nude, and stands with his weight on hie

right leg, while the left le drawn hack and reete only

on the toes*. Hie left arm le lowered, with the hand

hent forward, and hie raised right hand rests en a

spear. There le a stiff frontallty In the figure, and

the general outlines have a linear quality which is a

departure from the Augustan and Tlherlan style. His

head le broad, and the hair la in a horizontal line

aoroes the brow* The mouth le very small* On the

ring-finger of the left hand Is a ring with the S-spm-

bel which Is found on a number of the portrait 'eta-

tuss from Haroulaneum (see the Introduction, pp, 69-911,

This statue la definitely established ae a por-

trait of Claudius from the Inscription found with It,

whioh reads*

T1 , OIAYDIO * aKfSl , *
OASSAHI • AY0V3T0

OSHiiAlflOO
POBTIP . mx , THIS * POT * tUZ

This Inscription sets the date of the dedication of

the statue as 46 A ,6, Although It is a poor portrait,

It is therefore of value In the htatery of portraiture,
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inaenuoh as few portraits cos fee go oloaely dated •

IPhe statue was set up as a pendant to the statue of

Augustus, So* 461, and was found in the same plaoe*

The same flat quality of work marks the statues of

Claudius in Aqullela and in the Botonda of the Vatican.

Ht# 8*40 m# Patina of anoient plsoes felaaklsh

green* Modem re-assembling, with many modern felts

restored (Kluge)* Pound Beoeofeer 80, 1741, in the so-

oallsd Basilloa of Bilaestra In Heroulaneum, Sow in

Museo Maeionale, Maples (Inv, Mo* 0063)*

WjyEffl GfQWWWmttf H, pp* 84, 97-98, 188}

1X1, pi* mii BornoulU, 3*1*. II, 1, p* 334, Mo* 14s

Br, Era,.Jq«I«L*. X, 1, 14161 Claras, 936, 8388 s

Curtius, R*M *. XLV11 (1932), 800 s Jtnati, Borfe *

dsaor*. Mo* 64; Colda. 796; Ilraneei-Piroli, V, 44{

PSt M<1** P- West * Portrdt-Plastlk. pi, IVI, 848.

Xhotsgraphs Alinari 34802 s Andersen 83307*

496* Portrait Head of an Onfcnown Hon, He

is a man in his forties, and has a small, rather oyni-

oal mouth, narrowed eyes, and hair arranged in a oap~

like mass, with the loeke on the forehead eoheing very

slightly the arrangement of the Augustan and fifeerlan

periods* The top of the head ie hardly finished, and

lehomnn-Hartlofeea pointed oat a spot on the grown at
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willoh fioa# attaohmsnt was evidently made, showing that

the head was probably Inserted in a toga-status, with

a fold ore? the top and baak. The eyes wove oast with

the head, and the pupil and iris are plastioally ran-

dorad*

In general style this head is olose to that of

lo* 494, and should he dated In the time of Qlaudlus.

It was formerly oalled a portrait of Sulla, hut th®

id®ntifloation was false and groundless*

Ht« 0*30 a* (anoient part)* Bitlsa dark green,

surface Injured* Bust is modern, and muoh modem work

with file en head* Found in September, 1752, in the

▼ilia of the Papyri at Heroulaneum, aeoording to CUP.

Hoy/ in Huseo Ua2lonalo, Hapies C Inr* So* 5555)*

MtMm famffcmm* *» FP. 119 * ^G* 137 *

11, p* 84, and fig* 1; Bayardi, Qatalogo. Be* 148;

Bernoulli, H*l* » 1, p. 90; Br* Bro»* I, pie* xll, xlli;

OBP, p. 845, So* 87, and pi* XI, 4; Be Jorio, p* 76,

So. 44; Flsati, Wm~&6&UbmL** *>• M* ttO|

Btraneei-Piroli, 1?, 84i Roux~Sarr4, Tit, IS; Tlsoontl,

Xo* rem*. 1, p» 88, n* 8,

Photographs Alinari 34207; Bregi 8504*

496* Portrait Head of a Plaaen* So Is repre-

seated as a oomparatively young man, with small, oloae-



set mouth, thin, aquiline nose, and heavy brows, Hie

eyes aro narrow, ana have drooping upper lids, whloh

are sharply underout. His hair covers half his fore*

head and grows long on the hack of Ms nook* It Is

represented by alightly waved, $®rallel straite, very

similar to the treatment found In later portraits of

Claudius* Hs wears on his head a close-fitting cap,

with ends coming In front of the eare, and a hole en

the top of the head for the attaohment of the apex.

Apparently hands were rivetted at the temples, which

are now missing* fhe eyes were east with the head and

are engraved with three-quarter oiroles for the iris

and timer oiroles for the pupils* fhe shape of the

face Is unusual, beoauee of the very angular, square

Jaw, and racially the fuse appears foreign to the

Italic type,

fhe superficial resemblance to works of the

Constantlntan period led scholars at first to bsUtvs

that this head could not have been found in Heron-

laneum# But the technique of the eyes and the treat-

meat of the hair are both to be found in the Claud ian

period, fhe g*ape of the eyes differs from the wider,

rounder form of the Constantlnian period, fhe closest

relationship to this head ie found In late portraits

of Claudius, and to other portraits whloh have been

designed to the Claud ian period* $£# So* 4*4; also
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Hakler, BtHnlskanst. 181, 186 a and b, 194a.

Ht* 0.40 m« Mtina greenish* Bead and asok

ancient, boat xoatored. Pound September 23, 1752,

in the villa of the Papyri at Heroulaneum, aooording

to 02P* How in Mueeo Hazionale, Haplee (Xnv* Ho*

6587).

Antlken Sroszbrcnaen. I, p* 160} II, p« 84, and

fig* 8} Aradt~Bruokaaim, 461, 468} Barker, pi* 61}

Bayardl, OaSalogo. Ho* 187; Benndorf, 6*<r*. IV (1901),
1?0 * Sr* Bro *. I, pie. leer, lxxrl; OOP, p* 885, and

pl* II, 3} Be Jorio, p. 69, Ho. 14; £• Bsdaile, J.R.3 .,

I (1911), 215; Pinati, Hue* Borb deaar .. Ho. 14;

MSSU 762} Bsitler, 1UMS$B8SSS# Pl» l®4b; 0, KSrte,

ffftWOTT, 11 (1839), 38, and

pl. Till. 2; Isribonl, II rtteatto. ». UUQETl!

Piraaesi-Piroll, 17, 43; Rou»«Bar*4, fll, 8*

Photograph Alinari 34803; Brogi 6508.

497* Portrait Bead of an Onknown Han* He is

ropreeented as a man in his forties, with high oheek-

hones, aquiline noee, firm, well-shaped lips, and

strong ohln* The upper lids, the engraving of the

iris and pupil In the eyes, and the treatment of the

eyebrows are similar to that of Ho. 496* The hair,

however, is modelled with more variation in its mass,
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and in the outline on the brow. Instead of the fine

engraving of the separate strands, the looks are larger

and more sharply defined hy relief and shadow, The

aonneotlon with Ho. 486 is olear in the general eon*

tours and shape of the head, hut the personality per-

trayed is more genial, and the alien element is absent.

This head evidently continues the development

seen in No. 485 and 486, but oannot be olosely dated,

beyond plaoing it earlier than the fteronlan period.

The identity of the person portrayed has not been fixed.

Ht« 0.46 a, Batim dark gray-green. Only head

and nook ancient, bust badly restored. Byes oast and

engraved. Bound in Beroulaneum. How in Museo Nazio-

sale, Naples (Inv. Ho. 5622).

QfOB%byflflzyfi, H, p. 88, fig. 3, and

p. 88} Bernoulli, 1*1 *. 1, pp. 90, 888s Br. 3re*.

I, pis. xllii, xllvs Salda. 886s Baribeni, 11 rl-

tratto. pi, 0LX7; Piranesi-Hroli, IV, 87.

Photographs Alimri 34808. Anderson 83886.

498* Portrait Bust of Lucius OaeolUus

Juoun&us. He is represents as an elderly aan, with

deep wrinkles beneath and at the oomers of his eyes,

as well as on his brow and cheeks. Hie ears are

prominent and misshapen, his nose is bulbous, and
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hie ©oath is slightly twisted* An expression of

shrewdness and humor has boon achieved In this head,

which Is startling In its lifelike quality. She hair

Is represented in close waves in even, narrow stripes,

and the line above the brow reoedee at the temples.

The brows are feathered, a technique found in a number

of the portraits from Pompeii and Herouluneum (see the

Introduction, pp. 89*91). The eyes were oast with the

head, leaving the pupils hollow, possibly for the in-

sertlon of some other material. The bast Is Inserted

in a herm-shaped pillar of olpollino, which has hori*

zontal arms and penis of bronze. Inscribed en the

herm is the dedication:

<miQ . L , UOSTRI
mux . l

This bast, whloh was found in the atrium of the

house of the banker, Oaeoilius Jucrandua, is oferlously

a portrait of the proprietor* The account-book*

found in the same house reoord traneaotions made as

late as 62 A»£«, showing that he was a keen and sue-

oessful business man. Hie oharaoter is well*portrayed

in this bust, whloh is a remarkable piece of work, and

should be dated In the deoade immediately befere the

eruption. (See the Introduction, pp* 84*86)*

Ht. 0.31 m., bust alone* a&tina green, with

many spots of hard corrosion, especially on right check*

War*oast. Execution excellent• Kluge points out ex*
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oeptlonally fin® work with ohlsel and file after east*

ing* Bound June 28, 1876, in Bompeii, H# 7, Is, i,
Ho, 36, How in Musoo Uazionalo, Haplea (Inv# Ho*

110663) •

Aatlksn Srosgfrronzeru I, pp. 133, 133, 141; II,

pp. 33*29; III, pi, 7X1; Arndt-Bruokmann, 465, 466;

Ball, d. Inst *. 1876, 180; O.I.C* . X, 1, 860; Ourtlus,
Bio Antlke. 711 (1931), 830*831, fig. 2; Leila Oorte,
Beano 11 a. IX (1914), 330*331, and $1, XI b; Slorn So .,

Ill, p. 176; MSiU 82.0 i HOkler, B}ia^9fta^,

P. anvil, and pi, 200; A, Ippol, HftBlsoho Lortraie

(Leipzig, 1927), p. 6, anfl pi* XIII, 34; Mau»£elsey,

j>, «n mim, n pi. oucvu; hm. .

la row, aott, . pt, 11, p. 73, Bo* 4; West, Bortarilt*

aasttk. p. 835, ant pi. IIIII, 878.

Photographs Alinari 11831, 34147; Andorson

23340; Bregi 6769.

499. statuette of an Unknown Youth* He is

hoard loss and stands with foot wide apart, his weight

on his right leg* His loft hand is extended, his

tight raised* He wears high hoots, deoorated at the

tope with tiger masks* Over a short tenia and a

onirass he has a oloak in a double fold, fastened on

hi.s right shoulder, and covering his hash, left shoul*

der and upper arm, and ohest# His hair is short and

arranged in even waves, terminate horisontally aoress
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hi8 brow# The pupils of his 0700 were Inlaid, The

back of the figure Is open from the lower edge of

the oloak behind the knees to the orown of the head.

The statuette was attached to a monumental chariot

as a decoration, together with Hoe. 35, 183, and 500,

The style of this figure la that of portraits

of the Claudian period, and it Is probably a portrait

of a Julio-Olaudlan prlnoe, The execution Is of the

artisan level, and so stereotyped that oloser identi-

float ion le impossible, Zt same from the monumental

quadriga found at Horoulaneum.

Ht. 0.69 m. without base. Patina green, sur-

faoe very slightly oorroded, left thumb, and attrl-

butea from both hands missing, Pound in Beroulaneum,

How In Museo Nazlonale, Naples (Inv. Ho, 5004; wrongly

labelled 6016),

Bernoulli, R.I ,. II, 1, p, 309, Ho, 84; B£,
Bro ,. II, pi, Ixlx; Olarao, 933, 2378; Hnatl, M&a#
Borb ,. V, 36, 2; Oabrloi. Boll, d»iU . I (1907), faso.

71, 9-12, and p, 4, fig, 3; Gulda . 774; le
,
Mus4e.

17 (1907), plate faolng p, 304; Helnaoh, Repertoire.

X9X f 6#

Photograph Brogl 18360*

500, Statuette of an Unknown Youth. Similar
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to So* 499.

Ht. 0*69 m. without base. JBatim blaok,. In-

dex finger of left hand, and attributes from both

hands tflesing* Breaks on lower edge of tunlo, left

leg above boot, and in junoture of nook to right shoal-

der* found May 18, 1739, in Beroulaneum, near the

theatre* Sow in Museo Nasionale, Naples (Inv* So*

6006)♦

8ulda f 783; So* Bro *, p. 86* See also bibliog-

raphy of So* 499*

Ihotograph Brogi 18860.

601* fragment of a Status* A youthful fig-

are is represented, wearing an ample hlmatlon, whloh

oovers the lower part of the body, and the left shoul-

der and aria, with the ends falling over the left fore-

arm* The figure is hollow and open at the baok, like

les* 499, 500, and probably served in a similar man-

ner* It was probably an idealised portrait of a young

prlnoe as a god*

Ht. 0*64 m. Surfaoe rough* lead, right arm,

fingers of left hand, and feet are missing, found

September 83, 1878, in Heroulaneum* How in Museo

Hazionale, Naples (lav* Ho* 109386)*

So ^ JSfo * * p# 688*
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Hiotograph Brogi 12860,

SOS* Heroio Portrait Statue of a Child. He

stand a with his weight on his right leg, and with his

left supported on a somewhat higher level. He wears

a tunio and cuirass, and over his left shoulder hanga

a cloak deoorated with the gorgonelon, In his left

hand is a short sword, and his raised right hand onoe

held a lanoe. On the breast of the ouirass a quad-

rigs, with ths Sun, and Earth, and animals are repre-

eented in silver intarsia against a oopper background•

Chi his feet are sandals. His hair is long, arranged

in soft waves from a oentre parting, and falling on

his neck at the back* It is hound by a fillet, with

rosettes at the front. His faos If full and plump,

with round abin, small full-lipped mouth, and large

eyes, She pupils of the eyes are hollow. This sta-

tuette, which Is undoubtedly the portrait of a young

prince, oannot be identified, because the individual-

Ity of the person portrayed is almost entirely sub-

merged, the only traces being in the sensuous mouth,

and the unpleasant fleshiness of the face. It has been

suggested that this is a portrait of ths child Caligula,

but no oonolusivo evidence can be presented. She type

is not infrequent, and apparently was a creation cf

the Hellenistic period, Shere is a very similar sta-
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tuette in the British Museum (Walters, Saleot Bronzes.

Pi. 60}*

Ht« 0,68 ra« Patina groan, oorrosion and in*

erustation on lags and right arm* Broaks at ankles*

Mediocre work of the first eentury A*£* Pound in

1884, in Pompeii, according to Plnati, Mas* Borb .

Is perhaps the statue reported on May 7, 1884* Bow

in Maseo Bazionale, Hapiea (Inv. Bo* 5014}*

Bernoulli, R»I*. II, 1, p* 306, Ho* 10; Clarao,

933, 8374; Plnati, Mas. Borh *. 7, 36, l; t&g.
Borh* deaor .. Ho. 70; Quids, 811; BIB. Ill, p. 58(7).

Photographs Alinari 11310; Anderson 83300*

503* Portrait Bust of a Woman* The faoe

of this portrait is empty of expression, and ideal-

ized hayond the possibility of reoognition as a def*

inite personality* The ooiffure, however, is that

whloh oame Into vague at the very end of the Aague-

tan period, and oontinaed to he popular throughout

the Julio-Glandian period* The hair is parted in

the middle, and waved en the orown, while around the

faoe at either aide there are two rows of flat, oir-

oular earls* The ends are drawn haek and soiled in

a knot at the nape of the neok* The earls around

the faee are soiled down towards the faee, whloh is
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the arrangement of the earlier part of this period,
seen In the portrait of Minatla Polls in the Musso

dalle Terms, Home fParibenl, Qulda. Ho. 798), and

the head of Utla in the Glyptothek Hy-Carlsberg,

Copenhagen {Holder, pi, 809),

Ht» 0,14 m. without base* Patina bleak • Eyes

had inlaid pupils, now missing* Pound in Heroulaneum,
in the villa of the Papyri, aooording to OOP, How

in Museo Nazlonale, Hapies (Inv, Ho* 5474),

Bayardi, Qatalogo, He* 1881 Bernoulli, R«I*.

I* p* 187, Ho* 89, and p. 885, Br» Bro *.» 1, pis*

lv, Ivi; OOP, p, 867, and pi. XII, 3; Qulda. 897;

Piranesl-Ptroll, IT, 33; Roux~Barr£, 711, 17.

Photograph Sommor*

804* Portrait Bust of a Woman* Her faoe

is rather plump and heavy, with broad expanse of

ohoek and firmly modelled ohln* Her eyes are large,
her brows shapely, her nose slightly ourved* Her

mouth has full, firmly set lips, and a long upper

lip* The brows are feathered« Her hair is arranged

in the style of the Claudian period, a slightly later

development of the type found in Ho* 603# Here there

are four rows of ourIs around the faoe, and the our Is

are soiled up away from the faoe* The knot at the



baok is formed of a bra id.

Lshmann-Hartlsben oalls this head a portrait

of 2&rJLa, on the haeie of its supposed rssemblanes

to the portrait in Copenhagen (Hsklsr, EUdfiisftpftat,
pi* 209}» But the fine-drawn quality whioh ia ap*

parent in the portraits of Hria is entirely absent

here, and the resemblanoe is little more than that

to be sxpeoted in two portraits produeed in the same

general period* The head is undoubtedly oloae to a

marble head in Naples (Xnv* No* 120404s Hsklsr, on.

oit* . pi. 210) whioh was found in ths sums house in

Pompeii* The marble head represents a muoh younger

woman, with a less agreeable expression around the

mouth* The bronze head was set upon a wooden herm

ae a pendant to lo* 491, and la probably a portrait

of a woman of the family of the Popidii* Lehmaan*

Hartlehen suggests that it was perhaps made by the

same artist as No* 485*

Ht* 0*37 m* Batlna deep blue on faoe, green

on hair, and there Is muoh green corrosion and in-

ornatation, especially en hair end bust* lyes wars

inlaid, and ars mush swollen and Injured; were made

of a cement-like mass* with iris and pupil inlaid of

aeml-preuious stones* Wax-east* Bound duns 12, 1861,

in Bompeil, R* X, Is* 17, Ho* ft* Bow in Husso Nazio-
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nale, Haples (Inv. Ho* 4990)*

Antiken Groaabronsen I, pp. 444. 146; II.

pp. BO-22; III. pi* 7X; BwaooUt, R.I*. XI, i, p.

187, Ho. 28; Delia Oorte, Qaee ed Abltantl. Ely *

lnfl.-ior.-lt .. V (1983), 77-78; Stwo So .. 1861, p.

887; Saavl 1881-78. p. 189, Ho. 74; fort, BwtriU-

Plaatll. p, 184, aal pi. XLVI, 808.

Photographs Alimri 34176$ Anderson 83293.

605* Pea?trait statue of an Unknown Woman.

She et&nAa with her weight on her left leg, while her

right Is bent, and its oontoor is risible through her

olothing. She wears a long ttmie with buttoned sleeves,
and over thle her oloak falls from her head, severing

her back and shoulders, and the entire front of her

body from tho breast to the ankles, fhe ends of the

oloak fall over her loft forearm, and the top is fold-

ed tightly across her body above the waist. Her head

le turned slightly to her left, and her hair, whloh

is parted in the middle and softly waved baek from

the faee, has small looks in relief before the ears.

Her nose is aquiline, her brows are feathered, and

the eyes are left unmarked. Her left hand is extend-

ed, and her right, which is slightly raised and ex-

tended, has a ring at the first joint of tho index

finger*



Monumental bronze portrait statues of somen

are amah rarer than similar statues of men, sinoe

oooaeione for public recognition of women were lees

frequent, The four large statues from Heroalaneum

ars therefore important in the history of portraiture,

although three are of very mod ioore workmanship. This

statue, however, is the only one whioh falls in the

same time ae any of the male portrait statues from

Heroulaneum. In style it belongs to the end of the

Auguetan period or the beginning of the rule of Tiber-

ius. The pereon portrayed has not been eonolualvely

Identified, but the head resembles some portraits of

Idvia. Xn style it is olose to the head of the

Eumaohia statue from Pompeii (Inv. Ho* 6332; Guida.

85} and a marble head in the Glyptothek Hy-Carlaberg

(Hokler, BiUnltriranat. pi, 806H). Ih, statu. typ,

is similar to that of the praying Idvia in the Tat-

loan (Amelnng, Vatlkan. XI, pi* TO, Ho* 362), and

both wore derived from a fifth-century Greek type.

Lehnann-Hartloben thinks that this statue was pro-

duoed by the same shop as status Ho* 487.

Ht. 1.96 m.{ head 0*83 m. Patina artifioial

blaole. Oast In many parts and hsad Is open at the

back under the drapery. Was*oast of good execution.

Pound May 88, 1745, in the theater at Haroulaneum.
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Mow la Husso Hasionale, Maples (lav* Mo* 6689)•

Wlfrto **, pp* 19-SO, 71-73}

III, pie* 7, XXIII; Br. Bra*. XI, pi* lxxxiii S Clarao,

780. 1948( finati, «... Borb.. V, 81; Ctaiaa. 788;

Heklar, B8m* wolbl. 9ewandst*. p. 136, typus B, 1,

ana p« 228, X7IIU Piranesi-PiroH, 7, 49} Keinaoh,

Photograph Anderson 23386.

606, Portrait Statue of an Unknown WoiBan*

She stands with her weight on her left leg, and with

right leg bent, Its oontour risible through her

slothing* 3he wears a girdled ohiton, with buttoned

sleerss, and a oloak which oorers her took, left

shoulder and side, and the front from the hips to

the ankles* The ends hang orer her left forearm*

Her head is uaoorsred, and her hair is parted in the

middle and drawn in soft wares to a knot at the took.

Curls are represented in relief on her forehead and

at the temples* Her hands are extended with palms

upward at the lerel of her waist, the right to the

side, the left forward* On the ring finger of her

left hand toe wears a ring* A relief band deooratse

the edge of her cloak*

It was suggested by Oabrioi that this might bs



a portrait of Antonia, the mother of Claudius, but

there is no oonoluslve proof of this identification.

She coiffure la one which was in usa Into tha time

of Hero, but was most In rogue a little earlier,

possibly In the tints of Galigula. Lehmann-Hartleben

thinks there Is muah similarity in the style of the

drapery to the statue of Mammlus Maxiraus, Bo# 493,

but a greater frontslity in this status, and even

greater simplicity show that it should be dated s

little later, in the period of Caligula. the type

of the body of the statue Is that of the Hera Bar-

berini* The head and body were made separately, and

the body is a oommerolal prodnot (see the Introduction,

pp. 89-91)*

St. 8.15 at. Patina greenish. Head is small

in proportion to the body. Byes oast with head,

found August 19, 1760. in the theater at Herculaneum.

Sow in Hneeo Haziomle, Naples (Inv. Ho. 6899) •

Wlm, lt* PP* 7S» fl«*

1; Benndorf, 6.3. , 17 (1901), 187; Br. 3ro. . 11, pi*

lxxx; Olurao, 988, 2860A; Quida. 770 ; Hekler, m-
welbl. Qewandst .* pp. 137-138, and 884. A, 1; Pi-

ranesi-Piroll, 7, 46; 3a. Bra.* pp. 106-107*

Photographs Anderson 23337; «ommer.
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B0?« Portrait Statue of an Unknown Woman.

3he stand a with hor weight on her left leg, and with

her free right leg bent and oat lined through her

olothing. She wears a long ohiton, wliieh lies en

the ground around her feet, and over it a eloak, whieh

falls from the top of her head, and severe her body

entirely to her ankles, except for the right arm, left

hand, and cheat* At the left side the folds of her

eloak are held against her side by her arm, and the

ends fall over her forearm. Her right hand le raised

and grasps the edge of the cloak where it falls from

her head. Her faoe la shallow and expressionless, and

her hair is arranged in three stiff rows of ringlots

around her faoe, resembling a wig* The head is too

small for the body and was made separately* On the

index finger of the left hand ahe wears a ring at the

first joint*

The head of this status is of the Claudian pe-

riod, but the person portrayed has not been identi-

fled. The sweeping lino# of the drapery as seen here

are found in works from the Tiberian period and as

late as the time of Claudius.

Ht. 1*98 a* Bitlna brownish, artlfloial. Part

of eloak over head restored, also eyes* Many breaks

and repairs In drapery* Medioacre execution from a
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oommsroial shop* Pound December 88, 1741, In tho

theater at Herculaneum • low in Mneeo Kaaionale,

laplss (Inr. So< 8618)*

11 . pp« 71 » 73 « ^ **«•

2} B0mouXli| IXf 1| p# 1871 Ho# 07} Br# , #*

1I« pi. Ixxxii; Olarao, 988B, 8874M; Quida. 759}

Hakler, mfth Qfwandtt*. PP. 127-118, and 888,

XX} Piraneei-Piroli, T, 48; Reinaoh, Repertoire. II,

844, 1} Roux*Barr6, VI, 91, 1.

Photograph Soiamer*

508, Portrait Status of an Unknown Woman*

She stands with hor weight on her loft leg, an! the

free right lag ia faintly outlined through hor

olothing. She wears a sleerod tunio whioh trails

on the ground around her feat, and over it a oloak

whioh sorers her head and her entire body, except

for her right arm and shoulder, right breast, and

left hand. Her hands are both extended, and on the

left hand Oho wears a ring* Ear faoa is very like

that of He. 607, and the hair is similarly arrangad.

The head is too small for the body and was made by

a different hand, as wars those of the prseeding eta*

toes*

The drapery of this status is later than that
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of §o* 607, tat the head is from about the same pe«

riod. The identity of the person portrayed is on-

determined, The drapery is less sweeping in line

than that of So, §07.

Ht« 8*11 su Ratina brownish blactk, artificial.

Byee wast with head. Many breaks and repairs in

drapery, Pound September 18, 1741, in the theater

at Heroulaneum. How in Museo Hasiorale, Naples (Inr*

So. §609),

IX. PP* 78, 73, and fig.

3; BemoulU, B»I *. II, i, p. 103, So. 10; p. 187,
Ho. 86; Br. Brq.. II, pi. lsxxi; Olarao, 988B, 8874L;

Onida. 788; Hekler, lUte. wolbl. Gewandst .. pp* 137*

138, and 887, XVI; Piraneei-Hroli, ?, 47; Helaaoh,
Repertoire. II, 6S4, 6; Rouse-Barre, VI, 98, 1.

Photograph Sommer*

in. uiswumwn statues akd statusttbs

A* MALE FIGURES

609* Arahaio Male Bust# Thie taet repre*

sents a beardless young nan, with long hair arranged

in braids whioh enoirole his head* On the orown of

his htad the hair is ropreseated by fine, elightly



waving grooves, ana aoress his brow oorksorww owls

are attached beneath the braid. The smile on the

mouth, and the high, arched brows, formed of ridges

In relief, are oharaoterlstio of late arohaio work*

The broad planes of the oheeks, the massive neok, and

firm, round ohln appear in other works of the early

fifth sentury B*0* The edge of the bust is out into

a more or lees aymmetrioal line at the front, but at

the baok is broken off irregularly* The walls of the

bronse are uniformly thin, and Bernioe's diaooveryof

the traoes of the iron braoe for ooro and mantle in-

oreases the probability that this is an original Greek

work, a head broken from a statue, probably in the

pillaging of some Greek oity#

The style of this bust is that of the Aeginstan

school of soulptors, the great bronse workers of the

first half of the fifth century B.C. An analogous

head is to be found on a figure in the east pediment

of the temple of Aphaia {Collignon, HiatoIre. Z, p*

896, fig* 14?), but the bronse head is of a later,

more matured type. Banmples are to be found in ar-

ohaio works of the ridged brows: $£• the head of the

Soiarra bronse statue, H*M*, IX 118®?), pi* ?• a head

from the Aoropolis at Athens, Collignon, op* olt*. X,

P* 304, fig, 131; the Piombino Apolld, Brtran-Bruek-

oann, ?®t and others listed in the text of Brnoa*
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Bruaksiann, 506* The arrangement of the braid in the

Omphalos Apollo la the National Museum in Athens la

similar to that of this head* The separately attach-

ed hair on the hrow appears In an archaic head from

Cytharea, A«S .. 1876* pie* 3 and 4; and in a head

cited by mrteSngler* HW. pi* 32. The fine execution

of this head. Ita use of technique which la clearly

late arohalo, and its condition, showing that It was

probably part of a statue, are all strong points In

favor of classing it as an original Qreek work of the

early part of the fifth oentury B.C., from the Aeglnetan

school. (See also the Introduction, p. 25)*

Ht. 0*43 a* Batlna black, with some green In

hair* Byes are of bronse* Oast whole except for cork-

eorew ourle, front half of braid, and &row ridgee,

whioh were added after easting, aoeordlng to Pernios•

Break orosewlee of neok* Pound April £8, 1754, in

the garden of the villa of the Papyri, Bereulaneum.

Bow in Mueeo Rationale, Bepies (Xwr* Bo* 5608)*

Barker, pi* 17; Bsnndsrf, €)»<? ». if (1901), 172}

Br. Bro *. I, pie* lxxi, lxxil; Brtmn, A^3«. 1873, 26}

Brunn-Bruokmann, 506; OBB, p# 860, and pi* 711, 2;

Collignon, Hletolre. X, p, 303, and fig* 180; Be Jorio,

P* 63, lo* 56i Hnatl, Mus* Borb*. XII, 11, £} i&*,
Mua. Borb*. deeor .. No. 79; Fri«driohs-V/oltera, 889}
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9P-M&J 050 i lv « w « Olsmpio V lotor Monuments

(Washington, 1921}, p* 123; Bekulo, Ana* &» Inat..

1670, 233; I&uge, VII (1862}, 204; M#B* laagw

grftfrfirleghieohe Bildhauarsohuler {Nuremberg,
1987}, pi* 43a, No. 28; Men* lima .. XX (1889-73),
pi. 18; Mttlier-Wloseler, IX f 118; ^ p. 377, a. 1;

Hernioe, £j«J* » XI (1908), 813-817; Ptranesi-Piroll,

17, 41; Bayet, ig&* t X, 6; Beisaoh, Bsooell. Bo* 33;

Bou»-Barr3, 7X1, 21; So* Bye*, p. 187; Studnlcska,

y(., XX (1887), 104-106; Waldeteia-Shoohr idge,

heliogr* pi* 7; Winokolraann, r/erke. I, p, 233*

Photographs Alinari 11243* 34174; Andorson

23291,

810* status of an Spheboa, Be is complete-

ly nude, and stasia with his weight en his right leg,
while his left is drawn haok and rests only on the

toss* His right hard is extended at the level of hie

waist, and his head is turned to the right as ha looks

in the direction of hie outstretched hand* His left

arm is lowered* and the hand hangs near his left thigh*

His hair is long, and la represented in formal, reg-

ular waves, which radiate from the erown of his hsad*

A hand enoirolss his head, and he low it the hair is

drawn serosa his brow from a centre parting to either

side, while at the hank of his head the ends of the

hair are turned up and tueksd over the hand* The



faee has a quiet dignity of expression and a repose

which Is characteristic of flfth*esntury Greek works*

The features are regular, the month small and firm,
the nose straight, and the upper lids of the eyes are

sharit$ defined* The eyes sere Inlaid* Apparently
a hoy about sixteen years of ago is represented.

This statue represents a Greek hoy either raak-

lng an offering to the gods, or anting as a oup~hear-

er. Other examples of the theme are known* and it

soeme to hare been popular in all sohoole of Srsek

art* Thie example from Pompeii is of exoeptionally

fine workmanship and must have some from the hand of
*

a Greek artist* It is, however, hardly to he con-

eldered as an original oroation, slnoe many replicas

of tho head are known* The original is to ho attribu-

tod to tho Argive-Slkyonian sohool of tho northeast*

ern part of the Sslopomxese, and should ho datod a*

hout the middle of tho fifth century B*0* For further

discussion of this statue and the class to whioh It

belongs, see the Introduction, pp* 94-38.

The Bompolan owner of tho statue had had it

gilded, and had adapted It to serve as a lamp-hearor,

by bonding tho fingers so that they could hold brsnoh-

os for candelabra* Those wore found with tho statue.

Ht. of statue 1*49 m«i circular moulded base,

ht. 0*09 m., dlamttor 0.42 m* Patina rich blue and
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green, rnxfa,** dull, with slight corrosion, and some

traces of gilding, left log broken at knee, right

at ankle, both mended. Irises and pupils gone from

eyes, were of glass paste* Base slightly injured,

lips were inlaid. Both arms were oast separately*

Found May 26-33, 1926, in Bompeli, in aatrium of R,

I, Is* Til, Bo* 10-18, las apparently temporarily

out of proper place, a cylindrical base of masonry

in garden, and was oorered with a oloth. Bow in

llusoo Uaziomle, Naples (Inv. Bo* 143763),

Amelung, Mai** XLU (1937), 137-131; Aati,

Dadalo. VII (1926), 73-85; Biobor, Haohrlohten dor

Qleaaener Hoohaohalgesellsohaft. VI (1927), pp,

39-34; Kasobnitz-Weinberg, f,d,I, » XIII (1987),
Anselger. 130 and 155; Malar i, A*D* « IV (1929),

43-63, figs. 1-11, ana pie. 24-89; 14., Boll. 4'A..

V (1926), 337-353; !£.„ B, So,- 1927, 63-66; Hoard,

Revue de l*art anoienne «t moderne. 1926, li, 113-

116; S, Roinaoh Gas, B—A- AOTII (1926), 193-198}

Rizzo, Bull, tfaa ,. Bill (1926), 13-54; Sohober,

Bslrad—a. i (1»86>, 2g£J» (ittppl.), 109-1121

Teohnau, Bio Ant ike. VI (I960), 248*264} Oh# Waleton,

Aleafflsnas {Cambridge, 1926), pp, 217-220 and pi,

XXII,

Photographs Alisari*
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SIX* Status of an Spheboe* The same pose

and theme ay® represented In this figure as in So.

910, but the head is of an entirely different type,
and the workmanship is ouoh inferior* The head, whioh

resembles somewhat the head of the Jdolino, has short

hair, with a poor imitation of ths technique of Bely-

fcleitan hair* Ths mouth ia small and pursed, ana the

eyes are staring* The modelling of the musoles in

the body is oareless, and head and body seen awkwardly

joined*

This statue ie probably a oopy made in the first

eentury B*0*, perhaps leoally* It was, Uke Ho* 910,

adapted te serve as a lamp-bearer, and its surfaoe

was silvered • for further dieoussion of the general

type, and of this statue, see the Intreduetlon, pp*

39-98*

Ht* of statue 1*17 m.; oiroular moulded base,

ht. 0*07 ra. Batina green where blaekened surfaoe of

silver has peeled off* Some spots of oorrosion also*

When found, right arm, index finger of left hand, and

left eye were missing* Remaining eye me of glass

paste* Right arm and the finger were found at a

lower level, and from inside the statue two dyee of

marble were recovered• found November 27, 1900,

outside the walls of Pompeii, between the Heroulaneum

and Same gates* low in Hueeo HaslonalOt Haplee
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(Inv. 80. 125348)•

Anti, Dedalo. 711 (1928), 74 and 84; Benndorf,
ti.J* . 17 (1901), 174*181; Brunn-Bruokmann, 738, 737;

G. Ghirardinl, I^efebo dl Pompel (Bad ova, 1901);

Gulda . 834; Mahler, Bolsklet. p. 85, and fig, 16;

Maiurl, Boll, d'A .. 7 (1926), 380; Maa-Keleey, 463-

465, and fig, 860; H. 3o .. 1900, 184-S87, figs. la-

Illb; 11820, Bullapm .. mi (1928), 40-51;

Flegrea. Ill (1901), 7ff., and pis. I-I7; Sohober,
Belvedere, x (1926), fortan ( soppI.). ill; sogliano,
Men. Ant.. X (1901), 641-684, and pis. X7I-XX7,

Photographs Alinari 19038, 19036a, 19039,

19039a, 34174; Anderson 23321-2.

512, Terminal Bust with Head of the Dory-

phoros. On a terminal hast, with projections at the

sides for garlands, a oopy of the head of the Dory-

phoroe of JOlykleltos Is rspresented• It is a eor-

reot, though rather oold oopy of tho original, and

because it ie in bronze It gives a better Idea of

the original than the marble copies. The hair is

arranged with almost too great precision, with ths

tips of some of the looks slightly raised* The ears

are swollen, as if from boating, showing that an ath-

lots is represented. An insoription on tho terminal
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base states that it Is the work of Apollonios the

Athenian, a son of Arehiag* He was evidently a

oopyist working in the first century B.C., probably

in Italy, sinoe the technique of the brows in this

head is not Oreek (see the Xntreduotlon, p# 39)•

A similar rendering bf the brows appears on Ho* 513,
whioh has also been asoribed to Apollonios, and on

the head of Dionysos, Ho* 108, whioh is perhaps on-

other of his oopies,

Ht* 0.53 a, Bitina blaak, preservation good*

Eyeballs are restored* Som^Weaks on ohest, and

surface of ohin roughened* Eyebrows feathered*

found May 88, 1763, in peristyle of villa of the

Ihpyri, Herouluneum. How in Museo Haaionale, Haples

(Inv. Ho. 4888)*

Barker, pi* 83; Bayardi, Oatalogo. Ho* 819;

Br. Ero *. I, pis* xlv, xlvi; Brunn-Bruokoann, 336;

Bulls, Sohdne Mensah. p* 147, and pi. 803; OOP, p*

861, and pl» Till, 5; 0*1*8* . Ill, 6137; Collignon,

Hiatolro. I, p. 495, and fig* 868; Be Jorio, p* 74,

Ho* 38; finati, Mus. Borb. dssor *. Ho* 38; K*

frisdriohs, Ber Borvahoros des Belvkleta (Bsrliner

Winokelmanns PrParana. Ho* 83), p* 4; frisdriohs-

Welters, 505; Quida. 864; hangs, Darstellung. p*
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806* lawrenae, 01.So*, pi, 58; Llppold, Ko-plen. p,

55; Mahler, Polrklet. p, 87, Ho* 37; Overbook,

2216; Piraneei-Piroli, IV, 28;

Reinaoh, Reouell. pis. 46, 47; Houx-Barrtf, VII, 14;

So. Bro*. p, 146; Winekeliaann, Works . I# pp. 800,
386; II, pp. 147, 188,

Photographs Alinarl 11881, 34164; Andereoa

83318-9*

613* Youthful Male Head • The head of a

young hoy is represented, bent slightly forward and

with gase downeast in somewhat pensive fashion. The

lips are harely parted, and their expression is al-

most one of disoontent. The hair is arranged in

earefully portrayed looks, in the style of Polykleitoa.

The engraved hrowe and the hair are hoth In the same

teohnique as in Ho. 518, hut with a slight variation

In treatment (see the Introduction, pp. 39-40), This

head is related to the head of tho Idolino, and is

also strikingly like ths Diadumenoa head at Oasssl

(Brunn-Bruokraann, 340), eepeotally in ths proflis.

It Is a oopy of a youthful athlete hy Belykleitos,

and probably from the workshop of Apollonios. Beth

furtwS&gler and Antl list similar examples derived

from tho same original, and Anti sails it a youthful

Heraklee,
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Ht, §,00 a. Batina dark green, surfaos slight*

ly injured,- Chest patched. Eight eyeball missing.

Lips were inlaid. Found April 18, 1759, in garden

of rilla of the Bapyri, Heroulsneusu Now in Muaeo

Hasionals, Naples (Xnr. Ho. 6610).

Anti, Mon. Ant ., XXVI (1980), 331*541, and pl»

X; Barker, pi. 86; Bayardi, Qatalogo . Ho. 881;

Bro.. I, pin. Uii, liw; OLP, p. 861, and pi. VII,

4« Be Jorio, p. 76, Ho. 60; Finati, Mas. Borb.

iiWs, Ho. 86; 886; Hyd«, Olmsla Viator

Monuments, p. 140; Lippold, Xonien, p. 66; MW. pp.

496*496, and figs. 87,88; Piraneai~Biroll, IV,

32; Roux-Barr6, VII, 16; Waldstein-'Shoobridge,

heliogr. pi, VIXI,

Photograph Alinari 11941, 34169; Anderson

23292,

614. Youthful Male Head. The head of a

young boy is represented in muoh the same pose as

that of Ho. 613. His noes is long and straight,
his eyes rather top*set, hie lips parted • The hair

is represented by irregular wares, with longer looks

our ling on the nook and around the faoe, whieh must

hart been made separately and attached after easting.

A depression whieh enoirolee the head, and whieh was
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at first believed to mark the lino of a garland,
was oaused by the repairs whioh were made at the

time of Its diaoovory, alnoe the whole orown of the

head, and some of the long looks are modern.

fhe type of this head, exoept for the modem

hair, and the deep-set eyes, is Belykleitan, and it

is a somewhat later development than the Doryphoroa,

PurtwSngler sailed this head a Greek original, and

Hyde agrees* It is, however, more probably a good

oopy of a well-known type, and was perhaps made by
a Greek* A later development of this same type ap»

pears in a marble head in Berlin, Katalog dsr Sammlung

antiker Skulpturen. vol. I#, Ho. KX6G, pie. 48, 46.

Ht* 0.34 m« Patina dark green, with some brown)

surface roughened, and injured with a lighter green

oorrosion, Oraoks at base of neok, and right of

ohin) top of head and part of ourls restored. Pound

September S3, 1762, in tablinum of villa of the

Bapyri, Heroulaneum. How in Museo Nazionale, Hapiea

(Inv. Ho. 8633).

Barker, pi. 1$ Bayardi, Oatalogo. Ho. 343)

Br. Bro . t I, pm# Ixxili, lxxiv) Ihmnn-Bruekmana,

333; 9DP, pp. £39, 861, and pi. 11, 1) Be Jorio, p«

75, Ho. 39; Jflnati, Mua. Borb. desar.. Ho* 39) MiSU
851) Hyde, Olraoio Tlotor iionaaenta. pp. 63-68)
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Mahler, V* 48? MilUet, BjW3t»t
p» 387, and pi* I; lernloe, ^i£*» XX (1808), 818*814;

Hranesi-rtroll, IV, 48; Rayet, Men.. Ill, 6; Roux*

Barre, VII, EE; Waldstein*ShoobrIdge, hellogr. pi.

VXXI; Wlnokelmaim, Werke. I, p. 866.

Photographs Alinart 11189, 34188; Anderson

83387*8,

313, Youthful Male Bead, 4 beardless youth

with short, curling hair is represented, gaalng down*

wards with head slightly inclined. His features are

rather softly rounded, the frontal ridge is risible

on the brow, and the hair is in short looks, whloh

are brushed up and amy from the faee around the brow.

The ears are swollen, Indicating that this le a young

boxer or panoratlst. The neck Is thiok and strong.

This head le a oopy of a fourth*century work,

but the school to whloh the original belonged has not

boon eatlefaotorlly established. It has been sailed

a work of Skopae, of Lyslppos, and of Buphranor. The

head seems to hare more pathos than is commonly found

In the works of lyeippoe, and lees than Skopae sen*

ally depleted# She treatment of the hair foUews the

traditions developed by Polykleltce and lysippoe#

Something of the same spirit le risible in a head in

the Metropolitan Museum, whloh Mies Riohter mile
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Praxitelean (Ball, Metro. Mns«. 1916, 82*84), bat tlx#

Heraalanem toons# display# I### of tlx# intelleotual

and more of the raueoular* Miss Bieber i« perhaps

aorreat in attributing the original to Buphranor, who

embodied in hi# work element a from Skopas, lyeippos,

and Xtaxiteles, and points out its reeamblanoe to the

Hermes of Antikythe»#a.

Ht* 0*408 ra. Ihtina greenish; faint oorroslon

roughen* the eorfaoe* Bast is apparently modern*

Sound April 10, 1764, in tabliimm of villa of the

iupyri, Heraulaneum, How in Mueeo Nazionale, Hapiea

(Inr* Ho * 6614),

Barker, pi* 96; Bayardi, Oatalogo. Ho, 174;

Bieber, J,d,I„ X2f (1910), 169, and fig, 3; J&*
Bra,. X, pie* nlix, 1; Bruna~Bruakmann, 364; OB?,

p* 861, and pi* 711, 3; Be Jorio, p* 79, Ho* 68;

Jlnatl, Hue, Borb,. 1X1, 11, 3; |&*,
desor, . Ho, 71; ?riedriche»leltere» 1308; Oul&ft.

663; Lawrence, Ql« 8e», p, 8?3| and pl» 94b; Lippold,

gouien, p. 66; i|, p* 616, n« 3b; Bayet, gga*, XXX,

7; Hoaao-Barrd, 7X1, 16; 3o. Bro* . p* 166; laid stein*

Shootoidge, heliogr* pi* Till; Winekelmaim, gerke.

1| p# 800«

Photographs Aliaari 11801; Anderson 83338*
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616, 517, Two Statuea of Toothful Wares*

tiers. They etand with bodies bent forward in a

momentary pose of tease and watchful waiting. The

left leg is advanced, the aright behind* while the

aright hand Is outstretched, and the left hanging

down loosely in a position whloh is relaxed hut alert.

The head is strutohed forward* and the gaze is Intent.

The torsos are apparently identical* hut limbs and

heads are slightly different.

These two statues, which were originally called

discus throwers* haws since been correotly identified

as wrestlers* by means of a mosaio from Pompeii, whloh

Shows a similar soene (of, Quida. p, 315, fig, 66),

The two statues were apparently copied from a single

original* and adapted to form this group. The treat*

ment la Lyeippan in character* but later than the pe*

riod of Lyeippos* as Is shown by the softnees of the

youthful bodies. These oopies were probably made in

the first century B«0«* and perhaps same from the

same shop as the resting Hermes and the sleeping Sat*

yr (see the Introduction, p* 46),

Ht. 1,18 m« So* 516 has patches on right hip,

chest, left thigh, and left forearm} arms and legs

hare been reattached* left foot restored from the

ankle; break in left hand and back of calf of right
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leg* He* 617 has lower part of loft log restored,
from knee to ankle, and a patoh in upper part of

right arm. Book la not emoothed down* In hoth fig-
urea hair on head was oast and not chiselled* Pat-

ina of hoth Tory dark green* Found in 1754, in gar-

don of villa of the Papyri, Haroulaneum. How in Museo

Bazionale, Hapiee (Znv* Hoe* 6686* 6687}•

Barker, plo* 88, 89} Bayard 1, Oatalogo. Ho.

43} Benndorf, 17 (1901), 178} Br* Bro *. XI,

plo* Ivlii, lix} Brunn^Bruokmann, 364} Bulle, Sohdne

Henaoh . pp. 179-180, and pi. 91} ODP, pp. 869, 870,

and pi. XV, 8 and 3} Olarao, @60, 2196B; @63, 8196A;

Be Jorlo, p. 70, Ho* 88, and p* 73* Ho* 30} Finatl,

imJssltM ▼# 64? !£•» iagkJtekiJbias:** *«»* as,

30} B*H« Gardiner, Greek Athlotio Sports and fsatl-

vala (London, 1910), p* 379, fig* 110, and p. 388}

P* Gardner, Hew Chanters on Greek Art (Oxford, 1986),

Pp. 168-168} Quida. 801, 668} Hauser, J.d.I ., XT

(1889), US, n. 8j Olmala Vlater Hannimat..

pp. 830-833} Johnson, Lvaippos. pp. 846-847; Lippold,

&QP1OIL. p, 189; MBhl^# ,^^g^ xrps 16^181

&&», III (1888), 196} Pernios, TXI (1904),
174-176} Piraneai-Piroll, 7, 30} Reinaoh, Rsonai}.
70} |6., Repertoire. XX, 041, 1 and 8} Reuae-Barrf,
TX, 40, 41} So* Sro* . pp* 187, 161} Waldstein-
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Shoobiridge, heliogr. pi. II; Winokslraann, v?arke,

I, P« M7.

Photographs Alinarl 11819-20a; 34161-8;

Anderson 83383*6*

B1&-681, Four 31milar statuettes of the

Plaoentariua Type. These figures are grotesque

representations of nude peddlers of Syrian or Hsbra-

lo raoe* Their bodies are emaolated, and the ribs

are risible through the flesh. They stand with legs

wide-spread and torso bent forward, while the head

is thrown haok as with widely opened mouth they ery

their wares. The hair is thin on top of their heads,
rather long at the eldee, and they hare a short beard

on the chin. Two of the figures bars the right hand

to the throat, the left arm bent up from the elbow,

with the palm of the hand horiaontal to support a

teay. The other two hare the pose rerersed. Four

rectangular trays of silrer were found with the eta-

tuettss.

fispresentations of this type, In the maimer of

earloaturee, wore oommon In Alexandrian art, and were

greatly fanoled by the Bomane* The peddler orylng

hie wares was a fHaillar flgurs In the streets of an

anoient town, and offered a tempting theme for this
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typo of art* fhe execution of these four statuettes

has a subtlety which Is unmistakably Hellenistic, and

marks them as Greek originals* fbey were probably

used as decorations of a dinner table*

Ht. 0.266 m. with rectangular, moulded bases;

statuettes 0.238 m* Batina blue-green, traces of

gilding on surface of figures, and bases and eyeballs

ooated with silver* Pupils of eyss were inoised and

hollowed out* All leave in the hollow of the hand

whioh supported the tray a small tongue or hook to

seoure it* Pound Hay 27, 1925, in Pompeii, H.I, la.

Vii, BO. 11*12*

J*d«I *. XIII (1927), Anselger. 166, and flgl Us

a- 3a .. 1987, 66-671 ItagaUl, Attl 6.11'«ao. Pontmlana.

LX (1930), 61-88i Maiuri, Boll* d'A*. I? (1986), 868-

296.

622* Arohaio Male Figure. A feuds, bearded

type is represented with lege close together* fhe

left arm is extended, the right is gone,

Ht* 0*086 ®* l base 0*023 m. Futina gray-green,

surface corroded# Pound In the Promos uncovered in

the triangular Forum in Pompeii, in 1906 (the 3aggl

am'Offff)* »«* in museum at Jfempeii (Be* 6173).
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(My Information about provenienoe audi measure-

mente was girea to mo by Br* Bella Oorto.)

603* Sua© Male statuette* He ie standing*

and had bio right arra, whloh is now missing* raised.

Yhe execution is very crude and stiff, and the figure

ie supported at the back by a modern iron pin*

Ht. 0*169 m. Patina black* Eight hand and left

feet missing* right foot misshapen* found in fempeil,

September IS, 1040* according to the Inventory* Sew

in Museo Eaalonaie, Haplss {Inv. So* 5687}«

584* Bade Male statuette* He stands with

right hand raised* and left resting en his hip* Ap~

parently seme object wae told in the right hand* His

weight is en his right leg, and the left ie drawn

slightly to the side* He is beardless and his hair

Is erudely represented in wares*

Ht* 0*07 m» without base* Patina dark green*

Execution crude* Pound in Heroulaneum* Sew in Museo

Naaionale, Haplss (Isr* He* 130110}*

505. Statuette of a SUde Youth* to stands

with his weight en hie left leg* and Ms right is

drawn slightly baok* His lowered left hand is open
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and empty, and hie right burs* holds a fragment whioh

perhaps belonged to a lanos or a staff* Bis face is

youthful and beardless, and on his head is a oonioal

helmet, beneath whioh olose-oropped, wavy hair is

visible both around his face and on the back of his

nook*

this statuette, although of medicare workman-

ship, is apparently a oopy of a fourth-oentury work*

This is indicated by the soft modelling of the flesh

and the 3-eurve of the body* The headdress is like

that whioh is associated with the Dioscuri, and, by

assimilation, with the Cabiri. But the Dioeouri

are usually represented with long, flowing hair, jut-

ting browe, and large eyes* They also usually wear

a ohlamys* Few representations of the Cabiri are

known outside of ooine and vase-paintings, and the

early identification of this statuette as a Gablrua

is therefore doubtful* The technique of the hair on

the brew and the somewhat individualised eharaoter of

the faoe are perhaps indications that this it an

idealised portrait of some tali©-Claud Ian pvinoe,

possibly identified with ens of the Dioeouri*

Bt* 0,61 a* Batina black, preservation fair*

Both arms have been mended at the Moulder, and there

is a break at the right ankle. Found August 6, Xf4Q,
in Seroulaneum* Bow in Musee Nazlonale, Baples (Xnv#
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No, 6022),

Br. Bro*. II, pi. xzliii Olarao, 813, 3049s

^inati, Una, Borb.. XII, 18, Is (folda. 1686; Ptraneei-

Hroli, V, 9#

Photograph Andarson 86814*

686* Statuette of a Youth* Ho la bardieas

and standing, and wears only a ohlarays on bis shoul-

dare* At his bash there la a tube, and on the base

a snail hole Is visible, showing that the figure must

have been aonneoted with a fountain. 2 have not seen

this statuette*

Ht. 0*10 m* Hound May 87, 1673, in Heroulaneunu

How in Museo Nasionale, Naples (lav* No. 1097®!)*

3o* J^ro*. p* 641*

587. statuette of a Youth* He stands with

his weight on both logs, and is nude exeept for a

ohloays on his left ehoulder* His hair is in a roll

around hie faoe, and his Isft hand Is ralasd*

Ht. 0*076 m* with oylindrioal base; statuette

0*06 &, mtiaa blaofc. fast are sere stumps en base,

right hand is missing* Bxeoutlen primitive* Hound

in Heroulaneum* Now in Museo Naslonale, Naples

(Inv. No* 189968),
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£89* Beardless ISaXa Statuette* He is stand*

ing, siid is nude except for the ohlaaye en the upper

part of his left era* The raised left hand held tome

object* sew gone, and the right, which is lowered and

held in front* holds an objeot which is now unrsoog-

ni sable* The figure is flat and slim, and the weight

is on the riafct log* while the left is drawn back,

Ht* 0*115 m* Batina black, with greenish oast*

Bxeeutlon very crude* Bound in Bereulaneum, How In

Museo Baaionalo, Naples {lav# Ho* 129967),

589* Statuette of a Youth, Be Is beardless,

and nude exoopt for a ohlamya whioh is buttoned on

his right shoulder and covers his ohest, baok, and

Isft shoulder, while the end is wrapped around his

left forearm. Be stands with his weight on his right

leg, and his left foot is drawn book and rests only

on the toss* Both his hands are extended at the level

ef the hips, and apparently ones held some attributes.

His head is turned slightly to his left* and his heir

is long* falling in earls on the bask of his nsefc*

Bis eyes were inlaid with silver, and his feet are

bare* His lips are parted* his eyes are deep-set, and

his brow is prominent, The stylo of the figure Is

It is possible that this statuette represents a

young Roman as some youthful divinity or hero, Ths
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long hair and the peso suggest one of tho Dioscuri

{$&• the Boramythla bronze In tho British Muaeum,

Walters, Select Senses, pi* 22), and tho arrangement

of tho ohlamys la similar to that In a status of one

of the Dioscuri in Vonioa (Clarao, 812, 2041), and

In the forIonia statue (Clarao 812, 2029), hut In the

sbssnoe of the attributes no positive identification

can be made*

Ht« 0*088 a* without base* Ifetina blaoic* Pros*

ervatlon good* found In Heroulaneusw Sow in Musee

laslonale, Baj&es (lav# So* 8238)*

Photograph Sommer*

630. statuette of a Youth* Be stands with

his weight on hie right leg, and with hie left resting

only on the toes* Be ie nude except for a ohlamys

which covers Ms Moulders and is buttonsd on Ms

chest, wMle one corner is wrapped around his left

forearm and hangs by his knee* On Ms feet are high,

hunting sandals* lis hair is marked by finely engraved

lines* and there are formalised curie around hie faoe.

His right hand rests on his hip* and Ms extended left

hand held some object which is now missing*

Bt* 0*197 a* Datim greenish, surface somewhat

lnorusted and corroded. Probably found in Pompeii*
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How in Museo Hasionale, Hapies fInv* Ho* 8325}*

931. Boardloss Wale Figure* So stands with

Ms weight on Ms left foot, while his right is drawn

back and rests only on the toes* He is node except

for a ohlamya which rests in a fold on the left shoal*

der f and hangs down from the forearm* The right hand

is lowered and the left extended, and they held oh*

loots now unreoogniaable* On his head is a covering

which loolcs like a rayed crown, hut is so damaged

that it is not at all olear* Xt baa a longer pro-

lection in front at the centre* This statuette is

called a Helios In the g. So*, which assumes a missing

globe as one of the attributes* Xt is apparently Bel*

lenistic in style* but the work is Soman and crude*

In pose and workmanship it resembles the statuette be*

lioved by me to be a Hermes, which me found in the

same iarariura (Ho. 148), and they are both mounted

on the same type base.

Ht« 0*13 m* with circular* moulded base* Ap*

parently ooroewhat oorroded byrt in better condition

than Ho* 148* Bound in 1900* in a private exoava-

tion oonduoted by Be irises in a villa rust lea in

Bosooreale, with Hss* 4, 80, 146, 883, 888, 349*

Said to have been sold with the others to the Wal*>
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ter8 Art Gallery, Baltimore, tat la apparently not

to to found there, Present location unknown* I

hare not seen this statuette*

l>e Mus&. Ill (1906), pi* 61; B* So*. 1981,

441, and fig. U; Betnaoh, He^ertolre. I?# 107, 7*

638* Statuette of a Dancing Negro Boy*
A negro hoy with heavy lips and typloal negroid

features is leaping forward and is poised on his

left foot, while his right leg is flung out behind

him* lis head Is bent hack and turned to his right

as he gases in the direction of his outstretched

right hand, and hie left arm is hex*up from the elbow

behind him to preserve his balance* He wears a short,

clinging tunio, girdled at the waist anfi reaching

only to his thighs,while above it covers his left

shoulder and leaves the right bare* His head is

large in proportion to his body*

from early Hellenistic times a keen interest

was shown in the negro as a subject of art# This

statuette is an excellent example ef the skill which

was attained by the ancient artists in such represent

tations. Waoe classeseach figures with the genre

figures and grotesques eemooiily assigned to the Alex*

andrlns school* A fairly large number of these fig*

ores have been found in Campania* The lightness and
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grao* of the danoing post In this figure are note-

worthy.

Ht. 0.163 m. with square bass, deoorated at

top and bottom with ovolo and bead mouldings. Bet-

ina blaok, surfaoe worn. Injuries at left knee, and

in Sfcirt of tunio. foes are broken from left foot,

and statuette has been re-set on its base in a dif-

ferent position, while toes remain in former position.

Good Roman work, found April 23, 1740, in Heroula-

neum. Sow in Museo Rationale, Naples (Inv. No* 5486).

G.H. Beard sley, The Negro in Greek and Soman

Civilisation {Baltimore, 1989), p. 96, No. 212;

Bro .. II, Pl. xr; Oalza, J.R.3 .. 7 <1915), 169, n. 3;

Reinaoh, Rdoertolre. IX, 563, 4 and 5; Roux-Barr6,

VI| X04| X s&d 3# So 4 pt 69} W&09* 8»A s * X

{1903-4), 107, Ho. 38.

Photograph Sommor.

533. Statuette of a Dwarf* He is short

and squat, with bowed legs and distorted faoe* He

wears a short, girdled tunio and a oloak whloh eow-

era his head and falls over his shoulders and his

left arm* On hie feet are low shoes* His right

hand is extended and his left shows btlow the edge

of the oloak at his waist.
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Dwarfs and hunchbaoks and other distorted spec*

imone of humanity were frequently represented in art

from the Hellenistic period en, and were popular In

the Roman Imperial period, Waoe believes that suoh

grotesques were used as charms to avert the evil eye

(' * MiJLsA** 1903»4, 110), Thie figure shows a

marked resemblance to figures on the Phlyakes vases,

Ht, 0*10 ra. without base, whloh is mleelng,

Batlna green, surface corroded* found December 9,

1899, in Pompeii, near the Amphitheatre. How in

Huaeo Nazionala, Naples (Inv. Ho. 126174)

H* 3o *> 1899, 496, fig* 2; Relnaoh, Repertoire.

Ill, 167, 9*

Photograph Sommer*

634* Statuette of a Man Seated* He Is nude,

and sits upon a tree-trunk or rook, resting both foot

on a projection* His body Is thin to the point of

smaoiatlon* His head is bent forward, and the fhoe

Is badly Injured by oorroslon* It apparently rep*

resents either an old man or a siok man*

In this figure Wacs sees one of the grotesques

of which so many examples were made in the Hellenistic

period and later* It should perhaps be elasssd in

theme and style with the old market woman and the old

fisherman in the Metropolitan Museum, although the
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bronze statuette le inferior in workmanship,

also a bronze statuette of an emaoiated man in the

Cook Collection, published In Burlington Bxhlbltlon.

Ho. 60S Burlington aamslne. II (1903), pi. IT.

Ht* 0*079 a* without base* B&tlna very dark:

with a greenish oast* Both forearms missing, and

left leg injured* found in Bereulanonm* Bow in

Museo Nazionale, Baplee (Inv. Bo* 6498}*

Wa««» &£*&•• 2 (1903-4), 107, Bo. B3*

833* 3tatuette of a fisherman* He is youth-

ful and beard lees, and is seated upon a rook, with a

fishing rod in his extended right hand and a basket

in his left hand* On his head le a narrow-brimmed

hat with a circular orown and a button on the top* He

wears also a very short tunio girdled at the waist and

fastened only en the left shoulder, and open at the

right aide* Under his hat his hair is arranged in

a row of olroular ourls* The pupils of his eyes were

inlaid, and his brows are engraved, Between his legs

a disk with a mask of a Sllenns in the oentre, rises

from the rook. J*om this water gushed into a fountain*

The rook, whioh is also of bronze, has shells repre-

aented on its surfaos in relief*

This statuette le undoubtedly the produot of a
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local commercial workshop, and shows a scons from

local life* Although It Is of orude workmanship,
it Is lifelike, and resembles the fisherman typo of

that region to~day* The Hellenistic genre typo

probably inspired it.

Ht. 0*54 a* Bitina green* surface somewhat in-

crusted with ashy substance* and slightly corroded.

Basket crashed* and rod Is now attached by a fine

wire. Itoraan industrial work of the first century

a,d, found June 5* 1827, in Pompeii, r, vz, Is.

▼ill* He* 58, known as the house of the smaller mo*

ealc fountain. How in Museo Hazionale, Hapies (Xnv.

Ho. 4994).

Clarao, •51* 28433; finati* Mua. Serb .. 17,

55; frlsdriohs-Woltere, 154$; Guida. 885; lamb,

Greek and Human Broases , p. 835; K*A» Heugebeuer,

Am.Alt^rt^mff, pl» XIII* 5; IX»

191; SpringerAlohas lis, p. 417* fig* 795*

Photographs Alinarl 11840; Anderson 88357*

635* fragment of a Youthful Male Bust or

statuette* The head and the book ef one shoulder re-

main. The modelling of both head and hair is good*

The face ie beardless and youthful*
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Ht# 0.092 a* Patina green* Nose Injured*

Found in Pompeii. How in Muaeo Basslonale, Haples

(Inv. Ho* 130151).

537* Bearded Male Figure* Be atands with

hie weight on hie right leg, and the left ie drawn

back. He has a cloak over hie body and on the left

shoulder* In his extended right hand there is a

patera, and his left hand is raised and empty*

Ht. 0*07 a* Base missing* Surfaee worn down,
and severed with ashy incrustation* Found June 16,

1000, in Bompeii, B. 7, Is* iv, Ho* 1, in ths

pistrinum* How in museum at Pompeii (No. 437)*

B. So*. 1000, 330*

536, Statuette of a Bearded Man (Dionyeos

or Priest?)« He stands with his Isft foot slightly

in advance of his right, and is dressed in a short*

sleeved tunlo which reaches to his feet, and over It

a himation whloh oovers his body from the waist to

the knees, and has one end drawn across his back and

falling ovsr his lsft shouldsr, the other hanging

over hie left forearm* Hie hair ie long and ie

rolled baok from a middle parting at the front to a
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knot at the baok* Both hands are extended at the

level of the waist, and hold fragments now unreoog-

nizable* This figure resembles a herm of Bionysos

whioh is represented on a relief in the Louvre

(Olarao, 138, 112}} also a statue from the Hope Gol-

loot ion (Olarao 696A, 1641A) ♦ There is some resets*

hlanoe to the figure of the priest in the Initiation

seene on a Haplea relief (Inv. Bo* 6677)• In the

Louvre relief the hands hold a oup and a staff, while

in the Haples relief an oenoohoe and a patera are the

attributes* Some suoh attributes should probably be

eupplied in this statuette* The type must have had

its origin in the fifth oentury B*0* But in the

Hellenistic and Homan periods, when the god Bionysos

las usually represented ae an effeminate, beardless

youth, this type seams to havs been adopted la rep*

resentations of priests, especially of the Bleusinlan

mysteries* A series of reliefs from the Homan period

have a figure of a priest of this type (see the text

of Ho* 102}* It is therefore probable that this

statuette also represents a priest*

Ht» 0*161 m* with fiat, square base; statuette,

0*137 m* Jutina gray-green, spotted with blue, sur-

faoe inorusted and slightly corroded, and face is

worn down* found in fompeli* Bow in ifoseo Has to-
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nale, Haples (Xnv* Ho* 5155),

Photograph aomraer.

539* Statuette of a Boardod Man* Ho Is

draped in a largo himation which oovara his entire

body and even his arms* Ho stands on ths top of an

Ionio oolumn, whloh Is marked at intervals on its

shaft by groups of horizontal grooves* His lowered

left arm Is olose to Ms side, and the right hand Is

raised to his ohln* On his head is a headdress, ap»

parently either a large rolled diadem* or a turban.

The oorreot interpretation of this statuetts

Is not at all osrtain* The faoe, although it le not

olear beoause of the eorroslon on its surfaoe, seems

to havs something of the Silenus type, but It also

resembles the portraits of Sooratee, It possibly is

intended to represent a philosopher* The statuette

of Hermarohoe in the Metropolitan Museum (Rlohter,
Oatalomie. Ho* 120) was mounted on a oolnmn, k elm-

liar arrangement of the oloak and a similar pees

appear in a series of ohild figures* g£* Hsinaoh,

H^partol»«. IX, *64, 6-91 III, 133, 3 and 7; 17, 180,

7 and 8; 181, 14.

Ht* 0*827 m, with ooluma* Patina dark green,

surfaoe oorroded and incruated• Found In Pompeii or

Heroulaneum* lew In liuseo Hazlosale, Haples {Xnv,
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He, 0099}*

Photograph SemmSr*

040* Statuette of a Boarded Man Seated*

He sits upon a ohair with a high baok and no arms*

He wears only a himation whloh falls over his left

shoulder, oovers his baok, and Is drawn over his legs

at the front In smooth, unwrinkled planes* His right

hand rests In his lap and holds a roll* His left hand,

whioh supports his head, is propped hp his elbow upon

his left thigh* His head Is lnolined and turned to

his right* The top of his head is hald and his heard

Is short*

Apparently a philosopher or poet is represented

In this figure* 3s sits in meditation, with roll in

hand, as if he wore about to read* She broad folds

of the heavy himation are similar to work of the Hoi-

lenlstlo period, when this type was frequently em-

ployed for portraits*

Ht« 0*064 m* without base* Patina dark, with

overlying green oorrosion* Sxeoutlon orude* Found

January 89, 1304, In Pompeii, H* VII, Is* 11, Ho* 00,

with Ho s* 81, 420, 041, 078, 640* How In Museo Hazio-

nale, HaploS (lav* Ho* 5491}•

Blrt, Buohrolle. p, 60, and fig. 45*
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IX, Ho. 1383} Relnaoh, ftfawtalt** XV, 360. It Soarl

1861-73. p. 168, Ho. 183.

Jhotograph Boomer*

341* Group of a Man Minting a Seat* A

bearded, nude man la represented, seated , and mint-

Ing a goat* ^youp t-tjpoji. s otuff ln^ 3E&000 onf

metal, with holes In the oomera for its attachment,

allowing that it probably served as the decoration of

a pleoe of furniture. 2?he group is another example

of the genre ploturea so papular in the Hellenistio

and Roman par lode.

Ht* 0*073 m. Patina blaofc, eurfaoe rough*

Head of goat missing* Pound January 88, 1364, in

Pompeii, H. VII, Is* ti, Ho* 80, with »4* 640 and

other statuettes* How in llueeo Hasionale* Haples

flnv* Ho. 6488)*

Hs # 18?i t 1603* s

1B61.7B. p. 168, Ho. 123.

643* Seated Male figure* A bearded male

figure sits upon a roofc, with his feet oroseed be-

fore him* Hie left hand reste upon hie fcnee, and

his right hand grasps a large syrinx, whieh rests

beside him*
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This statuette may represent a pastera! figure,
or possibly the god Ban without the goat lege whloh

were given to him by the art of the fifth and fourth

oenturles# If the latter is the oorreot identifies-

tion, the horns whioh usually served to identify him

are obaoured by the oorroeion of the surface*

Ht* 0*067 m« Batira blue-green, entire eurfaoe

badly oorroded, destroying the modelling# Found in

Bompeli in April, 1887, aooording to the Inventory*
How in Musso Naaionale, Hapi©a (Inv. Ho* 118876) •

863* Statuette of an Old Man* This statu*

etts, whloh I «as unable to find In the Saplss Museum,
is said to represent an old man with his right hand

to his breast, holding a vase, while his left hand is

by his hip. In the Oiorn*So # he is said to be seated*

Delia Corte sails it a statuette of Serapie, but the

d seerIptlens do not mention the eharaeteristlo herns

or modius*

St* 0*08 n. Base was separate when found* Found

April 16, 1878, in Bompeli, H, VI, Is. xlv, So* 87,
with See* 110, 311, 363, 370* Sow in Mutes Hazionale,
Saples (Inv* So* 110607),

D.lla Cort«i B«apoll»- II U»l*>, 38*1
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B.s* III, p. 198; loam* e la r«t* sett*. pt.

11, p* 93, Ho. 3.

814* Phalllo germ. Tho head of a beardless

youth is represented, mounted on a terrains to whloh a

phallus Is attached • Herae of this type were very

numerous in the Bellenistio and Soman periods, and

served as amulets*

Ht# 0*08 a, Batina green* Szeoution oxude.

Said to have been found in Pompeii* Bow in the Musee

de l'art et d'hiatoire, Geneva (No* 017G1)*

ROT. Aroh .. 1918, U, 37, 1,

848* Small Bona with Beardless Bsad* Thia

hsad has the hair parted and rolled over a hand* A

phallus is attached to ths terminal shaft*

Bt, 0*123 m. Satina green, surfaee hae ashy

inorustation* Found ootoher 19, 1893, in Bompsii, B#

VI, Is* »r, Bo* 8* Bow in museum at Bempeii (Bo*

438) *

H* So*. 1898, 495*

548* Small Hera with Bearded Head* On the

top of the head Is a eylindrioal tube rather like a
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mediae* whioh obviously served us a support, showing

that this harm was a deoorative part of a pltos of

furniture. On tho aides of the terminal shaft are

horizontal prejeotlons*

St* 0*164 a* Batlna blaafc with a greenish

film* Pound July 11, 1767, In Itompoll* Sow In Museo

Saziomle, llaplee (Irrr* Ho* 5339)«

^Q* f XIt pX# XxJBtXxi i^l|* Xg ptw l t p# 200*

647* Male Bust with Hayed Crown* A young

and board loss htad Is roprosonted with a rayed orown

on Its head. Around tho lower part of the ohost Is

a pieoo of drapery* The bust Is hollow at the baok

and was used as a furniture ornament.

Ht# 0*107 m» without base* Patina dark and

greenish, eurfaee Injured* Probably found In Herou-

laneum* How In Museo Hazlonale* Hapies (Xnv* Ho*

6110)*

B. $mnw $IWHSS

648* Statue of a Woman* She stands with

her weight on her left leg, and her bent right knee

le visible through her olothing* She wears a girdled
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Dorio peples, with wide apotygma falling to just a-

bove the bloused part, and fastened on both shoulders

with round brooohea. Xn the skirt her psplos falls

in straight folds like the flutings of a oolman, and

in the apotygraa it hangs in broad , smooth planes ex*

oept where it is naught up by her breasts. Her head

is enoiroled by a oord, above whioh her hair radiates

from the orown of her head in olose waves, while be*

low the oord it is parted in the middle and drawn in

looser waves to a knot at the baofe* Her right hand

rests on her hip and her left la extended, the palm

up and fingers bent, at tho level of her waist. Her

eyes are of glass paste. She stands upon a flat,

seml-oiroular plinth, and the toes of both feet are

visible below her peplos.

The group known as the Heroulaneum maidens (Hos.

648*566} was found in the garden of the villa of the

Bapyri, at Heroulaneum. They are all copies of fifth*

oentury Psloponneaian works, and the wooden expression

and stiff poses are the fault of the copyist, and not

to be attributed to the originals* Ths relationship

of these six statues to one another and their differ*

•noes in style are disoussed on pp* 54*56 of ths

Introduction* They were formerly believed to be a

unified group copied from an original group, Whioh was
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interpreted as a representation of maidens dressing

fox a religious oersmony, or as Hydrophorse (bat no

traos of the jars Is present), or as d sneers* Tho

pesos of Hos, 848-581 are rery satlsfaotorily ex*

plained as parts of a dans* movement, bat Hos, 558

and 583 are perhaps better interpreted ae In the aot

of dressing* Although Hos* 848*581 ars olosely re*

lated in style, Llppold is probably oorreot in at*

tributing the grouping to the oopyiet, and assuming

that the originals were all separate*

Bt* of Bo* 648, 1,30 m. with anolent plinth*

Batlna rery dark green, Many patches risible In

skirt of peplos* Free looks before eare are in flat

relief* Found in 1184, in the villa of the Papyri,

Heroulaneum* How in Mueeo Hastensle, Haples (Inv*

Ho* 8805)•

General Bibliography for Hos 543*553: P. Arndt,

if» glyptptheque jfy*Paring (Monohen, 1015), PP* 0

and 49; Aabert, Zettaahrift Mr MM«nd» Kana*. 1901,

71; Brami, A.2* . 1578, 88; Oollignon, HistoIre. I,

p* 485; Julias. Aas* . Ill (18ft), 15*16; Lawrence,

later Ok* So* , p* 471 Idppold, Konleiu 187*185;

Mariani, Ball* oobu . XMX (1001), 71*81 }JH, pp, 38,

678; Bayet, M^n* * text of pis. 71, 7X1, nil
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Savignoni, Aaeonla. Till (1915), 179*1*0; Studniosfca,
BiB.ff*. 1895, 890~691; Waldstei»~Shoobridgo t heliogr*

pi. IV J finokelmatm, Werks. I, p, 287; II, pp. 146,

ISO*

Bibliography of Ho. 548: Barker, pi. 19, 3;

Bayardi, Catalogs. Ho. 48; Benndorf, ff.J* . X7 (1901),
182, and fig, 197s Br. 35ro. . II, pi. mil; totum-

Bruakmann, 894; OBP, p. 268, and pi, 117, 6; Clarao,

773, 1987; Be Jorio, p* 69, Ho* 18; Haatl, Mae.

XX, 7, 8; j&„ Hue. Borb. desar.. Ho* 18;

Q&lda. 845; Piraneei-Hroli, V, 39; Roux-Barrdy VI,

93,

Photographs Alinari 11802; Anderson 83336*

549, Statue of a Woman* She stands with

her weight on her right leg, and her free left leg
is outlined through her olothlng* She Is dressed aim-

ilarly to Ho, 548, but the brooohes whloh fasten the

pep&os are In the shape of rosettes, and at the open

right side her peploe has a border formed of a band

inlaid with ooppsr, Ber hair is represented ae ra-

diatlng from a oentral point on the orown, but the

front portion is parted in the middle aid drawn in

loose wares to a point above and behind her ears*

Prom there it falls in a mass on her nook and bask,

fhe left foot, which is visible below her skirt, Is
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out of al&gnment with ho? knot* Ho? arms a?o ap»

parontly la a pose txm the danoe* the right raised*
the loft lowered* while tho loft hand graopo a fold

of ho? shirt.

Ht* 1*73 a. with raised aa and aoml-oiroular

plinth; ht* to top of head, 1*30 m* Batina Tory

dark brovm. Many repairs in surfsee of skirt and

in right hand; haso broken and hook part restored•

found with Ho* 548* How in Museo Hazionale, Maples

(Inv. Ho. 3304)*

Barker* pl« 19 t 3; Bayardi, Oatalogo. Ho. 40;

Beimdorf* 5.J. - 17, (1901), 183, and fig. 194; B£*
Sro .. II, pi* 1m* Bruim-Bruakmann* 2941 OBP, p*

268, and pi. XI7* 3; Olarao, 443* 810; Be Jorio*

p* 70, Ho* 36j finati* Mas* Borb .. II, 6, 1;

jPiftt So. 26; Mga» 8435 Hranesi*

Piroll, 7, 38; Boux-Barre* 71, 6; 3o* Sro* . p*

1551?)•

Photographe AXinari 1X202; Anderson 23282,

380* statue of a Woman* She stande with

her weight on her right leg, and her free left leg

Is oat lined at the knee throogh her olothing. She

is dressed Similarly to Hoa* 54% 549, and her hrooohss
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and the deooration of the herder of her peploa are

similar to those of l?o* 649* Her hair is arranged

at the front as in Ho. 661 following, hut is fas-

toned in a knot at the hack* It is, however, prob-

ably a modern restoration* Her right arm is raised

and bent over her head, and her loft arm is lowered,

as if she were represented in a pose from the dense*

Oe Petra points out that this head is very

differsnt in exeontion and in effeot from the other

*ive* He identifies this statue as the one found

July 16, 1764, whioh lacked the head and part of the

breast* Ths head is therefore to be regarded as a

modern restoration* The right arm is doubtful, also,

and if it is anoient must have been found apart from

the statue, sinoe it is poorly attaohed*

Ht* 1*61 m. with arms 1*68 au to top of head*

Base is similar to those of the other four larger

maidens* Many restorations in ths psplos* Byes in*

laid of glass paste* Pound in garden of the villa of

th© ?apyri, Beroulaneum, probably that found July

16, 1764* How In Mueoo Hazionale, Staples (Inv, He*

5620),

Barker, pl« 18, 81 Benndorf, IY 11901),

182, and fig* 196; Br* 3ro* . ZI, pl« Ixxl; Brunn*

Bruokmarm, 296 S ODB, p* 269, and pi* XIY, 2 s Clarao,
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448, 80®J m Jorio, p, ?4, So, 38; linati, Mas. Barb,

II# 8# S| jyL*» ' Hnii»,,, 8*49**> Ho. 381

844; Piranesi-Hroli, V, 39; Roux-Barre, TI, 93;

Sa» Bra, . p* 189•

autographs Allnari 11203; Anderson 83884,

381* Statue of a Woman, She stands with her

weight on her left leg, and her right is drawn to the

side# the outline of the knee risible through her

olothlng, Her psplos ie similar to those of the pre*

eeding statues, but has an additional border on the

edge of the apotygma, formed of a row of triangles

inlaid with oopper, and faint traoes of a similar bor-

der are still risible around the hem* Her hair ie ar~

ranged with a oentrs parting and drawn bask to fall

In short ourle on her neok, and is bound by a ribbon

whloh has a quatrofoll deeoration in silver and sepper

intarala at the front# The brooehes whloh fasten her

peplos are rosettes, as in Bos, 849 # 860, Her head

la turned to her left# and with raised left arm she

lifts the edge of her apotygma to the level ef her

shoulder, while with lowered right hand she grasps

one of the free points of the apotygma at the right

side,

A headless replies oopying the same original#

whloh ie new in Heme# Ie larger than this example#
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showing that the original me probably also larger*

In execution the marble replica la much superior and

sssme to be a more aoourate copy (see Mari&nl* Bali .

oom. . MX (1901) # pi. ?X).

Ht* 1*66 m* Pntlna green and blaak, with many

spots of red~brown* Book of bass and skirt at hem

Injured • Khot of hair apparently missing from book

of head* Many patches In back* Found Jons 30* 1764,

in garden Of villa of the Papyri* Heroulaneum* How

in Museo Naaionalo* Naples (lav* No* 5621}*

Barker* pi. 18* 3; Bayardi* Catalogo. No* 41;

Benndorf* B.J .* 1? (1901)* 182* and fig. 198; Bieber,

P1 * VI, 3;

Ixxv; Brunn-Bruokmaim, 396; OOP, p« 269* and pi*

XI?* 3; Olarae, TO* 1926; Be Jorio, p. 69* Ho. 16;

Hnati* Mas. Barb*. XI* 6; J&** %s« 3frrfrt
No* 16; Oulda. 846; B. Leohat, Seulntarss greoouss

antiques (Pana, 1924)* pi. XXIX; Idppold, Kotien.

p* 128; Plranssi^Hroll* ?* 41; Eoux*Barr£f ?I* 96;

So* Bro *» p. 167; 3prlnger~Miohaelis, p« 233* fig.

460*

Photographs Alinart 11203; Anderson 23284*

662* Statue of a Woman* She stande with

her weight on her left leg* while her right is drawn
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slightly to the side. She Is dressed similarly to

the preoeding statues* Her hair is parted la the

middle, and Is drawn to the baok, where it falls in

ourls. There are also ourIs In front of her ears*

A ribbon band enolroles her head, decorated with

quatrefoil design like that of No* 561. Both her

hands are raised, as she fastens the peplos on her

right shoulder with a brooeh in the shape of a ro* -

setts* Unlike Nos* 540*551, there is no blouse visi-

ble beneath her apotygma, and there are fewer ohan-

nels in the drapery of her shirt*

This statue is apparently derived from an orig-

inal of a slightly later period than the originals

of Nos* 548*551, as the slightly less formal treat*

ment of the drapery and the much more natural repre*

eentation of the hair show* The theme also seams to

be different, ainoe the pose oan by no means be

sailed a part of a danoe, but is rather merely that

of a girl dressing herself*

Ht* 1*52 m* with plinth* Patina very dark*

Many bits raster§d in surfaoe* Found October 19,

1755, In the villa of the Papyri, leroulaneura* Now

in Museo Nazionala, Naples (Inv* No. 5619}•

Barker, pi* 18, l; Benndorf, 17 (1995),

181, 1881 Bieber, Qrleohleohe gleidong, pi* 2;
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B£i-Ero.. II, pis* Ixxlll, Ixxlv; Brum*Bruokmann,
8961 ODJP, p. 869, and pi. XXV, 1; Olarao, 774, 19881

De Jorlo, p. 75, Ho* 43; Finatl, Mae* Borb .. II, 4t

!&*» ^la* Borb. dssor*. Ho* 44; Qulda. 847; Piranesi-

Hroli, V, 40; Boux*Barr6, VI, 94; 3a» Bro *. pp. 80S*

806*

Photographs Alinari 11803; Anderson 33336*

353* Statue of a Young Girl* She stands

with her weight on her left leg, and her "bent right

knee Is barely visible through her olothing, 3he

wears a Borlo peploe, with apotygraa to her hips, and

no blouse visible below it, but unlike Nos. 548*658,
it hangs in broad, smooth planea. Her short, earl*

ing hair is bound by a oord whioh is tied in a knot

above the oentre parting at the front* Her hands

are extended at the level of her waist, and the po*

sition of the fingere is suoh that it is possible

that they originally heia a band or oord with whioh

to girdle her peplos, but no traoe of It remains*

The pose has also been interpreted as that of prayer*

In style this statue ie even later than Ho* 552*

Ht* 1.22 m. with flat, round plinth* Many re*

pairs In drapery* Benndorf oalls It the most oare*

less of the lot, and unfinished at the bask* Ie also
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badly restored, left foot turns in, right i« out of

alignment with knee* Toes d iffor from thoeo of tho

root of the statues, and are mounted on thick soXee,
as if of sandals* found October 22, 1754, in a oor-

nor of garden of rilla of the Papyri, Heroulaneum.

Now in Mueeo Nazionale, Naples (Inv. No. 5503).

Barker, pi. 19, li Be*mderf, £&£., IV (1901),

182, and fig. 196; Br. Sro .. IX, pi. lxxvl; Brunn-

Bruokmann, 294; ODP, p. 269, and pi* 117, 4; Olarao,

780, 1946; Be Jorio, p. 66, No. 12; Pinatl, Mae .

Borb .. II, 7, 1; J£,«, Mas* Borb* deaor .. No. 18;

Quida. 858; Piranesi-ilroli, V, 48; Roux-Barre, VI,

98} Reiraoh, ftjpertolre. II, 643, 3; So* Bro. . p. 168.

Photographs Alinari 11808; Anderson 83888.

564* Terminal Bust of an Amazon. The head

of a woman is represented. Her mouth ia firm, her

oheeke are broad and full, her ohin is square, and

her noes is straight and strong* Her brows are wide-

set, and their line is oontinusd in the sharply de-

fined edge of the upper plane of her nose* Her hair

is evenly waved around the fees, and drawn bask from

a oentre parting above the brow to be rolled in a

knot at the baok. The bust is herm*shaped, with

promotions at the sidss. It was evidsntly intsndsd
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as a pendant to the Boryphoroa herm, So# 618,

Because this "bust was obviously intended as a

companion pleoe to the harm of the Doryphoroa, many

ware led to see In it a Polykleitan type. A general

resemblance to the Amazon heads led to its identifi-

cation as another Amazon* The head seems to have

more of the characteristics associated with the works

of Pheldlae than of the other fifth-century artists

who were known to have made Amazon statues, hat the

shape and set of the eye d iffers, and as Lippold re-

marks, the face has a somewhat empty expression. This

may, however, ho due entirely to the copyist, sinoe

the head is larger than life and was probably enlarged

to adapt it at a pendant to the Beryphorcs hems* If

this is indeed the mieeii^ type which should be sup-

plied as a head for the Mattel Amazon, it has not

only been enlarged but aim varied by the copyist,

since the position of the head could not have been

upright, as In the herm* Llppold suggests that it

is also the work of Apollonlos the oopyist of the

Boryphoroa (see the Introduction, p« 41). •

Ht* 0*61 m, latins very dark green* %ee

restored• Bnd of nose slightly injured, also under

side of ohin* Hair was oast separately* i'ound An-

gust 31, 1763, in peristyle of the villa of the
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Bapyri, Horoulanoum. How In Muaao Hazionale, Eaplos

(Inv. Ho. 4889}•

Araelung, fidL»» ^ (1808), 209-211; Barker, pi.

81; Bayard1, qatalogo. Ho, 218s Blobar, J.d.I ., XXXIII

(1918), 73-74i Be. Sro .. I, pis. xlril, xlriii; Ball#,
Sohfoo Monsoh. pi, 846; CDP, p. 861, and pi. Till, 1;

B® Jorlo, p, 70, Bo, 20; finati, Hub . Borb. daear, .

Bo* 20} Friadrlahs-f/oltsre, 228; Quiaa. 666; tehmann-

Hsrtlaban, B^a Ant Ike. V (1929), 96-97; LlppoH,
Xoplan. p. 68; j&„ XXXIII (1918), 3,n. 3;

Hiohaells, J.d.I .. I (1886), 16 and 32; iWrnlo®, fr.J ..

XI (1908), 213; Piranasi-Piroil, IV, 29; Bainaoh,

3.»02, 11, 1641 Bogqa^, 67; Home-

Barri, VII, 16; So. Bro. , p. 146; Waldstain-Shoobridg®,

haliegr. pi, V; Winokalmann, Work*. 1, p. 327.

Photographs Allnarl 11194; Andarson 23266-6.

668* Statuott® of a Knaallng woman. Sho

has both arms ralsod, and woara a pooallar, oloso-

fitting tunlo, baring a pointed, Isaf-llko border

at the lower odgo* Hsr hair hangs in looks on h«r

shouldors. fha typo is arohaio and Etrusoan. Tha

figure probably sarrad as a support, possibly for a

mirror.

Et* 0*13 m, Patina groan, surfao® oarrodad.

Eight hand gono. found November 28, 1871, in Eor-
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oulaneum, Now in Husso Nazionale, Naples (lor* So,

113838),

fo. Brp* . P* 614.

586, Statuette of a Woman* She stands with

her weight on h»r left leg, and wears a Boric peploa

with an over-fold reaching to her hips* Her hair la

rolled ha ok: to a knot on her nsek* Both hands are

extended at the level of her waist, and may have held

soiae ehieot like a belt.

this statuette is a oopy of a Greek original of

the fifth oentury B*0* The same motive is represent-

ed In the smallest of ths Heraulanetra maidens, No,

663, hut this example is in an earlier style* The

statuette is unfortunately in a very poor state of

preservation.

Ht. 0*166 a* with flat, oiroular, moulded hase;

statuette, 0.15 a. ihtina blue and green, surfaoe

corroded and injured. Found September 81, 1071, in

Pompeii, H. 711, Zs. 7ii, No* 8 or 6 (oomer houses)

with Noe* 83, 863, 400* Now in Mueeo Naaionale,

Naples (Inv. No*109368).

Qlorn. So* . N*S* IX, p. 363, No* 8| Ouida. 1573*

Photograph Sommer*
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66?* Statuette of a Mounted Amazon# She

weave a short, girdled tunio, fastened only on the

left shoulder, and leaving the right shoulder and

hreaet hare. On her head ie an Attic helmet, and her

feet are olad in high, laoed eandals, whioh have no

soles, hut only a hand whioh passes under the foot*

In raised right hand she grasps a javelin, and with

lowered left hand she holds the reins* Her horse is

equipped with hrldle and saddle oloth, and is rear-

lug up on its hind lege, with eyes distendsd and mouth

open* The forepart of the horse is supported hy a

email bronze herm with female head*

Although this statuette is apparently a eopy of

a work of the fifth oentury B.C# , whioh is olear from

the ereoution of the hair, faee and the drapery of the

Amazon, it oannot he definitely assigned to a known

artist of that oentury* The original has been attri-

hutod hy some scholars to Strongyllen, since an Ama*

zon hy him was highly prized hy Here, and was email

enough to he oarried about with the smperor* But

while strongyllon is said to have worked only in

bronze, and to have been famous for hie horses, we

have no knowledge of the oharaoteristios of hie work*

If this statuette was part of the same group as the

youthful horseman and the riderless horse of the ease
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else {Bos* 453, 691), the grouping was the work of

the oopylat who made the Horoulaneuai figures, heoauee

the style Is very different*

Ht* 0*61 m* l-atina dark green* When found, sad-

die, hrldle, hit, reins, spear, Amazon, and horse were

separate* Breaks in drapery, horse's hind legs, and

tall* found Ootober 21, 1746, in Heroulaneum. low

in Museo Bazionale, Baples {Inv. Bo* 4999)*

todt-Amelung, 772, 773; Br. Bro*. II, pis*

1x111, lxiv; Brunn-Sraakmann, 355, 1} Olarao, 610,

80881 floati, Mus, Borh *. Ill, 43; Oulda. 1489; IgW,
P* 303; Ovorbeok, Plastlk. 1, p. 498, n« 17; Hranesl-

Blrell, ?, 34, 35; Bottler, IfoWif* Pf« *48-

443; Boux-Barre, VI, 55, 56} Spinazzola, Artl deeo-

rative. pi* 846; Waldsteln-Shoobrldge, pi* 39*

Photographs Alinari 11193; Anderson 83867*

568* Statustte of a Woman* She Is standing,
and Is dressed In a tunlo and a hiroation* Her head

Is hare, and her hair le arranged In a knot at the

haok* In her left hand she oarrles a large heneh of

flowers, and In her right hand a large, fan-shaped

ohjeot* By her right feet stands a eyllmSrioal eh-

Jeot like a basket* The figure Is rery email, and Is
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either a genre type or perhaps represents flora*

Ht» 0*039 m* with plaque• Patina blue-green,
surfaoe badly oorroded, found January 85, 1631, In

Bompell, H, ix9 Is* rll* How in Museo Hazionale,

Haplea (Xnr* Ho* 116837),

H* So*. 1981, 86*

669* Statuette of a Woman* She stands with

her weight on her right foot, while her left la drawn

haok and rests only on the toes* She wears a long

tuale which has slipped from her right shoulder, and

orer the tunio Is a oloak which oovers her entire body
and has Its ends draped orer her left shoulder, leaving

the right arm and shoulder and left forearm bare* Her

left arm Is raised from the elbow, and apparently her

right hand, which is missing, together with the arm,

was lowered to grasp a fold of the oloak* Her hair

is bound by a narrow band and Is rolled book from

the faee to farm a knot at the nape of the seek* Her

head is lowered and turned slightly to her right* The

fingers of her raised left hand are olosed as if they

ones grasped some ebjest now missing*

A Hellenist!e type is represented in this sta-

tuetts, as the pose and the treatment of the drapery
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show. Tha figure Is perhaps a genre aubleot, aim-

liar to those whioh appear frequently in terracotta.

A somewhat similar pose is represented in a statue

in Budapest, sketched in Heinaoh. He-oertoira. VI,

XS8| 6*

Ht. 0.128 m« with square base. Patina green,

surfaoe oorroded and incruated, especially on the

faee* Eight arm and hand missing, also some objeot

from left hand. Probably found in Pompeii. How in

Hueeo Hssionale, Haplee (Xnv. Ho. 6$St).

Photograph Soramer.

660. Statuette of a Hymph. She stands with

her weight more on her left leg. and with her right

drawn slightly back. She is nods from ths hips up,

but the lower part of her body is wrapped in a cloak

whioh is apparently fastened at thh front. The edges

of the eloak hang in heavy alg~zag folds between her

legs. Her hair is parted in the middle and rolled

away from her faoe in fine, waving strands. The ends

are fastened in two knots, one on top of her head,

and the other at the book. There are also looks in

relief in front of her ears. With both hands shs

holds a large shell severed with fruits and having a

spaee between its lower part and the layer ef fruit,
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from whioh water gushed Into a fountain* Her faoe

la plump and soft, with large eyes and sharply defined

lid a. Her head is slightly inclined to her left, and

her toreo benda forward very Blightly»

This figure represente a nymph In a popular form

whioh wee derived from a fourth-oentury type of Aphro-

dita. An unusual feature of this example is the un-

natural combination of shell and fruit, whioh shows

that It is a late adaptation of the theme, probably

made by a looal bxonae-.worker. The style is late

Hellenistlo* the similar examples sketohed in

Olaraa, 764, 1838A, and Heimoh, Booertoire. 11, 405,

1-5.

Ht. 0.382 m* with oiroulor, moulded base; sta-

tuette 0,333 m, Batina blue-green, surfaoe roughened

and dull, with many spots of inorustation and oorro-

a ion. Found September 2, 1983, In Bompeii, H, I,

Is. vii, Ho*1(1-12, the house of the Bphebos. Be-

longed In a shrine in the garden near a summer tri-

ollnium, but was found in a oorner not far away, ap.

parently temporarily out of proper position* How in

Huseo Saaionale, Haplea (Xnv* Ho, 144876),

Maluri, H. 3o .. 1687, 70-71, and fig* 38i

Eelnaoh, Bepertolre* TI, 94, 7,

Photograph Brogl 88488*,
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861* Statuette of a Seated Woman with a

Child* She elte upon a bookless ohair, and Is dress*

ed In a long, clinging tunio made of some fine mate*

rial which la represented by email, pesallel grooves

all over the surfage* In her arme lies a node ohild.

Her hair is apparently long, and hangs upon her neek

and shoulders, hut the figure Is unfortunately in a

poor state of preservation, and the details are not

oloar*

fhis statuette may represent a mother goddess,
or possibly merely a mother and ehlld* The subJest

is unueual In brona®, but appears frequently In terra*

eottas and in larger statues of stone. Both atone

and terraeotta examples have been found In Capua,

and in that eonneotlon have been Identified as 9990s*
'/

sentatlons of a primitive Campanian mother goddess

<fi£. H. Eooh, H.H .. XXIV, 1907, pis. X*X1V). Bx*

ample a in terracotta have also been found in Bompeli

(s&l 8* von Bohden, mtmm Tffl ,^m*
oe.1l, Stuttgart, 1880, pi* 46, Ho* 3, and text)* But

the bronss statuette whioh is the eubjeot of this

dlsouaeion dose not resemblo any of those examples

In style or type* the exeoution of the drapery is

reminiscent of that found on some terraeotta figures

from Seleuoia-Opis la the University of Hiohlgan sol*

leetion CXxnr. Hoe. 16187, 16093, mil, 16671)* Prom
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the same source aame a number of statuettes of mother

and child In a later style (Inr* Hos» 14133-4, 14143,

14218, 14232, 14278, 13132, 16134*6, 16188). The

rounded forma of the baby in the bronze example$ are

Hellenietlo in atyle, contrasting aharply with the

more primitive treatment of the woman* a figure, fhe

statuette is possibly a oopy of a terraootto type, em*

ploying the technique of the original material in the

treatment of the drapery.

Ht# 0,09 a* without base, whioh ie flat and

equare, supported by four feet, Patina bluish-grsen,

aurfaoe corroded and worn, destroying modelling, End

of right foot gone, found September 10, 1870, in

Pompeii, H. IX, Ie, ii, Ho, 23, How in Museo Hazio*

nale, Naples (Inv. Ho, 109350),

Glorn. So ,. H.S, II, pp. 216*816,

Photograph Sommer,

562, Statuette of a Seated Woman, This

statuette, whioh 1 was uhable to find in ths museum,

is described in the Inventory as a draped figure,

seated upon a chair,

lit, 0,06 m. Arms and part of garment gone,

found Maroh 1, 1872, in Pompeii, aooordlng to the
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Inventory* How In Museo Nazionale, Maples (Inv* Ho*

111760).

663* statuette of a Woman Heolining. Her

legs are stretohed out to the spectator's left* audi

the upper part of her body le propped 'upon her left

elbow* Her right arm rests along her side* She is

dressed in long garments*

Ht* 0*031 m*i length 0*04 m. Patina bluish*

surfaoe oorroded* obsouring the details of exsoution*

found September 12* 1870, in Pompeii* H. XX, Is. ii*

Ho* 22 (site where Ho* 562 was found)* How in Museo

Hasionale, Maples (Inv. Ho* 110609)*

81om So .. H.S. II, p. 816,

664* Statuette of a Kneeling loman* She

wears a Dorio peploe with an apotygma, and beneath

it is a short-sleeved tunio, which is visible only

at the arms* Her hair is drawn to the back and flails

in a mass on her neok. She ie represented kneeling,

with her head bent forward and hor hands raised* palms

up* as if to support some objeot* Her hair is repre-

sented by very fine* inoised lines, and her skirts

are slinging* showing the outline of the lower part

of her body. Although the figure is very small* the
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details bars been very carefully executed•

Ht* 0*066 is* without bass* Bat ilia green, nat-

oral bronze visible on the breasts* Corroded on

knees, nook* face, and hands* Pound November 10,

1891, In Pompeii, R. ▼, Is* 11, in a lararium, with

Bo* 134, and a number of terraootta figures. Bow In

Maseo Nazlonale, Baples (Inv* Bo* 181468)*

Quids. 1691$ B* So *. 1891, 396.

666* Statuette of a Woman* She is standing,
and wears a tunic girdled beneath her breasts, and a

cloak which falls from her head over her back and her

left leg* Her right hand is on her breast, and hsr

Isft is at her waist* The statuetts is open at the

back, and was apparently used as a decorative appliqu6

figurs*

Ht* 0*099 nw without bass* Batins green with

brownish incrustation. Bow in Hugeo Nazionale, Naples

(Inv. Ho. 189966).

366* Statuette of a Woman* She is standing

and has some object In each hand* The figure Is

draped, but the whole surface Is too oorroded to die*

tinguish any details*
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Ht* 0*086 a * Batina blue and green. Found in

Bompeii. How in Museo Masionalo, Haploa (Inv. Mo*

130304).

667* Terminal Figure with Female Head* This

figure wae need aa a support, and traoea of the attaoh-

ment are visible on the top of the head*

lit. 0*181 a * Batina blue-green* Found in Pom-

pell* Mow in Museo Masionale, Maples (Inv* Mo* 110964)*

668* Terminal Figure with Female Head • Sim-

liar to Mo. 667.

Ht* 0*181 a* Patina blue-green# Found in Pom-

pell. Mow in Museo Bazionale, Maplea fine* Mo* 110966).

669* Female Buet* A woman's head is repre-

eented, covered with a Phrygian eap* Around her neafc

is a nooklaoe, represented in relief, and her breast

is oovered by the drapery of a tunie, made of fine,

ordpe-like material, with a fold at tho front whioh

is filled with fruits* The eyes were inlaid, and are

now missing* Grooves in the neofc indioate rolls of

fat* This buet wa* used as a furniture ornament*

It is oalled Bemoua by the Aoeademia Hroolanese*

Ht* 0*18 a * Patina blaek, with green corrosion
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In hollow** found in Heroulaneum. Bow In Mueeo

Baaionale, Hapies (Inv. IIo. 5150),

Br. Bro*. I, pi* x; Bouse-Barr4, VII, 5, 3.

570* Decorative female Met* Thie Bust is

a crude representation of a woman's head and ahoul-

dor8. She hoe long Mir which fall* on her should ere,

and a nooklaoe around her nook* A hit of drapery

hangs over her loft Moulder* Her nose le flat, and

the style of the bust is Italia, or Btrusean* It

oust haws been used as a furniture ornament*

Ht* 0*036 m* Patina very dork* Apparently

found in Pompeii* How in Mueeo Hasionale (marked

'899-134~3f4~Ii»r* Bttapel')*

871. Half-figure of Afrioa* The figure

rises from a circular plaque decoratod with head and

leaf borders* The head is covered by an elephant's

head, with tusks and trunk lifted high* The ehoul-

dsrs and breast are oovered by a mantle* Her left

hand supports her ohin and her right hand ie beneath

her left elbow* Both arms are bare*

Personified and deified sities and regions ars

common in the Hellenistic period, and the elei&antfe

head seems to indicate that thie bronxe represents
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the personified Afrioa, ££, the silver patera from

Bosooreale, with the personified Alexandria represent*

ed in felgh relief {Mau«£elsey, p. 366, fig, 187} •

There is a hast similar to this example in the British

Museum {falters, Qatalogua. No* 1684) , Blworthy

thinks that this brons* see fastened to a houee-door

as a protestire charm, and that the gesture has a

magio power.

Diameter of dish 0*16 a* P&tiiia blue and green*

Surfaos inorueted and oorroded, Byes were of glass

paste, and are missing* Found Maroh 80, 1880, in Bom*

pell, R. IX, Is* wli, No. 6, house of the Centenary,

Bow in Museo Hasion&le, Naples {Inv» Bo, 118198)*

Blworthy, Hems of Honour, p* 69, and fig. 37}

g&lda, 1671} H. do Villefosse, Mon. et H&a„ ? {1898),

39, and pi. 1*

Photograph Anderson 86881,

0, 3TATUES AND 3TATUETTSS OF OBIiDHBB

678* Statuette of a little Qirl, A shild

about five or six years of age is represented, She

ie dressed in a long peploe whieh is girdled and

blouaed at the waist, and her hair is drawn back to

form a knot on the naps of her nook, and bound by a
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fillet, With both hands aha la olaaping a dove to

her breast.

This statuette la characterized aa a child by
the large head, aa children ware represented in the

fifth oentuxy B*Q, t before artists had mastered the

representation of the ohtld form* Tha subtest la a

popular one, and many statues and statuettes of dhlld-

ran with hlrda and animals are extant* ££• t*5® re-

lief of a girl with a dove In tha Metropolitan Mu»

seam (Bull. Metr, Mae.. 1927, 101-106).

Ht» 0*091 m. without base* latlaa blue-green,

surfaoe badly eorroded, espeoially on head and right

aide, found May 14, i860, In Pompeii, B, ¥, la. 11,

In the house of the Silver tedding. Sew In Hasee

Naaionalo, Naples (Inv. No. 118666),

N t 1880, 186,

Photograph Somrner*

673. Statuette of a Nude Ohlld. He stands

with his left leg slightly advanoed, while hie right

la behind* He earrles In his right hand a bunoh of

grapes, and under hie left arm he has a goose, from

the mouth of whiah water gushed into a basin In front.

His head la slightly raised, and his hair is In flat-

tsned, eurllng leo&s, whloh are represented in relief
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on the Wow ana temples* The forms of the figure

are plump and childish, hut the faoe falls to achieve

an expression natural In a ehild * The plumage of the

goose Is marked by engraved lines*

This Is a genre figure of a type which orlgl-

noted In the Hellenistic period, and was very popular

In Italy* The example prosentod by this statuette is

a very medloore produot from a looal Campanlan work-

shop of the commercial level.

Ht* 0*59 m* with flat, circular, moulded base*

latino blue-green, surface somewhat oorroded and in-

crusted. found January 84-86, 1895, in Pompeii, R,

VI, Is* tr, Ho* 1, the house of the Vettll* Is still

in situ in the peristyle, set on a marble-faood pi-

laator*

B« So* » 1895, 47; 3og llano, lien* Ant *. VIII

(1698), 883-884, and fig. 19.

Photographs Allnari 11349f; Anderson 86466*

674* Statuette of a Hud# Child* Companion

to Bo* 673, with the attributes reversed*

Ht* 0*69 m* Batlna rich blue and green* Sur-

faoe somewhat oorroded and inorusted* found with Bo.

673, and located in situ *
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P Illf pit XXIII, 3> A$ft**
Till (1898) , 883-884; B. So ,. 1898, 47; Hainan,

ftfrp^rtptrq, II, 464, 7.

Photograph Allmrl 34498,

676, Statuette of a Seated Child. A ahi Id

of about throe or four years of age 1 b represented

seated, with hie lege oroseed. He la nude and has

abort hair. His left hand is at his aide, and hie

right hand ie raised•

Representations of this type were immensely popu-

lar in the Hellenietio and Roman periods, and numerous

similar examples are extant, ££, Hoe. 876, 677, and

Reinaoh, Repertoire, II, 68M8%\ III, 138-136; IY,

880-883; V, 188-190,

Ht« 0*038 m. without base* lutina grayish green,

Surfaoe inorueted and modelling injured* Execution

medioore, found Hay 88, 1871, in Pompeii, 3. IX, Is,

iiiJtloBO, How in Mueeo Hassionale, Naples (Inv. Ho,

118909)•

Olom. 3o.. H»S, II, p, 886,

876* Statuette of a Seated Child, A ohlid

is represented who is perhaps a year old or a little
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more. He Is seated with hi a feet aroused and hie

arms raised, the palms towards Me right as If he were

warding off some danger* He Is nude and has short

hair* The figure has the realletlo ohubbinese of the

Hellenistic portrayals of the ohlldlsh foris.

Ht* 0*072 m* with flat, olroular haee* Patina

greenly surface lnoraeted and slightly oorroded •

It say have belonged to a group of ohiM and animal,
or of several ohlldren* tfound In Pompeii* How In

Museo Haziomle, Haples (lor* Ho* 6067) *

Photograph Sogmer*

077* Statuette of a Seated Ohild* fhis

statuette, which le similar in type to Hon* 076, 076,

Is of muoh better workmanship. She ohild le repre*

seated leaning forward with arms outstretched, as If

trying to oatoh something* Bis left leg Is bent, and

his right leg hangs over the edge of the base upon

whioh he site*

Ht* 0*10 a* with base* Oorroded in feet and

lege* Said to hare been found at Boeooreale* Hated

In the catalogue of the Morgan oolleotlon, hut X was

unable to find lt# and have therefore seen ogly the

illustrations listed. Present looation unknown.
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Belmoh, fitwrtolro- IT, E?9, 4; Smith, (fcS-
aloaue of Bronasa. Oolleotlon of J*B. Morgan. Ho*

44, and pi* IV*

§78* Statuette of a Seated Barbarian Obild,

Bo wears a short tunio with sleeves, and a pointed

iWraian sap* bat no trousers* Ho is represented as

about four pears of age* and his legs are fat like a

child's* Be sits upon a rook* and props his head up-

on his left hand, whioh is supported by resting his

elbow on his right hand, whioh in turn rests upon his

left knee* 3?bs attitude is one of deep detention, as

if he were a oaptiva.

fhie figure probably had ite origin in some rep-

resentation of a victory ewer barbarians, and belongs

in tho same olass as the applique groups of battlos be-

tween Greeks or Bomans and barbarians* C£. Hos* 178*

176, 178, 180, and 886,

St* 0*068 «» without base* Patina bluish green,

surfaee rou$*» found January 89, 1864* in -Pompeii,

H, VII, IB. u* Ho* 80, with Hoe* 81* 420, 640, 641,

646* Bow in Mueee Bazionalo, Baples (Inv# Bo* 6486)*

Blenkoweki, Lee Pelteg . p, 58, and fig. 97 j

01orn»I». IX, Ho, I3»3i aolaaoh. afarHtn. 100,
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8; p. 100, Ho* 110.

079* Group of Two little Girls Banoing, Two

little girls of three or four years of ago are repre*

seated facing each other and dancing, with right foot

in the air and eras flung out* Their hair rises in

a tuft, and they are laughing* The two figures are

identical* The workmanship ie Soman, the style Hellen-

iatio* The oombinatlon of two identical figurea in a

group ie a Bemaa innovation*

££• a similar figurs in Bordeaux, Beinaoh, Bdper-

to ire. Ill, 191, 9; twin figures in Vienna, Saofcen,

Antlhen Branson. pi* 41, 3; a marble group in the Sal-

assso dei Conservatory Stuart Jones, **•

119; and a group of Brotes in the Blbliotheque Hatlo-

rale, Paris, Bahelon-Blanohet, Catalogue. Ho* 300*

Ht* 0*039 m, Batina an even green* Surface

Chiselled only in hair and hands* Bivetted to base,

whioh is rough on upper surfaee to represent ground.

Said to have been found in Boopeii* How in possess-

ion of the Burggraf su Bohna-SOhlobitten at Waldburg,

near Kgnigsburg, Germany, B*B*: I have set seen this

group, and J»ve only studied the plate in the reference

sited below* My information about it somes only from

this sonroe*
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ft. Sohweitser, la frl*

T#foft4tf fs#rw«h ^stoiMrwf fitwmns*-

MUMfclftflk 6*« *»&*. Heft 6, Hall®, 1989), pp. 196-

197, No. XIX, and pi. XX?X.

680. Small Hans with Head of a Child. The

head represented has a chubby, ohlldlsh faoa, and

long hair. At tho base of tho terminal shaft the

tips of the feet are visible. On top of the head is

a oylindrioal tubs, similar to that found in Bo. 646,
whloh served as a support.

Ht. 0.223 m. with tube; 0.196 without. Patina

blaak. Pound in October, 1764, in Ueroulaneum, How

in Musse Basionale, Naples (Inv. Bo. 6346).

Br. Bro.- II. Pi. lanci*. 8.

681. Statuette of a Boy Astride a Hunning

Horse* A young boy is represented, dressed in a short

tunio, a ohlaraye fastened on the shoulders and blown

back by the wind ever his left arm, a peaked sap, and

eandale. He has hie left hand forward, holding the

reins, and his right is raised.

Ht* 0*086 a* without base. Batina dark green,

sorfaee inorusted and worn, left foreleg and right
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Is supported on on iron pin. found in Heroulaneum.

Soar in Homo Basslonala, Baplea (Iht. Bo* 6335).

P. HSLXJ8F3

532* aoliof of a Hude Female Figaro. On on

irregularly shaped plaque the figure of a nude woman

lo represented in relief* She is kneeling and bend-

ing orer aa she wrings her hair over a basin, with

both hands raised. It was apparently used as a fur-

niture ornament* The style is Hellenlatla*

Dimensions 0*073 m* by 0*075 m* Betlna green,

surfaoe oerroded* ^attention good* Found June 12,

1372, in Pompeii, I* X, Is, I, Ho* 4. Sow in Huseo

Haslonala, Haples (Inv. Ho* 109507)*

atom. 3q.- U.S. II, 4341 jfrM.. "»»•

533* Group of Hermaphrodite and Idem* &

nude figure of a Hermaphrodite walks to the epeota-

tor's loft, with body twisted baek and head turned

to look at a lion who follows* He has his right arm

lowered and hie left is raised, grasping hie hair*
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Tall of Hon gone, and top of hermaphrodite's head*

found, aooording to the Inventory, in Bompeii, Septesp-

her IS, 3.840* So* in Mneeo Rasionale, Saplee (Isv*

So* 8348).

On Ida. 1688.

684* Belief of a Saorifioer and Big* A

huge, fat pig with a band around Me body le being

driven to the eaerifloe by a beardless nan dressed in

a short tunlo and sandals. He seems to have a wreath

of laurel on Ms Mad* On his right shouldor he oar-

ries a olub, and hie left hand is extended over the

back of the pig* 0£* a replies in the BrltiA Knee*

ob, Walters, Oataloguo. ** 186, fig* 11 Beinseh,

Repertoire. Ill, 819, 1*

Ht* 0*079 m* %tlna blaofc, eurfaoe well- pre-

eerved* found in Hereulaneum* Sow in Mueeo Sasio-

nale, Kaploe llnv* So* 8489)*

Br. 3*0. . I. p. 63, vlgnstt.; Plaatl,

XIII, 88, 31 Gnlda. 1494; Hranesi-Piroll, IT, 47;

Relnaoh, Repertoire. II, 749, 8*

888* Group of a Barbarian family in flight*
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Tho group consists of four parsons, two adults and

two ohildren* The woman is dreeeed in a long-sleeved

garment with girdled overfold, and has a baby In her

anas* She Is aosempanied hy a boarded man, dressed

in tenia and trousers and peaked oap* In front of

them and oXlnging to the man's hand la a child in

long-slseved tonio, trousers, and peaked oap. The

baby also wears a girdled tunio. The whole soene is

represented in high relief, and is open at the baok*

The costume and the composition of this group

suggest that it is a barbarian family in flight* It

may have been a part of the appHqa£ decorations of

a monumental chariot, like Bos* 172-174, 176, and 180,

Ht# 0*171 m. Patina green, eurfaoa corroded»

Left foot of woman, and left arm of infant mieeing*

Execution ordinary* Found January 21, 1617, in Bom-

pell, in the room in the podium of the temple of Ju-

piter in the Forum* How in Maseo ifazionale, Baples

flnv. Ho* 6371)*

Float 1, Mas. Borb* . II?, 13, 1$ Quids, 1479;

BtE. I, pt* ill, p* 161; 111, p* 9i Beiaaoh, Bdser-

toIre. II, 607, 3*

Tfcotograph Summer*
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586, Decorative Bisk with Bast of Medusa

in Relief. She is represented with wings on hoar

head and serpents among the looks of her hair* She

wears a oulrass or some other soaly severing* and

there are serpents on her hreast*

Diameter 0*206 m. Batina green* surface rough*

Bound February 3* U78* in Dampen* R* ?II* Is* xr,

No. 3* Bow in Muaeo Hasionale* Naples (Inr. Bo*

109360)*

Qlorn 3o. , B.3* II* p* 366; Palda. 1808; 3oavl

1861-73* p* 163, Ho* 181.

587* Faciale Bast in High Belief* From the

haakground of a large relief rises the head of a

woman* turned slightly to her right* hawing our Is en

her shoulders* and her hair parted In the middle at

the front and enoirolod hy a hand whioh oovsre the

forehead* Above is a wreath of ivy loaves end berries,

a»S a Stephana with a knot of hair on the very top of

the head* Her right shoulder and hreast are hare* and

on her left shouldsr lies the drapsry of a tunio and

slosh. Her lips are parted* The eyes wsre inlaid mid

ars missing, She style of the head is BSlIsnietie* the

workmanship is Roman and orude. The haok of the pieoe
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li flat and it was apparsntly used as a faraltars

ornament.

Ht, 0*19 m* Sorfaoe ooTsrsd with green oorroslon,

and lnaruoted. fhs bronae is oraokaa, HI lot has

silrer ooatiag la folds, and 070a wars also probably

of sllrsr* found April 16, 1690, In Pomps11, R. Till,

Is* 11, So, Si, Sow la linsso Saslonals, Saplss (Inv.

So* 180069),

3o.. 1890, 168*

17, ASIMA13

688, Statue of a Soros, This status was rs-

oonatruotsd oat of ooaatlsss fragments of a monumental

quadriga whloh was found la Hsroulaneum, Ths torrsnt

of mat whloh covered the olty shattsrsd ths quadriga

and oarrled Its fragaeats all over ths region asar

whloh It stood* Lehaann-Hartleben datss It towards

ths sad of ths reign of Slaudlas,

St, 8*16 a, Oolor blaofclsh, with green fleets.

Patina dark brown and groan. Slags Hats as aaelsnts

four logs; tall; forspsrt of brsast, oolla^ and nook;

lowsr slds of body, rump and part of logs, from many
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fragments; head, Mane is missing; was aat in batween

two remaining ridges, Byes war© oast with head, iris

engraved* Greater part was found May 16, 1739, near

tha thsatar in Heroulanenm, Sow in Museo Nazionale,

Baples (Inv, Bo, 4904)«

n * Pi3 ' 78-80, an* Jfig.

3; Barker, pi, 9; Br, Bra ,. II, pi, Ixvi; Gabriel,

Bell, $*A»* 1 (1907), faso. 6, 1-12, and pi, faoing

p, 4; Quifta. 776; Plranesi- ilroll, V, 36; Helmoh,

Beoertoire. II, 739, 3; iioux-Barre, VI, 107; Sambon,

jft 17 <1907), pi. foolng 3081 3,, ftf,.. p.

36; tfaldat©in-Sho©bridge, pi, 88; 'A'inokolmann, Warka.

II, p. 148,

Photographs Alimri 118131 And arson 88303;

Bregl 6438,

889, Bead of a Horse, Similar to the head

of statue Ho, 988, It was doubtless the head of one

of the other horses of the quadriga.

Ht» 0,88 a, Batina dark green. Mane missing,

STobably the head found dans 8, 1871, in Berenlaneum,

Bow in Maeeo Hazionale, Babies (Inv, Bo, 116391)*

AntIk.n 8ro.lbron»«n- II, pp. 78, 83, MU fig.

8 (E»B. s illustrations have been Isterohasged, de-
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eoription of head in fig* S ie given for fig* 4);

Gabrioi, Boll. d?A— I (1907), faso. 6, p* 7, and fig.

75 Ouiaa, 8015 Saabon, la Husla. 17 (1907), pi* fao*

tag 313; Waldetcin-Shoobridg«, pi. 88.

Photographs Alinsri 34190; Anaarson 83308.

090# Head of a Horsa. fills head apparently

belonged to one of the six equestrian statues of

gilded bronze which decorated the theater at Heron*

lanatua. It has an elaborate bridle, with a relief

of a finale bust above the nose* fhe reins are miss*

lug* It Is Hellenistio in style*

Ht* 0*31 ra. Patina dark, ashy incrustation and

greenish corrosion on savfaoe, also traoea of gilding*

According to Kings, surface was polished before gild-

lng; eyes, bridle, and nostrils show chiselling.

Mane missing* Pound in Heroalaneura* How in Maseo

Haziomis, Hapiea (Xur. Ho* 113390)*

Antlken Sroaabronzea. II, pp* 78, 30, 88, and

fig* 4 (illustrations oonfuaed; sea 389); Br* jBto*.

X, p. 89, rignette; Gulda. 800; B. von Mereklln,

J*d*X* . 2171II (1938), 139, fig. 88*

Hvotograph Allnarl 37191*
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091* statuette of a Horse* So is running,
ana has both forelegs In the sir* His head Is turned

to Sis left and his tail streams out "behind • The

forepart of his hod? is supported by a rudder of

bronze * On his head is a bridle, with buttons of

silver, and reins which lie on his nook* Hie mane

is slipped, oxoopt at the very "base of his neck. Hie

forelock le knotted together and stands up in a tuft

between his ears*

This horse is very similar to the horse with a

rider (So* 403) found on the same site* The bridle

is the same, and the general pose and workmanship

are olose* It probably onoe had a saddle and rider

also, and it has been suggested that this may have

been the horse of Alexander if a group was represent*

ed* The style of this horse le Hellenistic*

Bt# 0*4? m. Patina black* Tall, four legs,

and one ear missing when rest was found, and have

been restored* Bridle broken on right side* was made
Ametal strips. Pupils of eyes were of^

separately^ of silver* Bound April 1?61, in Herou*

laneom, on same site as Bos* 403 and 007* Bow in

ISuaeo Hazionale, Hapie e {Inv* Bo* 4094)*

Br. 1, pi. lsri Hastl, "I.

&7* 8; Quids* 1488: Battier, i&s&jgg£j£sg2& ?P»
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426*429, ana fig, 2J Reinaoh, Rlnertolrs. II, 741;
5s Roux*Barre, VI, 107; So, Rro .> p, 347,

Photographs Anderson 23304*5; Brogi 12446,

592, Statuette of a Horse, Be stands

quietly with head lowered. The figure is mounted

on a diamond*shaped plaque. It probably was a fur*

niture ornament,

Ht. 0,062 m,i length of plaque 0.069 m. Bat-

ina green and blue, aurfaoe oorroded. Foun4 In Pom*

pell, Bow in Museo lazionale, Maples (Inv. Mo.

116263).

Photograph Sommer.

593. Statuette of a Galloping Horse. He

has both forelegs in the air, and his tall is raised.

There is a band around his body and a silver oollar

on hie neoic.

Ht. 0.114 m.; length 0.15 m, Batina brownish,

surfaoe slightly inorusted and oorroded, ftjund in

Heroulaneum* How in Museo Mszionale, Maples (Inv,

Mo. 4947),

Br. Rro ,. II, p. 36, vignette; Reinaoh, i£fi8£-
toixe. II, 743, 8,
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594. Statuette of a Galloping Horse. 3im-

ilar In pose, "but with no band or collar.

Length 0.10 ra. Batina hlaoklsh, with green

oorroslon on hindlegs and spots on head. Hind feet

missing. £*012116 In Pompeii. How In Museo Nationals,
Haplea flaw. Ho. 4945).

596. Statuette of a Running Horse. This

figure is represented in high relief, and Is flat

at the haok. The forelegs were raised. There are

wire rings in the hooves, and the pises was apparent-

ly used as a furniture decoration.

Length 0.10 a. Surfase corroded and inorueted.

Tall, half of raised forelegs, and half of mass miss-

ing* Modelling was apparently good. Pound, aooord-

Ing to the Inventory, in Boopoli, September 25, 1879,

tot 3o .> 1879, 24, reports for that date a horse

with a lion on its haek. How in Museo Maslonalo,

Haplea (Iirr. Ho. 115733).

596. Statuette of a Walking Horse. He is

stepping forward with his left forefoot raised, and

his head is turned to hie left.

Ht. 0.067 eb . mtina dark, eurfaoe lnorusted and
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oovered with grttn oorroelon* Found probably in Baa-

poll* Bow In iiuseo Baslonale# Naples (Inv. Ho# *967).

597# Statuette of a Donkey. Be stands

quietly with his tail haIf-raised.

Ht# 0*06 is# s length 0*13 m« Batina green, sor-

£&ee oorroded • Boles in head and belly* Found Jane

11# 1900# in Pompeii, H. V, la. ir» Bo* 1. Bow in

Museo Hazionale, Naples (Inr. Bo* 139440)•

B* So*. 1900# 238#

598# Statuette of a Donkey# Similar to Bo#

597# The right ear Is bent forward# the loft bank#

Ht# 0*077 m* Patina bluish-green# surfaoo some-

what eorreded# Found in Pompeii, Bow in Mnseo Nassio-

nale* Naples (Intr# Bo# 4988)*

599* Statuette of a Oamol* Ho etande

squarely on all four foot# and on his baok betwssn

his humps ho oarries a pair of baskete#

Ht* 0*114 m* Patina blaok, with greenish oor-

roslon in hollows* Found April 20, 1765# in Hsrou-

laneum, 'between the houses of Santolo Jardlno and
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Paequlno Bsoonamillo' ( so. J5re. ). Sow in Museo

Hazionale, Hapiea (Inv. So* 4961)*

h P- *# Tignottoi So. Bro*. p. 463.

Photograph Summer,

600* Statuette of a Cow. She is ropresent*

ed as walking, her nook outstretched, and head lift*

od* Her month is open as if she were lowing, and

her ears are oooked forward as if to oatoh a sound

from the front* Her swinging tail rests aginst her

right flank. Both left lege are a&vanoed, and the

right lege are book. Ber horns are short* There is

an extraordinary effeot of life in this figure, ooa*

blned with the simplicity whloh is characteristic of

the earlier representations of the fifth oentury B.C.

Babe Ion and Blanohst sought to identify this

statuette as a copy of the famous cow of Myron whloh

was set up on the Acropolis at Athena, and later re*

moved to Home* But, ae Collignon points out, we

have no grounds for determining the style of Myron's

oow, so the conjecture oannot he proved* The re*

markably fins execution of this statuette, however,

and its resemblanae in style to the aattle on the

Parthenon frieze, have brought the oenolueien that
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It sust be a Creek original of the second half of

the fifth oontury B.C.

Ht# 0.26 Q.; length 0*63 m. Ifctlna greenish

oror natural bronae; spots of corrosion on faee and

shoulders. Cast hollow. Hole between hind legs under

tall, and open mouth seem to Indicate that It was a*

dapted to serve as a fountain figure. Said to hare

been found In Heroulaneum In the eighteenth oantury,

and presented by Caylus to Louis XT. Bow In the

Blblioth#|ue Rationale, Parle.

£• Babe Ion, fli&a&Ues fBpt^e
ft* K^ft rls^eur, Paris, 1984), X,

P. 81, fig. 14; flag. Arah .. Till (1883), 91-98,

and pi. XX; Babelon-BXanohet, Catalogue. Be. 1167;

Caylus, Heoue11. XX, p. 119, pi. *1, Bo. 3;

Colllgnon, Hlstolre. X, p. 476, and fig. 845;

Relnaoh, MmMn* "» 730, 6; Hiohter, MmM

to gTt«E Syu^uye, pp. 88, 66, and fig. 98;

fhe Souloture and Soulntors of the Greeks. p. 86,
and fig, 357; 0. ThSatde, Le Mufoe. V (1908), 60.

Photograph Glraudon 8366.

601. statuette of a Cow. Che le lying down

with her forelegs doubled under, and her head stretoh-

ed forward. Her tall, whioh le missing, was apparently
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curved along her right side*

Ht* 0*04 m. Batlna greoniah, surface oorroded.

Tail missing* Bound In Pompeii* how In Museo Nazio-

nale, Naples (Inv. No. 4916)*

602* Statuette of a Bull, He stands qriiot-

ly with both left legs slightly advanced, and with

his tall resting on his left flank* The snrf&oe of

the bronze Is left smooth except for the indication

of hair above the hooves* on the end of the tail, and

between the horns* The flesh on the nook falls in

a narrow fold* The figure was used in a fountain* and

water gushed from its mouth through a load pipe* The

style is rsmlnlsoent of work of the fifth oentury B*Q.*

but the work le Roman of the industrial level •

Ht* 0*39 is* Patina greenish, surfaos oorrodsd

and inorustsd* sspsolaliy on the bask* Bound May 18*

19* 1837* In Bompell, B* 7* Is* i, Ho. 7. How in

Museo Hasionale* laplos (Inv* Ho* 4890)*

naatl, Ha». Borfr.. XIV. 63, s; W>. <»«"

Jig, II, p. 337; Reinaoh, Repertoire* II, 731* 3*

Photographs Allnari 34194; Anderson 83392*

603* Statuette of a Bull* He stands with
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lowered tall, and hie horns are short* The type Is

the earlier one, without the heavy nook of the Bel*

lenistlo period*

Ht* 0.079 m. latina blaofc, with faint green oor-

rosion in hollows* found in Pompeii* How in Husoo

Baslonaie, Naples (Inr. Ho* 4680)*

604* Statuette of a Ball* Lleted in the

Inventory, hut X was usable to find it in the muooum,

Dimensions 0*036 »• by 0*06 a* 'Sxeoution poor'

&nv,)« Found in Pompeii• Sow In Mueeo Nationals,

Hapies (Inr. No. 130139),

60S* Statuette of a Bull, Bo Is stepping

forward, with his left forefoot raised. Bis head is

high, and between his horns he has a ereeoent noon.

His tali rests on his left flank, on4 ourle over hie

book. The pose is spirited and youthful.

This statuette and similar representations be-

long to the Graeao-Roman period, and are Hellenietlo

in style. The oreeoent moon or an owl between the

horns Identifies them as representations of the

Egyptian bull-god Apis, for similar examples, $£*

Hoe* 606, 6Q?; also statuottos in tbo British Museum;

Waltora, Oatalarua. Hos, 1603-1806 i one in the Metro-
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poll tan Moaeam: Rlohter, Catalogue, Bo* 436; ono la

Borlln; Friedrlohs 3374; and examples In Tlenna;

Saoken, Antlken Bronaen. pi* Sl ( 68*

Ht. 0*038 m* Batina dark groan* with epota of

lighter groan oorrooion# Found In Pompeii In 1766

( Br* Bre. )* Bow In Mnaao Bazlonale, Baploe (Inr. Bo*

4934).

Br* Bra*. X* p* 113, vignette; Fartw#ngler,

Bonn. Jahrb., 107 (1901)* 39* fig* 1; aranool-Plroll,

IT, 48; iUlnaoh, R4t»rtolr«. II, 7*6, 8.

Photograph Somaer.

606* Statuette of a Ball* Similar to Bo*

606* There was apparently a oroaoont between hit horns*

whldh la now missing*

Dimensions 0*18 ra. hp 0*10 m* Patina blue and

groan* surfsoe badly oorrodod* destroying the modoiling*

Found May 6* 1663* In Pompeii* Bow In Mnaao Hazionale,

Naples (Inr* Bo* 4907).

S9ftT& i.iftt F* 163* Bo# 134*

607* Statuette of a Ball* Ha la stopping

forward* and baa right forafoot and loft hindfoot

raised* His tall la ear lad up in a loop* and roots
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on his baefc* Hie head ie hel* high, and between hie

short horns there is a snail owl,

Ht# 0,520 m,i length 0.18 m* Patina rloh green,

eurfaoe slightly oorroded, Left foreleg restored,

Pound Haroh 16, 1871, in Pompeii, R* XX, Is, ii, Ho,

81, with Hos, 191, 301, 308, 3*1, How in Museo Haslo-

sale, Naples (Xnv, Ho, 1093**},

Purtwdnglsr, Bonn, 3ahrb». 107 (1901), *1, fig,

ift H't s * s * P* Heinaoh, Bduertolre.

Ill, 814, 1! aosvl 1861-72. p. 163, Bo. 136.

Photograph Summer.

608, Statuette of a Bull, He is stepping

forward with his right forefoot raised, and hie head

turned to his right. Hie tail ie lowered. There ie

no indioation of either a orassent or an owl between

the horns. The style is Hellsnistio, It was found

with stiver statuettes of Aphrodite and of Isis-Por-

tuna, and a serpent and a oresosnt, also of silver.

The oresosnt possibly belongs to the ball's head. The

assooiation seems to indioats that this Is another

representation of Apis,

Ht. 0*17 m* without bass, whloh is rsetangular,

and deeorated with ovolo and loaf mouldings, Pound
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in 1899, la a private excavation by Jo Priaoo at

Saafati, near Pompeii. Said to have been parabased

for the Morgan oolleotion, bat It le not In the col-

leotlon la Bow York* I have not seen thlsbbronae.

Present location unknown.

furtw&ngler, Bonn, Jahrb ,. 10? (1901), 39-40;

1* . II HW6), 97, fig. 9; UiiS... HI (1906),
pi. XXXIT! it. 30.. 1099, 0951 Belnaah, ifart.lr..

Ill, 814, 9; IT. 405, 51 T»»t« Onllhoa (SurL, 1905),
pi. 13, Be* 301,

*09. Statuette of a Bull* He le lying down,

with his right foreleg doubled under, and the left

etretehed forward. His tall Is served along his right

hlndlsg, and his head Is turned to his right.

Ht. 0,08 ra* Patina blaok, surfaoe polished,

found in Pompeii* How in Museo Hazlonale, Naples

(lnv« So* 4917)*

Photograph Somtaor.

*10, Statuette of a Lion. He is ropreeent-

ed half-orouohlng, with hie forelegs etwstohsd for-

ward «id almost touching the ground, while his hind-

legs are upright. His tall our la up over hie bask in

a loop, Mtd his aouth Is open, showing his teeth* fhe
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type la arehaie, with a ridge ©f longer hair along
the spina, and a mans eompoeed of ona row of flaring
looks on the nook, increasing to throe rows on the

haok, The exeoution la spirited, and the figure Is

apparently a genuine late arohalo Greek work, perhaps

mads in Magna Grasoia, in ths early part of the fifth

osntury B.C. (sea the Introduction, pp, 23-24)•

Ht* 0*106 m.; length 0.174 m. Fatina rioh

groan and blue, surfaoe corroded and inoruated • Was

adapted as a fountain figure by its Bompeian owner,

and water gashed from the open mouth* Found Ootober

14, 1396, in Pompeii, H* VI, Is* xv, No. 6* Sow in

Muse© Sazlonale, Saplss (lav, No. 12486?)*

S. So*. 1896, 439*

Photograph Sommer*

$11* statuette of a iden* Hs Is springing

forward with forspaws up and tail earring up behind,

snarling as he leaps* Hie body is eiooth, bat hair

is indicated on ths paws, end of tail, mane and ridgs

on ths bask* The irises and pupils of the eyes are

engraved, and the lids are sharply grooved* There

are also deep wrinkles rspvssentsd on forshoad and

nasals* The typs in general resembles examples of

ths fourth eentury 3*0*, bat the mane la slightly more
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oonrentlonally arranged in sharply defined rows of

pointod looks* Ths statuette was used as a fountain

figure, and water pushed from the open mouth*

Ht« 0*47 ra*{ length 0* 43 m* Batina blue and

green, aurfaoe has faint inornotation* Industrial

Boian work* Found August 1, 1661, in Pompeii, H* I,
Is* It, Ho* 6, house of the Oltharlst, with Hos* 619,

629-631, 646* How In Musoo Kasionale, Haplee (Inv»

Ho* 4897).

94if f %m** n* P*»

***, *5 *• P* 3981 SBlda. 680;

p« 162, Ho* 186; Helnaoh, l^e pertoIre. II, 780, 1*

Photograph Anderson 83339*

612* Statuette of a Hen* He Is orouohsd

upon his haunohes with forslogs bsnt forward, and

his head is turned to his left* Hie tall Is ourled

up over his baok*

Ht* 0*036 m« Batina green, aurfaoe oorroded and

slightly lnorusted. Found In Pompeii, September IS,

1840, aooordlng to the Inventory. How in Musoo Hazio-

nslo, Naples (Inv* Ho* 4981)*

613* Bas-relief of a lion* Hs is walking

towards ths speetator*s right and his head la turned
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to hie right, file mane le abundant and fleeing and

hie tail is lowered. This wee apparently a decorative

plaque for attachment to a pieoe of furniture.

fit* 0*069 m» i length 0*099 m* Batina greenish

hlaok, with light green corrosion in hollows* Pound

in Heroulnneum. How in Mueeo Rationale, Haplae

(Xnv* Ho* 4939)*

MjlMB.** *** «>** vignette*

614* Bas-relief of a Lion* Similar to He*

613* In reverse position*

Ht* 0*069 m.; length 0.092 m. Batina black,

with greenish oorrosion in hollows. Pound in Herou-

laneum* How in Mueeo Eazlonale, Maples (Xnv* So*

4938)•

Br* Bra*. XX* p. 101, vignette} Reinaoh, Rdrar-

tolre. XX, 918, 6,

618* statuette of a Panther* fie is resting

on hie haunches, with forelegs etretchad before him.

file head la up and his south is opon* Hie tall la

ourled around in a oirole at the hack*

fit* 0,033 s« Patina green, eurfaoe oorroded.

Pound in Pompeii* How in Mueeo fiazienals, Maples {Xnv*
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Ho* 4911)*

318* Statuette of a Panther* Ho is sitting

on Ills haunchee with tho forepart of his body raised,

and his right forepaw is lifted* His head Is turned

to his right and his south is open* His tail ourIs

evsr his right flank*

The panther as part of the train of Dlonyaoa was

frequently represented in Hellenistic and Roman art*

Bt« 0*108 &» Patina very dark, surface has

green corrosion* Pound in Pompeii* How in Museo Hazlo-

nale, Naples (Inv* Ho* 4910)*

Jfimtl, iftia. Bart- XIII, 44, 4i OulJa. 14981

aelnaoh, Mnsaftyfrf. U» ?83* 4*

Photograph Sommer*

317* Statuette of a Pantheress* She le

stepping forward with right forepaw raised and head

turned to her right* Her mouth le open and her tongue

hangs out* Her tall le lowered, with its end by her

left hind leg* Around her neck le a cellar, and behind

her shoulders is a belt*

Ht« 0*113 m* Patina greenish, surface oorroded,

eapeotally on ousels* Pound in Pompeii* How in Museo
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Hasionale* Baples (Inv. Bo* 4933)*

618. Statuette of a Fighting Oat* She

stands with hor haok hunched up, hair bristling, and

right forepaw raised, spitting defianae at her ad*

rersary. The offeot is startlingly life-like*

Sohweitser C on* oit. infra ) compares it in this re-

speot with tho group of the boar and dogs (Bos* 689-

631) and the Paws oanem noeaio. Repreeentat ions of

oats in tho Greek and Beman periods are relatirely

infrequent* Sobweitaer plaoes this example in the

laet period at Pompeii before the eruption.

Ht* 0*06 is* Bitlna brown. Careful eold ahie-

elllng* Said to hare been found in Pompeii* Bow is

the possession of the Burggraf su Gohna-Sohlobitten

at waldburg near ICdnigsburg, Germany* I hare not seen

this statuette* and hare only studied it from the

plate and description in the referenee olted below*

Sohweitser*

b«alt». p. 196, Ho. IX, and pi. XX9I.

619* Statue of a i)esr* Be is leaping for-

ward with his forefest in the air and his head high*

Fine, branching antlers spring from his head* The

pose of the figure reeemblee that of the deer otf the
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Alexander aaroophagus, but In this bronze the life-

like quality whlah the fourth-century originals pes-

Bess haa been loot* It is a poor Roman sop; of the

industrial level*

Ht • 0.55 si*; length 0*60 m. Batina blue-groan,
surface slightly corroded and incrueted • Found An-

gust lt 1664, in Pompeii, H* Z, Is* if*, Ho* 6* with

Hoe* 611, 669*631, 646* low in Mueeo Nazionale,

lapies (Xnv* lo* 4906)*

Sa«6JU^B«> n * iifff, g^neraXft, PX«

XIV, Si Olorn. So* . 1, p« 396i Guide. 883; Seinaoh,

Repertoire . II, 765, 4*

Photographs Alinarl 34195; Andoreon 85666*

660* statuetto of a Doer* Ho is lying down

with his legs doubled under him, and head raised* The

horns are short and thlofc and the eare long*

Ht. 0*044 jb # Batina dark bronze oolor, with

faint green oorroeion in the hollows* Surfaoo has

fins lines on it to represent the hairs* Pound in Hor-

oulaneura* low in Mueeo Sazloaale* Naples (Znv* No.

4938)•

681, 633* Two Statues of Pawns* They stand
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quietly with left forefoot slightly advanoed, and

heads turned very slightly, the one to its left, the

other to its right* Their horns hare not yet green,

hut two lumpa between the ears are just visible.

This pair of statues are ooplss of a late Hellenistio

representation of a very young doer*

Height 0*76 m. Batina greenish hlaofc. Breaks

have heen repaired, especially in legs and necks.

Pound April 30, 1766, in the garden of the villa of

the Papyri, Heroulaneum. How in Museo Hazionale,

Saplee (Znv» Hoe, 4686, 4888) •

Barker, pi* 61; Br. Ago *. I, p* 96, vignette;

OOP, p* 278, and pi* XVII, 1, 2; Be Jorio, p. 69,

Boa. 3, 4; I'inati, Mua* Borh*. 1, 61; 1$,*, Mas. Borh .

dsaor *. Bos. 3,4; ^risdriohs»Wolters, 1706; Oargiulo,

B>an«ll. I, 68; Snlda . 860-861; J&Mab T (1908), 88-

64, and pi* facing 61; ?iraneai-?iroli, IV, 44;

Beinaoh, Hdoertolre. II, 767, 3; Hiohter, Aniaale in

greek Soulnture, pp. 29, 73, and fig. 160; 3ftt

pp* 187, 188; Spinaszola, Art! deooratlve. pi. 861.

Photographs Allnarl 11814*6; Anderson 23308*9.

683. statuette of a Young Pig. lie is ran*

ning, and has his forefeet raised in the air. His
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eare are laid back, and Ma tall ourle tightly, and

the effeet is wjy realist is,

Ht* 0*40 a* Batina blaok. Crack in right side

and repairs en left side. Mounted on a reotangular

base supported by four olaw feet on small circular

bases* found In 1756, in garden of the villa of the

Papyri, Bsroulaneuia# How in Museo Haslonalo, Naples

flnv. Ho* 4395).

Barker, pi* 60; Br* Kro*. Z, p* 77, vignette}

QDP, p* 878, and pi* XVXX, 3; Do Jorio, p. 79, Be*

100} fiaati, %f»„ mh** XII» 18; ^ IftuM*

tom*, Bo* 114} gulda, 863; Reinaoh, Rfpsrtolrp,
II, 747, 3.

Photographs Allnari 34193; Anderson 83394,

684* 3tatuotto of a foung Pig* He stands

on a rootangular base supported by four winged hooves*

He is plump and young, and has Ms head turned to his

right* On his loft side there is an inscription

reading HBR*Y0£(?) «£UL« This shows that the statu-

ette was a votive offering to Kerakles*

\

Ht* 0*117 si* with baee* Patina blaok* found

September 18, 1739, In Heroulaaeum, in company with a

bronse statuette of Horaklee (Bo* 607} and some in*

stromcnta of saerifloe. Bow in Museo Baaionale,
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Hapisa (Itnr* So* 4906) •

Br* Bra.. I, p# 71; vlgnetts; 0*I»I»«« X, X,

1405; Qalda. 1493; g£g, p. 178; Bstars©n, Quits, p.

884; Hraattsi-Plroll, 17, 44; Helnaoh, R^oertolro -

II, 747, 7; 3a. -Sro.. p* 80; Wallatoin-Shoobr idgo,

P» 289»

JPhotograph Anderson 8588? •

888* 3tatuott# of a Big*

Dlffloneiona 0*08 m. by 0*03 a• Bxooution orudt.

Found in Bompsli* Now in Muooo WaatornIs, Hapisa

(Inv, No. 130140)*

6M* Statuette of a Boar* Bo stands quist-

ly with his head up* fhsrs is a ridge along his

spins*

lit* 0*034 a* Batina gysen, eocae oorrosion.

fall and loft hind foot gons* Pound in Pompeii. How

in Basso Nationals, Haplsa (Imr. Ho* 4944)*

687* Statuette of a Boay*

Ht. 0*035 a* Patina blaok, soyfaoe badly worn

and oorrodod, lags fragmentary. Found in Boapsii.

How in Maseo Nationals, Naples (Iisr* Bo* 4918)*
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688. Statuette of a Boar* He stands quiet-

ly, and has hie tail our led around at the baok* Tusks

protrude from hie mouth* The figure Is supported by

a pin of bronze.

Length 0*046 m. Batina green* surfaoe oorroded,

found In Pompeii; aooording to the Inventory* Is the

statuette found Ootober 13* 1669* but report of ex-

oaf&tion gives larger dimensionsftr the bronze die-

severed at that time* How in Museo Hazionale, Hapies

(Xnv* Ho, 116907).

Giorn* So *. H.S. I, p* 303; Soavl 1663^72 . p.

162, Ho. 133(?)•

629-631* Group of a Boar Attacked by Two

Bogs* The hoar hae been brought to bay* and stands

with braoed lags and bared tusks* his tall ourlsd

up* while one dog orouohes barking at hie left* and

is about to bits him in the left foreleg* and the

other dog leaps upon his right ahoolder to bite at

his neok. The boar has a bristling, rough ooat* and

the doge are smooth* from the mouth of the boar

water gushed into a fountain* The doge ehow the

realistic style of the Hellenistio period, whloh was

so muoh oopled and imitated by the Romans•

lit. of boar 0*66 m.; dogs 0*61 and 0*36 m* Pat-
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ina hlue*green, dogs slightly oorroded• Tail of boar,
hind logs of dig to Ms right, broken off and rejoin-

ed* Found August 1, 1661, in Bompeii, H. I, Is* iv.

Ho. 6, with Hoe. 611, 619, 646* Nov* in Musso Nazio-

nale, Naples (Inv. Nob . 4899*4901).

Case s Hon*. II, 1>Qsarialone gensrale . pi,

XI?; Glorn. So *. I, p, 392; gulda. 881; Hein&oh, B^ner*

toiro, II, 819, 10 (group); II, 746, 4, 763, 7, 764,
2 (soparatoly); Soavl 1861-78. p. 168, Ho* 186*

Photographs Alinari 19026; Anderson 23306*

632* Statuette of a Barking Bog* He is

half-orouohing with tail up and mouth open, as if

harking and about to attaok* Apparently he is the

same brood of dog as ths two of the group preceding.

Ht. 0*066 m. Base missing. Patina green, sux-

faoe oorroded. Found April 7, 1902, in Xtompeli, H.

?, Is* 111, Ho. 11* How in Musso liazionale, Hapies

flnv. No* 129462)*

I'. 5a.. 1902, 876.

633* Statuette of a Bog* Be is sitting up

on his haunohes, with muzzle raised and head turned

to his left*
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Ht* 0*036 m« Patina blaok, surfaoe touohed

with greenish oorroeion. Found in Heroulaneum or

Pompeii. Bow in Museo Ha atom le, Kaples (Inv. Bo*

4968)«

634* Statuette of a Dog* He ie of the mas*

tiff type, haying longer hair around hie head and

shoulders than on the rest of his body* He lies with

his forelegs stretched in front, and his hindlegs

doubled under* His head is raised and turned to his

right* this figure was the deeoratlon on the lid of

a ohest from Pompeii.

Ht* 0*076 m• Batlna greenish, surface lightly

inorustod. Found in Pompeii, possibly one of the two

reported found in B» VII, is* It, Bo* 60, in April,
1834* Bow in Museo Bazionale, Baples (Inr, Bo* 4937).

Finatl, Mus. Sorb *. XIII, 44, 5; Qulda 1492;

Belnaoh, Hooortolre. II, 762, 3*

636* Statuette of a Dog* Similar to Bo*

634, but with his tall our ling up behind*

Length 0*065 m* Jfetlna greenish, sosfaoe in*

orusted. Was probably used as furniturs ornament*

Found September 24, 1880, in Pomps!i, B* IX, Is* Til,
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in an upper stratum at the beginning of the sxoava*

tion of a alts* How in Museo Nasionale, Naples (Inv.

Ho, 118867),

H. 30 ,. 1880, 364,

636, Statuette of a Nog, Similar in pose,

hut the dog is of the greyhound type, and his nose

is pointed upwards. His hind legs are stretohed out

at the side*

Ht» 0*037 a, Patina dark, with orerlying green,

Bound in Pompeii* How in Museo Hasionale, Hapies

(Inr, No, 4914),

637* Statuette of a Sleeping Nog* He lies

with his head resting on his forep&ws* The hair on

his head and neofc is longer than that on the rest of

his body, and the figure apparently represents a mas*

tiff type, or a Molosslan hound. It may hare deoo-

rated the ohest whioh was found In the same house.

Length 0*11 m«; ht« 0*034 m. Batlna green, ear-

faoe corroded. found in Pompeii, according to finati,

in 1832, in R, TIX* Is, ir, Ho, 67, How in Museo

Nazionale, Naples (Inr, Ho, 4964),

finati, Mus, Serb* . IX, 60, 8; Relnaoh, Eduer*
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to Ire. II, f63f 3,

638, 639* Pair of Sleeping Bog*. Ho. 638

i* Tory similar to Ho# 637, and Ho. 639 1* in rarerso

position. Thebo statuettes are said to tore decorated

a fountain in Pompeii. C£. a very similar statuette

sold in the oolleotion of A. de Sanotie Mangelli

(Qggettl d'arte antlohl. vendlta, Sgoelalor Hotel. aeme.

86*88 aarzo. 1983, pi. X, Ho. 183),

Ht. 0.038 a,; length 6.183. Ho. 638 ha* ©lire-

green patina, with aahy inoruetation on surface. Ho.

639 to* brighter green along head and foreleg, and is

better preserved in general, said to tore been found

in Pompeii. Sow in the Antiquarlua, Berlin (Inr. Hoe.

3588-9).

Ux* ^870. "OS K. mtdrlsha, B«11m «tlt.

BllWt. (Berlin, 1871), II. Ho». 8348-85 Whrw.

P. 50.

Photograph* from the Antiquarlua, Berlin.

640. Statuette ef a Orouohing Bog. I tor*

not soon this statuette, as I was unable to find it

in the mueeoia#

Length 0*10 a. Pound liaroh 18, 1873, in Heron-

laneum. Sow in Hueoo Sazloaal*, Hapiea (Inr. So.
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111763)•

SSUuStS*. P* 637 •

641* 3tatuette of a Hare* Ho la half-orouoh-

lag, as If only momentarily at reet, and ready to fftoo.

The forward elope of the lege and the hand of the ears

Increases this impression.

Ht. 0.119 m. Base rectangular and supported by

four ball feet. Patina blaok, surfaoe very slightly

roughened, found September 10, 1761, In Herculaneuxn.

How In Mueeo Saaionale, liepies (Xnv* Ho* 4906)*

Br. Bro .« I, p* 48, vignette; Relnaoh, Henertoire.

II, 788, Bi So. Bra. , J. 370.

642* Statuette of a Hare. The hind lege rest

upon the remains of a load pips, end a tube for a

water Jet is still visible in the mouth, showing that

the figure was connected with a fountain*

Ht* 0*066 a. I length 0*10 m* Patina bright blue

and green, surfaoe oorroded and oovered with ashy in-

oruetat ion. found March 31, 1696, in Pompeii, H* 71,

Is. xv, Ho. 64, with Ho* 648. Hew in Huseo Haslonale,

Haplea (Znv* Ho* 124913)*

So » * 1896 # 168*
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643* Statuette of a Running Har«. This eta-

tuetts* whioh is listed in the Inventory as from Pom-

pell, I ms unable to find in the museum*

Ht* 0*026 is.; length 0*075 a* l#aoke all four

paws. found in Pompel i • How in Mueee Haz lorn la,

Hapftee (lay* Ho* 130138}•

644* Statuette of a Goat* It ie seated up*

on a rook with right foreleg stretohsd forward, and

head slightly turned to the right*

length 0*061 is* Bat inn green* sturfaoe eorreded*

found in Pompeii* How in Museo Hazionale* Naples

(Inv. Ho* 4963).

645* Statuette of a Monkey* A monkey is

represented dreaeed in a ouirass and orsstsd helmet*

with oheekpieoes down* He is fighting with a sword

in his right hand and a small shield in his Isft* The

theme and the style of the figure indioate that it

should he olassed with the grotesques whioh frequently

appear in Caapanian art*

Ht* 0*08 su without bass* mtlna greenish* sur-

faoe oorrodsd* fast missing* found January 89, 1864*

in Pompeii* B« YIX, Is* ii* Ho. 80* with Hoe. 81* 480*
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840, 541, 878* Sew In Museo Nagionale, Naples (Iny.

So. 5479).

Olornale. IX, So* 1397; Searl 1861*78. f* 188,

So* 184*

Photograph Sommer*

848* Fountain-figure in Form of a Serpent*

A beardfd, oraotad serpent raises its bead and tha

front part of its soils from the ground, and the rest

of the body is oollod oloeely into a figure eight as

a support* from its open mouth water gushed into a

fountain* The scales on its back, and the segments

on the under side are oarefully indicated.

Ht* 0*88 m* Itetina blue and green, surfaoe

slightly inorusted and oorroded * Found August 1, 1881,

in Pompeii, R. I, Is. It, No* 8, with Nos. 811, 619,

689-631* Now in Musso Nazlomls, Naples (Inv. No*

4898}*

29ta&~§J£62*. XI. Do^rl?!^ gf^erals, pi* XIV,

8; Glorn»3o*. I, p, 398; Qulda . 888; Rsimoh, Rdoer-

toire , II, 777, 7; Soarl 1881*78. p* 168, No. 188.

Photographs Alinarl 34197; Anderson 88889*

847* Figure of a Ssrpeht. He lies in a soil,
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aadi his scale a and rings are coarsely carted •

Greatest length 0*3.9 a* Patina green* Found

In Pompeii, aooordlng to the Inventory, on Neoemher

8, 1872* Boa In Museo Naslorale, Haplea (Inv* No*

123625)*

648* Figaro of a Serpant* Zt has a oraat-

ad head, and lies in a ooil. The mouth is open and

oontains an attaohment for a aster Jet* At the rear,

are traoes of tha plaee where It was attaohed to a

lead pipe*

Oreatset length ££>• 0*198 m* ftitina green*

Soalea and rings are engraved on surface* Found

Maroh 31, 1896, in Pompeii, R, VI, Is* xr, Be* 84

in the garden with No* 648* Hoe in Museo Naslosale,

Naples (Oat* Ho* 124913)«

H* 3a* . 1899, 198,

949* Statuette of an Ragle against a

Creeaent* An aagle Is represented in front of a

orescent* Be has a thunderbolt in his claws, and hie

wlnga are outapread* At the tipa of the ereeoeat

there are two female busts, the one en tha left haw*

lag a etephane en the head, the one on tha right hat-

lag a helmet*

Ilwerthy explains this figurs as a donsat io
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ornamental aaulst, with the eagle foe Jupiter, and

the two heads as Qybele on the left and Venue on tha

right. Bat tha headdress on these two heads seems to

lndloato that tha? represent Hera and Athsna, or rather,

Juno and ^inerea, and thua tha figure as a whole would

ha symbolic of tho Qapi to line triad.

Ht. 0*178 mm with flat, square haaa* Patina

dark, with light groan corrosion in tho hollows. Sx-

aoution of busts sruds. Pound in Heroulanoum* Bow in

Museo Basienale, Baples line* Bo. 6*60).

MxJSSl^ h P1 - l » Slworthy, PtTOW 7*

p* 806, and fig. U6S fimti, Mas. Borb*. XX, *6, 8;

Oulda. 1683 s Plranaei-Piroli, X?, 6; Beux»Barr*, 7X1,

37.

Photograph Soramer,

660* Statuette of an Sagla. Ho holds tho

thunderbolt in his o3aws* and his wings ars outstretch*

ad, his ha&d up* Abors his right wing rlsas a bust

of Honass, wearing ths wlngad patasos.

Such raprassntatlona of tho oaglo of Sous with

Harass* ths assssngor of Sous, are not Infrequent.

g|. similar examples In ths Blbllothgque nationals,

Baris, Babelon-Blanohet, Qat&logaa, Bos. 361*363; also

H.insah, stparialra. XX, 176, 8-7.
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Ht# ? Patina groan, surfaas oarrodsd and worn*

Aooording to tha Inventory, was found in Poapoli, Kay

9, 1673, but la not raoorded in Qlorn* So * 3a. S»a..

howovor, reports an aagla found In Haroulanauia May

19, 1873, but makes no mention of bust of Hermes, Mow

in Museo Hszionale, Haplae (Inv. Ho. 109740).

So. Bra*. p. 641<?)«

681. Statuatta of an Haglo* It stand a upon

tha thunderbolt with wings outspread and raised, and

with hand raised and turned to its right.

Ht. 0*064 a. without bass* Patina blue and

groan, ourfaaa oorrodsd. Feathers ore oarsfuily in*

d leatad. Found in Pompeii* How in Musao Hasionals,

Hapits (Inv. Ho* 4977).

Photograph sooner*

688* Statuatta of an Sagla. This figure,

whioh la vary snail, probably belongs with a statuatta

of Sous* Tha aagla ataada with outspraad wings* Tha

plumage is indloated by Inotaad linos in rathsr oare~

lass fashion*

Ht* 0*018 a* Bitlna dark with light graan oer~

roaion In hollows* said to have boon found in Poops!1,
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How In 111* Antiqoarium, Berlin (Iiwr. So* 8761)«

frlodrlohs, Sfrllao B^dwort;#, II, Ho*

2309a.

663* Statnot to of an Kagle. Tho wings aro

spared and basic, as if tho eagle wore Jost alighting

or ahout to fly*

Ht* 0*108 m* without haso. ftitina blue-green,

snrfaoo corroded, head oraofcod and badly damaged by

fir*. Right foot missing, loft foot broken* Pound

in Pompeii. How in Basso Nazionale, Naples (Inr. Ho*

4976)*

664* Statuette of a Bird* It stands with

hsad strotohod forward and lowered* A tube for water

entered the figure behind the legs, and water Issued

from ite bill into a fountain basin* Apparently

either a dore or a orow is represented, bat the head

is so damaged that a oloeer ldentlfloation is impose!*

ble*

Length 0*33 m* Ihtlna green, eorfaoe badly

corroded. Snd of bill missing, and head damaged*

feaad January 10, 1890, in Penpell, B« Till, Ie* 11,

He* 81* Bow in Mneoo Hazlonale, Baples (Inr* Ho.
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130266),

wo, is,

665, statuette of a £o?e» It orouches with

head turned to lte left 9 hut ie too snail to dlatin*

guish details,

Ht« 0*03 m* | length 0*043 a* Patina dark, ear*

fee* roughened with greenish oorroelon* Pound in

Pompeii* aoaording to the Inventory* Sow In Musso

Haalonato* Hapiea (tor* Ho* 1X0613)*

656* Statuette of a Stork* It stands with

body stretohed up and hill raised*

Ht* 0*083 a* with base* Patina brownish, our-

faoe wom* Pound In Beroutoneum* Sow In Museo Hazio-

nato* Haplee (tor* So* 4976)*

669* Statuette of an Owl* It stands with

drooping wings, and head turned very slightly to lte

left.

Ht* 0*093.a* without base. Color brown, our*

faoe touohed by spots of green oorroelon* Peet alee*

lag* Plumage Indicated by lnoleed lines* Pound in

Pompeii* How In Museo Haalonato, Haptoe (Inr* Ho*
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113813),

Photograph Anderson 25827,

658, statuette of a Bird* This figure ap-

parently represents a dove, orouohing.

Ht, 0*034 a*; length 0*057 a. Patina green,

surface severed with Brownish incrustation. Found in

Heroulaneum, according to the Inventory* How in Museo

Hasionale, Hapies (Inv. Ho* 130133)*

Br* flro*. II, p* 61, vignette*

669* Statuette of a Crouching Bird* Hot

seen*

Ht* 0*026 a«$ length 0*04 a* Found in Pompeii*

aocording to the Inventory* How in Museo Hazionale,

Naples (Inv, Ho* 130144}*

660* Statuette of a Bird*

Ht* 0*026 m*S length 0*03 m. Bead is fragment

tary* Found in Pompeii, aooording to the Inventory*

How in Museo Hasionale, Hapies (Inv* Ho* 130146)*

661* 3tatuetts of a Bolphin* It is rsprs*

santed balanced on its nose, eating something, proh*
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ahly a aea-animal. Tho hoad has deep-set ijus, hoi*

low pupils, and on top there Is a slgsag lino to mark

tha lino of the fins* Orer the gills there are ear*

like fins* The tall is a double fork with dentated

edge, and has a marked ourrt*

length 0,158 su Patina blaak, preservation good*

Surface Is grainy* and doll* Said to hare heen found

in Heroulanoum* Bow In the Biblioth&quo Nationals,
Bar is,

Babelon*Blanohet, Catalogue, No* 1845; Oaylus,

Reouel 1. VII, p. 185, and pi. XXIX, 8*

688* Statuette of a Dolphin* It is bal*

aneed on the forepart of its body, with tall raised

and spread*

Ht* 0*112 m* with base* Patina blue-green, our-

face corroded, Pound In Pompeii, Now in Museo Nasio*

nale, Naples {Inr* No, 4971),

863* Statuette of a Dolphin* Similar, with

tall not so high*

Ht* 0*065 m* without haee* Patina blaok, with

spots of grosn oorroslon* Pound in Pomps!1 or Boron*

laneum. Now in Musoo Neslonalo, Naples (Inr* No* 4965)*
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464* Statuette of a Dolphin* The tall la

3own and spread flat, and the head is bent to the left*

Length 0,082 a* mtina dark* Bxeoutlon orude.

Found in Pompeii or Haroulaneum. How In Bueeo Hasio*

nale, Naples (Inv* Ho* 4975).

665* Statuette of a Dolphin* The body le

slim, and the head has a very large mouth*

Greatest length 0*088 m. lUtina dark, surfaoe

somewhat lnorusted. Found Maroh 30, 1863, In Pompeii,

aooordlng to the Inventory* How in Mueeo Hazionale,

Naples (Inv* Ho* 122765)*

666* Statuette of a Fish* The body le ourved,

and the mouth le open, as If it were swimming*

Length 0*063 m* Sstina dark grsen, surfaoe in*

Jured• Found in Heroulaneua or Pompeii* How in Mueeo

Haslonale, Haples (Inv. Ho* 4969)*

667* statuette of a Grab*

Length 0*039* Patina dark, surfaoe polished*

Found in Pompeii. How in Mueeo Haslonale, Naples

(Inv. No. 4913),
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668* Statuette of a Sphinx* This figure Is

represented with the body of s Hon, wide-spread wings,

and the head of a woman* It alts upon its hind legs,
and the forelegs are upright, the tail ourved up In a

reversed 3, and the head turned to the right* The

hair is arranged lfe three rows of formal looks around

the face and hangs in two curls on eaoh side of the

head* Chi top of the head la a large palmetto whioh

carves over to the front, and beneath this two long

branches terminating In volutes, whioh moot and ars

attaohsd to the tops of the wlnge* At the sides of

the head there are two more projections whioh end in

a design whioh resembles a lotos bud Just opening*

These are attaohsd to the very tlpe of the wings,
whioh ourl in towards the head. Ths whole figure is

stiff and formal in its dsslgn, and arohaio in style.

It rests upon a thin plate of bronze with the ends

rollsd under, and probably served as a supporting

decorative figure*

A very similar bronze of the same dimensions is

now in the Antiquarlum in Munich, and was formerly in

the Xdpona collection, which originally belonged to

the gaeen of Maples* Some of the bronzes In ths

queen's collection were added to the state collections

in Maples, and it is therefore impose lbIs to be e*r~

tain whether the reference to a sphinx of this deeorip-
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tlon In the list made In 1816 (floraHi, i)oaamentl

insdltl. XV, p# 317, Ho# 30) it the bronse In Munioh

or th« toons* In Hopi*a* The example In Hapi** 1*

said to have oorae from Pompeii, and from the oondition

of the "bronze this is not impossible, but it was oer-

tainly not mad* in Pompeii# Heugebauer C oo# ait .

infra) points out the relationship of th*s* two fig*

ares to works of Pelopotmeslan origin, whioh show the

volutes on the head# He oonoludes that they were prob-

ably made under Spartan influence, and th«ir probable

seuro# is ®ar«tum# A eomewhat similar hsaddrsss

appears on another toons* from Loari (Bein&eh, a6rer«»

tolre. Ill, 858, 8); and also on two bronze8 from ths

Aoropolls at Athens ( on# olt# . II, 698, 1 and 3); and

a Siren on a lion's slaw from Athena ( on, olt ., XX,

701, 3)# The o loseat similarity, however, appears in

a daemon with four wings, whioh was formerly In ths

Pourtales oolleotion and is now in the Berlin Anti-

quarium ( Ffihrer. p# 67, fr. 8178; and pi# 84)i this

is apparently of a slightly later date# The wings

and tall are similar in two sphinxes from Loorl,

(Belnaoh, Repertoire. Y, 408, 1, and 408, 8; ths for-

mer is now in the Walters Art Gallery in Baltimore)#

Et# 0.167 m« Patina rioh green, surface slightly

oorroded, and covered with brownish incrustation#

Said to have been found in Pompeii. How in Mueeo Haalo-
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sale, Haples (Imr* Bo* 5541),

furtwdngler, (Mdnohen, 19X2),

I, p. 407; Hsugshaner, jya„ fflKVIXI/XXXXX (1923.24),
485-488.

Photograph Sommsr*

869# statuette of a Sphinx* The figure has

the hedy of a llonaae, the head, hreaat and upper arms

of a woman, and la wtngsd* 1% is represented sitting

up with haad turned slightly to tha right* Hair falls

from the haad in ourls ahout tha faoa, and tha tall

ourls up and rest a on the baolc. The style is He lien-

istio and the work la Roman.

Ht* 0*186 a. Batina green, uuxfaoe oerrodad*

found in April, 1834, in Pompeii, H. VII, Is* iv, Bo*

80, with Boa* 872, 449.450, and ana of Boa* 440.444,

also a great many other email deoorative hronaee and

utanalla* Bow in Musao Haaionale, Baplaa flnv. Bo*

5304),

Baumeiater, p* 1690, and fig. 1772; finati, |&g*
Borb «. XII, 48, 1 and 2; Quids. 1499$ XI, p* 292;

Reinaoh, Repertoire- II, 703, 8*

Photograph Anderson 26817 *

870* Statuette of a Sphinx* A similar fig.
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ore, with wtags spread eat, site up with right fers-

paw raised sad extended, fhe head is tamed slightly

te the right* At the haek Is a ring for suspension or

fastening* fhe style Is HellenistIs*

Ht* 0*074 m* Batlm green, surface slightly

corroded and worn* Found In Pompeii or Heroalaneam*

How In Maseo Iiazionale, Hapies {Inv* Ho, 6340),

Br. Bra* * 11* p* 66, vignette*

Bietograph Soramer,

671, Statuette of a Sphinx* Similar in pose

to Ho* 669, hat with head straight, Hsr hair fails

In two looks on hsr should ere, and on hsr head is a

Stephana# Her tail Is soiled late a el rale at the

back* The figure Is sapported on a flat, oblong

plaque, and served as an ornament on some piece of far*

altars*

Ht. 0*078 m« Bstlna brownish black. Found in

ramps! 1, aooording to the Inventory* N#w In Mases

Nasionale, Naples (Inv, No, 130180) •

Br, Bra*. H, p, 61, vignette. Finati, Mas*

Serb,, 1III, 44i Reinaoh, Repertoire. II, 704, 8,

678, Flgars of a fritas, Sapported on a
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standard formed of aeanttmo leaves la a figure of a

Triton, with tho forelegs of a horse, the tall of a

dolphin, and from tho hips up tho form of a youthful

human figure* On hia right arm ho oarrlos a staff

shaped Ilka a lituus, and with raised loft hand he

holds to hie mouth a long oonoh* Hlo faoo is hoard*

loss, and his hair lo In ourls on his nook* Tho stylo

is lato Hellenlstlo, tho work Roman*

Ht* 0*13? m* Patina green, surfaoo oorroded,

found in April, 1934, in Pompeii, R* VII, Is* It,

So* 60, with Ho* 669* How in Museo Hazionale, Haplss

(Inv* Ho* 6303}*

finati. Has, Borb .. 44; Quids . 1867; J|g, II,

p* 891i Reinaoh, Repertoire. II, 414, 1*

Eoto: There are a very largo number of

animals of bronse listed among tho objsots in tho

Borgia oclleotlon in Flora111, Ooouaontl laodltl. I,

pp* 891*898* Host of thooo oame Into tho Haplos mud

soum in 1617, Tho number of animals roportsd in the

rsoords of the exoavations of Boroulansum and Bom*

poll is not largo, and these cannot always bo die*

tlnguishod from tho Borgia bronsos, sine# tho Xnven*

tory does not giro a olear etatomont of provenienoe,

and tho descriptions are often very meagre* There

are therefore rory possibly other bronsos in the
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Hapiea muaeum whloh were found la Pompeii end Heron*

laneum, bat I hare included only those for whloh

doooaentary evidence mo available, or whloh seeaed

from their condition and style to belong In this

ootalogasu
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